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ARTICLES OF GOVERNMENT.

shall immediately secure all his effects then in camp and shall make arrd
transmit to the adjutant general an inventory thereof.
Article 126. In the case of death of any soldier while engaged in
field service for instruction or otherwise the commanding officer of his
troop, battery, company or detachment shall immediately secure all his
effects then in camp and shall, in the presence of two other officers, make
an inventory thereof and transmit the same to the adjutant general.
Article 127. Officers charged with the care of the effects of deceased
officers or soldiers shall account for and deliver the same in accordance
with such instructions as may be given by the adjutant general. And
no officer so charged shaH be discharged until he has deposited in the
hands of the commanding officer of his regiment or corps all the effects
of such deceased officers or soldiers not so accounted for and delivered,
Article 128. The foregoing articles shall be read once in every twelve
months to every company in the military service of this state, and shall
be duly observed and obeyed by all officers and soldiers in said service.
SEC. 133. All matters relating to the organization, discipline and government of the national guard and naval militia, not otherwise provided
for in this chapter or in the general regulations, shall be decided by the
custom and usage of the United States army and navy respectively.
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OHAPTER 15.
EDUCATION OF YOUTH.
I,OCA'fION OF SCHOOI,S.

SEC. 1. The school districts in all towns in the state are abolished.
Provided, however., that school districts organized with special powers
by act of the legislature, may retain such organization and special powers; but said districts shall <tnnually, on or before the first day of June, by
their agents, trustees or directors, submit to the school committees of
their several towns estimates of the amounts required for the maintenance of the schools therein, other than free high schools, for the ensuing school year, and shall be entitled to such portion of the common
school funds of the town as said committees shall determine, which sum
shall not be less than is necessary for the maintenance of their schools
for a period equal to that of the other schools of the town; and provided
further, that the corporate powers of every school district shall continue
so far as the same may be necessary for meeting its liabilities and enforcing its rights; and any property held in trust by any school district
by virtue of a gift, devise or bequest for the benefit of said district shall
continue to be held and used according to the terms thereof,
SEC. 2. The location of any school legally established prior to the
seventeenth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three continues
unchanged, notwithstanding the district is abolished; but any town at its
annual meeting, or at a meeting called for the purpose, may determine
the number and location o'f its schools, and may discontinue them or
change their location; but such discontinuance or change of location
shall be made only on the written recommendation of the superintending
school committee, and on conditions proper to preserve the just rights
and privileges of the inhabitants for whose benefit such schools were
established; provided, however, that in case any school shall hereafter
have too few scholars for its profitable maintenance, the superintending
school committee may suspend the operation of such school for not more
than one year unless otherwise instructed by the town, but any PUOIlC
school failing to maintain an average attendance for any school year, of
at least eight pupils, shall be and hereby is suspended, unless the town iri
which said school is located shall by vote, at the annual meeting, or at a
meeting called for that purpose, after the said committee shall have made
a written recommendation to that effect, instruct its superintending
school committee to maintain said school. The superintendent of
schools in each town shall procure the conveyance of all common school
pupils residing in his town, a part or the whole of the distance. to and
from the nearest suitable school, for the l1l1mber of weeks for which
schools are maintained in each year, when such pupils reside at such a
distance from the said school as in the judgment of the superintending
school committee shall render such conveyance necessary. Provided,
however, that the superintending school committee may authorize the
superintendent of schools, to pay the board of any pupil or pupils at a
suitable place near any established school instead of providing conveyance for said pupil or pupils, when in their j urlgment it may be done at
an equal or less expense than by conveyance.
SEC. 3. \iVhen a location for the erection or removal of a schoolhouse and requisite buildings has been legally designated, by vote of th~
town at an}' town meeting called for that purpose, and the owner thereof refuses to sell, or, in the opinion of the municipal officers, asks an unreasonable price for it, or resides without the state and has no authorized
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LOCATION of SCHOOl,S.

agent or attorney therein, they may layout a schoolhouse lot, not exceeding three acres, and appraise the damages therefor; and on payment
or tender of such damages, or if such 'owner does not reside in the state,
upon depositing such damages in the treasury of such town for his use,
the town designating it may take such lot to be held and used for the purposes aforesaid; and when such schoolhouse has ceased to be thereon for
two years, said lot reverts to the owner, his heirs or assigns. And any
town or city may take real estate for the enlargement or extension of
any location designated for the erection or removal of a schoolhouse and
requisite buildings and playgrounds, as herein pl'Ovided; but no real
estate shall be so taken within fifty feet of a dwelling-house, and all
schoolhouse lots and playgrounds that require fencing shall be fenced by
the town or city. (a)
SEC. 4. If the owner is aggrieved at the location of the lot, or the
damages awarded, he may apply to the county commissioners within six
months, who may change the location and assess the damages. If the
damages are increased, or the location changed, such town or district
shall pay the damages and costs; otherwise the costs shall be paid by the
applicant.
SItc. 5. If any town or school district, by its officers or by a committee, has designated, located and descdbed a lot upon which to erect,
move or repair a schoolhouse, and from mistake or omission has failed
to comply with the law, whereby such location has been rendered invalid,
three legal voters and taxpayers thereof may apply in writing to the
selectmen of said town, and have the lot, so designated or described, reappraised by them.
SEC. 6. The selectmen of any town to wh011l such application has been
made, shall forthwith give not less than seven nor more than twenty
days' notice, to the clerk of said town or district and to the O\vner of such
real estate, or to the persons having the same in charge, of the time and
place by them fixed for such hearing, and shall, after examination and
hearing of all interested, appraise the lot as set out and affix a fair value
thereon, exclusive of improvements made by said district or town, either
by buildings or otherwise; and shall, as soon as practicable, notify the
town or district clerk, and the persons interested in said estate who had
been notified as hereinbefore provided, of the sum at which said lot has
been appraised.
SEC. 7. The sum fixed as the value of said lot shall be assessed, collected and paid over as other school money.
SEC. 8. Any sum which has been tendered and is in the hands or under the control of the persons owning or having charge of such land,
shall be allowed in payment of said appraisal.
SItc. 9. If the town or district, or persons owning or having charge
of the land on which such location is made, are dissatisfied with such
appraisal, either party may within ten days appeal to the county commissioners of the county in which the land lies, by filing a copy of the proceedings and a claim of appeal with said commissioners, and the determination of a majority of said commissioners not residents of said town,
shall be final.
SEC. 10. \\Then anv school district or town has erected or moved a
buikling upon such lot or in any way improved the same, such improve(a) 52 lHe., 146; 60 Me" 405, 542,545; 63 Me., 192 ; 67 jVIe., 283; 77
Me., 120; 98 Me., 131.
Note. P. L. 1901, c. 211, § 1 amended R. S, 1883, c. II, § 57, which became
c. 15, ~ 3 in the revision of 1903. In reciting the section as amended, the
words 'as is provicl"d for laying out town ways, and appraising the damages"
"\vel'e Olllitted after the ·word "danlages" in the seventh line. 'l'he comlnissioner thinks that tlli" omission was not intendecl. as thereby all provision
for notice or procedure was repealed; he recommencls that the words omitted
be restored.
'
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ment shall inure to the benefit of such town or district, and the same
may be as completely occupied and controlled by such town or district
as it would have been if such location had been in strict conformity to
law.
SEc. II. The legality of a tax assessed to build, repair or remove a
schoolhouse and to pay for a lot, shall not be affected by any mistake or
error in the designation or location thereof.
SEc. 12. A plan for the erection or reconstruction of any schoolhoHse
building voted by a town, shall first be approved by the superintending
school committee i and in case no special building committee has been
chosen by the town, said superintending school committee shall have
charge of said erection or reconstruction i provided, how-ever, that they
may if they see fit, clelegate said .power and duty to the superintendent
of schools.
SEC. 13. The state superintendent of public schools shall procure
architects' plans and specifications for not to exceed four room school
buildings, and full detail working plans therefor. Said plans and specifications shall be loaned to any superintending school committee or
school building committee desiring to erect a new school building. For
the use of the state superintendent of public schools in procuring such
plans and specifications the sum of two hundred dollars annually shall
be appropriated.
SEc. 14. vVhere the plans and specifications prepared by the state
superintendent are not used, all superintending school committees of
towns in which new schoolhouses are to be erected, shall make suitable
provision for the heating, lighting and ventilating and hygienic conditions of such buildings, and all plans and specifications for any such proposed school building shall be submitted to and approved by the state
superintendent of public schools and the state board of health before
the same shall be accepted by the superintending school committee or
school building committee of the town in which it is proposed to erect
such building.
SEc. IS. Any building which is used in whole or in part as a school
house shall be provided with proper egresses or other means of escape
from fire sufficient for the use of all persons therein accommodated.
These egresses and means of escape shall be kept unobstructed, in good
repair and ready for use. Stairways on the outside of the building shall
have suitable railed landings at each story above the first, accessible at
each story from doors or windows i and such stairways, doors or windows shall be kept clean of snow, ice and other obstructions. In school
buildings of more than one story there shall be at least two separate
means of egress by inside or outside stairways, and each story above the
first shall be supplied with means of extinguishing fire, consisting of
pails of water or other portable apparatus, or of a hose attached to a
suitable water supply and such appliance shall be kept at all times ready
for use and in good condition. Upon written notification by the superintending school committee that any school building does not meet the
specifications herein named, the municipal officers of the town shall at
once proceed to correct the defects, and any failure so to act shall render
the town liable to the provisions of section nineteen of this chapter.
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DuTIES OF TOWNS.

lature were last apportioned, under penalty of forfeiting not less than
twice nor more than four times the amount of its deficiency, and all
moneys provided by towns, or apportioned by the state for the support
of common schools, shall be expended for the maintenance of common
schools established and controlled by the towns by which said moneys
are provided, or to which said moneys are apportioned; but nothing in
this section shall be so construed as to annul, or render void, the provisions made in section twenty-one of this chapter for the establishment
and maintenance of union schools by adjoining towns.
SEC. 17. All towns incorporated since seventeen hundred and eightyeight, not formerly parts of other towns, which fail to account for the
permanent school fund arising from sale or lease of school lands in said
towns, shall annually raise and expend for the maintenance of common
schools not less than forty-five dollars in addition to the amount required
by law to be raised and expended for the support of said schools.
SEC. 18. No money appropriated by law for public schools shall be
paid from the treasury of any town, except upon written order of its
municipal officers; and no such order shall be drawn by said officers except upon presentation of a properly a vouched bill of items, said bill of
items having first been approved by a majority of members of the superintending school committee and certified by the superintendent of
schools. The unexpended balance of all moneys raised by towns, or received from the state, for the payment of wages and board of teachers,
fuel, janitors' services, conveyance or tuition and board of scholars,
shall be credited to the school resources for the year following that in
which said unexpended balance occurred. This clause, relating to unexpended balances shall not apply to cities.
SEC. 19. vVhen the governor and council have reason to believe that
a town has neglected to raise and expend the school money required by
law, or to employ teachers certified as required by law, or to have instruction given in the subjects prescribed by law, or to provide suitable
text-books in the subjects prescribed by law, or faithfully to expend the
school money received from the state, or in any way, to comply with the
law prescribing the duties of towns in relation to public schools, they
shall direct the treasurer of state to withhold from the apportionment of
state school funds made to that town such amount as they may deem
expedient and the amount so withbeld shall not be paid until such town
shall satisfy said governor and council that it has expended the full
amount of school money as required by law and that it has complied in
all ways with the law prescribing the duties of towns in relation to public schools; and whenever such town shall fail, within the year for whidt
the apportiollment is made, so to satisfy the governor and council, the
silid amount withholden shall be forfeited and shall be added to the permanent school fund for the year next succeeding.
SEC. 20. The school moneys of every town shall be so expended as
to give as nearly as practicable the same aggregate annual length of
terms in all its schools, and every town shall make provision for the
maintenance of all its schools for not less than twenty-six weeks annually. Any town failing to maintain its schools as provided in this section,
shall be debarred from drawing its state school moneys, till it shaH have
made suitable provisions for so maintaining them thereafter.
SEC. 21. Adjoining towns, upon the written recommendation of the
school commiftee of said towns, may by concurrent action maintain
union schools for the benefit of parts of said towns constituting on the first
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, union school districts,
or may establish such schools, and shall contribute to their support each
in proportion to the number of scholars in each of said towns attending
such schools. Said schools shall be under the management of the school
committee of the town in which their schoolhouses are located.
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SEC. 22. Towns shall expend the entire amount of the school fund
and mill tax received fr0111 the state together with the amount arising
from the eighty cents per capita as provided in section sixteen of this
chapter, and the funds arising from the various sources enumerated in
the first four lines of said section, and the funds arising from the provisions of section seventeen of this chapter for the payment of teachers'
wages and board, fuel, janitor's services, conveyance of scholars and
tuition and board of scholars as provided in section two and section
sixty-five of this chapter and shall provide school books, apparatus and
appliances for the use of pupils in the public schools, including all free
high schools, at the expense of said to,vn, and shall also pay for the necessary repairs of school buildings and the insurance on the same, if any,
improvement and maintenance of school yards and play grounds out of
a sum or sums of money raised· and appropriated for that purpose, which
shall be assessed like other money and shall be in addition to and independent of the amount the (which) towns are required by law to raise,
assess and expend for the support of common schools; provided, however, that any parent or guardian of any pupil in the p'ublic schools may
at his own expense procure for the separate and exclusive use of such
pupil the text-books required to be used in such schools, and no second
hand books shall be purchased for the use of any school; whoever violates this provision shall forfeit not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be
recovered in an action of debt by any school officer or person aggrieved.
SEC. 23. School committees shall make such rules and regulations not
repugnant to law, as they deem proper, for the distribution and preservation of school books and appliances furnished at the expense of the
town.
SEC. 24. vVhen a pupil in the public schools loses, destroys, or unnecessarily inj ures any such school book or appliance, furnished such
pupil at the expense of said town, his parent or guardian shall be noti-,
fied, and if the loss or damage is not made good to the satisfaction of
such committee within a reasonable time, they shall report the case to
the assessors, who shall include in the next town tax of the delinquent
parent or guardian the value of the book or appliance so lost, destroyed
or injured, to be assessed and collected as other town taxes.'
SEC. 25. Any city or town may, in addition to the sum raised for the
support of the common schools, raise and appropriate money for the
support of evening schools, which shall admit persons of any age, shall
teach only the elementary branches, and shall be under the direction and
supervision of the superintending school committee.
·SEC. 26.' Any city or town may annually make provision for free instruction in industrial or mechanical drawing, to persons over fi fteen
years of age, either in day or evening schools, under direction of the
superintending school committee.
SEC. 27. Any city or town may, in addition to the sum raised for the
support of the common schools, raise and appropriate money for the support of manual training schools and may receive gifts and bequests for
the use, maintenance and support of such schools.
SEC. 28. Such schools shall be under the control, direction and supervision of the superintending school committee, and shall admit such persons between the ages of six and twenty-one years, and shall give such
courses of instruction as said committee may determine. Pupils in such
schools shall be subject to the same conditions, rules and regulations as
are provided for public schools.
SEC. 29. Persons between the ages of five and twenty-one years living at any light station, fog warning station or life saving station, shall
be admitted to any public school in the state without paying tuition;
such scholars shall be entitled to all privileges and benefits, and be sub-
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ject to the same conditions, rules and regulations as scholars residing in
the town in which they attend school.
SEC. 30. The age of pupils allowed to attend the public schools of
[he state is hereby fixed between the ages of five and twenty-one years;
and every child between the said ages shall have the right to attend the
public schools in the town in which his parent or guardian has a legal
residence, subject to such reasonable regulations as to the numbers and
qualifications of pupils to be admitted to the respective schools and as to
other school matters as the superintending school committee shall from
time to time prescribe.
SEC. 31. The assessors or municipal officers of each town, shall" on
or before the first day of each May, make to the state superintendent of
pl1blic schools, a certificate, wider oath, embracing the following items:
I. The amount voted by the town for common schools at the preceding annual meeting.
II. The amount of school moneys payable to the town from the state
treasury during the year ending with the first day of the preceding April.
III. The amo~mt of money actually expended for common schools
during the preceding fiscal year of the town.
LV. The amount of school morieys unexpended at the expiration of
the preceding fiscal year of the town.
V. Answers to such (other) inquiries as are presented to secure a
full and complete statement of school revenues and expenditures.
SEC. 32. Every town shall choose by ballot at its annual meeting, a
superintending school committee of three, to hold office as provided in
the foIlowing section and shall fill vacancies arising therein at each subsequent annual meeting. No person is ineligible to the office of superintending school committee, on account of sex.
SEC. 33. School committees first chosen shall designate by lot a member or members to hold 6Hice for one, two and three years respectively,
in manner as foIlows: one for one year, one for two years and one for
three years; and they shall certify such designation to the town clerk to
be by him recorded; and thereafterwards one member shall be chosen by
baIlot at the annual meeting of the town, to hold office for three years.
Said committee may fill vacancies occurring between annual meetings,
8.nd the term of office of any member of the committee so chosen shall
expire at the next annual meeting. No member of the superintending
school committee of any town shall be employed as a teacher in any public school in said town.
SEC. 34. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall not apply
to cities whose charters specify the methods of election and term of office of a sl1perintending school committee or board of education; nor to
towns, cities and incorporated districts authorized by private and special
laws to choose school committees other than those herein provided for.
SEC. 35. A town failing to elect members of the superintending
school committee as required by law, forfeits not less than thirty, nor
more than two hundred dollars.
SEC. 36. Superintending school committees shall serve without pay,
unless otherwise voted by the town, but the superintendent shall receive
for his services such sum as the town shall annually vote therefor, which
sum shall in no case be less than two dollars a day for every day of actual service and necessary traveling expenses.
POWERS AN!'> DU'l'IES m' SUpERIN'l'ENDDIG SCHOOL cOJ\uu'l''l'EEs AND
SUPERIN'l'ENDEN'l'S.
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SEC. 37. The management of the schools and the custody and care,
including repairs and insl1rance on school buildings, of all school property in every town, shall devolve upon the superintending school com-
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mittee which shall annually, and as often as a vacancy shall occur, elect
a superintendent of schools who shall not be a member of the cOlllmittee.
A fter due notice and investigation the superintending school committee
may for cause discharge a superintendent of schools and after protracted absence from duty on the part of said superintendent may declare a vacancy in his office. This section, so far as it relates to the
manner of the election or employment of superintendents of schools shall
not apply to cities, nor to towns authorized by special laws to employ or
choose superintendents in manner otherwise than as herein provided.
SEC. 38. Superintending school committees shall perform the following duties:
I. Direct the general course of instruction, and select a uniform system of text-books, due notice of which shall be given; no text-book thus
introduced, shall be changed for five years unless by vote of the town;'
any person violating this provision shall forfeit not· exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of debt by any school officer
or person aggrieved. And when said committee have made such selection of school books, they may contract, under section twenty-two, with
the publishers for the purchase and delivery thereof; make such rules as
they deem effectual for their preservation and return; or, if they are kept
for sale, may regulate the sale and appoint an agent to keep and sell
them, and fix the retail price, which shall be marked on the title page
of each book.
II. They shall make provision for the instruction of all pupils in
schools, supported by public money or under state control, in physiology
and hygiene, with special reference to the effects of alcoholic drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.
III. After due notice and investigation, they shall dismiss any teacher, although having the requisite certificate, who proves unfit to teach, or
whose services they deem unprofitable to the school; and give to said
teacher a certificate of dismissal and of the reasons therefor, a copy of
which they shall retain, and such dismissal shall not deprive the teacher
of cOlppensation for previous services.
IV. Expel any obstinately disobedient and disorderly scholar, after
a proper investigation of his behavior, if found necessary for the peace
and usefulness of the school; and restore him on satisfactory evidence
of his repentance and amendment.
.
V. Excll1de, if they deem it expedient, any person not vaccinated, although otherwise entitled to admission.
VI. Prescribe the sum, on payment of which persons of the required
age, resident on territory, the jurisdiction of which has been ceded to the
United States, included in or surrounded by the town may attend school
in the town.
VII. Determine what description of scholars shall attend each school,
classify them, and transfer them from school to school where more than
one school is kept at the same time.
SEC. 39. No pupil of any public, elementary or secondary school shall
participate in or be a member of any secret fraternity or secret society
whatsoever that is in any degree a school organization. Superintending
school committees shall enforce the provisions of this section and may
expel or otherwise discipline any pupil for failure or refusal to comply
with its provisions.
SEC. 40. The superintending school committee of every city and town
shall appoint one or'more school physicians and shall assign one to the
medical inspection of not over one thousand pupils of the public schools
within its city or town, and shall provide them with all proper facilities
for the performance of their duties as hereinafter prescribed; provided,
however, that the said committee has been so authorized by vote of tne
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town at a regular town meeting or at a special town meeting called for
that purpose.
SEc. 4I. Every school physician shall make a prompt examination
and diagnosis of all children referred to him as hereinafter provided,
and such further examination of teachers, janitors and school buildings
as in his opinion_ the protection of the health of the pupils may require.
SEc. 42. The pupils so examined by school physicians, when treatment is necessary, shall not be referred to the school physicians for such
treatment except (unless) the school physician be the regular family
physician of such pupil; but shall be referred to the regular family
physician of such pupil through the parents or guardian.
SEc. 43. The superintending school committee shall cause to be referred to a school physician for examination and diagnosis every child
returning to a school without a certificate from the board of health or
family physician after absence on account of illness or from unknown
cause; and every child in the schools under its jurisdiction who shows
signs of being in ill health or of suffering from infectious or contagious
diseases, unless he is at once excluded from school by the teacher; except
that in case of schools in remote and isolated situations; the school committee may make such other arrangements as may best carry out the purposes of sections forty to forty-seven, both inclusive.
SEc. 44. The superintending school committee shall cause notice at
disease or defects, if any, from vvhich any child is found to be suffering,
to be sent 'to his parents or guardian. vVhenever a child shows symptoms of smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, chicken pox, tuberculosis, diphtheria or influenza, tonsilitis, whooping cough, mumps, scabies or trachoma, he shall be sent home immediately or as soon as safe and proper
conveyance can be found, and the board of health and superintendent of
schools shall at once be notified.
SEc. 45. The superintending school committee 01 every city or town
shall cause every child in the public schools to be separately and carefully tested and examined at least once in every school year to ascertain
whether he is suffering from defective sight, or hearing, or from any
other disability or defect tending to prevent his receiving the full benefit
of his school work, or requiring a modification of the school work in order to prevent injury to the child or to secure the best educational
results. Tests of sight and hearing shall be made by the teachers or Dy
the school physicians. The committee shall cause notice of any defect
or disability requiring treatment to be sent to the parent or guardian of
the child, and shall require a physical record of each child to be kept in
such form as the state superintendent of public schools shall prescribe
after consultation with the state board of health.
SEc. 46. The state superintendent of public schools shall prescribe,
after consultation with the state board of health, the directions for tests
of sight and hearing, and shall prescribe and furnish to the school committees suitable rules of instruction, test cards, blanks, record books and
other useful appliances for carrying out the purposes of the six preceding sections.
SEC. 47. Expenses which a city or town' may incur by virtue of the
authority herein vested in the superintending school committee shall not
exceed the amount appropriated for that purpose in cities by the city
council and in towns by a town meeting. The appropriation shall precede any expenditure of an}' indebtcdlless which 1110:\' be inc1l1'l'ed under
the seven preceding sections, and the sum appropriated shall be deemed
sufficient appropriation in the municipality where it is made, Such appropriation need not specify to what section it shall apply and may be
voted as a total appropriation to be applied in carrying out the purposes
of said sections.
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SEC. 4R The provisions of the eight preceding sections shall apply
only to cities and towns having a population of less than forty thousand
inhabitants.
SEC. 49. The superintendent of schools in every town shall be exofficio, secretary of the superintending school committee, and shall perform such duties not herein enumerated as said committee shall direct.
1. He shall keep a permanent record of all its votes, orders and proceedings; he shall place all orders for materials and supplies purchased
by vote of the committee and shall be its agent in keeping all financial
records and accounts. He shall issue vouchers showing the correctness
of bills contracted on account of school appropriations, but such bills
shall not be allowed for payment by the municipal officers of towns unless they shall have been approved by a majority of the members of the
superintending school committee.
II. He shall employ teachers, subject to the approval of the superintending school committee. Five days constitute the school week, and
four weeks a school month.
III. He shall examine the schools and inquire into the regulations
and discipline thereof, and the proficiency of the scholars, for which purpose he shall visit each school at least twice each term. At the annual
town meeting, he shall make a written report of the condition of the
schools for the past year, the proficiency made by the pupils, and- the
success attending the modes of instruction and government thereof, and
transmit a copy to the state superintendent of public schools.
IV. He shall return under oath to the school committee, in April annually, a certified list of the names and ages of all persons in his town
from five to twenty-one years, corrected to the first day of said month,
leaving out of said enumeration all persons coming from other places to
attend any college or academy, or to labor 111 any factory, or at any
manufacturing or other business.
SEC. 50. He shall annually make returns to the state superintendent
of public schools, of the number of persons between the ages of five and
twenty-one years, together with a certified list of the names and ages of
such persons, corrected to the first day of April preceding the time of
making such returns, and give full and complete answers to the inquiries
contained in the blank forms furnished him by law; certify that such
statement is true and correct, according to his best knowledge, and belief; and transmit it to the office of the state superintendent on or before
the first day of each May. He shall also furnish such other information
relating to the public schools as the state superintendent shall at any
time require of him. vVhen the state superintendent of public schools
on examination of the census returns of any town is of the opinion that
the census has been inaccurately taken, he shall make a statement thereof to the governor and council who may require the census of such town
to be retaken and returned and, if they think necessary, they may Ifor
this purpose appoint persons to perform this service; and such persons
so appointed shall take the same oath, perform the same service and receive the same compensation out of the same funds as the person or persons who took the school census in the first instance; and the school fund
distributable in pr')portion to enumeration of scholars shall be distributed on the corrected returns.
SF,c. 51. He shall, on or before the first day of August, annually,
make under oath a full and complete return of all education a-I statistics
for the year ending the first day of July next preceding, and any [Own
that shall fail, through its school officers, to make the return required by
this section shall be liable to the provisions of section nineteen of this
chapter.
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SE;C. 52. Superintendents of schools shall report to the municipal officers of the respective towns all schools within their jurisdiction not
provided with flags, and said rnunicipal officers shaH furnish flags of the
United States to aH such schools, to be paid for by said municipalities.
These flags shall be used in aH schools for the education of the youth of
our state, to teach them the cost, the obj ects and principles of our government, the great sacrifice of our forefathers, the important part taken
by the Union army in the civil war, and to teach them to love, honor
and respect the flag of 'Jur country that cost so much and is so dear to
every true American citizen.
SE;c. 53. vVhen a teacher becomes aware or suspects that any of the
pupils attending his school are in a condition which renders them a
source of offense or danger to the other pupils in school on account of
filthiness, or because they are the bearers of vermin or parasites, or have
an infectious or contagious disease of the skin, mouth or eyes, he shall
notify the superintendent of schools. \iVhen a superintendent of schools
knows or learns that any of the pupils attending any school within his
jurisdiction, are affected with any of the conditions, infections, or diseases herein mentioned, he shall notify the parents to cleanse the clothing and the bodies of the children and to furnish them with the required
home or medical treatment, for the relief of their trouble, and he may,
when he deems it necessary, exclude such children from the schools
temporarily or until they may be cured, cleansed and disinfected.
SE;c. 54. Parents thus notified of the condition of their children shaH
forthwith have them and their clothing cleansed and shall promptly do
what is necessary, or furnish them such medical treatment as may be required, to rid the children of vermin, parasites, or contagion; any parent
who fails to do what is required so that the children may return to school
with as little loss of time as is possible, shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed five dollars for the first offense, and not to exceed ten dollars
for a second or subsequent offense.
SUPI<:RlN'fE;NDE;NCE; OF SCHOOl,S 'fHROUGH 'fnE; UNION of TOWNS.
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SE;C. 55. The (superintending) school committees of two or more
towns, having under their care and custody an aggregate of not less than
twenty, nor more than fifty schools, may unite in the employment of a
superintendent of schools, provided they have been so authorized by a
vote of their towns at the regular town meetings, or special town meetings called for that purpose. Provided f1trther that such union shall not
take effect until the stat.e superintendent of public schools shall have approved the certificate of union as hereinafter provided; the committee
of any town dissatisfied with the decision of the state superintendent
may appeal to the governor and council who shall make the final decision
I'e lative thereto. Provided f1trther, that, whenever it appears to the
state snperintendent of public schools, upon the representation of the
school committees of certain towns that, owing to geographical situation
or other reasons it is to the advantage of the state and of the said towns
that a union shall include fewer than twenty or more than fifty schools,
said state superintendent of public schools may approve the certificate
of such union, and a union so formed shall, except for the number of
schools, be governed by the conditions herein prescribed for unions of
towns. A union of towns formed under the provisions of this section
shall upon its first organization continue for a period of at least three
veal'S unless sooner dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the joint committee, but after the expiration of said three-year period any of the towns
forming said union may at its annual meeting withdraw from said union
and the remaining members may continue a union in accordance with
the conditions herein prescribed as to the number of schools and upon
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the approval of a new certificate of union by the state superintendent of
public schools. The joint committee of any union of towns may admit
to said union any town or towns which have voted to join the said
nnion; but such admission shall be subject to the conditions herein prescribed as to the number of schools and upon the approval of a new certificate of union by the state superintendent of public schools.
SIte. 56. The superintending school committees of the towns comprising a union shall form a joint committee, and for the purposes of
this section and the foul' following sections, said j oint committee shall
be held to be the agents of each town comprising the union. Said joint
committee shall meet annually at a day and place agreed upon by the
chairmen of the committees of the several towns comprising the union,
and shall organize by the choice o,f a chairman and a secretary. They
shall determine the relative amount of service to be performed by the
superintendent in each town, including the minimum number of visits
to be made each term to each school, fix his salary, apportion the
amounts thereof to be paid by the several towns, which amounts shall be
certified to the treasurers of said towns, respectively and to the state
superintendent of public schools, together with the amount apportioned
to each town; provided, that the amount so certified shall be in proportion to the amount of service performed in the several towns. They
shall choose by ballot a superintendent of schools for a term not exceeding five years, but the period of such election shall not exceed that for
which the union of towns has been authorized.
SIte. 57. 1. The chairman and secretary of said joint committee
shall, upon the election of a superintendent of schools as provided by the
preceding section, certify under oath to the state superintendent of public schools, upon the forms prescribed by him, all fads relative to salcl
union and employment of a superintendent. Annually upon the first day
of April and whenever a new superintendent is chosen said chairman
and secretary shall make return of a similar certificate. Upon approval
of said certificate the superintendent so employed shall, on presentation
of proper vouchers, receive monthly out of the sum appropriated for
superintendence of towns comprising school unions and out of any
moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated a sum equal to twice
the aggregate sum paid by the towns comprising the union, provided,
that the amount so paid for the benefit of a single union of towns shall
not exceed eight hundred dollars in one year, and provided further, that
the annual appropriation for payments hereunder shall be deducted from
sta te school funds.
II. \Vhenever the chairman and secretary of school committees of
towns and cities having under their care and custody an aggregate of
more than fifty schools, shall certify under oath to the state superintendent of public schools, the form of certificate to be determined by said
state superintendellt, (upon the forms prescribed by him), that a superintendent of schools has been employed by them for one year, and the
salary that he has received, thell upon the approval of said certificate by
the state superintendent of public schools and presentation to the governor and council, a warrant shall be drawn upon the treasurer of state
for the payment to the treasurer of that town or city, of a sum equal to
three-fifths the amount expended by said town 01' city for said superintendence; provided, that the amount so paid for the benefit of a single
town or city shall not exceed eight hundred dollars in one year.
SIte, 58. 1. The towns uniting for the purpose of employing a superintendent of schools shall appropriate for his salary their proportion
of the sum paid said superintendent; and the amount to be paid by each
town shall be determined by dividing the entire sum expended for superintendence among the towns comprising the union in the proportion of
the service performed in each town.
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II. The state superintendent of public schools shall annually hold a
conference for the instruction of superintendents serving under the provisions of the three preceding sections; he may expend not exceeding
five hundred dollars out of the appropriation for the superintendence of
towns comprising school unions, to assist in defraying the mileage expenses of those superintendents who live remote from the place of such
conference; but no superintendent shall be entitled to any part of such
expenses unless he shall regularly attend all sessions of such conference,
SEC. 59. Persons employed to serve as superintendents of schools
under section fifty-six and section fifty-seven shall hold state certificates
of superintendence grade which shall be issued upon such examination
as may be prescribed by the state superintendent of public schools; they
shall devote their entire time to superintendence, in the towns comprising the union; p1'ovided, however, that they may, without violation of
the provisions of this section, perform such educational service outside
of the towns or their unions as may be performed with the approval of
the state superintendent of public schuols and with the consent of the
committees employing them. The powers and duties of said superin-'
ten dents shall be the same as those prescribed for town superintendents
in this chapter.
SEC, 60. No town shall receive state aid under section fifty-seven
unless its appropriation and expenditure for superintendence have been
exclusive of the amount required by law for common school purposes.
I f any part of the money raised by the towns or union of towns, or paid
to them by the state for superintendence, is expended for any other purposes than those provided for in said section, then each person so misappropriating said money shall forfeit double the sum so misapplied, to
be recovered in an action of debt in the name and to the use of the town,
by any inhabitant thereof; and no town or union of towns shall receive
mrther aid under said section until the amount so misapplied has beer!
raised and expended for superintendence by such town or union of
towns.
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SEC. 61. Towns may make such by-laws, not repugnant to law, concerning habitual truants, and children between six and seventeen years
of age not attending school, without any regular and lawful occupation,
and growing up in ignorance, as are most conducive to their welfare and
the good order of society; and may annex a suitable penalty, not exceeding twenty dollars, for any breach thereof; but such by-laws l1lust
be first approved by a judge of the supreme judicial court.
SEC. 62. Truant officers elected as provided in section sixty-six shall
,alone make complaints for violations of said by-laws, and shall execute
the judgments of the magistrate.
Sec, 63, Said magistrate, in place of fine, may order children proved
to be growing up in truancy, and without the benefit of the education
provided for them by law, to be placed for such periods as he thinks expedient, in the institution of instruction, house of reformation, or other
Sli·itable situation provided for the purpose under section sixty-one.
SEC. 64. Every child between the seventh and fifteenth anniversaries
of his birth and every child between the fifteenth and seventeenth anniversaries who cannot read at sight and write legibly simple sentences in
the English language, shall attend some public day school during the
lime sLlch school is in session, and an absence therefrom of one-ha1f day
or more:' shall be deemed a violation of this requirement; proz,ided, that
necessary absence may be excused by the superintending school committee or superintendent of schools or teachers acting by the direction of
either; proz'ided, also, that such attendance shall not be required if the
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child obtained equivalent instruction, for a like period of time, in an approved private school 01' in any other manner approved by the superintending school committee; pro~'ided, jtl1'ther, that children shall not be
credited with attendance at a private school until a certificate showing
their names, residence and attendance at such school signed by the person or persons having !iuch school in charge, shall be filed with tile
school official of the town in which said children reside; and provided,
further, that the superintending school committee may exclude from the
public schools any child whose physical or mental condition makes it
inexpedient for him to attend. All persons having children under their
control shall cause them to attend school as providecl in this section, and
for every neglect of such duty shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
twenty-five dollars or shall be ii11prisoned not exceeding thirty days.
Sec. 65. Children living remote from any public school in the town
in which they reside may be allowed to attend the public schools, other
than a high school approved as provided in section eighty-three, in an
adjoining town, un'cler such regulations and on such terms as the school
committees of said towns agree upon and prescribe, and the school committee of the town in which such children reside shall pay the sum
agreed upon, out of the appropriations of money raised in said town for
school purposes. Except as above provided, a child attending a public
school, other than a high school approved as provided in section eightythree, in a town in which his parent or legal guardian does not reside,
after having obtained the consent of the school committee of such town,
shall pay, as tuition, a sum equal to the average expense of each scholar
in such school.
Sec. 66. The superintending school committee of every city and
town shall annually elect one 01' more persons, to be designated truant
officers, who shall inquire into all cases of neglect of the duties prescribed in section sixty-four and ascertain the reasons therefor and shall
promptly report the same to the ~uperintending school committee, and
snch truant officers 01' any of them, shall, when so directed by the school
committee or superintendent, in writing, prosecute in the name of the
state any person neglecting to perform the duties prescribed in said section, by promptly entering a complaint before a magistrate; and said
officer shall, when notified by any teacher that any pupil is irregular in
attendance, arrest and take such pupil to school when found truant; and
further such officers shall enforce the provisions of sections one hundred
forty-seven to one hundred forty-nine, inclusive, of this chapter. Tnlant officers, when so directed in writing by the superintendent of schools
01' the superintending school committee of their respective towns may
visit the manufacturing, mechanical, mercantile and other business establishments in their several cities and towns during the hours in which
the public schools of such city or town are in session, and ascertain whether any minors under the age of fifteen years are employed
therein, and shall report in writing any cases of such employment to the
superintendent of schools or the superintending school committee of
their city or town and if employed therein contrary to the provisions of
chrtpter forty-eight, shall also report in writing such illegal employment
to the commissioner of labor and indnstry. The owner, suptrintendent,
overseer or agent of all manufacturing, mechanical, mercantile or other
business establishments, upon request shall produce for the inspection of
snch truant officers all certified copies of records of birth and baptism,
passports and age and schooling certificates required to be kept on file in
such establishments under chapter forty-eight. Superintending school
committees shall elect truant officers at their first meeting after the annual meeting of the town; they shall fill any vacancies occurring during
the year and they may fix the compensation of said officers and said
compensation shall be paid from the appropriation made for the salaries
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of municipal officers. Any truant officer neglecting any duty required of
him under the provisions of this chapter shalI be liable to a fine of not
less than ten, nor more than fifty dolIars; and any town failing through
its superintending school committee to meet said provisions shalI be
liable to the provisions of section nineteen of this chapter.
Habitual
SEC. 67. If a child without sufficient excuse, shalI be habitually and
truant.
R. S., c. 15, § 52. wiIfulIy absent from school or shalI fail without such excuse to attend
1913, § 1.
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punished.
R. S., c. 15, § 50. sponsible for such truancy, and any person who induces a child to absent
1905, c. 4g, § 11. himself from school,' or harbors or conceals such child when he is absent, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty dolIars or shalI be
imprisoned not exceeding thirty days.
Habitual
SEC. 69. On complaint of the truant officer, an habitual truant, if a
truants may
be committed
boy, may be committed to the state school for boys, 01' if a girl, to the
to state
Maine industrial school for girls, 01' to any truant school that may hereinstitutions.
R. S., c. 15, § 54. after be established. Municipal and police courts and trial justices shall
1905, c. 4g, § n.
hClve jurisdiction of such complaint and of the offenses described in sec-truant
lions sixty-four, sixty-six and sixty-eight. All warrants issued by said
officer may
courts or trial justices upon such complaint, or for an offense committed
execute
,,,arrants.
under said sections, and all legal processes issued by said courts or trial
justices for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this
section and of said sections sixty-four, sixty-six and sixty-eight, may be
directed to and executed by the truant officer, or either of the truant
officers, of the town where the offense is committed. All fines, collected
under said two last named sections, shall be paid to the treasurer of the
city or town in which the offense is committed, for the support of the
public schools therein.
-truant
officer liable
to fine for
neglect of
duty.

Note. Probation officers have authority of truant Officers, c. 137, § 14.

FREE HIGH SCHOOI,S, ACADEfinEs AND SEMINARIBs.
State aid to
free high
schools.
R. S., c. 15, § 55.
1911, c. 109.
Classification of high
schools.

1909, c. 71, § 1.

Class A.

Class B.

SEC, 70. No town shall receive state aid f01' the maintenance of a
free high school unless its appropriation and expenditure for such school
has been exclusive of the amounts required by law for common school
purposes.
SEC. 7I. No school shall be regarded as a high school within the
meaning of any of the provisions of this chapter unless such school shall
be included in the following classes:
Class A. This class shall include such schools as maintain at least
one approved course of study through four years of thirty-six weeks
each and of standard grade, together with approved laboratory equipment, and shall employ at least two teachers; provided, the town, precinct or union maintaining such school shall appropriate and expend
for instruction therein at least eight hundred and fifty dollars annually
exclusive of all tuition received.
Class B. This class shall include such schools as maintain one approved course of stndy through at least two years of thirty-six weeks
and of standard grade, together with approved equipment, proz1ided, the
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town, precinct or union maintaining such school shall appropriate and
expend for instruction therein at least five hundred dollars annually exclusive of all tuition received.
Class C. This class shall include such schools as maintain at least Class C.
one approved course of study through four years of thirty weeks each;
provided, the town, precinct or union maintaining such school shall ap- -proviso.
propriate and expend for intruction therein at least four hundred and
fifty dollars annually exclusive of all tuition received.
SEC. 72. A town, precinct or union maintaining a high school, as de- Reimbursement of
fined in the preceding section, shall be reimbursed by the state for two towns.
thirds of the amount paid for instruction in such school; but in no case 1909, c. 71, § 2.
shall more than five hundred dollars be paid by the state to a town, precinct or union in anyone year.
SEc. 73. A town, precinct or union maintaining a high school, as Town not
obIlged to
provided in class A of section seventy-one, shall not be obliged to pay pay
tuition
tuition under sections eighty-three and eighty-four of this chapter. A under sections 83 and
town, precinct or union maintaining a high school, as provided in Class 84.
B of section seventy-one shall not be obliged to pay tuition for any pupil 1909, c. 71, § 3.
until he has completed the first two years of the course of the class B
school, and for only two years of subsequent work. A town, precinct
qr union maintaining a high school, as provided in Class C of section
seventy-one, shall be obliged to pay tuition for such portion of a four
years course as may be determined by the state superintendent of public
schools.
SEC. 74. All schools of secondary grade receiving state aid shall be Schools
shall be ininspected annually under the direction of the state superintendent of spected
public schools, and for his purpose he shall be authorized to expend not annually.
1909, c. 71, § 4.
to exceed two thousand dollars annually, which sum shall be paid from
the state appropriation for the support of high schools; and he shall determine what schools are included in the classification of section seventy-olle, what schools maintain the courses of study, what schools are
entitled to state aid and what schools maintain approved courses for the
reception of tuition scholars.
When state
SEC. 75. State aid for free high schools under the provisions of the aid
is
four preceding sections shall be payable annually in the month of Decem- payable.
1909, c. 196.
ber; alld all other state aid for high schools. as provided by law prior -other aid
superseded.
to the second day of July, nineteen hundred and lIille, then Cl!ased.
1909, c. 71, § 5.
SEC. 76. Any town may establish and maintain not exceeding two Free high
free high schools; and in such case shall receive the same state aid as if schools,
towns may
the expenditures of for both schools had been made for one. Two or establish
more adjoining towns may unite in establishing and maintaining a free two.
R. S., c. 15, ~ 56.
high school, and both shall receive the same state aid as if such school 1909, c. 148.
had been maintained by one town. Any town may, in addition to the -adjoining towns
S1l111S raised for the support of high and common schools, raise and ap- may 111ainpropriate a sum for the payment of conveyance of pupils attending sec- tain schools.
proondary schools, said SUIll to be expended under the direction of the su- -may
vide for
perintending school committee. Towns shall receive in trust and faith- conveyance
fully expend gifts and bequests made to aid in the maintenance of free of pupils.
high schools, and shall receive aid in such cases to the same extent and -towns
shall receive and
on the same conditions as if such schools had been established and main- expend
tained by taxation; and any town shall receive such state aid on any ex- gifts and
bequests.
penditure for a free high school or schools, made from the funds or pro- -when
ceeds of the real estate of an academy or incorporated institution of funds surrendered by
learning, surrendered or transferred to such town for educational pur- academies
entitle to
poses; but if any part of the money so paid by the state, is expended for state
aid.
any other purpose than the support of ~uch free high schools, as pro- -penalty
for
misapvided by this section, then each person so misapplying said money for- plying
feits double the sum so misapplied, to be recovered in an action of debt, money appropriated
in the name and to the use of the town, by any inhabitant thereof; and by state.
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no town shall receive further snpport from the state for any free high
school, until the amount so received, but misapplied, has been raised arid
expended for such free high schools by such town.
SEC. 77. The inhabitants of any section of a town which fails or neglects to provide for the maintenance of free high schools, may organize
a free high school precinct in the manner hereinafter provided, and may
establish and maintain a free high school therein, and receive state aid
the same as the town might have done; provided, that no more than two
such free high schools shall be established in any town, and that the
amount of aid extended to the precincts in any town shall not exceed
the sum that the town might have received. On petition of any five
voters resident in said section, reciting the limits of the precinct proposed, the municipal officers of the town shall call a meeting of the
voters within said limits by causing notices, specifying the time, place
and purposes of said meeting. to be posted in two or more conspicuous
places within said limits seven days before the time appointed. Said
meeting shall choose a moderator and a clerk who shall be sworn, and
sliall, by a majority vote of those present and voting, determine whether
said precinct shall be organized. It shall choose an agent who shall be
duly sworn. Such precinct may continue its organization from year to
year by the holding of meetings called in the manner aforesaid, so long
as the town shall neglect or refuse to support free high schools. Sections of adjoining towns may organize as herein provided, and unite in
the support of such schools. But no more than two such precincts shall
exist at the same time in any town.
SEC. 78. Any town, precinct or union of towns or precincts, voting
to establish a free high school as herein provided, may locate the same
permanently, or vote that the terms thereof be held alternately in such
places within the town or towns, precinct or precincts, jts may be
selected, and as may accept said school. The town or precinct, in which
said school is thus held, shall supply appropriate equipments, and' furnish
and warm a suitable building for the same; provided that any schoolhouse within such town or precinct may be used for such free high
school, when not required for ordinary school purposes.
SEC. 79. The course of study in the free high schools, shall embrace
the ordinary English academic studies which are taught in secondary
schools, especia.lly the natural sciences in their application to mechanics,
manufactures and agriculture; but the ancient or modern languages and
music shall not be taught therein except by direction of the superintending school committees having supervision thereof. Such schools, when
established by any town or union of towns, shall be free to all the youth
in such town or towns who have such scholastic attainments as will fit
them to attend such schools with profit, and the superintendent, or superintending school committee, having supervision thereof shall make such
examination of candidates for admission to said schools as they consider
necessary.
,\Then such school is established by any precinct or union of precincts,
it shall be free in the sallle manner to the scholars within such precincts,
and open also to scholars passing the required examination from without
such precincts, but within the towns in which said precincts are situated,
on payment to the agent of the precinct in which such school is 10cateCl,
of such tuition, to be fixed by the superintending school committee or
committees having supervision of the same, as is equivalent to the cost a
scholar of maintaining such school, after deducting the aid extended by
the state. vVhenever in the judgment of the superintending school committees having the supervision of any free high school or schools, the
number of pupils in the same may be increased without detriment,
scholars from without the towns directly interested in such school or
schools, may be admitted to the same on passing the required examina-
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tion and paying such tuition as may be fixed by such committee, to the
treasurer of the town in which the school is kept, when the school is
maintained by a town or union of towns, or to the agent of the precinct
in which the school is kept, when such school is maintained by a precinct
or union of precincts.
SEc. 80. Free high schools, established and maintained under the Free high
subforegoing provisions, are subject to the laws relating to common schools, schools
ject to the
so far as applicable, except as otherwise provided. "Vhen established school laws,
except in cerand maintained by a town, they shall be under the supervision and en- tain cases.
tire manag'ement of the superintending school committee of such town. R. S., c. 15, § 60.
\'\Then established and maintained by a union of towns, such school shall -established
towns,
be under the supervision and entire management of the school commit- by
ho\v mantees of such towns, who constitute a joint board for that purpose. aged.
"\Then' established and l'naintained by any precinct, such school shall be -established
by union or
under the supervision of the superintending committee of such town, or towns.
of the state superintendent, when the precinct so elects, and under the --established
by precincts.
financial management of the agent of the precinct, who, in connecfion
with said committee or superintendent, shall employ teachers for the
same. \'\Then established and maintained by precincts composed of sec-established
tions of adjoining towns, such school shall be under the supervision of by precincts
in different
the superintending school committees of such towns, who constitute a towns.
joint board for that purpose, and under the financial management of the
agents of both precincts, who, in connection with said committees, shall
employ the teachers.
SEC. 8r. Towns and precincts may raise money for establishing and Towns may~
raise money to
maintaining free high schools, and erecting buildings and providing maintain
free
eq l1ipments for the same, in the same manner as for supporting common higll SChools.
R. S., c. 15, § 61.
schools and erecting schoolhouses.
SEC. 82. Any town which does not maintain a free high school of Provisions
pupils in
standard grade may, from year to year, authorize its superintending for
towns having
school committee to contrilct wilh and pay the superintending school no free high
schools.
committee of any adjoining town or the trustees of any academy located R. S., c. 15, § 62.
1905, c. 48, § 13.
within such town or in an adjoining town, for the tuition of scholars 1911, c. 88.
within said town in the studies contemplated by the seven (eleven) preceding sections. "Vhen such contract has been made with the trustees
of an academy a joint committee for the selection of teachers and the
arrangement of the course of study in such academy shall include the
superintending school committees of the contracting towns with an equal
number of members of the bOilrd of trustees of such academy when such
academy has less than ten thousand dollars el1llowment. The expenditure of any town for tuition as provided in this section shall be subject
to the same conditions and shall entitle such town to the same state aid
as if it had made such expenditure for a free high school.
SEC. 83. Any youth who resides with a parent or guardian in any A youth
residing in
town which does not support ilnd maintain a standard secondary school. a town not
supporting
may attend any approved secondary school to which he may gain en- a secondary
trance by permission of those having charge thereof, /wovided the said school, nlay
attend such
vouth shal1 attend a school or schools whose courses are approved by school else,vhere.
the state superintendent of public schools, and in such case the tuitio~ R.
S., c. 15, § 63.
of said youth, not to exceed thirty dollars annually for anyone 1907, c. 73.
1909, c. 116.
vouth, shall be paid by the town in which he resides as aforesaid, 1913, c. 57.
;nd said tuition so paid, shall be made a part of the high school fund of -tuition
shall be
the town receiving the same; and towns shall raise annually, as other paid by
town.
school moneys are raised, a sum sufficient to pay such tuition charges; 100
JliIe., 519.
101
Me., 553.
provided, howez1er, that no youth shall be entitled to free tuition under
the provisions of this section \\nless he shall have satisfactorily passed
an examination in common school branches, said examination having
been given under the direction of the superintendent of schools of the
town wherein such youth resides, on papers procured from the state su- -free tuition.
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-exception.

-free tuition
only while
youth
maintains
satisfactory
standards.
Returns to
state superintendent of
public
schools.
R. S., c. 15, § 64.
1909, c. 112.

See c. 4, § 31.

Superintendent of
schools
shall make
annual returns to
state superintenclent.
R. S., c. 15, § 65.
1909, c. 28.
See c. 4, § 31.

-state superintendent
to certify
anl()unts to
which towns
are entitled.
-appeal to
governor and
council.

-penalty
for defrauding
state.
High' school
precinct taxes, how assessed and collected.
R. S., c. 15. § 00.
12 Me., 258.
15 Me., 260.
28 Me., 203.
31 Me., 284.
35 Me., 397.
39 Me., 187.
41 Me., 505.
51 Me., 102.
60 Me., 280.
74 Me., 411.

perintendent of public schools, or unless such youth shall have satisfactorily completed a standard common school course of study which
has been approved by the state superintendent of public schools; except
that any youth who has satisfactorily completed the course of a B or C
class high school, as provided hy section seventy-one,' shall be entitled
to his free tuition as hereinbefore provided for the completion of the
fOllr years of a standard secondary COllrse without the examination herein prescribed; pl'o'lJid I'd, further, that such free tuition privilege shall
continue only so long as said youth shall maintain a satisfactory standard of deportment and scholarship. Superintendents of schools shall
issue certificates of free tuition privilege to persons who may be entitled
to free tuition under the provisions of this section.
SEC. 84. "Vhen any town shall have been r.equired to pay and has
paid tuition as aforesaid, the superintending s<;hool committee of such
town shall make a return under oath to the state superintendent of 'public schools before the first day of September for the preceding school
year, stating the name of each youth, for whom tuition has been paid,
the amount paid for each, and the name and location of the school which
each has attended, and thereupon shall be paid, annually in the month of
December, from the state treasury out of the appropriation for the support of free high schools, to each town paying tuition and making return
as aforesaid, a sum equal to two-thirds of the amount thus paid by such
town, not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 85. Superintendents shall, annually, before the first day cif
.T uly, make returns under oath to the state superintendent of public
schools on blanks prepared and sent out by him, of the amount appropriated and the amount expended by each town or precinct for instrnction in such free high schools during the current year; also of the
amount appropriated and the amount expended for common school purposes by each town maintaining the same; the number of weeks during
which such schools have been taught; the wages paid each teacher; the
number of pupils registered; the average attendance; the number of
pupils in each branch of study pursued, and the amount received for
tuition. If the state superintendent is satisfied that the provisions of
sections seventy to eig'hty-two have bccn complied with, he shall certify
to the governor and council the sum which each town or precinct is entitled to receive from the state. Any town or precinct, dissatisfied with
his decision, may appeal to the governor and council, and the governor
and council shall issue a certi ficate to the treasurer of the town or agent
of the precinct, for such amount as they adj udge such town or precinct
entitled to receive from the state treasury. Any person connected with
the management of such free high schools, either as teacher, agent or
snperintendent, who in allY way aids or abets in defrauding the state
into the payment in support of said schools of more than is contemplated
by this chapter, shall forfeit not less than five hundred dollars, or be
imprisoned in the county j ail not less than one year.
SEC. 86. \;\/hen a free high school precinct votes to raise money fot
establishing and maintaining a free high school, its clerk shall forthwith,
or within the time prescribed by the precinct, certify the amount thereof
to the assessors of the town, and the time when it must be raised; and
within sixty days after receiving such certificate they shall assess it as
they do town taxes, on the polls and estates of the residents and owners
in the precinct at the time of raising said money, whether wholly in their
town or not, and on the non-resident real estate in the precinct. They
shall then malce their warrant in clue form of law, directed to any collector of their town if any, if not to a constable, requiring him to levy
and collect such tax and pay it to the town treasurer within the time
limited in the warrant; and they shall give a certificate of the assess-
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ment to such treasurer, and may abate such taxes as in the case of town
taxes.
SEC. 87. The assessors may include in their assessment such sum
over and above the sum committed to them to assess, not exceeding five
per cent thereof, as a fractional division renders necessary, and certify
that fact to the town treasurer.
SEC. 88. The town treasurer shall pay the expense of assessing and
collecting any free high school precinct tax out of the money of the precinct, upon the order of tne selectmen.
SEC. 89. Section thirty-one of chapter ten, and all other sections
relating to the same subject apply to taxes assessed by or for. free high
school precincts, so far as applicable; but the precinct and not the town
is liable.
SEC. 90. The collector or constable, and the town treasurer, or treasurer and collector, if one person is both, each have the same powers and
are subj ect to the same duties and obligations in relation to free high
school precinct' taxes, as to town taxes; and they and the assessors shall
be allowed by the precinct for their services, a compensation proportionate to what they receive from the town for similar services.
SEC. 91. The money so raised and paid shall be at the disposal of the
precinct agent, to be by him expended as provided in section eighty.
SEC. 92. The trustees of any academy or other corporation formed
for educational purposes may by a majority vote of such of said trustees
as reside in the state, surrender the whole, or any part of the property
belonging thereto, to the municipal officers of any town, or the trustees
of any school fund in any town in which said academy or corporation is
situated, for turning the same into a free high school as hereinafter provided, and said municipal officers or trustees, for the time being, shall be
a board of trustees to take and hold said property for maintaining a free
high school; and upon receiving said property, they shall use proper
diligence to make the same produce income for the support of said free
high school.
SJiC. 93. vVhen such vote is so passed, the treasurer of said trustees
shall convey, assign and deliver to the municipal officers of said town, or
the trustees of such fund, all property belonging to said academy or corporation for the purposes indicated by the preceding section.
SEC. 94. The municipality accepting the property in trust, as named
in section ninety-two, shall apply the income thereof towards the support of a free high school to be kept within said municipality, within the
requirements of the laws relating to the establishment and maintenance
of free high schools, and provide suitable accommodations for the same,
and the superintending school committee in said municipality shall determine the qualifications necessary to entitle any applicant to enter or,
attend said free high school, and no one shall attend it without certificate
of said officers to that effect.
SEC. 95. All scholars residing within the municipality aforesaid, having such certificate, may attend said school without tuition fee, and all
scholars not residents of said municipality, may attend said school upon
such terms and conditions as said supcrintending school committee may
impose.
SEC. 96. Vlhenever it shall be made to appear to the governor and
council, from returns made as herein provided, that any incorporated
academy in the state is prepared to give instruction equivalent to that
required by law to be given in free high schools, that the pupils attending
the said academy, are qualified to receive such instruction, and that the
teachers in the said acadcmy have the qualifications fitting them to give
instruction in secondary school studies, such academy shall be entitled to
receive annually from the state a Sl1l11 not exceeding five hundred dollars
in case it maintains an English secondary school course of study as pre-
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scribed by the state superintendent of public schools, or a sum not exceeding seven hundred and fifty dollars in case it maintains in addition
to an English course, a college preparatory course, or a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars in case it maintains an English course, a college
preparatory course and a training course for teachers; provided, that the
courses of study herein named shall be subject to the approval of the
state superintendent of public schools, and prMJided, that the amount paid
by the state to any academy under this section. shall be expended by the
said academy for instruction during the year for which payment is made,
and shall not exceed the total income of the said academy from all other
sources; and pro'vidcd, further, that in addition to the amount received
from the state, a sum equal thereto shall be expended for instruction and
maintenance of the academy during said year; and provided, fttrther,
that every academy receiving money from the state under this section
shall provide instruction as contemplated by this section for not less than
thirty weeks in each year; and provided furthe1', that no· academy shall
be credited with maintaining a course of study under this section unless
the said academy shall have an average of not less than twelve students
in said course.
S(c. 97. The governor and council may draw warrants on the treasurer of state for the payment annually to the legal representatives of
such academies, as shall be entitled to receive money from the state under the preceding section, at the times and in the manner provided by
law for the payment of money in aid of free high schools, (of) the
amounts to which they shall be severally entitled thereunder; provided,
that no payment shall be made to any academy until the state superintendent of public schools shall have certified to the governor and council
all the facts which by law are made necessary to entitle an academy to
receive money from the state ullder the preceding section.
SE;C. 98. No town shall receive state aid under the provisions of section eighty-two of this chapter if a free high school of standard grade is
maintained in such town.
SEC. 99. No academy shall receive state aid under section ninety-six
unless incorporated prior to May one, nineteen hundred and seven.
SE;c. 100. No academy shall receive state aid under section ninetysix unless the average attendance in said academy for the year preceding or for five years next preceding, shall exceed thirty students, and no
academy shall receive to exceed five hundred dollars unless the average
attendance in said academy for the year preceding shall exceed sixty
students.
SE;c. WI. No academy shall receive state aid under section ninety-six
if said academy has an annual income from invested funds exceeding
sixteen hundred dollars; and no academv shall receive state aid to exceed five hundred dollars in any given year provided the said academy
has an annual income from invested funds exceeding one thousand
dollars.
'
SE;C. 102. Every educational institution receiving state aid, and the
officers and teachers of every academy receiving money from the state
under the six preceding sections, shall annually, on or before the first
day of January, report to the state superintendent of public schools the
total and average attendance, an itemized account of all the moneys received and expended during the preceding year, the number of instructors, number and length of terms, with attendance for each, ancl answer
such other questions as he shall require, and shall make such further
report to him as he may from time to time require. Such reports shall
be published in the annual report of the state superintendent of public
schools. Every such educational institution failing to comply with the
above requirements shall forfeit whatever aid or assistance it would oth-
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erwise receive from the state. vVherever in sections ninety-six to one
hundred and two, inclusive, the word "academy" occurs, it shall be construed to include "seminary or institute."
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SEC. 103. Presidents of colleges are removable at the pleasure of the Presidents of
colleges, tentrustees and overseers, whose concurrence is necessary for their elec- Ul'e of office.
R.
S., c. 15, § 83.
tion.
Fees
for deSEc. 104. No officer of a college shall receive as perquisites any iees
grees confor a diploma or medical degree conferred by such college, but such fees ferred.
R. S., c. 15, § 84.
shall be p.aid into the college treasury.
SEc. 105. Every teacher of a public school shall keep a register Teachers
shall keep
thereof, containing the names of all scholars who enter the school, their school
register.
ages, the dates of each scholar's entering and leaving, the number of R. S., c. 15. § BO.
days during which each attended, the length of the school, the teacher's U3 Me., 244.
See c. 4S, § 38.
wages, a list of text-books used, and all other facts required by the blan\(
forms furnished him. Such register shall at all times be open to the
inspection of the (superintending) school committee, and be returned to
them at the close of the school. Teachers may be paid for their services
to be
at the close of each school month, but no teacher shall receive final pay- -not
paid until
register
is
ment for services for any term until the register herein described, prop- completed.
erly filled, completed and signed, is deposited with the school committee, 1909, c. 74.
or with the person designated by them to receive it.
SEC. 106. The presidents, professors and tutors of colleges, the pre- Instrnctors of
etc.,
ceptors and teachers of academies, and all other instructors of youth, in colleges,
to inCUlcate
juspublic or private institutions, shall use their best endeavors to impress morality,
tice, tru til, Inon the minds of the children and vouth committed to their care and in- dustry and
patriotism.
struction, the principles of llloralit}, and justice, and a sacred regard for R.
:5., c. 15, § 80.
78
Me., 511.
truth; love of country, humanity and a universal benevolence; -sobriety,.
industry and frugality; chastity, moderation and temperance; and all
other virtues which ornament human society; and to lead those under
their care, as their ages and capacities admit, into a particular understanding of the tendency of such virtues to preserve and perfect a re-kindness to
publican constitution, secure the blessings of liberty, and to promote birds and anishall be
their future happiness; and the tendency of the opposite vices, to slavery, mals
taught in pubdegradation and ruin; all teachers in the public schools of the state shall lic schools.
devote not less than ten minutes of each week of the school term, to
teaching to the children under their charge, the principles of kindness
to birds and animals.
SEC. 107. The following days shall be observed as school holidays, School
holidays.
namely: vVashington"s birthday, February twenty-two;. Patriot's day, R.
S" c. 15, § 88.
April nineteen; :Memorial day, :May thirty; Independence day, July 1905, c. 48, § 14.
1907, c. 48, § 1.
four; Labor day, first Monday in September; Columbus day, October 1909, c. 190, § 1.
c. 23.
twelve; Christmas day, December twenty-five: Thanksgiving and Arbor 1911,
1913, c. 195.
day, as appointed by the governor and council. Provided, however, that -proviso
Arbor day, shall 110t be recognized as a school holiday unless observed as to
by teacher and pupils for the purpose for which it is designated by the arbor day.
governor and council. And provided, .further, that Lincoln day shall be
observed by devoting some part of the day to the study of the life and
character of Abraham Lincoln. All teachers of public schools in the -proviso
to
state may close their schools and draw pay the same as if their schools as
Lincoln Day.
had been in session on any of the following days: Patriot's day, April
nineteen; Memorial day, May thirty; Independence day, July four; Labor
day, first Monday in September; Christmas day, December twenty-five;
Thanksgiving day, as appointed by the governor and council. When
anyone of the above named holidays falls on a Sunday, the Monday following shall be observed as a school holiday, with all the privileges ap-
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-observance
by vote of
school
committee.

-WashIngton's birthday, and
Columbus
day.

'I'eACHeRS' ASSOCIATIONS.

plying to any of the days above named. In addition to the foregoing
each of the days hereinafter named shall, upon vote of the superintending
school committee of any town. be observed by teachers and pupils of the
public schools of said town by an exercise appropriate thereto, such exercise to be held during such part of the school session as the teacher of
each school may designate. The exercises so held shall aim to impress
on the minds of the youth the important lessons of character and good
citizenship to be learned from the lives of American leaders and heroes
and from a contemplation of their O1Nn duties and obligations to the community, state and nation of which they constitute a part. In the absence
of any vote of the superintending school committee said days, hereinafter
designated, shall be observed as legal school holidays with the closing of
schools. The days thus designated for school observance upoti. vote of
the superintending school committee of any town shall be as follows:
Washington's birthday, February twenty-two; Columbus day, October
twelve.
TeACHeRS' ASSOCIATIONS.

Teachers and
school officers
may form associations for
improvement
in art of
teaching.
R. S., c. 15, § 89.

Sec. 108. vVhenever not less than thirtv of the teachers and school
officers of any county shall have formed ;n association under rules of
government approved by the state superintendent of public schools, for the
purpose of mutual improvement in the science and art of teaching, and
of creating popular interest in, and diffusing a knowledge of the best
methods of improving our public school system, by the holding of con-may hold
ventions at least once every year under the supervision of the state suconventions,
-expenses,
perintendent, the state shall defray the necessary expenses attending the
how paid.
holding of such conventions, for which purpose the Sl1111 of one thousand
dollars is hereby annually appropriated to be deducted and set aside
therefor by the treasurer of state from the annual school fund of the
-proviso.
state; prozll:ded, however, that no more than two such associations shall
be formed in any county, and that the expenses as aforesaid of no more
than two conventions of any such association in any year shall be defrayed by the state.
Teachers may
SEc. I09. Teachers of public schools may suspend their schools for
suspend
not more than two days in any year during the sessions of such convenschools during conventions within their counties and also for not more than two days in any
tions.
R. S., c. 15, § 90. year during the sessions of any state teachers' convention approved by
the state superintendent of public schools, unless otherwise directed in
writing by the school officers, and attend said conventions without forfeiture of pay for the time of sLlch attendance, provided they shall pre-certificates
sent
to the officers employing them, certificates signed by the secretaries
showing attendance must
of such conventions and countersigned by the state superintendent of
be presented.
public schools, showing such attendance.
Governor to
SItc. IIO. The governor and council may draw warrants on the treasdraw warrants
urer of state for the payment of bills for the expenses provided for in
to pay expenses.
R. S., c. 15, § 91. section one hundred and eight, when such bills shall have been approved
1909, c. 30.
by the state superintendent of public schools, provided, however, that no
-proviso.
bills shall be so paid except those for advertising such conventions, and
for services and actual traveling expenses of speakers and lecturers not
residing in the counties in which such conventions are held.
SCHOOLS IN PI;AN'l'ATIONS AND UNORGANIZED TOWNSHIPS.

Powers or
plantations to
maintain
schools.
.
R. S .. c. 15, § 92.
61 Me., 449.
See c. 4, § 131.

Sr;c. I I 1. Plantations have the same powers and liabilities as towns
for electing superintending school committees, superintendents of schools,
treasurers and collectors, and for raising, assessing and collecting school
money, to be apportioned and expended as in towns. The assessors of
plantations may take a census of the inhabitants thereof, at the expense
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of the plantation, and when so taken, the money raised therein for
schools shall be upon the basis of such census and not upon the census of
the state.
SEC. IIZ. All moneys due plantations from the state treasury for
moneys
school purposes, shall be paid to the treasurers of such plantations, under School
of plantations,
how
expended.
the same conditions as in case of towns, and the same shall be expended
R. S" c. 15, § 93.
by such plantations, under the same restrictions and limitations as are
required of towns.
SEC. II3. vVhenever in any unorganized township in the state there Schooling
of children
shall be two or more children Detween the ages of five and twenty-one ~~efntO~~~~years, the state superintendent of public schools shall cause an enumera- ships, provided for.
tion of said children to be made and returned to him, and shall provide R.
S., c. 15, § 94.
for the schooling of said children, either by establishing a school in the 1909, c, 87, § 1.
109 Me., 176.
township, or by sending the children to schools in adjoining towns or
plantations, or both, as shall by him be deemed expedient. In case any
of said children are, by the state superintendent, sent to schools in adjoining towns or plantations, said children so sent shall have the same
rights in such schools as children resident in said town or plantation. Proz'id!!d, however, that in case the interest on the reserved fund -proviso.
in any unorganized township together with the amount arising from the
per capita tax called for in this section, is not sufficient to provide schooling for the children of said township for at least twenty-six weeks in a
year, the remainder of the expense shall be paid from the fund appropriated by section one hundred and 'sixteen. Provided, further, that no
money shall be expended under this section for the benefit of any town-sum to be
ship until the inhabitants of said township shall have been assessed by ralSea by
the duly appointed agent therefor the sum of forty cents for each of said inhabitants.
inhabitants resident therein on the first day of April, and said agent shall
have made return of such assessment to the state superintendent of public schools.
SEC. II4. The state superintendent of public schools shall certify to How cost of
schooling shall
the governor and council the number and residences of the children be paid.
enumerated and schooled, as provided in the preceding section, together R. S" c. 15, § 95.
with the cost of schooling said children, and the governor and council
shall direct the treasurer of state to pay the state superintendent of public schools so much of the interest on the reserve land fund of the township in which said children reside as, added to the amount received from
the inhabitants of the township from the per capita tax, shall pay the expense of said school. The state superintendent of public schools shall
pay to the treasurer of any town or plantation in which he may school
any of said children, such amount for each scholar as shall be his proportional part of the cost of the school to which he is sent.
School
SEC. IIS. The state superintendent of public schools may appoint agents,
apagents for the several townships in which schools shall be established un- pointment
and duties of.
der section one hundred and thirteen, who shall, under the direction of R. S., c. 15, § 96.
1909, c. 87, § 2.
the state superintendent, enumerate the pupils, assess and collect the per 1911,
c. 24.
capita tax, employ the teacher and attend to all necessary details in connection with said school; for which purpose the state superintendent is
hereby authorized to expend annually from the appropriation for the support of schools in unorganized townships a sum not exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars. Said agents in the collection of the per capita
tax aforesaid, shall have the same powers and may use the same methods
as collectors of taxes in towns are authorized to exercise and use for the
-may act
collecting of personal and poll taxes committed to them.: said agents may as truant officers.
act as truant officers in their several townships, and may in their discretion compel the regular daily attendance at school of every child in their
to''Nnships between the seventh and seventeenth anniversaries of his birth
by arresting and taking to school any child when absent therefrom, and
any parent or guardian of any such child or children, wilfully refusing
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-state superintendent
may supply
school books.
Appropria-

tion.

"

R. S., c. 15, § 97.
1913, c. 162.
109 Me., In.

Youths in
unorganized
townships
may attend

any secon-

dary school.
1909, c. 62.

-tuition.
See § 83.

to allow said children under his control to attend school, or opposing said
agent in arresting and taking said children to school, may be prosecuted
by said agent in the name of the state before the nearest trial justice,
and if found guilty shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for
the use of the schools in the township wherein said children are residents,
or shall be imprisoned for not exceeding thirty days. The state superintendent may supply school books for the schools established under said
sections under such conditions as to the purchase and care thereof as he
may deem proper.
SE;C: II6. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the three
preceding sections. there is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty-three
thousand dollars annually, which sum shall be deducted and set aside
therefor by the treasurer of state from the annual school funds of the
state.
SEC. 117. Any youth ,vho resides with a parent or guardian in any
unorganized township in which schools are regularly maintained may attend any secondary school in the state to which he may gain entrance by
permission of those having charge thereof, provided said school shall be
of standard grade approved by the state superintendent of public schools.
In such case the tuition of such youth not to exceed thirty dollars annually shall be paid by the state under such provisions and regulations as
may be made by the state superintendent and approved by the governor
and counCil.

STATE; SUPF,R1Nl'E;NDE;NT OF PUBLIC SCHOOI,S.

Appomtment
and term of
office.
R S., c. 15, § 9H.
Office at the
capital.
R S., c. 15, § 99.
1907, c. 171, § 1.
1909, c. 125, § 1.
1913, c. 12, § 1.

Duties.
RS., c.H, § 100.
To exercise
general supervision of
schools.

Obtain and
disseminate
information
relating to
school systems
and methods
of Instruction.

SE;C. IIS.
The governor with the advice and consent of the council
shall appoint a state superintendent of public schools, who shall continue
in office three years, or during the pleasure of the executive; vacancies
shall be filled by a new appointment for a like term.
SF,c. II9. An office shall be provided for him at the seat of government, where he shall perform his official duties, not meaning, however,
to prohibit him from making such necessary journeys and performing
s1lch duties as are necessary or incidental to the immediate object of such
Journey; he shall there preserve all school reports of this state and 01
other states which he may receive, the returns from the various towns,
and institutions of learning and such books, apparatus, maps, charts,
works on education, plans for school buildings, models, and other articles
of interest to school officers and teachers as may be procured without
expense to the state.
SEC. 120. In addition to the duties elsewhere specifically imposed on
him his duties are as follows:
I. To exercise a general supervision of all the public schools, and to
advise and direct the town committees and superintendents in the discharge of their duties, by circular letters and personal conference, devoting all his time to the duties of his office.
II. To obtain information as to the school systems of other states and
countries, and the condition and progress of public school education
throughout the world; to disseminate this information, with such practical hints upon the conduct of schools, improved systems of instruction,
and the true theorv of education as observation and investigation convince him to be important, by public addresses, circulars and articles prepared for the press, and by outlines, suggestions and directions concerning the management, discipline and methods employed in teaching, prepared for and distributed alllong the teachers of the schools and school
officers of the state; and to do all in his power to awaken and sustain an
interest in education among the people, and to stimulate teachers to well
directed efforts in their work.
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III. To take such measures as he deems necessary to secure the hold- Take necesing of a state educational convention once each year, with a view of Sal\Y" measures
for holdIng
bringing together the teachers, school committees, school superintendents, state educational conand friends of education, for consuitation with reference to the interest ventions.
of public schools and the most approved method of instruction.
IV. To encourage the formation of county teachers' associations, ap- SUlluner trainprove rules of government therefor, and to supervise the conduct of con- ing schools.
ventions held by such associations. He shall also conduct summer training schools for teachers, whenever provision is made by the legislature
for holding such schools.
V. To prepare and cau;;e to be printed and distributed such portions Publish abstracts of proof the proceedings of state institutes or teachers' conventions as he ceedings of
such convendeems important in the furtherance of education.
tions.
VI. Biennially, as soon as practicable after the adjournment of the Issue copies of
school laws
legislature, to compile an,d distribute, in pamphlet form, to the municipal and circulars
inforlnaand school officers of the several towns, three thousand copies of the of
tion.
amended school laws of the state; and to prepare and issue thus biennially, such circulars of information and advice to school officers, relating
to new school enactments, as he shall deem necessary for the intelligent
and eH:ectual enforcement of such enactments.
VII. To prescribe the studies to be taught in the common schools, Prescribe
studies to be
reserving to town committees the right to prescribe additional studies.
taught.
VIII. To furnish to the school officers at each tovvn, proper blank Furnish record booles to
books in which shall be kept complete and itemized records of all matters school officers.
relating to moneys appropriated, received and expended for schools,
which said books shall remain the property of the state.
IX. To assume the control and management of all free public schools Assume control of schools
established and maintained by gifts or bequests, when said gifts or be- 111aintained
by gifts so
quests are conditioned upon said state superintendent assuming such con- couditioned.
trol and management; and he shall carry out the provisions upon which
such gifts or bequests are conditioned, when said conditions are approved
by the governor and council.
X. To perform all duties imposed upon him by any charter or char- Perform
duties imposed
ters granted by the legislature to educational institutions in the state.
by charters.
XI. Annually, to report to the g'overnor and council the result of his IHaRe annual
inquiries and investigations, and the facts obtained from the school re- report.
turns, with such suggestions and recommendations as in his judgllleqt
will best promote the improvement of public schools.
SEC. 12I. The state superintendent shall prepare and furnish to the Superintendent to furnish
town officers such blanks as he deems proper to secure the fiscal returns blanks for fiscal returns,
required in section thirty-one. He shall return to the treasurer of state and
return
list of towns
on the first day of July annually, a list of such towns as have made such making
saUle.
fiscal returns; and no school moneys shall be paid by the treasurer of R. S" c. 15, § 101.
state to any town, so long as it neglects to make such returns.
SEC. 122. He shall prepare and print blank forms for all other re- Supt. to
prepare and
turns required by law, or deemed by him necessary, and shall, on the first forward
blanks to
day of each March, forward to the superintendents of schools of the sev- i01\Tll
snpts.
eral towns, blanks for the annual school return as provided in section R. S., c. 15, § 102.
1913, c. 99.
fifty, and shall, on the first day of each :May, forward to said superintendents blanks for the returns required by section fifty-one.
SEC. 123. He shall, on the first day' of each June, notify the school Notice to delinquent comcommittee of any town whose returns were not received at his office in nlittees.
lVlay, and shall, annually, ascertain on the first day of July the Humber R. S., c. 15, § 103.
of children between five and twenty-one years of age, in the towns fro111
which returns are received, and furnish a list thereof to the treasurer of
state.
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1913, c. 58,
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1913, c. 58, § 5.
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1913, c. 58, § 6.
Appropriation.
1913, c. 58 § 7.

EXAM1NA'lIONS OF TEACHERS.

S.;c. 124. The state superintendent of public schools shall cause to be
held at least once each year at such times and at such places as he may
designate, public examinations of candidates for the position of teachers
in the public schools.
S!';c. 125. The examination herein provided for shall test the professional as well as the scholastic abilities of the candidates and shall be
conducted by such persons or agents and in such manner as the state superintendent may determine. Due public notices of the times, places and
other conditions of the examinations shall be given.
.
SEc. 126. Certificates of qualification sigried by the state superintendent of public schools shall be granted to all candidates who pass satisfactory examinations in such branches as are required or permitted by
law to be taught in the public schools and who in other respects fulfil the
proper requirements; pl'ozJided, hO'wever, that nO person unless he is
sev('nteen years of age and has completed a standard high school
or academy course shall be eligible for a certificate. Such certificate
shall be either probationary or permanent, and shall indicate the grade of
schools which the person nameu therein is qualified to teach. No certificate shall be granted to any person to teach in the public schools of the
state, who has not passed a satisfactory examination in physiology and
hygiene, with special reference to the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the human system. Provided, however, that
the certificate may be granted without the examination herein prescribed
to graduates of colleges and Maine state normal schools, or of other normal training schools having a two years' course for graduates of high
schools or academies, and to teachers of two years' service and satisfactory fitness, on the presentation of such evidence of fitness and under
such special conditions as the state superintendent of public schools qlay
prescribe. pj'ovided, fttrther, that certificates may, under the rules prescribed by the state superintendent, be granted to persons holding state
certificates granted by authority of other states. Provided, further, that
any certificate granted under this or any preceding law may for sufficient
cause be revoked and annuled.
~~F.C. 127. A list of persons so certificated shall be kept in the office of
the state superintendent of public schools and copies of the same with
such information as may be desired shall be sent to school committees
and superintendents upon their reqnest.
SEC. 128. No person shall be employed to teach in any school under
the supervision and control of any local school board of any city, town
or plantation of this state, who does not hold a state certificate as herein
provided. Provided, howe:'er, that any person not holding a state certificate may be granted not more than one temporary non-renewable teaching permit for a period not to exceed one year, such permit to be issued
upon examination by the superintendent of schools of the town in which
such person is employed and the form of such permit shall be prepared
by the state superintendent of public schools and shall be furnished by
him upon application of the superintendent of schools of any town. No
person shall be eligible to a teaching permit unless he shall meet the reqnirements of section one hundred and twenty-six in relation to age and
educational preparation. Provided, fllrthej', that all state certificates
heretofore granted shall continue in force in accordance with the terms
stated therein.
SEC. 129. 'Vhoever teaches a public school without first obtaining a
state teachers' certificate or a temporary teaching permit as herein provided, forfeits 110t exceeding the sum contracted for his daily wages, for
each day he so teaches and is barred from receiving pay therefor.
S!';c. 130. For the nec~ssary expenses of carrying out the provisions
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of the six preceding sections there may be annually expended the sum of
one thousand dollars, which sum the treasurer of state shall deduct for
said purpose from any school money raised for the support of common
schools.
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SEC. 131. The state superintendent of public schools shall be charged
with the duty of extending the investigation of methods of industrial education; he shall advise and aid in the introduction of industrial courses
into free high schools and academies aided by the state and shall report
on all special schools in which industrial education is carried on (provided. ) He shall inspect the courses of study offered in such free high
schools and academies and he shall have authority to approve such
courses in all schools aided by the state.
SEc. 132. The trustees of the state normal schools shall cause to be
introduced into all of the said normal schools such courses in manual
arts, domestic science and agriculture as will enable their graduates to
teach elementary courses in those subjects in the rural and grade schools.
I n not more than one of said schools the course in manual training shall
be so extended as to offer opportunity to persons desiring to qualify as
special teachers of that branch, and in not more than one the course in
domestic science shall be so extended as to offer similar opportunity to'
persons desiring to qualify as special teachers thereof. For the two special courses thus offered the trustees are authorized to expend annually
not to exceed six thousand dollars, which shall be additional to other
sums appropriated for the support of said normal schools and which the
treasurer of state shall deduct from any funds raised for the support of
common schools.
SF,c. 133. \iVhenever the superintendent of schools of any town shall
certify under oath to the state superintendent of public schools according
to a form prescribed by the state sllperilltendent, (him) that instruction
in manual training or domestic science has been provided pupils of elementary schools for the year preceding, then upon approval of such certificate of (by) the state superintendent of public schools, state aid shall
be paid to the amount of two-thirds the total salary paid each teacher;
provided, that the amount so paid by the state for the employment of any
one instructor shall not exceed eight hundred dollars in one year; and
provided further, that the appropriation made by the town for this purpose shall be exclusive of any other sum received fr0111 the state for the
support of com1110n schools and of the minimum requirement raised by
the town as prescribed by section sixteen of this chapter; and provided
further, that the course of study, equipment and qualifications of instructors shall have been approved by the state superintendent of public
schools.
SEC. 134. The superintending school committee having charge of any
free high school, or the trustees of any incorporated academy may provide for instruction therein in the principles of agriculture and the domestic and mechanic arts. \Vhenever it shall be made to appear to the governor and council, from returns made as herein provided, that in any free
high school or academy instruction has been furnished during the preceding year in the principles of agriculture, the mechanic arts or domestic
science, the governor and council shall direct the treasnrer of state to
pay to the town supporting such free high school, or to the treasurer of
such academy, in addition to other state aid if any, a Stt111 equal to twothirds the total expenditure for instruction in each of said courses; 1'1'07Jided, howez'er, that no school shall receive a total in excess of five hundred dollars in anyone year for the support of said courses; and provided, that state aid shall not be allowed for any course vvhich has an
average attenr1ance of less than twelve students; and, provided f1t1'ther,

Duty of state
superintendent of public
schools.

1911, c. 188, § 1.

Manual
training shall
be introduced
into all normal schools.
1911, c. 188, § 2.
1913, c. 37, § 1.

State aid to
to-,vns maintaining manual training
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schools.
1911, c. 188, § 3.

State aiel
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1911, c. 188. § 4.
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that such aid shall not be granted unless the course of study, equipment
and qualifications of instructors shall first have been approved by the
state superintendent of public schools.
.
SEc. 135. \iVhenever the superintending school committee of any town
shall have maintained during the school year an evening school as provided by section twenty-five, said town shall be reimbursed by the state
a SU11l equal to two-thirds the amount paid for instruction in such evening school, provided there shall have been offered, in addition to the
subjects elsewhere prescribed for evening schools, courses in free hand
or mechanical drawing, domestic science or manual training or the elements of the tracles.
SEC. 136. The superintending school committee of any town when
authorized by vote of the town shall establish and maintain as a part of
the public school system of such town a general industrial school for the
teaching of agriculture, household science, the mechanic arts and the
trades. Such general industrial schools shall be open to pupils who have
completed the elementary school course or who ha.ve attained the age of
fiftecn years. The authority and duties of the superintending schaal
committee and of the superintendent a E schools in relation to such indUStrial schools shall be the same as in the case of the common and hIgh
ochools, but the support of such schools shall be derived from funds
'raised in addition to any sums appropriated fDr the support of common
amI high schools. vVhenever it shall be made to appear to the governor
and council that any town has provided instruction in the trades and industries in a general industri!11 school maintained therein for a period of
thirty-six weeks during the school year, and employing at least ont
teacher whose work is devoted exclusively to such instruction, and having an average attendance of at least twenty pupils, the governor and
council shall direct the treasurer of state to pay to the treasurer of such
town a sum equal to two-thirds the total amount spent for instruction in
said school, provided that not more than two thousand dollars shall be
paid by the state to anyone town in any year.
SEC. 137. For the purposes of the seven preceding sections there shall
be deducted annually by the treasurer of state from the school and mill
funds the sum of forty thousand dollars and any (part) of this amo{tlli
so deducted that is not apportioned during the financial year shall at its
close be added to the permanent school fund. All reports required under
said sections shall be filed annually with the state superintendent of public schools on or before the first day of July, and state aid shall be payable during the month of December next succeeding.

NORMAL SCHOOLS, AND MADAWASKA 'l'RAINING SCHOOL.

Five nornlal
schools.
R. S., c. 15, § 109.
P. & S. L., 1905,
c. 313.
1909, c. 44.
1913, c. 109, § 1.

Their objects.
Course of
study.

Art of school
managelnent.

Site. 138. The Northern Normal School at Farmington, the Eastern
Normal School at Castine, the vVestern N or111al School at Gorham, the
\'Vashington State Normal School at 'Machias and the Aroostook State
N ormed School at Presque Isle, shall be conducted for the purposes and
upon the principles herein set forth.
Y. They shall be thoroughly devoted to the training of ieachers for
their professional labors.
IT. The course of study shall include the common English branches in
thorough reviews, and such of the higher branches as are especially
adapted to prepare teachers to conduct the mental, moral and physical
education of their pupils.
III. The art of school nranagement, including the best methods of
government and instruction, shall have a prominent place in the daily
exercises of said schools.
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IV. Said schools, while teaching the fundamental truths of Christianity, and the great principles of morality, recognized by law, shall be free
from all denominational teachings, and open to persons of different re1igious connections on ten1ls of equality.
V. The principals of the normal schools and of all other schools in
which normal departments are supported, wholly or in part, by the state,
shall keep a register containing the names of all students entering such
schools or departments, the date of entering and leaving, their ages, number of days' attendance, the length of the term, a list of text-books used,
and all other information required in the blanks furnished by the state
superintendent. Snch register and blanks shall be returned to said superintendent by the first day of each December, and the information so
fnrnished shall appear in his annual report, for the use of the legislature.
SBc. 139. The course of study shall occupy two years with suitable
vacations; and with the terms of admission shall be arranged by said superintendent, subject to the approval of the governor and council. The
trustees may arrange for a course of study, occupying three or four
years, for such students as elect to pursue the same.
SBC. 140. Any student who completes the course of study prescribed,
and otherwise complies with the regulations of the school, shall receive a
diploma certifying the same.
SBC. 14I. Applicants for admission shall be sixteen years of age if
females, and seventeen if males, and shall signify their intention to become teachers and come under obligation to teach in this state for at least
one year, and if they receive a diploma, two years after they have graduated; on these conditions they shall be received without charge for
tnitlOn.
SBC. 142. Said schools shall be under the direction of a board of five
trustees, four of whom shall be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the c011ncil, for terms of four years, and not more
than two of the four appointive members shall be of the same political
party. The state superintendent of public schools is, by virtue of his office. a member of the said board of normal school trustees. Said board
shall have charge of the general interests of said schools; shall see that
the affairs thereof are conducted as required by law and by such by-laws
as the board adopt; employ teachers and lecturers for the same; and, annually, on the first day of December lay before the governor and council,
for the information of the legislature, a financial statement, fnrnishing
an accurate detailed account of the receipts and expenditures for the
school year preceding. (a)
SBC. 143. The trustees of state normal schools shall maintain for not
less than eight months annually, the Madawaska Training School, at Fort
Kent, for the pm'pose of training persons to teach in the common schools
of Madawaska territory, so called, which school shall be under their control and direction, in the same manner and to the same extent as
the other state normal schools.
SBc. 144. For the support of the five normal schools and the Madawaska Training School, the sum of eighty-five thousand dollars is annually appropriated, to be expended under the direction of said trustees,
which sum the treasurer of state shall deduct for said purpose from any
school money raised for the support of common schools. The governor
and council may from time to time, as they think proper, draw warrants
therefor on said treasurer in favor of said trustees.
(a) Authorized to take land for building for use of
School, at Gorham. P. & S. L. 1913, c. 47.

\~T estern

N onnal
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Christianity
and morality
to be taugh t to
teachers, 'vithout sectarianism.
Prin,clpals of
normal
schools or
normal departments in
other schools,
to forward
report to state
superintendent.

Course of
study.
R. S., c. 15, § 110.

Diplomas to
be issued.
R. S., c. 15, § 111.
Applicants for
admission,
qualification
R. S., c. 15, § 112.
1909, c. 27.
-tuition to
be free.

Trustees of
normal
schools, appointment,
etc.
R. S., c. 15, § 113.
1905, c. 11.
1909, c. 103.
1913, c. 109, § 2.
105 Me., 220.
--powers
and duties
-annual
financial
statement
to governor
and council.

Madawasl<a
Training
School.
R. S., c. 15, § 114.

Appropriation for nor111al and training schoolS.
R. S., c. 15, § 115.
1909, c. 106.
1911, c. 186.
1913, c. 45.
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Blind children may be
sent to Perkins Insti~
iute.
R. S., c. 15, § 116.
1913, c. 46.
-proviso.

-may send
blind children else,vhere.

-no distinction
shall be
made on account of
wealth or
poverty.
-expenses
shall be
paid by
state.

SEC. 145. Upon the request of the parents or guardians, the governor
may, with the approval of the council, send such blind children as he may
deem fit subjects for education, for a term not exceeding ten years, and
thereafter in the discretion of the governor and council, in the case of
any pupil, to the Perkins Institute for the Blind at South Boston, Massachusetts; pyo'vided, however, that when the authorities in charge of said
Perkins Institute for the Blind shall refuse for any reason to admit such
blind children to said institute then the governor may, with the approval
of the council, send such children so refused to any institution for the
blind wherever located. In the exercise of the discretionary power conferred by this section, no distinction shall be made on account of
the wealth or poverty of the parents or guardians of such children. No
such pupil shall be withdrawn from such institution except with the consent of the proper authorities thereof or of the governor; and the sums
necessary for the support and instruction of such pupils in such institution, including all traveling expenses of such pupils attending such institution shall be paid by the state; provided, howe~'er, that nothing herein
contained shall be held to prevent the voluntary payment of the whole
or any part of such stuns by the parents or guardians of such pupils.

pENAl, PROVISIONS AFFECTING SCHOOLS.

Forfeitures,
how recovered
and appropriated.
R. 'S .. c. 15, § 117.
-penalty, if
tOV{ll neglects
to expend
llloney.

Penalty for
disturbing
schools.
R. S .. c. 15, § 118.
27 Me., 278.
35 Me., 197.

Parents or
guardians
liable.
R. S., c. 15, § 119.
-double
damages.
Penalty for
defacing
schoolhouses,
outbuildings.
R. S., c. 15, § 120.
See c. 126, § 23.
Innh 0lc1ers,
stablekeepers, and
certain others,
not to give
credit to
students.
R. S., c. 15, ~ 121.
-penalty.

Sl\C. 146. Forfeitures under this chapter, not otherwise provided for,
may be recovered by indictment, and shall be paid into the treasury of
the town where they occurred, for the support of schools therein, in addition to the amonnt required by law to be raised; but the costs of prosecution shall be paid into the county treasury; any town neglecting for
one year, so to expend snch money, fodeits an equal Sl1ll1 to any person
suing therefor in an action of debt.
SEC. 147. vVhoever, whether a scholar or not, enters any schoolhouse
or other place of instruction. during or out of school hours, while the
teacher or any pupil is present, and wilfully interrupts or disturbs the
teacher or pupils by loud speaking, rude or indecent behavior, signs or
gestures, or wilfully interrupts a school by prowling about the building,
making noises, throwing missiles at the schoolhouse, or in any way disturbing the school, forfeits not less than two, nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered as aforesaid, or on complaint.
SEC. 148. If a minor injures or aids in injuring any schoolhouse, outbuildings, utensils or appurtenances belonging thereto; defaces the walls,
benches, seats or other parts of said buildings by marks, cuts or otherwise; or inj ures or destroys any ~chool property belonging to a town,
such town by a truant officer thereof, may recover of his parent or
gnardian, in an action of debt, double the damage occasioned thereby.
Sec. 149. vVhoever defaces the walls, benches, seats, blackboards or
other parts of any schoolhouse or outbuildings belonging thereto, by
obscene pictures, language, marks or descriptions, shall be fined not exceeding ten dollars, on complaint made within one year.
SEC. ISO. If an innholder, confectioner, or keeper of a shop, boardinghouse, or livery stable, gives credit for food, drink or horse or carriage
hire, to any pupil of a college or literary institution in violation of its
rules, he forfeits a sum equal to the amoun't so credited, whether it has
been paid or not, to be recovered in an action of debt by the treasurer of
such institution; half to its use, and half to the town where it is located;
anel no person shall be licensed by the municipal officers for any of said
employments, if it appears that within the preceding year he had given
credit contrary to the provisions hereof.
-

SCHaar, FUNDS.
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STATE SCHOO!, FUNDS.
SEC. I5I. The treasurer of state shall keep a separate account of all Permanent
moneys received from sales of lands appropriated for the support of school fund.
R. S" c. 15, § 122.
schools or from notes taken therefor, and of any other moneys appro- 73 Me., 126.
109 Me., 172.
priated for the same purpose; and such sum shall constitute a permanent See c. 8, §§ 58,
school fund, which may be put at interest as the legislature directs. A 69.
See §§ 130,137,
sum equal to six per cent of the amount of such fund, and one-half tiie 164, 174.
sum received by the state frol11 the tax on the franchises of savings banks, and one-half the sum assessed upon the deposits of trust and
banking companies, sh~tll he annually appropriated to the support of common schools, and (after the deduction therefrom of all funds which the
treasurer of state is by law authorized to deduct, the balance shall be)
distributed among the several towns according to the number of children
therein between five and twenty-one years of age.
Treasurer to
SEC. 152. The treasurer shall, immediately after the first day of .T uly, apportion
school
funds.
apportion to the towns 311 the state school funds for the year, according
R. S., c. 15, § rn.
to the list of children furnished by the state superintendent of public See §§ 16, 50.
schools, as provided in section one hundred and twenty-three. The num- -basis when
ber of scholars belonging to a town from which either the school com- returns are
mittee or the municipal authorities have failed to make the returns re- not received.
-school funds
quired by law, shall be reckoned by taking the number used as the basis not
to be paid
of the last apportionment, and deducting all scholars set off to other until return
is made.
towns, or incorporated into a new town within a year, and one-tenth of
the remainder, and the residue shall be the basis of the new apportionment. Immediately after making the apportionment, the treasurer shall
notify each town of its proportion; which shall not be paid to any tOW11
until its returns, both common school and fiscal, are made to the state
superintendent of public, schools, nor so long as any state tax assessed
upon such town remains unpaid.
SCHOO!, Mlr,r, FUND.
SEC. 153. A tax of one and one-half mills on a dollar shall annually
be assessed upon all the property in the state according to the valuation
thereof, and shall be k'now11 as 'the mill tax for the support of common
schools.
SEc. 154. This tax shall be assessed and collected in the same manner
as other state taxes, and be paid into the state treasury and designated as
the school mill fund.
SEc. ISS. 'I'his fund shall be distributed by the treasurer of state on
the first day of January, annually, to the several cities, towns and plantations according to the number of scholars therein, as the same shall appear from the official return made to the state superintendent of public
schools for the preceding year.
SEc. 156. All of the school mill fund not distributed or expended during the financial year, shall at its close be added to the permanent seliool
fund.

Mill tax.
R. S., c. 15, § 124.
1907, c. 111, § 2.
68 Me., 582, 586.
73 Me., 126.
109 Me., 172.

How assessed
and collected.
R. S., c. 15, § 125.
73 Me., 126.
Distribution.
R. S., c. 15, § 126.
See §§ 130, 137,
164, 174.
Unexpended
balance.
R. S., c. 15, § 127.
73 Me., 126.

COMMON SCHOOL FUND.
SEC. 157. A tax of one and one-half mills 011 a dollar shall annually
bl' assessed upon all of the property in the state according to the valu;tioll thereof and shall be known as the tax for the support of the common
schools.
SEC. 158. This tax shall be assessed and ca1lected in the same manner
as other state taxes and sha1l be paid into the state treasury and designated as the common school fund.

Tax for support of conUllon
schools.
1909, c. 177, § 1,
109 Me., 171.
How tax
shall be
assessed.
1909, c. 177, § 2.
109 Me., 171.
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Distribution.
1909, c. 177, § 3.
109 Me., 171.

Unexpended
fund.
1909, c. 177, § 4.
109 Me., 171.
Expenditure
of money for
common
schools.
1909, c. 177, § 5.
109 Me., 171.
Money
received by
towns within
§ 16.
1909, c. 177, § 6.
109 Me., 171.
Sections
153-156 not
affected.
1909, c. 177, § 7.

SEC. 159. One-third of this fund shall be distributed by the treasurer
of state on the first day of January, annually, to the several cities, towns
and plantations according to the number of scholars therein, as the same
shall appear from the official returns made to the state superintendent of
public schools for the preceding year, and the remaining two-thirds of
said fund shall be distributed by the treasurer of state on the first day of
January, annually, to the several cities, towns and plantations according
to the valuation thereof as the same shall be fixed by the state assessors,
for the preceding year.
Sec. 160. All of said fund not distributed or expended during the
financial year, shall at its close, be added to the per'lnanent school fund.
SEC. 161. All moneys provided by towns, or apportioned by the state
for the support of common schools, shall be expended for the maintenance of common schools, established and controlled by the towns by
which said, moneys are provided, or to which said moneys are apportioned.
SEC. r62. Sums received by any city, town or plantation from the distribution providedby section one hundred fifty-nine, shall be deemed to
be raised by such city, town or plantation within the meaning of section
sixteen of this chapter.
SEC. I63. The six preceding sections shall not affect the provisions of
sections one hundred and fifty-three to Olle hundred and fifty-six, both
inclusive, of this chapter.

Sr.H001, EQUAL1ZA'I'ION lIUND.
School
equalization fund
set aside.
1909, c. 198, § 1.
1911, c. 192, § 1.
1913, c. 182.

-rate of
taxation.

Special investigation
by state superintendent
of schools.
1909, c. 198, §
1911, c. 192, §
-special aid
for raiSing
standard of
qualifications of
teachers.

-sum to be
expended for
special investigation.

SEC. 164. The treasurer of state shall immediately after the first day
of July, annually deduct the sum of forty thousand dollars from the state
school funds and the same shall be set aside and denominated the school
equalization fund which shall be used in the manner hereinafter designated for the purpose of aiding those towns wherein a rate of taxation
considerably in excess of the average rate for the state fails t() produce
a school revenue sufficient to secure a reasonable standard of educational
efficiency; pro'vided, that the rate of taxation hereinbefore named for the
purposes of this section and the two following sections shall be reckoned
on the basis of the amount actually raised by taxation by the town for
the support of common schools, exclusive of any amounts received from
the state.
SEC. 165. The state superintendent of public schools shall cause a
special investigation to be made of the educational facilities of such
towns as are included under the preceding section and, whenever it ap~: pears to the state superintendent that any town should receive special aid
or encouragement for the purpose of raising the standard of qualifications of common school teachers or of increasing the length of the school
year or otherwise adding to the efficiency of the common schools, he shall
issue to the governor and council a recommendation relative thereto, and
the governor and council may draw a warrant in favor of the treasurer
of said town for the payment from the equalization fund of a sum which
shall be expended under the direction of the superintending school committee of said town in accordance with the recommendation as made by
the state superintendent of public schools and within the pllrposes of this
section and the preceding section. The state superintendent of public
schools may expend for the special investigation of educational facilities
as herein provided a sum not to exceed two thousand dollars, which shall
be deducted from the equalization fund; he shall annually publish in his
printed report a complete statement relative to all disbursements as provided in this section and the preceding section.
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SEC. r66. All of the school equalization fund not distributed nor expended during the financial year shall at its close be added to the pennanent school fund.

CHAP. IS.

Fund not
expended,
how disposed of.
1909, c. 198, § 3.

Funds arising from sales of timber and grass on resErved lots, how and when applied
to support of Sd100ls, c. 7, § 18.
•
Instruction ill IOl'estl'y ill pub1ic SCllOOls, academies and colleges, c, 7, § 76.
Surplus funds of board of registration ·and examination in optometry applied to
general school fund, c. 17 , § 47; also, of board of vetel'inary examiners, §52.

'l'EACHERS' PENSIONS.

SEC. 167. Any person of either sex who, on the thirtieth day of September, nineteen hundred thirteen, or thereafter, shall have reached the
age of sixty years and who for thirty-five years shall have been engaged
in teaching as his principal occupation, and who shall have been employed as a teacher in the public schools, or in such other schools within
this state as are supported wholly or at least three-fifths by state or town
appropriation and are under public management and control, twenty
years of which employment, including the fifteen years immediately preceding retirement, shall have been in this state, and who shall be retired
by h·is employer or shall voluntarily retire from active service after completion of the school year next preceding the thirtieth day of September,
nineteen hundred thirteen, shall, on his formal application, receive from
the state for the remainder of his life an annual pension of two hundred
and fifty dollars; provided, however, that after the thirtieth day of Sep!ember, nineteen hundred thirteen, no such employment as teacher within
this state shall be included in its provisions unless the teacher shall hold
a state teachers' certificate issue9 under the authority of the state superintendent of public schools.
SEC. 168. Any person of either sex who, on the thirtieth day of September, nineteen hundred thirteen, or thereafter, shall have reached the
age of sixty years and who for thirty years shall have been engaged in
teaching as his principal occupation and who shall have in all other respects met the requirements of the preceding section shall, on his formal
application, receive from the state for the remainder of his life an annual
pension of two hundred dollars.
SEC. 16q. Any person of either sex, who, on the thirtieth day of September, nineteen hundred thirteen, or thereafter, shall have reached the
age of sixty years and who for twenty-five years shall have been engaged
in teaching as his principal occupation, and who shall have in all other
respects met the requirements of section one hundred sixty-seven shall,
on his formal application, receive from the state for the remainder of his
life an annual pension of one hundred and fifty dollars.
SEC. r70. Any person who otherwise meets the requirements of the
three preceding sections, but shall have retired or shall have been retired
prior to the school year next preceding the thirtieth day of September,
nineteen hundred thirteen, shall be entitled to receive a pension under the
provisions of this section and the three preceding sections, except that
the amount of the pension allowed to such person shall be one-half of
any amount designated under the foregoing sections.
.
SEC. 17I. On or before the thirty-first day of December, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, and quarterly thereafter, the state superintendent
of public schools shall certify to the governor and council the names of
the persons who are entitled to pensions under the provisions of the preceding sections and the amounts thereof, and the governor and council
shall draw warrants on the treasurer of state for payments from the
school pension fund in favor of said persons for said amounts. The payments of any pension shall be suspended whenever the person to whom
said pension has been granted resumes teaching in any private or public
school.

Teachers
who may be
entitled to
an annual
pension of
$250.
1913, c. 75, § 1.

-proviso.

Teachers
'who 11lay

receive an
annual
pension of
$200.
1913, c. 75, § 2.

Teachers
\vho may
receive an
annual pension of $150.
1913, c. 75, § 3.

Teachers
who may
receive
half pension.
1913, c. 75, § 4.

State supt.
shall certify
names of
persons
entitled to
pensions.
1913, c. 75, § 7.
-pensions
may be
suspended.
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SEC. 172. All pensions granted or payable under the provisions of the
five preceding sections shall be and are hereby made exempt from levy
and sale by virtue of an execution and from all process and proceeding
to enjoin and recover the same by or on behalf of any creditor or person
having or asserting any claim against, or debt or liability of a teacher or
pensioner.
State supt.
SI<;c. 173. The state superintendent of public schools, on or before the
shall formulate rules.
thirtieth day of September, nineteen hundred thirteen, shall formulate
1913, c. 75. § 6.
rules and regulations for carrying into effect the provisions of the six
preceding sections.
Appropriation.
SI<;c. 174. For the purposes of the seven preceding sections the sum
1913, c. 75, § 5.
of twenty-five thousand dollars is annually appropriated, which sum the
treasurer of state shall deduct for said purposes out of the school and
mill funds and the St1111 so appropriated and deducted shall be denominated the school pension fund.
Unexpended
SEc' 175. All of said school pension fund not distributed or expended
fund added to
for any financial year, shall, 011 the first day of July next following, be
school fund.
1913, c. 75, § 9. added to the permanent school fund.
Pensions are
exempt from
claims of
creditors.
1913, c. 75, § 8.

CHAPTER 16.
PARISHES AND RI<;LIGIOUS SOCIE'l'IES, MEF,TING-HOUSES. MINISTERIAL AND
SCHOOL LANDS, AND FUNDS MUSING THEREFROM.
PARISHES AND RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
Mode of calling a meeting
to form a
pal'ish.
R. S., c. 16, § 1.
66 Me., 107.
-seven days'
notice to be
given.

Organization;
name.

R. S., c. 16, § 2.
19 Me., 21.

66 Me .. 107.
May hold
property, and
pass by-laws.
R. S., c. 16, § 3.
66 Me .. 107.
Meetings, how
called.
R. S., c. 16, § 4.
6 Me .. 450.
66 Me., 107.

Powers of
moderator.

R. S., c. 16, § 5.
66 Me., 107.

SEc' 1. Any persons of lawful age, desirous of becoming an incorporated parish or religious society, may apply to a justice of the peace,
who shall issue his warrant to one of them, directing him to notify the
other applicants to meet at some proper place expressed in such warrant;
and he shall give notice of such meeting seven days at least before holding the same, by posting a notification thereof on the outer door of the
meeting-house or place of public worship of such society, if any, otherwise at such place as the justice appoints.
SEC. 2. Such persons so assembled may choose a clerk and other
needful parish officers, and shall thereupon be a coqlOration, bear the
name which they assume, and have all the powers of parishes and religious societies.
SEC. 3. Every parish may take by gift or purchase any real or personal estate, until the clear annual income thereof amounts to three
thousand dollars; convey the same, and establish by-laws not repugnant
to law.
SEC. 4. The annual or other meetings of such parish may be called
by its assessors, or clerk, to be held at the time when, and place in the
town where, they are usually held; they shall be notified as prescribed in
section one, or in the manner agreed on by its vote; and at such meeting,
they may choose a clerk, who shall be sworn, two or more assessors, a
collector, treasurer, standing committee and all other needful officers.
The assessors shall manage the prudential concerns of the parish, when
no other persons are appointed for that purpose, and snall be sworn.
SEc' 5. The moderator of any meeting shall preserve order, manage
the business, and administer the oath to the clerk and assessors.
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SEC. 6. When five members of any parish in writing request the
assessors to call a meeting, 01' to insert any particular article in the. warrant therefor, they shall do so.
S!';c. 7. If they unreasonably refuse, any justice of the peace on like
application may issue his warrant to one of the applicants, who shall
notify such meeting as prescribed in section one, or as agreed on
by parish vote.
SEC. 8. ,,yhen there has been no meeting of such parish or society
for three years, a meeting may be called as provided in section forty-five.
SBc. 9. Every parish, at a legal meeting, may raise money for the
support of the public ministry of religion, for building, repairing or removing houses of public worship, and for other necessary parish
charges; and it may be assessed alld collected like state ta:,es.
SEC. 10. ,\'hen a house of public worship belongs to a parish, or it
and the fee of the land, on which it stands, is vested in trustees for the
use of a parish, such parish may assess any money raised as aforesaid,
wholly or partly, on the pews or seats, whether owned by members of
such parish or religious s(lciety or not; and the owners may be present
and vote in raising such money.
SEC. I T. When taxes on pews and seats remain unpaid for six
months after their assessment, the treasurer shall sell them at auction,
first posting notice thereof at the principal outer door of such house of
worship, three weeks before the time of sale, stating the numbers, if any,
of the pews or seats and the amount of tax on each; and shall execute
and deliver a deed thereof to the purchaser, and pay to the owner the
overplus, after deducting the amount of tax and incidental charges.
SF-c. 12. Whenever a parish or church raises its current expenses by
assessment on its pews, any pew owner therein who shall not occupy his
pew, either by himself or family, or rent the same, may give a written
notice to the clerk of the parish or church, or to the parish committee or
assessors, of his intention not to occupy said pew for one year following
the next annual meeting of said parish or church, in which case said
pew owner shall not be liable for any tax assessed on said pew during
said year, neither shall he act and vote at said annual meeting unless he
retains a pew for the occupancy of himself and family, and the parish or
church may let said pew during said year, and appropriate the rent to
the current expenses of the parish or church, and said parish or church
shall not sell said pew for taxes assessed during that year.
SEC. 13. A parish in the actual occupancy of a church, meeting-house
or other building used for religious purposes may insure it against loss
by fire. And in case of such loss, the company insuring shall not deny
the occupancy of the parish, its legal existence or its right to maintain
an action on the policy. The money so recovered shall be held by the
parish in trust for repairing or restoring the building, and shall be so
applied.
SEC. 14. A person of either sex, of lawful age, may become a member of a parish or religious society by vote thereof at a legal meeting.
SEC. IS. Any such person residing in a local parish holding funds
derived from this state or Massachusetts, shall be deemed a member of
it until he dissolves the connection; such person having resided in such
parish one year, after he has arrived at majority, without either giving
written notice to its clerk of his consent to be a member thereof, or pay:
ing a tax or subscription according to the mode that said parish has
adopted to raise money, shall be deemed to have thereby dissolved his
connection therewith; and said connection shall remain dissolved, and
said person shall not be taxable until he renews the connection by giving
written notice to its clerk of his consent to be a member of said parish;
any person residing in a local parish may become a member of
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When meetings may be
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R. S., c. 16, § 6.
How meetings called, if
assessors refuse.
R. S., c. 16, § 7.
"Vhen no
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R. S., c. 16, § 8.
For what purposes may
raise Inoney.
R. S., c. 16, § 9.
6 Me., 173.

How assessed
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such parish not deriving funds from the state, by giving written notice
to its clerk of his intention to do so within one year after he is of age
or removes thereto.
SEC. 16. No such person shall be a member of a parish or religious
society without his consent; and any person may dissolve rus connection
therewith by leaving with its clerk a certificate of his intention to do so;
and all his liability for future expenses shall thereby cease; but he may
be taxed for money previously raised, except in case of removal from a
local parish.
SEC. 17. No such person shall vote in meetings of any territorial parish who is not the owner or occupant of a pew in its house of worship,
or a contributor to its support.
SEC. 18. No territorial parish is hereby dissolved; and when one or
more parishes are set off from a town, or incorporated therein, as aforesaid, the remainder is the first parish.
SEC. 19. The church wardens of Episcopal churches, the stewards or
trustees of the Methodist Episcopal church, and the deacons of all other
Protestant churches, are so far corporations as to take, in succession, all
grants and gifts of real and personal estate made to their churches, or to
them and their successors; and if the ministers, elders 01' vestrymen are
joined with them in such grants or gifts, the two classes of officers shall
be corporations for that purpose. For the purpose of organizing any
such corporation, one or more members of said corporation may call a
meeting thereof by a notice posted upon the outer door of the meetinghouse 01' place of public worship of their parish or society at least seven
days before the time of holding such meeting; or, if there is no such
meeting-house or place of public worship, by a notice posted in two public and conspicuous places in the town wherein said parish or society is
located. At sitch meeting the corporation may organize, adopt a corporate name, and elect such officers as its by-laws shall prescribe. Said
corporations shall have the powers granted to parishes by section three
of this chapter, and may make such contracts in relation to such estate,
its improvement or disposal, as they may be authorized under the rules
of their church, or instructed by the church or society for which they
hold such estate in trust, to make, which contracts may be enforced by
or against them, as in other cases; provided, however, that no disposal
of such estate shall be made, inconsistent with the terms of the grant
by which it is held. (a)
SE;C. 20. The ministers of a parish or religious society, and the deacons, elders, trustees, stewards and other presiding officers of a religious
society 01' church, having by its usages no settled minister, may take,
in succession, any estate granted to the minister and his successors, or
for the use of the ministry, or poor of the church; and may prosecute
and defend all suits respecting it; but they shall not so take, while the
clear annual income of prior grants is three thousand dollars. (b)
SEC. 2I. No conveyance of such estate by a minister shall be valid
longer than he is in the ministry; or by such deacons or other officers,
longer than they are in office, if made by them without consent of the
church, or by church wardens without the consent of the vestry.
SEC. 22. The records of a parish shall be open to the inspection of its
members and to clerks of other parishes; and each clerk shall furnish
attested copies thereof, on request, for a reasonable compensation.
. SEC. 23. When a parish or religi01ls society lawftilly raises money by
ta.1'atio1!, it /l1n}1 ap pain tits treaSHrer a call ector of ta.t'es, who shall have

(a) I Me., 216, 280; 3 Me., 249; 6 Me., 3S7; IS Me., 416; 66 Me.,
ra8; 71 Me., 474, 47 6 .
(b) 4 Me.,·37S; S rvle., 221; 19 Me., 291; 26 Me., SI2; 66 Me., 108.
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the same powers as a tOWI! treasurer who is collector; and it may allow
a similar d iseol/nt 011 ta.1:es paid within the time fixed by it at a legal
meeting, and the treasurer shall give like Pltblic notice thereof; and all
other taxes shall be collected Ivy him as town ta.1:es are. When sHch
treasurer altd collector is qualified, the assessors shall deposit with him
a list of the taxes with their warraJlt for their collection.
SEC. 24. The overseers of each monthly meeting of Quakers may Overseers of
monthly
take and hold, in succession, all grants of real, personal or mixed estate Quaker
meetmade to them, for the use of their monthly meetings, the preparative ings to hold
grants as a
meetings constituting them, or the poor thereof; also all grants of real corporation.
est~te situated within the limits of their monthly meetings, and gifts of R. S., c. 16, § 24.
personal estate made by persons living within said limits, for the use of
any of the quarterly meetings of said Quakers, to said overseers for
their use, or to the poor thereof; may convey and manage such estate
according to the terms and conditions on which it was given; and may
sue in their own names for any right that has vested in any of the said
grantees or donees; prM'ided, that the annual income thereof to one
meeting for such uses does not exceed five thousand dollars. These -powers may
be enlarged.
powers may be enlarged, restrained or repealed by the legislature ..
Note. The commissioner lIas been unable to learn of any territorial parish
assesses and collects taxes as provided in § § ~ and ~~.

~vhich
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S~C. 25. Any independent local church now existing, or that may
hereafter be organized in the state, may be incorporated according to the
provisions of this and the seven following sections.
SEC. 26. vVhen three or more members of such church, who are
voters according to section twenty-seven, shall apply in writing to any
justice of the peace in the county for the purpose of incorporating said
church, said justice shall issue his warrant addressed to one of said applicants, stating the time, place and purposes of the meeting and directing him to notify the members of said church, by posting a certified copy
of said warrant in a conspicuous place near the main entrance to the
usual place of meeting of such church and in one other public and conspicuous place in the same town, for seven days, at least, prior to said
meeting.
S~c. 27. The resident members of such church twenty-one years of
age and upward, shall be voters at such meeting and in all meetings of
the corporation. Such voters, assembled at the time and place notified,
shall elect a moderator to preside over said meeting. They shall then
by ballot, proceed to vote upon the question whether the church will bec~l11e incorporated hereunder. If two-thirds of the ballots cast shall be
in favor of the church becoming incorporated, it shall thereupon become
a body corporate with all the powers, rights and duties incident to corporations, with the right to take by gift, purchase, devise or bequest such
personal and real property as may be useful for carryiilg on its local
work, and may dispose of the same at pleasure, have perpetual succession, a corporate seal, and change the same at pleasure.
S~c, 28. They shall, by ballot, elect a clerk, treasurer, a business
committee of not less than three, nor more than seven members who are
voters, and such other officers as they may deem necessary.
SEC. 29. The clerk, treasurer and a majority of the business committee of every independent local church incorporated under the foregoing
provisions, shall prepare a certificate in form approved by the attorney
general setting forth the name of such church, the town or city where
located, and the number and names of its business committee, and shall

Churches may
be incorporated,
R. S" c. 16, § 25,
Notice of the
meeting, how
given.
R. S., c, 16, § 26.

Qualification
of voters.
R .. S., c, 16, § 2'1,

-nlanner of
organizing into a body
corporate,
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R. S., c, 16, § 28,
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in office of
secretary of
state,

1911, c, 164, § 3,
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sign and make oath to it and shall file the same in the office of the secretary of state; th~ secretary of state shall keep a list of the same in a
book prepared for that purpose showing the name, location and date of
organization of such church corporation. The name of any incorporated church may be changed by vote in a legal meeting, and notice
thereof shall be given to the secretary of state with the same effect as
prescribed by statute for changing the names of corporations.
SEc. 30. Such church by its by-laws may prescribe the duties of the
several officers and the manner of executing the same. vVhen no provision is made by any vote or by-law of the church for calling meetings,
they shall be called by the business committee by posting notices of ,the
time, place and purposes of said meeting, in the same manner and fot
the same time as is prescribed in section twenty-six. And meetings
shall also, In the same manner, be called by said committee, upon the
written request of at least six members of the church qualified to vote.
SEC. 31. Such church may by its by-laws extend to all persons not
members of the church, who are twenty-one years of age and upward
and who regularly contribute toward the expenses of the church, the
right to attend and participate in the annual and special meetings of the
church, when action is to be taken relative to the use and appropriation
of funds toward which they have contributed or toward which they have
pledged cOl)tributions, and meeting's called for the purpose of obtaining
or dismissing a pastor.
SEC. 32. The deacons of such church or any other person or persons
holding real or personal estate in trust for the use of such church, may
convey such property to such incorporated church, and said church' shall
hold the same subject to the uses and trusts under which it was held by
such deacons and other person or persons.
SF,c. 33. Any parish or religious society, connected with the church
which becomes incorporated under the provisions hereof, may at a meeting duly warned and called for such purpose by a two-thirds vote, authorize one or more persons in its name and behalf to convey to such
church any real or personal estate which it may hold for the use of such
church, and such church shall thereafter hold such property to the same
uses and trusts as when held by ~uch parish or society.
PROTF,C'l'ION of PROPF,RTy DEDICATED

Property dedicated to pious
uses, having,
no legal custodians and
becoming
wasted, may
be sold by
order of court.
R. S., c. 16, § 33.
103 Me., 348.
106 Me., 133.

-court may
convey such
property to
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TO

PIOUS uSF,s.

SEC. 34. vVhere any property in the state, dedicated and ordained for
pious uses, has no proper or legal custodian, so that it is becoming
wasted and the utility thereof is lost, upon the application of any person,
patriotic or religious society interested in having such property preserved and applied to the uses for which it was originally intended, or
for some public or patriotic purpose, the attorney general shall file a bill
in equity, in the nature of an information, against such property and all
persons interested therein, praying for the appointment of trustees to
care for sU'ch property and for the proper application and disposal thereof, and the court may order such notice as seems proper, and may appoint receivers or trustees therefor, and upon final decree, may order the
care, custody, sale, application or disposal of such property as will best
serve the purposes for which it was originally intended, or some public
or patriotic purpose. The court may conveyor transfer such property
to any religious or patriotic body, to be held and applied for the purposes
of such trust as the court may declare; and it sh~l1 have power to treat,
care for and dispose of the same in furtherance of such pious, public or
patriotic uses as may seem best suited to the case and situation.
SF,c. 35. Any corporation, trustees, unincorporated body or association by whom funds or property are now held, or to whom they have
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been or shall hereafter be entrusted by will or otherwise for any re- Trust funds
ligious,-moral. educational or benevolent purpose, may transfer and de- may be
liver to any other corporate body or trustees existing for the same or transfel'l'ed.
similar purposes, such funds or property as is now or shall hereafter 1913, c. 155.
come into their or its possession, or shall have been given to it or them,
to be administered in the manner and for the purposes provided by the
donor. P1'ovided, hme'ever, that no transfer of such funds shall be made -proviso.
without the approval of a justice of the supreme judicial court or the
judge of probate for the county in which the donor resides or resided
at the time of his decease.
SF.c. 36. ~When it is deemed expedient by any organized parish or Parish may
become ownincorporated church to become the owner of the pews in any meeting- er
of pews.
house used by it as a place of regular worship, a meeting of the owners R. S., c. 16, § 34.
1911, c. 164, § 1.
and occupants thereof may be called, as provided in section six, and a
majority of such pew owners and occupants may vote to convey the -proceedings.
pews by them owned or occupied to such parish or incorporated church.
If the owners or occupants of any of the pews in such meeting-house are
unknown to the assessors they shall give notice, additional to that provided herein, by publishing the call for such meeting in some newspaper
published in the county where such meeting-house is located at least
seven days before the time appointed for said meeting.
S:ec. 37. Any owner or occupant of a pew in such meeting-house Owner of
pew dissentwho expresses his dissent from such vote in writing to the clerk of the ing, proceedings.
parish or incorporated church within one month from the time of hold- R.
S., c. 16, § 35.
ing such meeting, shall have his pew appraised, as provided in section 1911, c. 164, § 2.
forty, and the appraised value shall be tendered to him in satisfaction of
his claim for compensation and he shall then deliver a deed of such pew
to the parish or incorporated church. If such dissent is not so expressed such pew shall be forever forfeited to the parish or incorporated
church.
Sec. 38. Any persons, for the purpose of erecting a meeting-house, Persons 11lay
incorporate to
or the majority in interest of the owners of a meeting-house, not a par- hold
a meetish, may incorporate themselves as parishes may; and choose all officers hlg-house.
R. S .. c. 16, § 3B.
and do all other acts that a parish may lawfully do.
66 Me., 400,
S:ec. 39. A majority of the pew. owners or proprietors of a meeting- 0\Vn81'8 Inay
house, present at a legal meeting called for. that purpose, may repair, repair or dIspose of meetremodel, or sell and convey their house or the land used with it, or re- ing-houses.
R.
S., c. 16, § 37.
move or rebuild it. Any meeting relating thereto may be called as profor
vided in section forty-two; or by publishing the warrant in a newspaper -warrant
calling mee ting.
printed in the county, at least fourteen days before the meeting.
SF.c. 40. Before such alteration or sale is made, an appraisal of the Appraisal;
of
relative value of the pews shall be made by three discreet persons, under proceeds
sale, how disoath, to be elected by ballot a1 a legal meeting of said owners or proprie- posed of;
ho\v
tors. If a sale of said house and land is made, it may be private or pub- pews,
disposed of, in
of relic, as such mecting determines, and -{he proceeds. shall be applied to pay case
pairing or rethe expenses of said sale and the debts and just claims against the prop- building;
taxes Inay be
erty; and the balance shall be paid to the pew owners or proprietors, in raised and
agents approportion to their interests by the appraisal. If the meeting-house is pointed to
sale.
altered or rebuilt, the appraisers, after the work is completed, shall as- make
R. S., c, 16, § 38.
sign pews to the former pew holders, to conform as nearly as practicable
to those previously held by them; and the other pews may be sold to defray the expenses of the· repairs and alterations, or be othei'wise disposed
of as the proprietors or pew owners determine. They may choose officers, raise and assess taxes 011 the pews, collect them for making such
repairs and alterations, do all things that a parish may do, and appoint
some suitable agent or agents to make such sale and conveyance, or repairs and alterations, and a treasurer or trustees to receive and distribute the proceeds of sale in manner aforesaid.
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S.ec. 4I. vVhen it is decided to repair, remodel or rebuild a meetinghouse, any owner or proprietor dissenting from the action of the majority and declining to take an interest in the house as altered, may demand
and receive of such majority the appraised value of his il)terest after
deducting his proportion of debts against the property, to be recovered
in an action for money had and received; which shall not be commenced
until thirty days after such demand, nor after the lapse of a year after
notice is posted for three successive weeks on the meeting-house door
and some other conspicuous place in its precinct, stating the persons to
wh0111 the money is to be paid, the amount payable to each, and the time
limited for payment. If said sums are not demanded within said time,
they are forfeited to the majority for parish uses. But this section does
not apply to any case where the repairs decided upon are only such as
arc necessary 10 keep such meeting-house in a tenantable condition.
SE;c. 42. The owners of a meeting-house or building for public worship, and the pew owners, may be incorporated, when any three or more
of them apply therefor to a justice of the peace, who shall issue his warrant to one of them, stating the time, place and purpose of the meeting,
and directing him to notify said owners by posting a certified copy of it
for fourteen days on the principal outer door of such building and in one
or more other public places in the same town.
SEC. 43. \Vhen so assembled, they may choose a moderator and clerk,
who shall perform the usual duties of such officers; and thereupon ,>aid
owners shall be a corporation, and be known .by such name as they adopt,
and they may agree on the mode of calling future meetings.
.
S.ec. 44. Such corporation, by a major vote of its members, may use
and control the meetine--house or building for pUblic worship partly or
wholly owned by them, as they please; but nothing in this and the two
preceding sections shall affect the rights of owners of houses of worship,
built by different religious denominations.
SEC. 45. vVhen there has been no meeting of the incorporated pew
owners, or proprietors or owners of a meeting-house, or building for
public worship, for three years, a meeting may be called on application
of three or more members thereof to a justice of the peace, who shall
issue his warrant to one of them, stating the time, place and purposes of
the meeting, directing him. to notify such meeting by posting a certified
copy of said warrant, three weeks before 'the time of meeting, on the
principal outer door of such building, and in one or more public places
in the same town, and publishing it in a newspaper published in
the county, if any, otherwise in an adjoining county or in the state
paper.
SEC. 46. \Vhen a house of public worship is owned by persons of different denominations, and when an organized society, or its members,
own five pews therein, one or more of the minority owning not less than
five pews may apply to a justice of the peace to obtain a division of the
time of occupying the house; and he shall call a meeting of the owners
by posting a notice in a public place in or about the house, thirty days
at least before the meeting, stating the time, place and object thereof.
S.ec. 47. At such meeting, the owners, who are not applicants, or if
they refuse or neglect, the justice who called the meeting, may designate
another justice, and the two may appoint a third disinterested person,
not an inhabitant of the town in which the house is located, or belonging
to the denomination of either party interested; and the three shall be a
board, before which the owners may exhibit the amount that they own in
the house; the minority, owning at least five pews, shall have their part
allotted to them, as nearly as may be, in proportion to the amount that
they own in the house; and the board shall designate which weeks in
each year, the minority, if they please, may occupy the house; if they
do not, the majority may occupy it.
~
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48. The board shall appraise the value of the minority's propor- Proportion of
tion of the house, make a record of their proceedings, and within ten minority to be
appraised.
davs cause it to be transcribed into the records of such town.
R. S., c. 16, § 46.
SEC. 49. Ali their reasonable expenses shall be paid by the persons 59 Me., 252.
ho\v
who requested the division; but the above provisions shall not affect any Expenses,
paid.
agreement now in force as to the mode of occupying such house.
n. S., c. 16, § 47.
SEC. 50.
The minority may occupy the house for their allotted time, Minority may
their
unless the majority purchase their interest, by paying the minority the occupy
proportion of
sum at which it was appraised by the board; but if the minority decline thue, unless
will
so to sell, they shall not' avail themselves of the four preceding sections. majority
purchase.
SEC.

R. S., c. 16, § 48.

Note. Pews and rights in houses of public worship are real estate: deedS
of same. where recorded, c. 76, § 31.

MINIS1'ERIAl, AND SCHOOl, I,ANDS, AND FUNDS ARISING 'fHEREFROM.

51. Where lands have been granted or reserved for the use of
the ministry, or first settled minister, or for the use of schools, in any
town, and the fee in these lands has not vested in some particular parish
therein, or in some individual, it shall vest in the inhabitants of such
town and not in any particular parish therein, for such uses. ,
SEC. 52.
The municipal officers, town clerk and treasurer of each
town where no other trustees are lawfully appointed for that purpose,
shall be a corporation and trustees of such ministerial and school funds,
with the usual powers granted to similar corporations.
SEC. 53.
They shall annually elect a president, clerk and treasurer;
the treasurer shall give bond with securities sufficient in the opinion of
the trustees, for the faithful discharge of his duty; and the clerk shall be
sworn.
SEC. 54.
They may sell and convey all such ministerial and school
lands belonging to and lying in their town; and the treasurer's deed
thereof, executed by order of the trustees, shall pass the estate.
SEC. 55.
As soon as may be, they shall place the proceeds of sale at
interest secured by mortgage of real estate of twice the value of
the principal, or by bond or note with sufficient sureties, or invest them
in bank stock or public securities.
Sl';c. 56. They may, by gift, grant or otherwise, take and hold for the
use of the ministry in their towns, real :l11d personal estate, the annual
income of which does not exceed one thousand dollars; and for the use
of schools may take and hold estate, the annual income of which does
. not exceed the sum which their town is bound to raise for the same use.
SEC. 57.
The income of the fund, arising from the sale of lands under section fifty-four, and from the rents and profits of real and personal
estate held under section fifty-six, shall be annually applied to the support of public schools in the town, and expended like other school
moneys.
SI';C. 58.
The trustees of any ministerial or school fund in this state,
incorporated by the legislature of i'vlassachusetts, may by the consent of
the town for whose use the fund was established, transfer it to the municipal officers, clerk and treasurer thereof, who are hereby made
trustees of the same; and the income shall be annually applied and expended as provided in the preceding section.
SEC. 59.
At each annual meeting of their town, the trustees shall
exhibit an account of their proceedings, and a statement of the funds,
receipts and expenditures, and of the application thereof to said uses.
SEC. 60.
\¥hen such lands are vested in a parish, the assessors, clerk
and treasurer, where no other trustees are appointed for that purpose,
shall be a corporation and trustees of such ministerial fund with like
powers and under like liabilities, as the municipal officers, town clerk
SEC.

Fee ·in luinisterial lands.
how vested.
R. S .. c. lfi, § 49.
See c. 7, §§ 11-26.
15 Me., 420.
97 Me., 337.
108 Me., 30.
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75 Me., 86.
108 Me., 30.
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and treasurer; pay the annual income of such lands and of the proceeds
of their sale according to the terms of the grants and reservations by
which they were so vested; aud at each anuual meeting for choice of
parish officers, exhibit an account of their proceedings, and a statement
of funds, receipts and expenditures.
First meeting
SF;l'. 6!.- The first meeting in any year of the trustees constituted by
of trustees,
sections fifty-two and sixty, may be called by seven days' personal notice
how called.
R. S., c. 16, § 59. of the time and place thereof, given by one of them to all the others.
Lots reserved
SF;C. 62. "Vhen in the grant of any townships or parts of townships
for public
certain portions are reserved for public uses, and such portions have not
uses, location
of, by combeen located in severalty prior to the incorporation of the same into a
mittee ap.town, the supreme judicial court in the county ~where the land lies, on
pointed by S.
J. Court.
R. S., c. 16, § 60. application of the assessors of the town, may appoint three disinterested
persons of the county, and issue to them its warrant under seal of the
court, requiring them, as soon as may be, to locate such reserved portion
according to the terms of the grant, and if the use or purpose of the
reservation is prescribed in the grant, they shall set off and locate the
lots accordingly, designating the use or purpose for which each lot is so
reserved and located.
Committee to
SF;c. 63. Said committee before acting under such warrant, shall be
be sworn.
R. S., c. 16, § 61. sworn to the faithful discharge of the duty assigned them, and a certificate thereof shall be indorsed on the warrant.
SF;c. 64. They shall also give notice of their appointment, and of the
Notice of appointment and
time and place of their meeting to execute the same, by publishing the
meeting.
R. S., c. 16, § 62. same in some newspaper in the state to be designated by the court, and
by posting written notifications in two or more public places in the same
town, at least thirty days before making such location.
SF;c. 65. They shaH make return of said warrant and their doings
Return of the
doings of the
thereon, to the next supreme judicial court in the county, after having
committee.
R. S., c. 16, § 63. completed the service; which, being accepted by the court and recorded
in the registry of deeds of the same county, within six months, shall be
a legal assignment and location of such reserved proportions, for the
uses designated; and thereafter the lands so set off and located, shall be
under the care and oversight of the trl1stees of the ministerial and school
funds of the town, with all the powers and subject to the duties prescribed in this chapter, including the power to sell and convey the same.
treasurer to
be trustees.
R. S .• c. 16, § 5S.
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CHAPTER 17.
PRACl'ICE OF 1I·L8DICINE, SURGJ~RY, DF,N'rIS'l'RY AND OPT01lIltTRY.
PROMOTION OF MEDICAl, EDUCATION.
body may
SEC. 1. If any resident of the state, requests or consents that after A
be delivered
his death, his body may be delivered to a regular physician or surgeon, to physician,
if person has
for the advancement of anatomical science, it may be used for that pur- consented.
R. S., c. 17, § 1.
pose, unless some kindred or family connection makes obj ectioll.
conSEc. 2. The professors of anatomy, the professors of surgery and the Board
stituted tor
demonstrators of anatomy in the medical schools of the state, which are collection, distl'ibution and
no\;, or may herea fter become incorporated by act of the legislature, delivery
of
dead h"lllnall
shall be and are hereby constituted a board for the collection, distribu- bodies.
tion and delivery of dead human bodies hereinafter described, to and R. S., c. 17, § Z.
among such persons as under the provisions of this chapter are entitled
thereto. The said board shall have full power to establish rules -mayestaband regulations for its government, and to appoint and remove officers, lish rules, appoint and 1'eand shall keep full and complete minutes of its transactions, and records move
officers.
shall also be kept under its direction of all bodies received and distrib- keep record 0 [
bodies reuted by said board, and of the persons to whom the same are distributed, ceived and
which minutes and reconls shall be open at all times to the inspection of distributea.
each member of said board, the attorney general and !he county attorney
of any county within the state.
SEC. 3. All public officers, agents and servants of any and every Board of distribution shall
county, city, town and other municipality, and of any and every alms- be notified of
deaths occurhouse, prison, morgue, hospital or any other public institution having ring
in ahnscharge or control over dead human bodies required to be buried at the houses,
prIsons, etc.
public expense, are hereby required to notify immediately the said board R. S., c. 17. § 3.
of distribution, or such person or persons as may from time to time be 110 Me., 393.
designated by said board, or its duly authorized officer or agent, whenever any such body or bodies come into his or their possession, charge
or control, and shall, without fee or reward, deliver such body or bodies
to said board, or its duly authorized officer or agent, and permit and
suffer the said board or its agents, or the physicians and surgeons from
time to time designated by it or them, who comply with the provisions
of this chapter, to take and remove any and all such bodies to be used
within the state for the advancement of medical education; but no such
notice need be given and no such body shall be delivered, if any person,
satisfying the authorities in ch:uge of said body that he or she is a member of the family of or next of kin to the deceased, shall claim the body -notice need
not be given
for burial, but it shall be surrendered to him or her for interment, and if body is
claimed by
no notice shall be given and no body delivered to said board or its family
.
agents, if such deceased person was a traveler and not a vagabond, who
died suddenly, in which case the said body shall be buried; provided, howez1er, that the superintendent and medical staff of the Augus- -superintendta State Hospital, and the superintendent and medical staff of the Ban- ents and 111eclstaff of
gor State Hospital, having charge or control over dead human bodies ical
insane hospitals
required to be buried at public expense, when no person satisfies the thorizedau-to
superintendent and trustees of either insane hospital that he or she is a hold autopmember of the family "f, or some family connection or next of kin to sies.
1H11, c. 187.
lhe deceased, and wishes to claim the body for burial, may for the advancement of science hold an autopsy and examine the body of such
person, notwithstanding any provisions of this chapter.
SEC. 4. Said board or its duly authorized agent may take and receive Board shall
such bodies, so delivered as aforesaid, and shal,! upon receiving them distribute
bodies upon
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receiving
them.
R.S.,c.17, § 4.

-to schools
needing them.

-physicians
and surgeons.

Bodies shall be
enclosed from
pnblic view
and conveyed
b;.v carriers.
R.S.,c.17, § 5.
-carriers shall
obtain receipts.

School 01' persons receiving'
such bodies,
shall give
bond fol'
proper disposal of same.
R. S., c. 17, § 6.

-treasurer Of
state shall approve bond.

-penalty for
traHicking in
dead boclies
outside of the
state.
Expenses, ho,y
paid.
R. S., c. 1'1, § 7.

Fine for neglect to discharge duties.
R.S., c. 17, § S.

after seven days from the date of decease distribute and deliver them to
or among the schools, physicians and surgeons aforesaid in the following
manner. Those schools needing bodies for lectures and demonstrations
shall first be supplied as fast as practicable, the number assigned to each
to be based upon the number of students in actual attendance, which
number shall be returned to the board at such times as it shall direct.
The board of distribution may from time to time designate physicians or
surgeons who shall receive said bodies, applications to be considered in
the order of their receipt by said board.
SEc. S. The said board may employ a carrier or carriers for the conveyance of said bodies, and the said bodies shall be well enclosed within
a suitable encasement, and carefully deposited free from public observation. Said carrier shall obtain receipts by name, or, if the deceased is
unknown, by a description, for each body delivered by him, which receipt shall state the source from which said body was received, and shall
deposit said receipts with the secretary of said board.
SEc. 6. l\' 0 school, physician or surgeon shall be allowed or permitted
to receive any such body or bodies until a bond shall be given to the
treasurer of state by such physician or surgeon, or by and in behalf of
such school, to be approved by a justice of a court of record in and for
the county in which such physician or surgeon resides, or in which such
school is situated; such bond shall be in the penal sum of one thousand
dollars, conditioned that all such bodies which the said physician or surgeon, or the said school shall receive thereafter shall be used only for
the promotion of medical education within the state, and, when no longer
needed for such edl1cational purposes, shall be decently buried; said bond
shall be examined annually in the 1110nth of December, by the treasurer
of state, and he shall certify in writing upon each bond in his possession,
his approval of the same; in case ariy bond is not approved by him, he
shall immediately notify the party giving the same, who shall forthwith
file a new bond as hereinbefore provided; whosoever shall sell or buy
such body or bodies, or in any way traffic in the same, or shall transmit
or convey such body or bodies to any place outside of the state, or cause
the same to be done, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding two hundred
dollars, or to imprisonment for not more than one year.
SEC. 7. Neither the state nor any county or municipality, nor any
officer, agent or servant thereof. shall be at any expense by reason of the
delivery or distribution of any such body, but all the expenses thereof,
and of said board of distribution, shall be paid by those receiving the
bodies, in such manner as shall be specified by said board of distribution.
SEC. 8. Any person having duties enjoined upon him by the provisions of the six preceding sections, who shall neglect, refuse or omit
to perform the same as required by the provisions of said sections, shall,
on conviction thereof, be liable to a fine of not less than one huildred,
nor more than five hundred dollars for each offense.
JlEGISl'RA'I'ION OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Appointment
of board of
registration
of lnedicille.
R. S .. cO 17, § 9.
1909, c. 239.

SEC. 9. The governor with the advice and consent of the council,
shall appoint a board of registration of medicine consisting of six perSOllS, residents in the state, who shall be graduates of a legally chartered
medical college or university having t!le power (authority) to confer
degrees in medicine, and who shall have been actively employed (engaged)
in the practice of their profession for a period of five years. Two persons qualified as aforesaid, shall be appointed members of said board on
or before the first dav of Tulv of every alternate year after the first day
of July, eighteen hU;lclreci a;lcl ninety-five, to hold office for six year~
from the first day of Jttly following said appointment. No member ot
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said board shall belong to the faculty of any medical college or uni- -vacancies.
versity. Any vacancy in said board shaH be fiHed by the appointment of
a person, qualified as a foresaid, to hold office during the unexpired term
of the member whose place he fiHs. Any member of said board may be -removal of
removed from office for cause, by the governor, with the advice and con- ll1enlbers.
sent of the council.
Sec. 10. The members of said board shaH meet on the second Tues- Meetings for
choice of offiday of July of each alternate year after the year eighteen hundred and cers.
ninety-five, at such time and place as they may determine, and shaH elect R. S., c. 17, § 10.
a chairman and secreta 1'y who shaH hold their respective offices for the -chairnlan
secretary
term of two years. The secretary shaH give to the treasurer of state a and
shall be electbond in the penal sum of one thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties to ed.
be approved by the governor and council, for the faithful discharge of -secretarY
give'
the duties of his office. The said board shall hold regular meetings, one ~hall
bond.
in March, one in July and one in November of each year, and such ad- -regula!'
ditional meetings at such times and places as it may determine. Said Ineetings.
board shaH cause a seal to be engraved and shaH keep correct records -seal.
of all its proceedings, and may make such minor rules and regulations
as it shall deem necessarv for the successful enforcel;lent of its authority and the performance 'of its duties.
Sec. IT. Any person shall, upon the payment of a fee of fifteen dol- Regis traUml
of physicians
lars, be entitled to examination, and if found qualified by a majority of and
surgeons.
R.
S., c. 17. ~ 11.
the members of the board present shaH be registered as a physician or 1911,
c. 31, § 1.
surgeon, and shall receive a certificate thereof under the seal of
the board, and signed by the chairman and secretary, which shaH state
the facts and must be publicly displayed at the person's principal place
of business as long as said person continues such practice for gain or
hire. Any person refused registration may be re-examined at the regular meeting of said board, within two years of the time of such refusal,
without additional fee and thereafter may be examined as often as he
may desire upon payment of the fee of fifteen dollars for each examina- -fees, ho,v
tion. All fees received by the board hereunder shall be paid by the sec- disposed of.
retary thereof into the treasury of the state once in each month.
All appliSec. 12. The board shall examine all applicants for registration as cants
shall be
licensed physicians or surgeons. Each applicant shall, at least seven exaluined for
registration.
days before the date of his examination, present to the secretary of the R. S., c. 17, § 12.
board an application under oath or affirmation, containing satisfactory 1911, c. 31, § 2.
proof that said applicant is twenty-one years of age, of good moral char- -qualifications of apacter and a graduate of some reputable medical school or college in good plicants.
standing, ha ving power to con fel' degrees in medicine, and maintaining a
standard of preliminary education and of medical instruction approved
bv the board, which said standard shall at least require that the applicant
f;r admission to said medical school 01' college shall present to said
school or college, before beginning the study of medicine therein, the
diploma of a high school or equivalent school having a course of study
requiring an attendance through fOllr school years, or a certificate of
having passed a satisfactory examination before the state superintendent
of schools, or like state officer, in the studics embraced in the curriculum
of such high school or other equivalent school. He shall also present
such other facts as the board in its blank application may require, and
must pay the fees provided in the preceding section. Examinations shall -how exalllbe in whole or 111 part in writing and shall be of a thorough and practical inations shall
be made and
character. They shall embrace the general subjects of anatomy, physiol- what
they
shall
ogy, pathology, bacteriology, sanitation, chemistry, materia medica and lain. contherapeutics, surgery, the principle" and practice of mcdicine, obstetrics,
and such branches of medical science as the board may deem necessary
for the applicant to be versed in. The board may make such rules ancl -board may
lllake rules
regulations as may be necessary for reciprocity of licensure with the for 1'8cipl'oc-
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ity of licensure, 'VIUl
boards of
other states.
Shall keep
record which
shall be open
to inSI)ection.
R.S .. c.17.§ 13.
See ~ ~O.
-shall report
annually to
governor.

Shall investigate all
complaints of
violation.
R. S., c. 17, § 14.
Bll, c. 31, § 3.

-certificates
11lay be revoked.

No person
shall practice
Inedicine who
has not been
registered.
R. S., c. 17, § 15.
1Dll, c. 31, § 4.
77 Me., 334.
96 Me., 257.

-unless registered shall
not use title.
-exception.
-lJenalty for
violation of
this section.

-prinla
facie evidence.

Certain officers, physicians
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boards of other states which maintain a standard of education at least
equal to their own; but no such rules shall become operative until they
have been approved by a justice of the supreme judicial court.
S~C. 13. The board shall keep a record of the names and residences
of all persons registered hereunder and a record of all moneys received
and disbursed by said board, and said records or duplicates thereof shall
always be open to inspection in the office of the secretary of state during
regular office hours. Said board shall annually on or before the first
day of January in each year, make a report to the governor containing a
full ami complete account of all its official acts during the preceding
year, also a statement of its receipts and disbursements and such COIllments or suggestions as it may deem essential.
S~c. 14. The board, its members or agents shall investigate all COlllplaints, and all cases of non-complianc.e with or violation of the provisions of this chapter relating to the registration of physicians and surgeons, and shall bring all such cases to the notice of the proper prosecnting officers. Said board, after a conviction before a proper court,
for crime in the c<,Jl11'se of professional business, of any person to whom
a certificate has been issued by them, and after hearing, may by vote of
two-thirds of the entire board revoke the certificate and cancel the registration of the person to Wh0111 the same was issu~d. Said board may
also suspend or revoke any certificate by a two-tbirds vote of the entire
board, in any case where such certificate has been 'wrongfully obtained
or for any 'fraud connected with the said registration.
S~c. IS. Unless duly registered by said board, no person shall practice medicine or surgery, or any branch thereof, or hold himself out to
practice medicine or surgery or any branch thereof for gain or
hire within the state, by diagnosing, relieving in any degree, or curing,
or professing or attempting, to diagnose, relieve or cure, any human disease, ailment, defect or complaint, whether physical or mental, or of
physical or mental origin, by attendance, or by advice, or by prescribing,
or furnishing any drug, medicine, appliance, manipulation, method, or
any therapeutic agent whatsoever or in any other manner, unless otherwise provided by statute of this state. Unless duly registered by said
board, no person shall prefix the title "Doctor" or the letters "Dr.," or
ilppend the letters "j\-1. D.," to his name, or use the title of doctor or
physician in any way, excepting that any member of the Maine Osteopathic Association may prefix the title "Doctor" or the letters" Dr.," to
his name, when accompanied by the word "Osteopath." VVhoever not
being duly registered by said board practices medicine or surgery, or any
branch thereof, or holds himself out to practice medicine or surgery, or
any branch thereof in any of the ways aforesaid, or who uses the title
"Doctor" or the letters ·'Dr." or the letters "N1. D." in connection with
his n~\l11e, contrary to the provisions of this section, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment for three months, or by both
fine and imprisonment; the prefixing of the title "Doctor" or the letters
"Dr." or the appending of the letters "M, D." by any person to his name,
or the use of the title of doctor or physician in any way by any person
not duly registered as hereinbefore described, shall be prima facie. evidence that said person is holding himself out to practice medicine or
surgery contrary to the provisions of this section; pro7Jided, that nothing herein contained shall prevtCnt any person who has received the doctor's degree from any reputable college or university, other than the degree of "Doctor of l'l'Iedicine" from prefixing the letters "Dr." to his
nalllt', if he is not t'ngagt'd, and does not engage, in the practice of medicine or surgery, or the treatment of any disease or human ailment.
S~c. 16. The sevt'n preceding sections shall not apply to commis5ioned officers of the United States army, navy or marine hospital ser-
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vice, or to a physician or surgeon who is called from another state to
treat a particular case and who does not otherwise practice in this state,
nor to prohibit gratuitous service or the rendering of assistance in emergency cases; nor to clairvoyants or persons practicing hypnotism, magnetic healing, mind cure, massage, christian science, osteopathy, or any
other tnethod of healing or prescribing, if no poisonous or dangerous
drugs are employed nor surgical operations per-formed; provided, such
clairvoyants and other persons do not violate any of the provisions of
the preceding section ill relation to the use of "]\11. D.," "Dr.," or the
title of doctor or physician.
.
SEC. 17. The compensation, incidental and traveling expenses of the
board shall be paid from the treasury of the state. The compellsation
of members of the board shall be aile hUlldred doUars per alill/flit for
each melllber of the board, exce}!t the secretary who shall recci'ue three
hundred dollars per DlIII1IJJl, and ill additioll each lIlember shall receizle five
cellts a lIlile each wwy for Ilecessar~y trm'elillg e.1'pellses ill attendillg the
lIIeetillgs of tl/(, board, but ill 110 case shall allY lIlore be paid for trovelillg e.1'pCllses thall has act1lally beell expelld!'d. The secretary shall be
allowed e:rtro COlllp!'llsatioll for boo!?s, statiollery, postage alld other
'Il!'c!'ssary expe1lses actually incurred, and extra compellsation, for each
day actllally spellt ill the illvestigation or /)roseC1ltioll, of complaints and
cases ullrier section f01lrteen of this chapter, shall be allowed to each
member of the board actually cllgaged thcr!'ill. Such compellsation alld
the incidelltal and trMlelillg expellscs shall be approved by the board,
audited by the goverllor alld cOllllcil, (state auditor,) and paid from
the state treasury, proviri!'d, that the amounts so paid shall not exceed
the amount received by the treasurer of state from the board in fees as
herein specified, and so much of said receipts as may be necessary is
hereby appropriaterl for the compensation and expenses of the board as
aforesaid.
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exempt.
R. S., c. 17, § 16.
1911, c. 31, § 5.
96 Me., 259.

~proviso.

COl11pensation
and traveling
expenses of
Board.
R. S., c. 17, § 17.
1905, c. 54.
H)ll, c. 31, § 6.
See c. 117, § 15.

to
be audited,
See c. 2, .§ 81.

~account8
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SEC. IS. Only those persons who were in the lawful practice of dentistry on the thirteenth day of "March, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
and' those who may thereafter receive certificates as hereinafter proyided, shall be deemed lawful practitioners of dentistry in the state.
SF-C, 19. The governor with the advice and consent of the council,
shall appoint a board of dental examiners, consisting of five members
of the dental profession, who shall be graduates of a reputable dental
college, and who shall have been in the actltal (active) practice of dentistry in this state for at least five years immediately preceding the appoin·tment. One member shall he appointed annually, as the terms of
the present members expire, to hol<1 office for five years from the first
day of Jannary. After five years from the thirteenth day of March:
ni;leteen hundred and thirteen, no person shall be eligible to appointment on said board who shall have served ten years or more on a dental
examining board in this state. Any vacancy in said board shall be filled
by the appointment of a person qualified as aforesaid, to hold office during the unexpired term of the member whose place he fills. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council. may remove any member of said board on proven chai-ges of inefficiency. incompetence, immorality or unprofessional conduct.
SEC. 20. The board shall, at its annual meeting, elect from its members, a president and a secretary. They shall hold at least one meeting
annually at th", state house between the firsf day of iVlay and the first
day of AI\gust, to examine applicants for certificates to practice dentistry in the state; thre-o members shall constitute a quorum, They may
mak~ such rules, not contrary to law, as they may deem necessary for

Lawful practitioners of
dentistry.
1913, c. 53, § 1.
Appointment
of board of
dental examiners.
1913, c. 53, § i
2, 3, 4.

-vacancies.

-rel110val of
nlenlbers.

Election of
officers.
1913, c. 53, § 5.
See § 13.

-quorum.
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the performance of their duties, and shall conduct theoretical and practical examinations upon such subjects pertaining to dentistry as are
hereinafter prescribed. They shall annually make a report of their proceedings to the governor, and shall furnish to the secretary of state a list
of persons to whom certificates have been granted during the year. A
record of proceedings kept by the' secretary of the board, shall be open
for public inspection at reasonable times.
SF,C. 21. All persons applying ior examination and a certificate to
practice dentistry in this state. shall be twenty-one years of age, of good
moral character, and sl~all have received a preliminary education equivalent to that required for graduation from high schools in this state, and
shall be graduates of a dental college or dental department of a medical
college or university, duly authorized to grant degrees in dentistry.
SEC. 22. Not less than ten days prior to the date upon which an examination is held, each applicant for certificate to practice dentistry shall
file an application for examination and pay to the secre.tary of this board
a fee of twenty' dollars and present himself for examination at the first
regular meeting of the board after such application is filed. Such fee
shall 110t be refunded unless from sickness or other good cause appearing to the satisfaction of the board, such applicant was prevented from
attending and completing such examination. The examination shall be
practical and theoretical. The theoretical examination may be written
or oral, or both, at the option of said board, and shall include the subjects of anatomy, physiology, chemistry, histology, bacteriology, pathology, materia medica, therapeutics, anaesthetics, anaesthesia, operative
dentistry, crown and bridge work, prosthetic dentistry, orthodontia and
oral hygiene. The board shall also require as part of the examination
a demonstration of the c.andidates' skill in operative dentistry and mechanical dentistry. An applicant who fails to pass the first examination
to the satisfaction of the board shall be entitled to one re-examination
without charge, and the fee for any subsequent examination shall be
ten dollars.
S~c. 23. Said board shall issue under its seal, to all persons who shall
successfully pass said examination, its certificate to practice dentistry in
this state, signed by its president and secretary. vVhoever engages in
the practice of dentistry in this state shall keep his certificate in a conspicuons place in the operating room or rooms in which he practices.
SE;c. 24. The board may at its discretion without the examination as
hereinbefore provided, issue its certificate to any applicant therefor who
shall furnish proof, satisfactory to the board, that he has been duly
licensed to practice dentistry in anpther state after full compliance with
the requirements of its dental laws; provided, however, that his professional education shall not be less than is required in this state, and pro.'l/ided that such applicant shall have been at least five years in actHai
(active) practice in the state in which said license was granted. Every
certificate so given shall state upon its face the grounds upon which it
is granted, and the applicant may be required to furnish his proof upon
affida vit, The fee for such a certificate shall be twenty dollars.
SF,c. 25. An applicant for a duplicate certificate granted upon proof
of loss of the original shall pay a fee of five dollars.
SF,c. 26. A dentist or dental surgeon shall have the same rights to
prescribe drugs or medicines, perfor11l such surgical operations, administer general and local anaesthetics and use such appliances as may be
necessary to the proper treatment of the special class of diseases mentioned in sections eighteen to thirty-five, both inclusive, as is enjoyed
by registered physicians in this state.
SE;c. 27. The members of the board of dental examiners. shall each
receiI1e five dollars :r or each da)' of senJice and their necessary expenses
actually incurred. The compensation aud expellses of the board shall be
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paid out of the state treasury. All fees received for e.vaminations shall
be paid by the secretary of the board to the treasltrer of state.
SI\c. 28. Said board may revoke a certificate obtained by fraud or
misrepresentation, or if the person named therein uses intoxicants or
drugs to such an extent as to render him unfit to practice dentistry, or
is guilty of immoral or unprofessional conduct, or convicted of felony.
Sttc. 29. No action to revoke a certificate shall be taken until the accused shall be furnished a statement in writing of the charges against
him and notice of the time and place of a hearing thereon. The statement of charges and notice shall be served personally upon the accused
or mailed to his last known address at least twenty days prior to the
hearing. The accused may be present at the hearing in person and may
be represented by counsel. If upon such hearing the board finds the
charges are true, it may revoke the certificate of the accused. Such
revocation shall deprive the person named in the certificate of all rights
and privilges acquired thereby, and said board shall not re-empower
anyone, whose certificate has been revoked for any of the above causes,
Lo practice dentistry within one year after such revocation, and then
ollly upon sufficient assurances and guarantees to said board, of correct
future conduct. A second revocation of any certificate shall be perpetual.
SI\c. 30. A person whose certificate has been revoked may file with
the secretary, 'within thirty days after the decision of the board, a written notice of appeal therefrom. Upon receiving such notice the secretary shall transmit the record of the proceedings to the governor and
attorney general; and they shall review the proceedings as disclosed by
the record, and their decision affirming· or over-ruling the action of the
board shall be final.
SI\c. 31. A person shall be regarded as practicing dentistry who is
manager, proprietor, operator, or conductor of a place for performing
dental operations, or who for a fee, salary or other reward paid or to be
?aid either to himself or to another person, performs dental operations
of any kind, treats diseases or lesions of human teeth or jaws, attempts
to correct malpositions thereof, or who uses the words dentist, dental
surgeon, the. letters D. D. S. or D. M. D., or any other letter or title in
connection with his name, which in any way represents him as being e111gaged in the practice of dentistry; !,rovided, that nothing in sections
eighteen to thirty-five, both inclusive, shall apply to a legally qualified
physician or surgeon, unless he is practicing dentistry as a specialty, or
to a legal practitioner of dentistry of another state making a clinical
demonstration before a dental society, convention or association of
dentists.
SI\c. 32. \iVhoever practices dentistry without obtaining the certificate required by law, or whoever, being manager, proprietor, operator or
conductor of a place for performing dental operations, employs a person
who is not a lawful practitioner of dei1tistry in this state, to do dental
operations as defined in section twcllty-six (thirty-one) of this chapter,
or permits such persons to practice dentistry under a false name, or asSllmes a title or appends or prefixes to his name the letters which falsely
represent him as having a degree from a dental college, or who impersonates another at an examination held by the board of clerital examiners, or who knowingly makes a false application or false representation in connection with such examination, shall be punished by fine of
not less than one hundred, n01' more than three hundred clollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than thirty days, or by both fine and imprisonment. A subsequent conviction shall be punished by the maximum penalties prescribed in this section, and the offender be required to furnish
a bond conditioned to refrain from further unlawful practice.
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SEC. 33. Each member of the board of dental examiners IS constituted an agent, who shall investigate all complaints, and all cases of noncompliance with or violation of the provisions of law relating to the
registration of dentists and shall bring all such cases to the notice of
the proper prosecuting officers.
SEC. 34. 'iVhoever sells or offers to sell a diploma conferring a dental
dcgree or a certificate granted pursuant to the laws of this state, or who
procures such certificate or diploma with intent that it shall be used as
evidence of the right to practice dentistry by a person other than the
one upon whom the diploma or certificate was conferred, or who with
fraudulent intent alters such diploma or certificate, or uses or attempts
to use the same when altered, or whoever attempts to bribe a member of
the board of dental examiners by the offer or use of money or other
pecuniary reward or by other undue influence, shall be punished by fine
of not less than one hundred, nor more than two hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more than sixty days, or
by both fine and imprisonment. A subsequent conviction shall be punished by the maximum penalties prescribed in this section.
SJ<;c. 35. Whoever violates any provision of the seventeen preceding
sections, for the violation of which no penalty has been prescribed, shall
be punished by fine of not less than fifty, nor more than three hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than ten, nor more than thirty
days. A subsequent conviction shall be punished by the maximluTl penalties prescribed in this section. The several prosecuting officers of this
state, on notice from any member of the board, shall institute prosecutions for offenses under the seventeen preceding sections.
REGISTRA'I'ION IN OPTOMETRY.
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SEC. 36. The governor with the advice and consent of the council,
shall appoint a board to be known as the Maine State Board of Registration and Examination in Optometry, (a) consisting of five persons,
three of whom shall have been resident opticians, engaged in the actual
(active) practice of optometry in this state for a period of five years
prior to their appointment; one, an oculist who in like manner has been
engaged in the practice_of his pl'ofession for five years prior to his appointment; and one, a physician in act'ltal (active) practice; not more
than three members of the board shall belong to the same political party.
They shall be appointed for terms of three years each, as the terms of
the present members expire, and each shall hold office until his successor
is appointed (and qualified.) Any vacancy in said board shall be filled
by the appointment of a person, qualified as aforesaid, to hold office during the unexpired term of the member whose place he fills. Any member of said board may be removed from office for cause, by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council. The boa rd shall have a
common seal.
SEC. 37. 'l'he board shall annually elect from its members a president,
a secretary and a treasurer, who shall severally have authority, during
their term of office, to ::Idminister such oaths and take such affidavits as
are required by the provisions of the thirteen following sections, certifying thereto under their hand and the seal of the board. The board shall
meet at least once in each year at Augusta; and, in addition thereto,
whenever and wherever the president and secretary thereof shall call a
meeting; a majority of said board shall constitute a quorum. The treasurer and secretary shall each give bond in the sum of not less than two
thousand dollars, with sureties to be approved by the governor (and
(a) The commissioner suggests that the word "examination" should precede the word "registration" in the tItle of the board.
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council), which bond shall be filed with the state auditor. The secretary
shall keep a full record of the proceedings of said board, which shall be
open to public inspection at all reasonable times. The board shall from
time to time establish and record, in a record kept for that purpose, a
schedule of the minimum requirements which must be complied with by
applicants for examination before they can be examined or receive a
certificate. In like manner the board shall establish and put on record a
schedule of the minimum requirements and rules for the recognition of
schools of optometry, so as to keep the requirements of proficiency up to
the average standard of other states. But no rule or requirement shall
be made that is unreasonable, or that contravenes any provision of the
thi rteen following sections.
SEC. 38. Every person before beginning the practice of optometry in
this state shall pass an examination before the state board of registration and examination in optometry. Such examination shall be confined
to such knowledge as is essential to the practice of optometry. Any person, having signified to said board his desire to be examined, shall appear before the board at such time and place as they may designate, and
before such examination shall pay to said board the sum of five dollars,
and if he shall successfully pass said examination shall pay to said board
a further sum of ten dollars, on the issuance to him of a certificate. All
perSOllS successfully passing sl1ch examination shall be registered in a
record which shall be kept by the secretary of said board, as licensed to
practice optometry, and shall also receive a certificate of such registration to be signed by the president and secretary of said board.
SEC. 39. The practice of optometry is defined as follows: The employment of mechanical means for testing and measuring the refractive
and accommodative conditions of the eye, without the employment of
drugs or medicine, and the measuring and grinding of lenses, the fitting,
bending and adjusting of spectacles and eyeglasses with lenses for the
betterment of vision; provided, that the fitting or peddling of spectacles
and eyeglasses by itinerant opticians prior to the third day of July, nineteen hundred and nine, shall not be construed to mean the practice of
optometry within the meaning of this section.
Sltc. 40. No person shall practice optometry in this state, unless he
shall first obtain a certificate of registration from the state board of registration and examination in optometry, and file the same with the clerk
of the supreme judicial court of the county in which he proposes to practice, as hereinafter provided; but sections thirty-eight to fifty, both inclusive, shall not apply to physicians and surgeons authori~ed to practice
medicine and engage therein under the laws of the state, nor to resident
merchants so long as they sell spectacles as any other piece of merchandise without representation of qualification in the practice of optometry
on the part of the seller.
Sltc. 41. Upon application and the payment of the sum of five dollars
said board shilll issue, without the prescribed examination, to persons
practicing optometry in those states which, in the opinion of the board,
(maintain a standard in the requirements of the practice of optometry
equal to) equal the standard of this state, a.. certificate to practice in this
state, which certificate shall be filed in the same manner as that issued to
residents of the state; provided, however, that such certificate shall be
issued only to the residents of such states as allow similar privileges to
residents of this state.
SEC. 42. Every person receiving a certificate under the provisions of
section thirty-eight shall present the same for record to the clerk of the
supreme judicial court of the county in which he intends to practice, and
shall pay to sitch clerk fifty cCJ/ts for recordillg the same, and the clerk
shall record the same. vVhoever neglects or refuses to file such certifi-
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cate fOl: record, within thirty days after the issuance thereof, forfeits
the same.
Suc. 43. The clerk of the supreme iudicial court of the county in
which an applicant so intends to practic~, shall issue to the person presenting such certificate a license over his official seal in the following
form:
State of 1I/Iaine, county of
ss:
I,
, clerk of the supreme judicial court of
county,
in the state of IVlaine, do hereby certify that
has complied
with the laws of Maine relating to the practice of optometry in
the county and state afo'resaid.
vVitness my hand and seal of said court this
day of
,Clerk.
SEC. 44. W~henever the holder of an optometrist's license, changes his
residence from one county to another in this state, he shall obtain a new
license in the county where he proposes to reside, by filing with the clerk
of the supreme judicial court for such county the license obtained by
him in the county in which he last resided, in the same manner as on
the presentation of his certificate from the state board of registration
and examination in optometry, and the clerk shall issue to him a new
license.
SEC. 45. Every person to whom a certificate of examination or registration is granted shall display the same in a conspicuous part of his office wherein the practice of optometry is conducted. vVhenever practicing the profession of optometry outside of, or away from said office or
place of business, he shall deliver to each customer or person so fitted
with glasses, a bill of sale, which shall contain his signature, home postoffice address, and the number of his certificate of registration.
SEC. 46.. The clerk of courts in each county shall furnish annually
on the first day of January to the state board of registration and examination in optometry, upon blanks furnished by such board, a duplicate
list of all certificates received and licenses issued by him during the preceding year, ami shall include therein the date of issue of such license,
and the name and residence of the person receiving the same.
SEC. 47. Out of the fUJlds coming into the possession of said board
each member thereof may recei've as compensation the sum of five dollars f01' each da)1 actuall:» eJlgaged 1'/1 the duties of his office and actHal
e;rpenses inc-urred in attending the meetings of the board. The secretary and treasurer shall be reimbursed for all necessary eirpenses incurred while discharging their dulies to the board at their homes. Said
expenses shall be paid from the fees and asseSSJlleJlts received by the
board under the pr07)isioJls of this act, and 110 part of the salary or other
expenses of the board shall eZIC!' be jJaid out of the state treasury. The
treasurer shall pay the per diem alld expeJlses as provided herein, only
on the -itemized zieriJied stateJllent of the person entitled thereto. All
I1lOne)IS recei'1Jed O'ver and aboz'e said per diem allowance and expenses,
as above provided for, shall be held by the treasltrer as a special fund
for meetiJlg cxpendif1l1'cs of said board and carr)ling O'llt the provisions
of this act. Said board shall make an annual report of its proceedings
to the governor on the first .IH onday in January of each year, which report shall contain an account of all moneys received and disbursed by
them, provided, however, that all moneys in excess of five hundred dollars, as shown by snch report to be on hand and unexpended, shall be
paid annually into the general school fund.
SEC. 48. Every registered optometrist shall annually, before the first
day of April, pay to the state board of registration and examination in
optometry the sum of two dollars as a license fee for such year; and in
case of default in snch payment by any person his certificate may be re-
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voked by the board. Such fees shall be accottnted for tmder section forty-seven.
SEC. 49. Said board may refuse to grant a certificate to any person
guilty of felony, gross immorality or habitual drunkenness, or affected
with contagious or infectious disease; and may, after notice and hearing,
revoke a certificate and any license which may have been granted thereon, for like cause.
SEC. 50. 'Whoever engages in the practice of optometry in this state
without first having obtained (a license as provided in section fortythree or as provided in section forty-four in case of a change of residence,) a ce·rtificate of 1'egistmtion as provided in section thirty-eight,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by fine
of not less than fifty dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars. To
open an office for the purpose of practicing optometry or to announce to
the public in any wayan intention to practice optometry in any county
in the state shall be prima facie evidence of engaging in the practice of
optometry within the meaning of this section.
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SI>c. 51. The governor with the advice and consent of the council, Appointment
of board of
shall appoint a board of veterinary examiners, consisting of three veter- veterinary
inary surgeons, residents in the state, who shall be graduates of a legally exanliners.
1905, c. 17, § 1.
chartered veterinary college or university having the p07ver (authority)
to confer degrees in veterinary surgery, and who shall have been actively employed (engaged) in the practice of their profession for a
period of at least five years. One member shall be appointed annually,
as the terms of the present members expire, and hold office for three -vacancies.
years. Any vacancy in said board shall be filled by the appointment
within thirty days after such vacancy occurs, of a person, qualified as
aforesaid, to hold office during the unexpired term of the member whose
place he fills. Any member of said board may be removed from office -removal
of members.
for cause, by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council.
SEC. 52. The board shall organize annually in the month of May by Organization
officers.
the election of one of its members as president, one as secretary, and and
1905, c. 17, § 2.
another as treasurer, and may adopt such rules, not in conflict with the 1913, c. 208, § 1.
laws of the state, as they may deem proper to carry into effect the provisions of the five following sections. They shall adopt a seal which
shall be affixed to all certificates issued by them in accordance with section fifty-five. The president of said board shall have authority to ad- -president
may adminminister oaths and to take testimony for the proper enforcement of the ister oaths
and take
five following sections and the rules established by said board. The testimony.
1905, c. 17, § 8.
compensation of said veterinary e;1:aminers shall be five dollars a day for Compensation.
time actually employed in the performance of their official duties, and
See c. 117, § 18.
they shall be paid all necessary expenses inC1t1'1'ed the1'ein.
'I'he treasurer shall annually, on the first day of April make written -annual
report.
report to the governor and council of all receipts. and expenditures of
said board. Any balance as shown by such report, in excess of one hundred dollars, after paying all disbursements and expenses then incurred
by the members of the board, shall be paid annually into the permanent
Practitionschool fund.
ers to obtain
a
certificate.
SEC. 53. No person not previously 1'egistel'ed, shall practice veter1905, c. 17, §§
inary surgery, medicine, or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the 3,
4.
1907, c. 89, §§
state, without having previously obtained a certificate from the state 1,
2.
board of veterinary examiners and being registered as provided in sec- 1911, c. 18, § 1.
1913,
tion fifty-five. Any person shall be regarded as practicing veterinary 2, 3. c. 208, §§
surgery, medicine, or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the mean- -term practitioner
ing of this section, who has publicly professed to be a veterinary sur- defined.
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geon, or has prescribed for sick or injured animals and accepted fees for
such services, or has attached to his name the title "V. S." or "Vetermary Surgeon," or any veterinary title ordinarily used. Nothing in this
section shall be construed as prohibiting the performance of services
rendered by anyone in the case of emergency, or prohibiting any person
from practicing veterinary medicine, surgery, or dentistry, on any animal belonging to himself; nor shall this section be construed as prohibiting castration of animals by any resident of this state.
SEC. 54. The board shall'meet as a board of examiners in the city of
Augusta, on the second :Monday in January and July of each and every
year, when there are applicants for examination, and at such other times
and, places as they may find necessary for the performance of their
duties. All persons who shall commence the practice of veterinary
surgery, medicine, or any branch thereof, within the state, after the first
day of May, nineteen hundred and five, shall pass an examination to the
satisfaction of the board. 1\ pplicants for examination as herein provided shall file with the secretary of the board their written request for
such examination, and pay to the treasurer of said board a fee of five
dollars before taking such examination.
SEC. 55. The board of veterinary examiners shall issue certificates
Eigned by the president and secretary, to all persons passing the examination required under the preceding section, authorizing the holder' to
practice veterinary surgery, medicine, or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the state. Said certificate shall be recorded in the office of
the clerk of the supreme judicial court in the county wherein the holder
resides at the time of passing said examination. Said clerk shall be entitled to a fee of fifty <ellts for JJwkilig sttch rec01'd and in the 'absence
of the original certificate an attested copy of such record shall be received as evidence in all courts within the state, of the right of the
person therein named to practice veterinary surgery, medicine, or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the state. Any veterinarian, not a
graduate (of some legally chartered veterinary college or university),
desiring to render professional services for the State of Maine, in any
of its departments, shall at the request of the live stock sanitary commissioner, submit himself to an examination before said board as to his
fi tness to perform the service.
SEC. 56. The board of veterinary examiners shall keep a record of
all practitioners who shall qualify under the provisions of the preceding
section; and register therein the name, age, and time spent in the study
and practice of veterinary surgery, medicine and dentistry, and, if a
graduate, the name and location of the school or college -granting his
diploma. Such record shall be open to public inspection at all times,
within reasonable hours, at the office of the secretary of the board.
SEC. 57. Any person who shall practice veterinary surgery, medicine,
or dentistry, or any branch thereof, in the state without complying with
the provisions of the six preceding sections shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than thirty
days.
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CHAPTER 18
'I'HE PUBI,IC HEAI,TH AND 'I'HI\ PREVEN'J'JON OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
THE STATE BOARD OF HEAI:l'H,

SEC. 1. The state board of health as heretofore established shall consist of six members, appointed by> the ~iwvernor, with the advice and COIlsent of the council, and a secretary elected as hereinafter provided. The
governor, with the advice and consent of the council, shall annually appoint a member of said board to hold office for six years from the thirtyfirst day of January of each year; any vacancy occurring during a term
among the members so appointed shall be filled in like manner for the
remainder of the term. The members so appointed by the governor shall
elect a secretary, who shall, by virtue of such election, become a melllbel' of the board, and its executive ofticer. The board may elect one of
their own number secretary, in which case his term of office as a member by appointment of the go\'ernor shall expire, and the governor, with
the advice and consent of the council, shall appoint another member to
complete the full number of the board.
SEC. 2. The state board of health shall have the general supervision
of the interests of health anc! Ii fe of the citizens of the state. They shall
study the vital statistics of the state, and endeavor to make intelligent
and profitable use of the collected records of deaths and of sickness
among the people; they shall make sanitary investigations and inquiries
respecting the causes of disease and especially of communicable diseases
and epidemics, the causes of 111ortality, and the effects of localities, employments, conditions, ingesta, habits and circumstances on the health of
the people; they shall investigate the causes of disease occurring among
the stock and domestic animals in the state, and the methods of remedying the same; they shall gather sueh information in respect to all these
matters as th"y may deem proper for diffusion among the people; they
shall, when required or' when they shall deem it best, advise officers of
the government, or other boards within the state, in regard to the location, drainage, water supply, disposal of excreta, heating and ventilation
of any public institution or building; they shall from time to time examine and report Llpon works on the subj ect of hygiene for the use of the
schools of the state; they shall have general oversight and direction of
the enforcement of the statutes respecting the preservation of health;
and they shall, in the month of .T anuary,make report to the governor and
council of thei l' doings, investigations and discoveries, during the year
ending on the thirty-first day of December, with such suggestions as to
legislati ve action as they may deem necessary.
SEC. 3. The board shall l1leet quarterly at Augusta, and at sueh other
places and times as they may deem expedient. Suitable aecOlllmodations
for the meetings of the board, and office 1'00111 for its secretary shall be
provided at the state capitol. A majority shall be a quorum for the
transaction of business. They shall choose annually one of their nUI11ber to be their president, and may adopt rules and by-laws subject to the
provisions of this chapter. They may send the secretary, 01' a committee
of the board, to any part of the state, when deemed necessary to conduct
c:n investigation within the scope of their prescribed work.
SEC. 4. The secretaI')' shall hold his office as long as he shall faithfully discharge the duties thereof; he may be removed for just cause at
a regular meeting of the board, by vote of a majority of the members.
He shall keep his office at the state capitol, and shall perform the duties
prescribed by law, 01' required by the board. He shall keep a record of
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the transactions of the board; shall have the custody of all books, papers,
doculllents and other property belonging to the board, which may be deposited in his office; shall, as far as practicable, communicate with other
state boards of health, and with the local boards of health within this
state; shall keep and file all reports received from such local boards of
health and all correspondence of the office appertaining to the business
of the board. He shall, as far as possible, aid in obtaining contributions
to the library and museum of the board. He shall prepare blank forms
of returns, and such instructions as may be necessary, and forward them
to the local boards of health throughout the state. He shall collect information concerning vital statistics, knowledge respecting diseases, and
all useful information on the subject of hygiene, and, through an annual
report, and otherwise, as the board may 'direct, shall disseminate such
information among the people.
SE;C. 5. The secretary shall receive an annual salary which shall be
fixed by the state board of health. The board shall quarterly certify the
amount due him, and on presentation of said certificate the governor
shall draw his warrant on the treasurer of state for the amount. The
members of the board shall receive no compensation for their services,
but their traveling and other necessary expenses while employed on the
business of the board shall be allowed and paid.
SE;C, 6. The sum of seven thousand dollars shall be annually appropriated to pay the salary. of the sec.retary, meet the contingent expenses of
the office of the secretary, and the expenses of the board, which shall
not exceed the sum appropriated. Said expenses shall be certified and
paid in the sallie manner as the salary of the secretary.
SE;c. 7. In order to afford to this board, better advantages for obtaining knowledge important to be incorporated with that collected through
special investigations and from other sources, all officers of the state, the
physicians of all incorporated companies, and the president 01' agent of
any company chartered, organized or transacting business under the
laws of this state, as far as practicable, shall furnish to the state board
of health any information bearing upon public health which may be requested by said board for the purpose of enabling it better to perform
its duties of collecting and distributing useful knowledge on this subject.
St<;c. 8. The state board of health shall keep a register of all persons
in the state who are known to be affected with tuberculosis. The board
shall have sole and exclusive control of said register, and shall not permit inspection thereof nor disclose any of its personal particulars, except
to its own agents or to local officials when in the interest of the public
health and safety it is deemed necessary to do so.
SE;C. 9. Tuberculosis is hereby declared to be an infectious and communicable disease, dangerous to the public health. Every physician in
the state shall report in writing, to the secretary of the state board of
health within forty-eight hours after the fact comes to the knowledge of
said physician, the name, age, sex, color, occupation, place where last
employed, if known, and address, of every person known by said physician to have tuberculosis. Such report shall be made on forms furnished
by the state board of health. The name of the householder where the
tuberculous person lives or boards, and such other facts as may be called
for on the blank reports so furnished shall also be included in the report.
The chief offi'cer having charge for the time being of any hospital, dispensary, asylum, sanatorium or other similar private or public institution
in the state shall report to the state board of health in like manner the
name, age, sex, color, occupation, place where last employed, if known,
and previous address of every patient having tuberculosis who comes
into his care 01' under his observation, within forty-eight hours thereafter. Such physician 01' chief officer shall also give notice to the secretary of the state board of health of the change of address of any tuber-
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culous patient who is, or has lately been under his care if he is able to
.
give such information.
Notice of
SIlc. ro. vVhenever any apartment or premises are vacated by the vacancy
of
death or removal therefrom of a person having tuberculosis, the attend- apartment
occupied by
ing physician, or if there be no such physician, or if the physician be ab- person having
sent, the owner, lessee, occupant, or other person having charge of said tuberculosis.
1909, c. 78, § a.
apartments or premises, shall notify the health officer or secretary o~ t1~e See c. 15, § 44.
local board of health of the town, of said death or removal, wlth1l1
twenty-four hours thereafter, and such apartments or premises so vacated shall not again be occupied until duly disinfected, cleansed or renovated as hereinafter provided.
.
SEC. 11. \Vhen notified as provided in the preceding section, that any No infected
apartments or premises have been vacated, the health officer or secretary articles
sl1all be refrom
of the local board of health or his agent, shaU within twenty-four hours moved
apartments
thereafter visit said apartments or premises, and shall order and direct till disinfected.
that, except for the purposes of cleansing or disinfection, no infected 1909,c.·78,§ 4.
article shall be removed therefrom until properly and suitably cleansed 1913, c. 67.
or disinfected; and said local board of health shall determine the manner
in which such apartments or premises shall be disinfected, cleansed, or
renovated in order that thev mav be rendered safe and suitable for occupancy. If the health authorit-ies determine that disinfection is suffi~
cient to render them safe and suitable for occupancy, such apartments
or premises together with aU infected articles therein, shall immediately
be disinfected by the health authorities at public expense, or, if the owner prefers, by the owner at his expense, to the satisfaction of health authorities; bu( the methods or processes of disinfection and the material -State
board of
or agencies with which it shall be done shall be those which are advised health shall
prescribe
by the state board of health for work of that kind in connection with methods.
tuberculosis.
SEC. 12. In case the orders or directions of the local board of health If orders
not
requiring the disinfection, cleansing, or renovation of any apartments or are
complied
premises or any articles therein as hereinbefore provided, shall not be with,
apartments
complied with within forty-eight hours after such order or directions may be
placarded
shall be given, the health officer may cause a placard in words and form by health
substantially as follows to be placed upon the door of the infected apart- otncer.
1909, c. 78, § 5.
ments or premises:
"Tuberculosis is a communicable disease. These apartments have Form of
been occupied by a consumptive and may be infected. They must not placard.
be occupied until the order of the health officer directing their disinfection or renovation has been complied with. 1'his notice must not be removed under the penalty of the law except by the· local board of health
or other duly authorized official."
Sr;c. 13. Any person having tuberculosis, who shall dispose of his Persons
sputum, saliva, or other bodily secretion or excretion so as to cause of- having
tuberculosis,
exercise
fense or danger to any person or persons in the same room or apartment, shall
care,
house, or part of a house, shall, on complaint of any person or persons 1909, \'. 78, § 6.
subjected to such offense or danger, be deemed guilty of a nuisance; and
any person subjected to such a nuisance may make complaint in person or writing to the local board of health of any town where the
nuisance complained of is committed. The local board of health upon -duty of
board of
receiving such complaint shall investigate, and if it appears that the health.
nuisance complained of is such as to cause offense or danger to any person in the same room, apartment, house, or part of a house, they shall
serve a notice upon the person so complained of, reciting the alleged
cause of offense or danger, and requiring him to dispose of his sputum,
saliva, or other bodily secretion or excretion in such manner as to reN<!>te.
Town and clty clerks to send copy of certificate of death from
tuberculosis, to health officer or secretary of local board of l1ealth, c. 62, § 20.
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1909, c. 78, ~
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1909, c. 78, § 10.

Penalty.
BOD, c. 78, § 11.

Cases of SllSDected Doisoning- to be
l'eDorted.
1913, c. 82, § 1.

move all reasonable cause of offense or danger. Any person failing or
refusing to comply with orders 01' regulations of. the local board of
heo.1th of any town, requiring him to cease to commit such nuisance,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall
be punished by fine of not more than ten dollars.
SEC. 14. Any physician attending a patient having tuberculosis shall
take all proper precautions, and shall give proper instrnctions to provide
for the safety of all individuals occupying the same house or apartment,
and if no physician he attending such patient this duty shall devolve upon
the local board of health; all duties imposed upon physicians by sections
tight to eighteen, both inclusive, shall be performed by the local board
of health in all cases of tuberculosis not attended by a physician, or when
the physician fails to perform the duties herein specified, and shall so
report.
S8('. IS. The precautionary measures carried out by physicimls, local
boards of health, and others to prevent the transmission of infection to
other persons shall be in accordance with the advice given by the state
board of health in its printed circulars, and reports to the state board of
health shall include a statement of what procedures and precautions have
been taken to prevent the spread of infection. In cases of needy
patients who are not able to provide themselves with proper spit-cups
and other supplies or material in the opinion of the attending physician
needed to prevent the communication of infection, the physician may
send a requisition to the local board of health of the town in which the
tuberculous patient lives, for such supplies and material to aid him in
preventing the spread of the disease, and all local health officers or secretaries of local boards of health shall honor, so far as possible, any
requisition signed by the attending physician, and the bill for these supplies shall be paid by the town.
SEC. 16. Any physician, or person practicing as a physician, who
shall knowingly report as affected with tuberculosis any person who is
not so affected, or who shall wilfully make any false statement concerning the name, age, sex, color, occupation, or other facts called for on the
blanks prepared by the state board of health, of any person reported as
affected with tuberculosis, or who shall certify falsely as to any of the
precautions taken to prevent the spread of infection, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof sha 11 be punished by
a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.'
SEC. 17. Upon the recovery of any person having tuberculosis, the
attending physician shall make a report of this fact to the secretary of
(he state board of health, who shall record the same in the records of
his ofiice, and shall relieve said person from further liability to any requirements imposed by the nine preceding sections.
SEC. 18. Any person violating' any provision of the ten preceding
sections shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished, except as herein otherwise provided, by a fine
of not less than five. dollars nor more than fifty dollars.
SEC. 19. Every physician attending upon or called to visit a person
whom he believes to be suffering from poisoning from lead, phosphorus,
arsenic or mercury, or their compounds, or from anthrax, or from compressed air illness, or any other ailment or disease contracted as a result
of such person's occupation or employment, shall, ,vithin ten days after
his first attendance upon such person, send to the state board of health
a written notice, stating the name, post office address and place of employment of such person, the nature of the occupation and the disease
or ailment fr()lll which, in the opinion of the physician, the person is
suffering', with such other specific information as may be required by
the board.
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SEC. 20. In like manner, as is provided in the preceding section, every Cases of supcase of lead poisoning and of suspected lead poisoning, which has re- posed lead
poisoning,
sulted from the use .of water, which contains lead or is suspected of con- how investitaiJling lead, shall be reported to the state board of health; and when gated.
1913, c. 82, § 2.
such reoorts are received, the said board shall assist, by laboratory work
and otherwise, the attending physician to determine whether the case is
one of lead poisoning, and if so, the source of the poison.
SBC. 2I. Any physician who fails to perform the duty i1l1poseU by Penalty.
1013, c. 82, § 3.
section Itll/eteen (the two preceding sections) within the time therein
limited, shall be Id"emed guilty o£ ct misdemeanor, and shall be punished
bv a fine of not less than five, nor more than ten dollars. The state
b~ard of health and the county attorney of the county wherein any such -prosecutions.
1913, c. 82, § 4.
physician resides shall prosecute all violations of said sections which
shall come to the knowledge of them or either of them.
board
SEC. 22. The more effectually to protect the public health the state State
of health
board of health may establish such systems of inspection as in its judg- may establish systeul
ment may be necessary to ascertain the actual or threatened presence of of inspecthe infection of Asiatic cholera, small-pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, tion.
R. S., c. 18, § 8.
plague or typhus fever; and any duly authoriz~d agent or inspector of 1!)OD, c. 48. § 2.
1913, c. 14D.
said board may enter any building, vessel, railway car or other public
vehicle, to inspect the same and to remove therefrom any person affected
of
by said diseases; and £01' this purpose he may require the person in -authority
inspectors.
charge of any vessel or public vehicle other than a railway car to stop
such vessel or vehicle at allY place, and he ma)' require the conductor of
any railway train to stop his train .at any station or upon any side track
and there detain it for a reasonable time; provided, that no conductor
shall be required to stop his train when telegraphic communication with
the dispatcher's office cannot be obtained or at such times or under."such
circul1lstances as may endanger the safety of the train and passengers;
and proz,ided furt/wl', that any such agent or inspector may cause any
car which he may think may be infected with any of said diseases to be
~idetracked at any suitable place and there be cleansed, fumigated and
disinfected. And the said board of health may from time to time, make, -board 111a),
111ake rules
alter, modify or revoke rules and regulations for guarding agctinst the and regulafor
introduction of any infectious or contagious diseases into the state, in- tions
guarding
cluding rabies, or hydrophobia of animals and men; for the control and against intraducsuppression thereof if within the state; for the qnarantine and disinfec- tion of diseases.
tion of persons, localities and things infected or snspected of being infected by such diseases; for guarding against the transmission of infectious and contagious diseases through the medium of common towels,
common drinking cups and other articles which may carry infection
from persoll to person; for the sanitation of railway service and that of
other comll1on carriers, for the transportation of dead bodies when death
results from any infectious or cOlltagious disease; for the speedy and
private interment of the bodies of persons who have died from said diseases; and, in emergency, for providing those sick with said diseases
with necessary medical aid and with temporary hospitals for their accommodation and for the accommodation of their nurses and attendants.
And the said board may declare allY and all of its rules and regulations
made in accordance with the provisions of this section to be in force
within the whole state, or within any specified part thereof, and to apply
to any person or persons, family, camp, building, vessel, raihvay car or
public vehicle of any kind.
SEC. 23. Any rules anel regulations adopted by the state board of Rules must be
approved by
health in the premises shall be immediately submitted by it to the gov- governor and
ernor anrl council anrl unless approved in writing by the governor and council.
R. S" c. 18, § D.
council within thirty days after such submission, sllch rules and regulations shall thereafter become ineffective. Should the governor anc!
council disapprove any rules and regulations so submitted to them within
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the thirty days and so notify the secretary of the state board of health
in writing, the rules and regulations so disapproved shall upon such notification immediately become ineffective and void. Such 1'Uies and regulations, if of general application, shal1 be published in the state paper;
but whenever in the judgment of the board it shal1 be necessary to do so,
special ntles and l'egulations, or O\'ders relating to said diseases may be
made for any town, village or city without such publication, and the service of copies of sucl'! rules, regulations or orders upon such town, village or city through the officers thereof shal1 be a sufficient notice thereto; and the rules, regulations or orders of the state board of health made
in accordance with the provisions of this section shal1, for the time being
and until the same are revoked, supersede al1 local rules, regulations, bylaws or ordinances that may be inconsistent or in conflict therewith.
SEC. 24. All health officers, local boards of health, municipal officers,
sheriffs, constables, police officers and marshals shal1 enforce the rules
and regulations of the state board of health made as provided in the two
preceding sections in every particular affecting their respective localities
and duties; and any pel:son who shall neglect or refuse to obey the said
rules and regulations, or who shal1 wilful1y obstruct or hinder the execution thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more
than six months, or by both fine and imprisonment. And al1 authorities
of every county, city, tmvn and village corporation, al1 local boards of
health, and all officers and persons in charge of the institutions, buildings
and vehicles mentioned in section twenty-two shal1 co-operate with the
state board of health in carrying out the provisions of this section and
the two preceding sections; and in case such co-operation be' refused,
withheld or neglected, the said board may execute its orders and directions by agents of its own appointment; and al1 expenses incurred by
members of ,the state board of health or by duly appointed agents of said
board under the provisions of this section shall be paid by the state, the
bills first being approved by the governor and council.
REGIS1'RA'l'ION OF UNDER'I'AKERS.

Business of
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and practice
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regulated.
R. S., c. 18, § 11.
1911, c. 181, § 1.
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R. S., c. 18, § 16.
1911, c. HI, §5.
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SEC .. 25. Any person wishing to become an undertaker or an embalmer of dead human bodies, or to engage in the bltsiness of caring for
and preparing dead human bodies for burial, transportation or cremation,
as a regular and permanent business or profession, shal1 be at least
twenty-one years of age with not less than a grammar school education,
and shall have practiced embalming dead human bodies for at least
twelve months, or shall have had at least one month's practical instruction in embalming and disinfecting under a licensed embalmer; he' shall
have an intelligent comprehension of such rudiments of anatomy, and of
the characteristics of, and the dangers from contagious and infectious
diseases, and of the actions and uses of disinfectant agencies, as the state
board of health may prescribe as necessary for the protection of the living, and shall pass an examination before a board of examiners appointed under the following section, before he is permitted to practice
said business or profession within the state.
SEC. 26. The board of examiners shal1 consist of four members; the
secretary of the state board of health shal1 be a member ex officio, and
shall also be secretarv of the board of examiners; three other members,
one of whom shall be a member of the state board of health, and the
others, practical undertakers and embalmers, shall be appointed by the
governor with the advice and consent of the council, at the expiration of
the terms of the members now serving, and shall hold office for three
years. In case of a vacancy due to death, resignation, or other cause,
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the vacancy shall be filled by an appointment for the unexpired term, as
is provided for original appointments.
SEC. 27. Examinations for licenses shall be given by the board of Exanlinations for
examiners at least twice a year, at such times and places as they may license.
R. S., c. 18, §§
determine. The examination papers' shall contain such questions relat- 12,
14.
ing' to the subject of embalming and disinfecting as the board may deem 1911, c. 181, § §
2, 4.
necessary to determine the qualifications of the applicant, and if found
qualified, a certificate of a licensed embalmer shall be issued to the applicant, under which he shal1 have legal authority to prepare bodies dead
of infectious or contagious disease for transportation, and to do any -term of
work coming within the province of said vocation. No license shal1 be license.
issued or renewed for a period exceeding one year. The board of ex- -board may
aminers may revoke, for cause, any license issued by it, and failure to revoke.
license.
comply with the law and the regulations of the state board of health R. S., c. 18, § 13.
1911, c. 181, § 3.
shall be deemed sufficient provocation for the revocation of a license.
SEC. 28. The state board of health may adopt such blanks and forms Blanks and
of procedure as it may deem necessary and best to carry out the pro- forms of
procedure.
visions of sections twenty-five to thirty-four, and shall keep on file a R. S., c. 18, § 16.
t911,
c. 181, § 6.
list of all registered and licensed embalmers and a record of examinations, together with the examination papers, all of which shall be open
to public inspection.
.
SEC. 29. The board of examiners shall keep a record, containing the Record
kept by
names and residences of all persons licensed hereunder, and a record of board of
exan1iners.
all moneys received and disbursed by said board, and said records, or R.
S., c. 18, § 17.
duplicates thereof, shall always be open to inspection in the office of the 1911, c. 181, § 7.
secretary of the state board of health during regular office hours. The
to
board of examiners shall report to the state board of health, on or before -report
state board
the first day of May in each year, a full and complete account of all its of health.
official acts during th~ year, together with a statement of the receipts
and disbursements of the board and such comment as may be deemed
proper.
SE;c. 30. The fee for examination under section twenty-seven shal1 Fees.
R. S., c. 18, § 18.
be five dollars; for the issuing or renewal of any license under section 1911, c. 181, § 8.
thirty-one one dol1ar and for tbe revival and renewal of any license two
dollars. The money thus received shal1 constitute a permanent fund for -receipts
consticarrying on the work of the board; and the expenses for printing, sta- shall
tute a
tionery, and postage, and al1 other expenses necessarily incurred under pernlallent
fund.
sections twenty-five to thirty-four, and the compensation of the members of the board of e~aminers, shal1 be paid therefrom. The board of -COlnpensaexaminers shall wch be e/ltitled to five dollars per day alld expellses dllr- tion.
See c.117, §. 17.
illg session . . The secretol'Y of the examinillg board shall recehJe the
same compellsation as the othe1' members of the board alld fiDe dollars
additional per da)1 'While actllally employed ill the performallce o.f his
said duties; 0.11)1 balance shall be turned into the treasury of the board of
e;raminers. The secretary of the examining board shall act as treasurer -secretary
shall act as
of the board, and shall deposit or otherwise care for any money which treasurer.
may be in the treasury as he may be instructed by vote of the board of
examiners.
SEC. 3I. Any person holding an embalmer's license issued under sec- Renewal of
tion twenty-seven may have the same renewed, for not to exceed one license.
1911, c. 1H, § 9.
year by making and filing with the secretary of the board of examiners
an application therefor within thirty days preceding the expiration of
his license, upon blanks prescribed by said board and upon payment of
the renewal fee fixed in section thirty; provided, howez1er, that any per-proviso.
son neglecting or failing to have his license renewed as above, may have
the same renewed by making application therefor within thirty days after
date of expiration, upon payment of the revival and renewal fee fixed in
said section thirty.
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STAT!t LABORATORY OF IlYGI!tN!t.
S!tc. 32.
In the 1110nth of January of each year, the secretary of the
board of examinel's shall supply each licensed embalmer, and the secretary of the state board of health shall supply the various transportation
companies within this state, with a list of all embqlmers holding licenses,
then in force, giving the names of such persons, their business address
and the number of their license.
SF,c. 33.
The secretary of the board of examiners shall, at least ten
days prior to the expiration of any license, mail to the holder of any
license about to expire a notice, advising him to that effect, and enclosing
a blank application for renewal thereof; the jJrice o.f which is aile dollar.
The secretary of saiel board shall also mail a notice to each holder of a
license that has not been renewed in accord with the foregoing provisions, advising him of the expiration of his license, and of the penalty
of embalming dead human bodies without holding a license, and the condition and terms upon which his license may be revived and renewed.
All notices required to be mailed by provisions of this section shall be
directed to the last known postoffice of the party to whom the notice is
addressed.
S!tc. 34.
No person shall inject into any cavity or artery of the body
of <lny person who h<ls died fr0111 an accidental or sudden death or under
suspicious circumstances, ~\ny fluid or substance until a legal certificate of
the cause of death from the attending physician or coroner has been obtained, nor until a legal investigation has determined the cause of death.
I f a criminal cause of death is alleged or suspected, no fluid or other substance shall be injected into a body until the cause of death is legally established.
S!tc. 35.
VVhoever violates any provision of the ten preceding sections, or any rule or regulation prescribed by the state board of health
for the preparation, embalming, shipping or buri'al of any dead human
body shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars, nor more
than fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than
ten days, nor more than sixty days, and the county attorney of the
county in which violation occurs shall prosecute all such persons.

Note. In the law of 1911, c. 181, the masculine and feminine gender of the
perfiol)ul pronoun -\vas used; but the Cul111uissiollPl' has used only the masculine
fornI, believing that the fenlinine is included under the rules of constructioll,
c. 1, § G, ~ II.

S'1'A1'1; LAIlORA1'ORY OF HYGIEN!t.
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S!tc. 36.
The state hoard of health may establish and equip with the
proper and necescary apparatus, instrulllents and supplies a state lahoratory of hygiene, for the chemical and bacteriological examination of
water supplies, milk and food products, and the examination of cases and
suspected cases of diphtheria, typhoid fever, tuberculosis, glanders and
other infectious and contagious diseases.
S!tc. 37.
Thc statc board of health shall appoint a director of such
laboratory, who shall hold that position at the pleasure of the board. He
shall keep a record of all specimens sent to him for examination, and
examine these specimens without unnecessary delay, and do such other
work, and make such other investigations relating to the public health
as said board m'ay from time to time direct. He shall annually in the
month of January make a full report to the board of all matters pertaining to the laboratory, ilnd shall make sllch other and special reports as
the board may require. The kind and amount of the work he shall do
and tbe compensation therdor shall be fixed by said boa rd. The services of the laboratory ilnd all investigations therein made shall be free
to the people of the state.
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S~C,

38. The sum of five thousand five hundred dollars a year is
hereby appropriated to pay for the services of the director, and of such
assistants as may be necessary, to procure the necessary supplies, and to
meet the other necessary expenses of said . laboratory, which sum shall be
expended under the supervision of the state board of health.

Appropriation.
R. S" c. 18, § 2H.
1907, c. 26.
1913, c. 40.

I,OCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.

SEC. 39. There shall be a local board of health in each city and town . Local boards
of health, eSin the state, to be composed of three members appointed by the municipal tablished.
R.
S., c. 18, § 24.
officers, anything in the charter of such city to the contrary notwith-appointstanding; the board first appointed in any town shall be appointed to
111ent.
serve, one for three years, one for two years, and one for one year, and -tenure.
thereafterwards the municipal officers in each town shall annuaIly before
the fifteenth day of April, appoint a member of such board to serve three
years, and to hold office until another is appointed in his stead. Any -vacancies,
vacancy arising from any cause, shaIl be fiIled for the unexpired term how filled.
at the first meeting thereafter, of the municipal officers. If for any
reason, the appointments are not made at said date, the same shall be
made as soon as may be thereafter.
SE;c. 40. If the nUl11icipal officers of any city or town shall fail to State board of
health may
appoint a local board of health, 01' to fill any vacancy in said board, in appoint local
boards, if
accordance with the provisions of the preceding section, the secretary of towns
fail to
the state board of health may in writing request such municipal officers appoint.
R. S., c. 18, § 25.
to make such appointment, and if the municipal officers shall neglect or
refus'e to do so for a period of thirty days after receiving such written
request, the state board of health may appoint such local board of health,
or fiIl any vacancy therein.
S~c: 41, Before the fifteenth day of May in each year, the board of Annual meetings.
health shall meet for the transaction of business, and shall choose a R. S., c. 18, § 26.
chairman and secretary from their number.
SE;c. 42. The chairman shall preside at all meetings of the' board. Duties of officers.
The secretary shall, in a book kept for that purpose, make and keep a R.
S., c. 18, § 27.
record of all the proceedings at the meetings and of all transactions, doings, orders and regulations of the board .of health. The secretary shall
be also the executive officer of the board when a health officer is not appointed.
SEC. 43. The municipal officers may appoint a health officer, who Health oHicer,
shall be a well educated physician, who shall be the sanitary adviser and appointn1cnt,
qualification
executive officer of the board, and who shall hold office during the pleas- and duties.
R. S., c. 18, § 28.
ure of the board. The mtmicipal officers shall establish his salary or 97 ]\'[e., 97.
other compensation, and shall regulate and audit all fees and charges of -salary.
persons employed by each board of health, in the execution of the health
laws and of their regulations.
SE;L. 44. The health officer, or where there is no health officer ap- Shall report
to state board.
pointed, the secretary of each local board of health, at least once in each R.
S., c. 18, § 29.
year, shall report to the state board of health their proceedings, and such
other facts required, on blanks, and in accordance with instructions received from said board. He shall also make special reports whenever
required to do so, by the stitte board of health. He shaIl, within one
week following their meeting and election of officers, report to the secretary of the state board of health, the name and address of each member
of the local board, of the chairman and secretary, and of the health officer when one is appointed.
S~c. 45. Each local board of health constituted under section thirty- Powers.
R. S., c. 18, § 30.
nine shall:
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1. Hold regular quarterly meetings, and special meetings whenever
considered necessary by its executive officer, also whenever requested by
the state board of health, or the president and secretary thereof.
II. Prescribe the powers and duties of the local health officer, when
there is one, and direct him, frOin time to time in the performance of his
duties.
III. Guard against the introduction of contagious and infectious diseases, by the exercise of proper and vigilant medical inspection and control of all persons and things coming within the limits of its jurisdiction
. from infected places, or which for any cause, are liable to comlnltnicate
contagion; give public notice of infected places, by displaying red flags
or by posting placards on the entrances of the premises; require the isolation of all persons and things that are infected with, or have been ex-'
posed to, contagious or infectious diseases,- and provide suitable places
for the reception of the same; and furnish medical treatment and care
for persons, sick with such diseases who cannot otherwise be provided
for; prohibit and prevent all intercourse and communication with, or
use of, infected premises, places and things, and require, and if necessary, provide the means for the thorough cleansing and disinfection of
the same before general intercourse therewith, or use thereof, shall be
allowed. And it shall report to the state board of health promptly, facts
which relate to infectious and epidemic diseases, and every case of smallpox, varioloid, diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, cerebro-spinal
meningitis, measles, membranous croup, so called, 'whooping cough and
pulmonary tuberculosis or consumption as it is commonly termed, occurring within the limits of its jurisdiction, and such notification shall
be in accordance with the requirements of the blanks furnished by the
said state board.
IV. Receive and examine into the nature of complaints made by any
of the inhabitants, concerning nuisances dangerous to life and health
within the limits of its jurisdiction; enter upon or within any place or
premises where nuisances or conditions dangerous to life and health are
known or believed to exist, and personally, or by appointed agents, inspect and examine the same; and all owners, agents and occupants, shall
permit such sanitary examinations; and every such board of health shall
order the suppression and removal of nuisances and conditions detrimental to life and health foul1d to exist within the limits of its jurisdiction.
V. Make, alter and amend such orders and by-laws as they shall
think necessary and proper for the preservation of life and health and
the successful operation of the health laws of the state, subject to the
approval of any justice of the supreme judicial court. Notice shall be
given by the board of health, of all by-laws made or amended by them,
by publishing the same in some newspaper, if there is one published in
such town; if there is none, then in the nearest newspaper published in
the county; or by posting copies of said by-laws in six conspicllollS and
public places within the town; and a record of such publication, or p'osting, of said orders and by-laws in the office of the town clerk, shall be
deemed a legal notice to all persons.
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INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

Shall give
notice to
owner of any
infected
house, etc.,
requiring

same to be
<1isinfected.
R. S., c. 18, § 31.

SEC. 46. \i\Then any local board of health is of opinion that the cleansing and disinfecting of any honse, building, car, vessel or vehicle, or any
part thereof, and of any article therein likely to contain infection, would
tend to prevent or check infectious disease, such local board of health
shall give notice in writing to the owner, agent or occupier of such
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house, building, car, vessel or vehicle, or part thereof, requiring him to
cleanse and disinfect to the satisfaction of the health officer, or board of
health, such house, building, car, vessel or vehicle, and said articles within a time specified in such notice.
SEc. 47. If the person to whom notice is given, fails to comply there- Penalty for
failure to
\vith, he shall be liable to a penalty of not less than five, nor more than comply with
notice.
ten dollars for every day during which he continues to make default; R. S., c. 18, § 32.
and the local board of health shall cause such house, building, car, vessel
or vehicle, or any part thereof, and articles to be cleansed and disinfected
at the expense of the town, and the town may recover the expenses so
incurred from the owner, agent or occupier in default, by an action of
special assumpsit.
Notice shall be
SEc. 48. vVhenever any householder knows or has reason to believe given board,
of exis tence of
that any person within his family or household has smallpox, diphtheria, any
infectious
scarlet fever, cholera, typhus or typhoid fever, cerebro-spinal meningitis, disease.
R. S., c. 18, § 33.
measles, membraneous croup so called, or whooping cough, he shall with- 1909. c. 78, § 12.
in twenty-four hours, give notice thereof to the health officer of the town
in which he resides, and such notice shall be given either at the office of
the health officer, or by a communication addressed to him and duly
mailed within the time above specified, and in case there is no health officer, to the secretary of the local board of health, either at his office or
by communication as aforesaid.
Infected perSEC. 49. No householder in whose dwelling there occurs any of the son shall not
be 1'en10ved
above mentioned diseases, shall permit any person suffering from any without
such disease, or any clothing or other property to be removed from his pernlission
of hoard.
house, without the consent of the board, or of the health officer, and the R.
S;, c. 18, § 3,1.
said board or health officer, shall prescribe the conditions of removal.
Children, afSEC. 50. No parent, guardian or other person, shall carelessly carry fected, shall
attend
about children or others affected with infectious diseases, or knowingly not
school, etc.
or wilfully introduce infectious persons into other persons' houses, or R. S., c. 18, § 35.
permit such children under his care, to attend any school, theatre, church
or any public place.
Physician
SEC. 51. vVhenever any physician knows or has reason to believe that s)lall give
of exany person whom he is called upon to visit, is infected with any of the notice
istence of COlldiseases mentioned in section forty-eight, such physician shall within tagious distwenty-four hours, give notice thereof to the secretary of the local board ease.
R. S., c, 18, § ::In,
of health, or the health officer of the town in which such person lives.
Proceedings in
SEC. 52. The secretary or health officer of each local board of health cases of violain the state, who shall have knowledge of any violation of the provisions tion of sec. 51.
R. S., c. 18, § 37.
of the preceding section occurring within the jurisdiction of such local
board of health, shall forthwith give notice thereof in writing and of all
facts within his knowledge in relation thereto, to the county attorney of
the county in which such violation has occurred and said county attorney
shall thereupon examine into the case and take such action in the matter
as the circumstances of the case require.
Persons afSEC. 53. No person affected -with smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria fected with
smallpox.
or cholera, and no person having access to any person affected with any etc.,
shall not
of the said diseases, shall mingle with the general public until such san- 111ingle 'with
the public.
itary precautions as may be prescribed by the local board of health shall R. S., c. 18, § 38.
have been complied with.
SEC. 54. Persons recovering from smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria Convalescents
and nurses
or cholera, and lllU'ses who have been in attendance on any person suf- shall not leave
premises withfering from any such disease, shall not leave the premises until they have out certificate
health
received from the board of health or health officer, a certificate that they from
officer.
have taken such precautions as to their persons, clothing and all other R. S., c. 18, § 3a.
things which they propose bringing from the premises as are necessary
to insure the immunity from infection of other persons with whom they
may come in contact, and no such person shall expose himself in any
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Disinfection,
excreta, bedcling, etc.
R. S., c. 18, § 40.

Use of bedding and
clothing until
disinfected,
prohibited.
R. S., c. 18, § 41.

Bedding and
clothing may
be destroyed.
R. S., c. 18, § 42.
Children who
have been exposed to contagion, shall
be excluded
from public
schools.
R. S., c. 18, § 43.

Schoolhouses,
when infeoted,
shall be
closed.
R. S., c. 18, § 44.

II

"Vhen any
cellar, et.c.,
become unfit
for occupancy,
notice shall be
served on the
o\vner, to
cleanse the
saIne.
R. S., c. 18, § 45.

- i f owner
fails, board
Inay cleanse,
at owner's expense.

Persons inrected. shall
not be allowed
to enter any
conveyance
without notice
to o\vner.
R. S., c. H, § 46.

"V hen such
conveyance
has been so
used, it shall
be disinfected.
R. S., c. 18, § 47.

public place, shop, street, inn or public conveyance without having first
adopted such precautions.
SEC. 55. Nurses and other attendants upon persons sick with smaIlpox, scadet fever, diphtheria or cholera, shaIl adopt for the disinfection
and disposal of excreta, and for the disinfection of utensils, bedding,
clothing and other things which have been exposed to infection, such
measures as may be ordered in writing, by the local board of health.
SF;c. 56. No person shall give, lend, transmit, sell or expose any bedding, clothing, furniture or other article which has been used by persons
affected with smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, cholera, plague
or pulmonary tuberculosis or consumption, or from rooms which have
been occupied by such persons, without first having said articles disinfecled to the satisfaction of the local board of health.
SEC. 57. Any local board of health may direct the destruction of any
bedding, clothing or other articles, which have been exposed to infection.
SEC. 58. vVhenever smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever or other contagious disease, shall appear in a town, the local board of health shall
immediately nolify the teachers of the public schools in the neighborhood, of the fact, and all teachers and school officers when thus notified,
or when otherwise they shall know or have good reason to believe that
any such disease exists in any house in the neighborhood, shaIl exclude
from the schoolhouse, all children and other persons living in such infected houses or who have called or visited at such houses, until such
time as the local board of health shall certify that such children or other
persons may safely be readmitted.
SEC. 59. vVhen persons from houses or' places which are infected
with any of the diseases specified in the preceding section, have entered
any schoolroom, or when, from any other cause, the schoolroom has
probably become infected, the teacher shall dismiss the school, and notify
the school officers and local board of health, and no school shall be again
held in such schoolroom until the room has been disinfected to the satisfaction of the local board of health, and the school officers and board of
health shall cause the room to be disinfected as soon as possible.
SEC. 60. The board, when satisfied upon due examination, that a cellar, rOOl11, tenement or building in its town, occupied as a dwelling place,
has become, by reason of want of cleanliness, or other cause, unfit for
snch purpose, and a cause of sickness to the occupants or the public, may
issue a notice in writing to sllch occllpants, or the owner or his agent, or'
any of them, requiring the premises to be put into a proper condition as
to cleanliness, or, if they see fit, requiring the occupants to quit the
premises within such time as the board may deem reasonable. If the
persons so notified, or any of them, neglect or refuse to comply with the
terms of the notice, the board may cause the premises to be properly
cleansed at the expense of the owner, or may close the premises, and the
same shall not be again occupied as a dwelling place, until put in a
proper sanitary condition. If the owner thereafter occupies or knowingly permits the same to be occupied, without putting the same in a
proper sanitary condition, he shall forfeit not less than ten, nor more
than fifty dollars.
SEC. 61. No person having smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, cholera or other disease dangerous to public health, ,shall enter, nor shaIl any
person allow anyone under his charge who lias any such disease, to enter
any conveyance without having previously notified the owner or person
in charge of such conveyance, of the fact of his having such disease.
SEC. 62. The owner or person in charge of any such conveyance shall
not. after the entry of any person so infected into his conveyance, allow
any other person to enter it, without having sufficiently disinfected it
under the direction of the local board of health, or the supervision of the
health officer.
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SEC. 63. No person shall let or hire any house or room in a house in
which smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, cholera, pulmonary tuberculosis or consumption, or typhoid fever has existed, without having caused
the house and the premises used in connection therewith, to be disinfected to the satisfactiori of the local board of health.
SEc. 64. Any member of a local board of health, or any health officer
or other person employed by the local board of health, may, when obstructed in the performance of his duty, call to his assistance, any constable or other person he thinks fit, and every such constable or person
so called upon, shall render assistance.
SEc. 65. Whoever wilfully violates any provision of the twenty-six
preceding sections, or of said regulations and by-laws, or neglects or refuses to obey any order or direction of any local board of health
or health officer authorized by said provisions,' the penalty for which is
not herein specifically provided, or wilfully interferes with any person
or thing, to prevent the execution of the provisions of said sections or of
said regulations and by-laws, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than fifty dollars; judges of municipal and police courts and trial justices, shall have jurisdiction original and concurrent with the supreme
judicial and superior courts, of all offenses under said sections.
SEc. 66. '1'0 provide for the control of diphtheria and other contagious diseases, local boards of health shall furnish antitoxin free to all
indigent persons suffering from such diseases, in such manner as the
state board of health may direct.
SEc. 67. The state board of health shall make contracts with reputable manufacturers for the sale of antitoxin to the local boards of health
in such manner as is deemed best and most economical for the several
towns, and may arrange several towns ,and plantations into groups for
the purchase of antitoxin when it appears that such arrangement would
be the best, most convenient and 1110st economical for them.
SEc. 68. The antitoxin shall be kept by the secretary or chairman of
the local board, and shall be furnished physicians upon application on
blanks provided and furnished by the state board.The local board shall
provide a repository for antitoxin which may be furnished to physicians
at the same rates as furnished by the state board of health, and to their
patients on prescriptions. The local board of health in any town furnishing an indigent residing in another town antitoxin upon application,
as above provided, shall be reimbursed by the town where the patient
resides (belongs). The state shall reimburse cities or towns furnishing
antitoxin to any person having no legal residence in any city or town
within the state.
SEc. 69. \Vhen any person is or has recently been infected vvith any
disease or sickness dangerous to the public health, the local board of
health of the town where he is, shall provide for the safety of the inhabitants, as they think best, by removing him to a separate house, if it
can be done without great danger to his health, and by providing nurses
and other assistants and necessaries, at his charge or that of his parent
or master, if able; otherwise, at that of the town to which he belongs. (a)
SEc. 70. \Vhenever any person or family is placed in quarantine by
a board of heaith, to protect the public against small pox, ,scarlet fever,
diphtheria, or any other dangerous or contagious disease, said board shall
assist such person or family, if indigent or in a needy condition while in

Houses shall
be disinfected,
where contagion has existed.
R. S., c. 18, § 48.
Officers shall
not be obstructed in
perforn1ance
of duty.
R. S., c. 18, § 49.
Penalty for
violations.
R. S., c. 18, § 50.
1911, c. 108.

Antitoxin,
in certain
cases, shall
be furnished
free.
1909, c. 55, § 1.
Contracts
for supply
of antitoxIn.
1909, c. 55, § 2.

Antitoxin
sball be
furnished
physicians.
1909, c. 55, ij 3, 4.
-repository
for antitoxin.
See 108 Me.,
495.
-reiInbul'sement.,

Precautions
against infected persons.
R. S,. c. 18, § 51.

Board of
beaJth shall
assist persons placed
in quarantine.
1909, c. 25, § 1.

(a) 19 Me., 223; 28 Me., 257; 45 Me., 409; 52 Me., 119; 66 Me., 60,
72; 67 Me., 37 1 ; 99 Me., 19, 214; I02 Me., 38; 108 Me., 493.
Note. The suggestIons as to the text of sectIons G9 and 71 are Intended to make clear
the law, as those sections have been construed In Eden vs. Southwest Harbor
108 1I1e., 4\J3.
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Expenses
incurred
shall be
deemed
legitimate,
and charged
to town.
1909, c. 25, § 2.
108 Me., 494.
See § 15.

Precautions
against persons arriving
from infected
places.
R. S., c. 18, § 52.

Restrictions
on such persons; may be
removed if refractory.
R. S., c. 18, § 53.

-penalty if
they return.

Precautions
a"u thorized in
border towns.
R. S., c. 18, § 54.
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quarantine, in such a manner as in the judgment of the board may be
deemed wise and necessary.
SEC. 7r. All expenses including all supplies of food and medicine,
illcluding (excepting) antitoxin, incurred in carrying out the provisions
of the preceding section, or incurred in furnishing families or, persons
affected with tuberculosis with burnable spitcups or other supplies needed to prevent the spread of infection, or such part thereof as the board
may determine, shall be deemed a legitimate expenditure for the protection of the public health and shall be charged to the account of incidental expenses of the town, but not to any pauper account, nor shall
any person so quarantined and assisted, be considered a pauper, or be
subject to disfranchisement for that cause unless such persons are
already paupers as defined by the revised statutes. (All, or such portion
of, such expenses as the board of health may determine are not a legitimate expenditure for the protection of the public health, may be recovered
from the person quarantined, or whose family is quarantined, or from
his parent 01' master, if able; otherwise from the town to which he belongs.)
S~c. 72. vVhen an infectious or malignant distemper is known to
exist in any place out of the state, the local board of health of any town
in the state, may, by giving such public notice therein as they find convenient, require any person coming from such place to inform one of
them or the town clerk of his arrival and from what place he came; and
if he does not, within two hours after arrival, or after actual notice of
such requirement, give such information, he forfeits one hundred dollars
to lhe town.
SEC. 73. The local board of health may prohi"bit any such person,
from going to any part of their town where they think that his presence
would be unsafe for the inhabitants; and if he does not comply, they
may order him, unless disabled by sickness, forthwith to leave the state
in the manner and by the road which they direct; and if he neglects or
refuses so to do, any justice of the peace in the county, on complaint of
one of said local board of health, may issue his warrant to any proper
officer or other person named therein, and cause him to be removed from
the state; and if during the prevalence of such distemper in the place
where he resides, he returns to any town in the state, without the license
of its local board of health, he forfeits not exceeding four hundred
dollars.
SEC. 74. The local board of health of any town near or adjoining the
state line, may, by writing under their hands, appoint suitable persons to
attend at any places by which travelers may pass into such town from
infected places in other states or provinces, who may examine such passengers as they suspect of bringing with them any infection dangerous
to the public health, and if need be, may restrain them from traveling
until licensed thereto by one of said board; and any such passenger who
without such license travels in this state, except to return by the most
direct way to the state or province whence he came, after he has been
cautioned tp depart by the persons so appointed, forfeits not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

R~1vIOVAI,

Process for
removal or
separate accommodation
of infected
persons.
R. S., c. 18. § 55.
66 Me., 72. 314.

OF

INFECT~D
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SF,c. 75. Any two justices of the peace may issue a warrant, directed
to a proper officer, requiring him to remove any person infected with
contagions sickness, under the direction of the local board of health of
the town where he is; or to impress and take convenient houses, lodgings, nurses, attendants, and other necessaries for the accommodation,
safety and relief of the sick.
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SEC. 76. VVhen on application of the local board of health of a town, Process for
it appears to any justice of the peace that there is just cause to suspect securing infected articles.
that any baggage, clothing or goods therein, are infected with any malig- R.
S., c. 18, § 66.
nant contagious distemper, he shall, by a warrant directed to a proper
officer, require him to impress so many men as said justice thinks necessary, to secure such infected articles, and to post said men. as a guard
over the place where the articles are lodged, who shall prevent any persons from removing or approaching such artides, until due inquiry is
made into the circumstances.
SEC. 77. He may by the same warrant, if it appears to him necessary, Justice may
by warrant
require said officer, under the direction of the local board of health, to require officers
to
remove
impress and take convenient houses or stores for th"e safe keeping of them
to suitsuch infected articles, and cause them to be removed thereto, or other- able places.
R. S., c. 18, § 57.
wise detained, until the local board of health think that they are free
from infection.
Powers of offiSJ;c. 78. Said officer, if need be, may break open any house, shop or cers
in executother place mentioned in the warrant, where infected articles are, and ing such
process.
require such aid as is necessary to execute it; and any person who at the R. S., c. 18, § 58.
command of any such officer, fails to assist in such execution, shall be
subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars.
SEC. 79. The charges for securing such infected articles and of trans- Expenses,
how paid.
porting and purifying them, shall be paid by the owners thereof, at the R. S., c. 18, § 69.
price determined by the local board of health.
SJ;c. 80. When the officer impresses or takes any house, store, lodg- Compensation
for l11en or
ing or other necessaries, or impresses any man, as herein provided, the property impressed.
parties interested shall have a just compensation therefor, to be paid by R.
S., c.18 ,§ (jO.
65 Me., 404.
the town in which such persons or property were impressed.
Adjournment
SEC. 81. When a malignant infectious distemper prevails in any town of courts bewherein the supreme judicial court, the superior court, or court of county cause of
from
commissioners is to be held, said courts may be adjourned and held in danger
infection.
R.
S.,
c.
18,
any town in said county, by proclamation made in such public manner as 83 :Me., 116.§ 61.
such courts judge hest, as near their usual place of meeting as they think
that safety permits.
RemoJal of
SEC. 82. When any person in a jail, hOllse of correction or work- infected
prishouse, is attacked with a disease, which the local board of health of his oners from
places of contown, by medical advice, consider dangerous to the safety and health of finement.
other prisoners, or of the inhabitants of the town, they shall, by their R. S., c. 18, § (j~.
order in writing, direct his removal to some place of safety, there to be
securely kept and provided for until their further order; and if he recovers from such disease, he shall be returned to his place of confinement.
Order for reSEC. 83. If he was committed hy an order of court or judicial process, 111oval,
how
the order for his removal, or a copy thereof attested by the local board returned.
-such reof health, shall be returned by them with the doings thereon into the 11loval, not an
escape.
office of the clerk of the court from which such order or process was R.
S., c. 18, § 63.
issued. No such removal shall be deemed an escape.
SJ;c. 84. VVhen any source of filth, or other cause of sickness is found :iYIay order reof
on private property, the owner or occupant thereof shall, within twenty- moval
private
four hours after notice fro111 the local board of health or health officer, nuisances;
proceedings.
at his own expense, remove or discontinue it; and if he neglects or un- R. S., c. 18, § 64.
c. 22, § 24.
reasonably delays to do so, he forfeits not exceeding one hundred dol- See
67 Me.. 438,
440.
lars; and said local board of health or health officer shall cause said nui65 Me., 436.
sance to be removed or discontinued: and all expenses thereof shall be 87 Me., 475.
repaid to the town by such owner or occupant, or by the person ,vho
caused or permitted it.
SEC. 85. VVhoever personally or through the agency of another leaves Depositing
carcass of
or deposits the carcass of a dead horse, cow, sheep, hog or of any other dead animal
where it may
of the larger domestic animals in any place where it may cause a cause nuinuisance shall, upon receiving a notice to that effect from the local board
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sance, forbidden.
R. S., c. 18, § 65.

-penalty.

INFECTED VESSEr,S.

of health, promptly remove, bury or otherwise dispose of such carcass,
and if he fails to do so within such time as may be prescribed by the
local board of health, and in such manner as may be satisfactory to such
board of health, he shall be punished by a fine of not less than five, nor
more than twenty-five dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
month.

INFECTED VESSEr,S.
Masters, seamen or passengers of
vessels may
be examined
on oath in reference to infectious distempers.
R. S., c. 18, § 66.

Vessels wiUl
infected persons shall
anchor at a
distance from
towns.
R. S., c. 18, § 67.
45 Me., 503.
Penalty for
violation of
sec. 87.
R. S., c. 18, § 68.
Board of
health may
establish
quarantine
regu lations.
R. S., c. 18, § 69.
-penalty.
Duty of pilots
to give notice
th<'>reof.
R. S., c. 18, § 70.

Punishment
for violation
or evasion of
quarantine,
after notice.
R. S., c. 18, § 71..

Board of
health to
furnish signals.
R. S., c. 18, § 72.

-restrictions
on persons
visiting vessels at
quarantine.
Health officer,
-quarantine.
R. S., c. 18, § 73.

QUARANTINE.

QUARANTINE.

SEC. 86. If a master, seaman or passenger of a vessel, in which there
is, has lately been, or is suspected to have been, any infection, or which
has come f1'Om a port where any infectious distemper prevails, dangerous
to the public health, refuses to answer, on oath, such questions as are
asked him relating to such infection or distemper, by the local board of
health of the town to which such vessel comes, which oath any member
of said board may administer, he shall forfeit not exceeding two hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months.
SEC. 87. vVhen a vessel arrives at a port having on board any person
infected with a malignant disease. the master, commander or pilot shall
anchor it at some convenient place below the town of such port, at a distance safe for the inhabitants thereof and the persons on board other
vessels in said port; and no person or thing on board shall be brought on
shore, until the local board of health gives its written permit.
SEC. 88. For the wilful violation of the preceding section, such master or commander forfeits not exceeding two hundred, and the pilot not
exceding fifty dollars for each offense.
SEC. 89. The local board of health of a seaport town may cause vessels arriving there to perform quarantine at such place and under such
regulations as they judge expedient, when they think that the safety of
the inhabitants requires it; and whoever neglects or refuses to obey such
orders and regulations, shall forfeit not exceeding five hundred dollars,
or be imprisoned not exceeding six months.
SEC. 90. \iVhen such local board of health thinks it necessary to order
all vessels, arriving there from any particular port or ports, to perform
quarantine, they shall give notice thereof to the pilots of their port; who
shall make it known to the masters of all vessels which they board. A
pilot who neglects to do so, or who contrary thereto pilots any vessels up
to said seaport town, forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SEC. 9I. If the master or commander of a vessel takes it up to any
seaport town after notice that a quarantine has been so directed for all
vessels coming from the port or place whence his vessel sailed; or by
false declarations, or otherwise, fraudulently attempts to elude such directions; or lands or suffers to be landed from his vessel any person or
thing, without permission of the local board of health, he shall be punished as provided in section eighty-nine~
SEC. 92. The local board of health of every seaport town requiring
vessels to perform quarantine shall provide, at the expense of such town,
a suitable number of red flags at least three yards in length; and the
plaster of every vessel ordered to perform quarantine shall, during the
term thereof, cause one of them to be continually kept at the head of the
mainmast of his vessel; and no person shall board such vessel during said
term unless by permission of said local board of health; if he does, he
shall be thereafter held liable to the same regulations and restrictions as
those belonging to said vessel; and shall there be .detained by force, if
necessary, until discharged by said local board of health.
.
SEC. 93. In every seaport town the health officer may perform all the
duties and exercise all the authority of the local board of health in requiring vessels to perform quarantine.
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SEC. 94.

Expenses incurred on account of any person, vessel or goods,
under quarantine regulations, shall be paid by such person, 01' the owner
of the vessel or goods, a;; the case may be.

Expenses,
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R. S., c. 18,

~

74.

Note. Proceedings as to burial of bocly of person dying of contagious disease, c. 62,. § 25.
Penalty for polluting water supply, c. 130, § 1; for selling milk from cows
diseased or fed upon injurious substances, c. lBO, § § 2, B; for sellmg unwholesome provisions or drinks, c. lBO, § § 2-~.

TOWN HOSPITALS.

SEC. 95. A town may establish therein one or more hospitals for the
reception of persons having the smallpox or other diseases dangerous to
the public health; or its local board of health may license any building
therein as a hospital, which shall be under the control of said board; but
no such hospital shall be within one hundred rods of an inhabited dwelling-house in an adjoining town without the consent of its local board of
health.
SEC. 96. vVhoever inoculates himself or any. other person, or suffers
himself to be inoculated with the smallpox, unless at !,ome lawful hospital, forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars for each offense.
SEC. 97. When a hospital is so established or licensed, the physicians,.
the persons inoculated or sick therein, the nurses, attendants, and all who
come within its limits, and all furniture or other articles used or brought
there, shall be subject to the regulations made by the local board of
health.
SEC. 98. vVhen smallpox or other disease dangerous to the public
health breaks out in a town, the local board of health shall immediately
provide such hospital or place of reception for the sick and infected, as
they judge best for the accommodation and safety of the inhabitants;
such hospitals and places are subject to their regulations the same as
established hospitals; and they shall cause such sick and infected to be
removed thereto, unless their condition will not permit it without imminent danger; in which case, the house or place where the sick are, shall
be deemed u hospital for every purpose aforesaid; and all persons residing in, or in any way concerned with it, are subject to hospital tegulations.
SEC. 99. When any disease dangerous to the public health exists in a
town, the municipal officers shall use all possible care to prevent its
spread and shall give public notice of infected places to travelers, by displaying red flags at proper distances, and by all other means most
effectual, in their judgment, for the common safety.
SEC. 100. If any physician or other person in such hospitals or places
of reception, attending, approaching, or concerned therewith, violates
any lawful regulation in relation thereto, with respect to himself or his
or another's property, he forfeits not less than ten, nor more than one
hundred dollars, for each offense.
SEC. lOr. All forfeitures mentioned in the last twenty-nine preceding
sections, except otherwise provided, inure to the town where the offense
is committed.
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GI!NI!RAI. PROVISIONS.

Sec. 102. The board of health of each city, village, town and plantation shall annually on the first day of March, or oftener if they deem it
prudent, provide for the free vaccination with the cow pox, of all the inhabitants over two years of age within their respective localities, co be
done under the care of skilled practicing physicians, and under such circumstances and restrictions as said authorities adopt therefor.
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GI.;NI.;RAL PROVISIONS.
SI.;C. 103. No owner, agent or superintendent of any paper mill where
domestic or foreign rags are used in the manufacturing of paper shall
hire or admit any person to work in or about said mill who has not been
successfully vaccinated or' re-vaccinated within two years, or to the satisfaction of the local board of health.
SEC. 104. No person shall work in or about any paper mill where rags
are used, who has not been successfully vaccinated or re-vaccinated
within two years, or to the satisfaction of the local board of health.
SI.;c. 105. The owner, agent and superintendent in every paper mill
where rags are used shall every year, in the months of February and
September, ma)ce out and deliver to the local board of health, a list containing the names, ages, kind of work, and places of residence of all persons employed in or about said mill.
SEC. 106. In the months of :March and October, annually, each and
every person who is employed in a paper mill, shall be examined by the
local board of health as to whether he or she is successfully and sufficiently protected by vaccination, and the local board of health shall in all
cases be the judges of the sufficiency of the protection by vaccination.
SI.;c. 107. Whoever violates any provision of the four preceding sections shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.
SI.;c. 108. The local boards of health within their respective jurisdic. tions and the state board of health, shall enforce sections one hundred
and three to one hundred and seven each inclusive as far as comes within
their power, and when said state board of health knows or has reason to
believe that any penalty or forfeiture has been incurred by reason of
neglect to comply with said sections, it shall give notice thereof, in writing, to the county attorney of the county in which said penalty or forfeiture has occurred, and upon receipt of such notice the county attorney
shall prosecute the defaulting person or persons.
SEC. 109. vVhenever a local board of health or its executive officer
has notice of, or suspects the existence of, a case of tuberculosis or
glanders in domestic animals, such board or officer shall forthwith investigate or cause to be investigated the truth of such notification or
the grounds for such suspicion; and if there appear to be good grounds
for believing that such disease is present, the local board of health or
its executive officer shall notify the live stock sanitary commissioner, reciting in said notification the grounds for their belief or suspicion.

INSpEC'!'ION OF PLUMBING.
Inspectors of
plumbing,
appointment.
1911, c. 169, § § 2, 8.
-tenure.

Compensation of Inspectors.
-duties.
1911, c. 169, § 3.

SEC. I TO. In every city or town where there is a system of water
supply or sewerage the board of health may, whenever necessary, appoint one or more inspectors of plumbing, who mayor may not be residents of the town or city for 'which they are appointed, and who shall
hold office for one year.: in every city or town where there is a system
of water supply or sewerage, at least one member of the board of health
shall be a practical plumber within the meaning of section one hundred
and fifteen. Any inspector of plumbing in office on the thirtieth d<\y of
June, nineteen hundred and eleven, may retain his position, and, without further examination, shall be deemed to have been appointed under
this section.
SI.;c. III. The comp~nsation of said inspectors shall be determined by
the board appointing them, subiect to the approval of the municipal officers, and shall be paid from the treasury of their respective cities or.
towns. Such inspectors shall inspect all plumbing, for which permits
are granted, within their respective cities or towns, which is in process
of construction, alteration or repair, and shall report to said board all
violations of any law, ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation relative to
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plumbing; and also perform such other appropriate duties as may be
required., The approval of plumbing by any inspector other than those
appointed as provided in the preceding section, shall not be a compliance
with the provisions hereof.
SEC. I 12. No inspector of plumbing shall inspect or approve any
plumbing work done by himself, or by any person by whom he is employed, or who is employed by or with him; but in a city or town which
is subj ect to the provisions of the two preceding sections, the board of
health shall appoint an additional inspector of plumbing, in the same
·manner and subj ect to the same qualifications as the regulgtr inspector of
plumbing, who shall inspect, in the manner herein prescribed, plumbing
done by the regular inspector or by any person by whom he is employed,
or who is employed by or with him. Said additional inspector may act
in case of the absence or inability of the regular inspector, and shall receive for his services the same compensation as the regular inspector for
a like- duty.
SEC. II3. Each city or town which has therein a system of water supply or sewerage, shall by ordinance or by-law, prescribe regulations for
the materials, construction, alteration, and inspection of all pipes, tanks,
faucets, valves and other fixtures by and through which waste or sewerage is used and carried,; and shall provide that such pipes, tanks, faucets,
valves or other fixtures shall not be placed in any building in such city
or town, except in accordance with plans approved 5y the inspector of
plumbing or by the board of health; and shall further provide that no
plumbing shall be done, except to repair leaks, without a permit being
first issued therefor, upon such terms and conditions as such cities or
towns shall prescribe. The provisions of this section shall not prevent
boards of heallh from making such regulations relative to plumbing and
house drainage authorized by law prior to the thirtieth day of June nineteen hundred and eleven, as are not inconsistent with any ordinance or
by-law made under the authority of this section.
SBc. lI4. Inspectors of plumbing and boards of health shall annually, before the first day of June, make a full report in detail to their respective cities or towns of all their proceedings during the year under
the provisions of the three preceding sections.
SBc. lIS. The words "practical plumber," as used in the five preceding sections shall mean a person who has learned the business of plumbing by working for at least two years as an apprentice or under a verbal
agreement for instruction, and who has then worked for at least one
year as a first class journeyman plumber. The word "journeyman" as
used in said sections shall mean a person who himself does any work in
plumbing which is by law, ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation subject
to inspection. The provisions of said sections shall apply to all persons
learning the business of plumbing ,vhen they are sent out to do the work
of a journeyman plumber.
SEC. lI6. Vvhoever violates any provision of the six preceding sections, or any ordinance, by-law or regulation made thereunder, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than ten, nor more than fifty dollars for
each offense. Municipal and police courts and trial justices shall have
j llrisdiction of all offenses under said sections.
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LICENSING OF PLUMBERS.
SEC. lI7. In water districts and in cities and towns which own and
control municipal water works, either by direct ownership of the plant
or by ownership of the majority of the stock thereof, no plumbing shall
hereafter be done on any pipes or fixtures for the use of water from
such water works, unless done by a plumber or other person licensed by

Plumbers in
111unicipalities which
own ,vater
works, shall
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1905, c, 71, § 1.
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LIC1CNSING OF PLUMBE;RS.
the water board (trustees) of such district, or the board of water commissioners of such cities, or the municipal officers of such towns. Said
water boards (trustees, commissioners,) and municipal officers are hereby authorized to grant and revoke licenses.
SE;c. u8. Every plumber or the person who shall set up any pipes or
fixtures for the use of water from such municipal water works, or from
any other water works in the state, or shall make repairs upon, additions
to, or alterations of, any pipes or fixtures set up previous thereto, shall,
between the first and tenth days of the succeeding month, after the same
shall be' completed, fill up and return to the superintendent of the watet'
works on which such work, repairs or alterations are made, a report,
stating particularly what new pipes and fixtures he has set up an<) what
repairs, additions and alterations he has made upon or to those previously set up, describing all fixtures both new ana old for the use of water 0n
the premises.
SItc. II9. For any misrepresentation or omission in the report' of the
work done, such plumber or other perSOll shall be liable, if licensed, to
suspension or to have his license revoked and whether licensed or not
to pay a fine of not less than five, nor more than twenty dollars, to be
recovered in an action of debt in the name of the treasurer of the city
or town -in which such work is done, before the municipal (or police)
court of such city or a trial justice in such town.
SEC. 120. If any plumber or person not duly licensed shall set up
any pipes or fixtures for the use of water from any water works designated in section one hundred and seventeen, or make any repairs upon,
additions to, or alterations of, any pipes or fixtures previously thereto
set up, he shall forfeit and pay a sum of not less than five, nor more than
twenty dollars, to be recovered by complaint, or in an action of debt in
the name of the treasurer of the water district or the city or town in
which such work is done, before the municipal (or police) court of
such city or a trial justice ill such town.
SE;C. 121. The four preceding sections shall not affect any provisions
in city charters and ordinances, inconsistent therewith.
Note. As to objection that P. L. lU05, c. 71 is not valid for the reason that
it permits water boards and municipal ottlcers to arbitrarily grant or refuse
licenses, see State vs. Conlon, 65 Conn .. 4n; s. c. 4~ Am. St. Rep. 227; cited in
State vs. Mitchell 97 Me .. 73.

PRE;VE;N'I'ION OF BLINDNE;sS.
Duty of midwife, etc., to
report inflamation of
infants'
eyes.
R. S., c. 18, §. 90.

SEC. 122. If one or both eyes of an infant become reddened or inflamed at any time within four weeks after birth, the midwife, nurse or
person having chal'ge of said infant shall report the condition of the
eyes at once to some legally qualified practitioner of medicine of the city,
town or district in which the parents of the infant reside. Any failure
to comply with the provisions of this section shall be punishable by a fine
not to exceed one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not to exceed six
months.
'l'RE;A'I'MItN'I'
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PE;RSONS suFFERING FROM OPIA'I'E;S.

SE;C. 123. A person, alleged to be suffering from the effects of the
use of an opiate, cocaine, chloral hydrate, or other narcotic, may be committed to the care of any general hospital receiving aid from the state,
or any legally qualified physician of not less than five years' actual practice, for treatment; and the medical authorities of said hospital or said
physician to whom said patient is committed, may restrain said patient,
so committed, in such manner as may be necessary for his protection, for
a period not exceeding ninety days.
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SEC. 124. Before any restraint shall be imposed under the authority
of the preceding section, a voluntary agreement shall be made in writing
by the person suffering from the effects of any drug mentioned in said
section, to the imposition of restraint upon his actions, if necessary, and
such agreement must be witnessed by the husband, wife, or parent of the
person aforesaid, or one of the municipal officers of the city or town in
which the person, so suffering, is a resident, and approved, atter reasonable notice, by a justice of the supreme judicial court or a judge of the
superior court or probate court in the county where the patient resides.
SEC. 125. Any justice of the supreme judicial cO\1rt, or a judge of the
superior court or probate court in the county where the patient resides,
may, at his discretion, require the president or secretary of the state
board of .health, or one of the county examiners of insane criminals, to
investigate as to the progress of any snch case; and, upon his certificate
that further restraint is unnecessary, may annul the agreement, and the
person restrained shall be immediately released upon the order of said
justice.
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CHAPTER 19.
APOTHECARIES, AND THE SALE OF POISONS.

SItC. I. No person shall within the limits of the state condnct the
business of an apothecary or any part thereof, or display any drugs,
medicine, drug store fittings or furnishings or any sign recognized as
peculiar to a drug store to give the appearance of an apothecary store,
or claim to be or represent himself to be an apothecary, except as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. A board of commissioners of pharmacy consisting of three
suitable persons, shall be appointed, and may be removed for cause, by
the governor with the advice and consent of the council. The terms of
ofiice of said c011lmissioners shall be so arranged that one member of
said board shall be appointed annnally for a term of three years' from
the first day of December in each year. Vacancies caused by death, l~es
ignation, removal or inability to perform the duties of the office shall be
filled by appointment for the unexpired term. The Nlaine Pharmaceutical Association may, at its annual meeting each year, nominate six members of said association, whose names shall be forthwith certified by the
president' and secretary of said association to the governor,' and members
of said commission, appointed during any year, shall be selected from
the persons whose names arc so certified for said year, unless in the
opinion of the governor said persons are manifestly unsuitable or incompetent. The cOlllpellsalioll of said cOJllmissiollers of pharmacy shall be
five dollars a day, for tillle actually elllp/oJ1cd in perforllwnce of their
official d'/tties, alld the~\' shall be paid all lIecessary e.1'penses incurred
therein.
SItc. 3. The membcrs of said board shall meet on the second vVednesday of December in each year at such time and place as they may deter-
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mine, and shall organize by electing from their number a president and
secretary, who shall hold their respective offices for the term of one
year, and shall give to the treasurer of state a bond with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the governor and council, for the faithful discharge of the duties thereof. The said board shall hold three regular
meetings in each year, one on the second IVednesday of December, one
on the second vVednesday of April and one on the second Wednesday of
August, and such additional meetings at such times and places as they
shall determine.
S1\c. 4. The board shall keep a record of the names of all persons
examined and registered thereunder, and a record of all moneys received
and disbl11'sed by said board, a duplicate of which record shall always be
open to inspection in the office of the secretary of state. Said board
shall annually in December make to the governor and council a report
stating the condition of pharmacy in the state, with a full and complete
record of all its official acts during the year and of the receipts and disbursements of the board to the last day of the preceding month. Said
accounts shall be audited by the goverl101' and council, (state auditor)
and when so audited .and allowed by them, said board shall pay any and
all balance shown by said accounts to be in its hands and possession, to
the treasurer of state on or before the first day of .T anuary annually.
All money so paid to, and received by the treasurer of state shall be considered fnnds of said board and shall be subject to draft by said board
for expenses incurred in official work.
S1\c. 5. Said board shall hear all complaints against any person registered as an apothecary for the violation of any of the requirements of
this chapter to be performed by a registered apothecary. Such complaints shall be made in writing under oath, shall set out the offense
alleged, and shall be made within sixty dar-s after the act complained of
has been committed. The person against whom complaint is made, shall
be notified of the charge made against him and of the time and place
when and where the matter will be heard,' at least fourteen days before
the date fixed for the hearing. He may then and there appear before
the board with his witnesses and be heard by counsel. Either member
of the board may administer oaths to the witnesses at such hearings,
and any person so sworn who wilfully swears or affirms falsely respecting any matter upon which his testimony is required shall be deemed
guilty of perj ury. Said board may send for persons and' compel the attendance of witnesses at said hearings by process duly served.
S1\c. 6. If the full board sitting at such hearing shall find that the
person so complained against is guilty of the acts charged against him,
said board may suspend his registration asa pharmacist and his certificate fhereof, for such term as the board in their judgment, after due
consideration of the facts, may deem for the best interest of the public,
or may revoke it altogether, but the certificate of registration of a registered pharmacist shall not be suspended or revoked for a cause punishable by law until after conviction by a court of competent jurisdiction:
S1\c. 7. Every person not already registered, entering on the business
of an apothecary, upon the payment of the fee of ten dollars, to the secretary of said board, except as hereinafter provided, shall be examined
bv said commissioners, and shall present to them satisfactory evidence
tl;at he has been an apprentice, or employed in an apothecary store
where physicians' prescriptions are compounded, at least four years; or
has graduated from some regularly incorporated medical college or college of pharmacy and has been employed in such an apothecary store for
at least one year, and is competent for the business: the commissioners
may give hil~l a certificate of that fact and that he is authorized to engage in the business of an apothecary, and such certificate must be
signed by at least two commissioners. In case the result of the exam-
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ination is unsatisfactory, and no certificate is granted, the applicant shall
have the right to another examination without charge, after an interval
of two months, and within twelve months after the date of his first examination. (The board may, in its discretion, grant certificates of registration to such persons as shall furnish with their application satisfactory proof that they have been registered by examination in some other
state; provided that such other state shall require a degree of competency equal to that required of applicants in this state.) Only one of
the partners in a firm need be a registered druggist, provided, the partner who compounds medicines be registered. All certificate.s issued under the provisions of this chapter shall be constantly displayed, in a conspicuous place, in the store or shop of the persons to vvhom the same
were i?sued.
SEC. 8. Certificates of two grades or kinds may be issued, whereof
one shall declare that the holder is skilled in pharmacy as in the preceding section, and the other kind y"hich after the examination of the applicants therefor, may be issued to such as shall not be less than eighteen
years of age and who have served two full years in an apothecary store
where physicians' prescriptions are compounded, shall declare that the
holder is a qualified assistant and is qualified to take charge of the business of an apothecary during the temporary absence of the registered
apothecary, and the fee for such assistant's examination shall be five
dollars.
SEc. '9. No registered apothecary shall suffer or permit the use of
his name or certificate of registration in the conduct of business of pharmacy when he himself is not actively engaged in such business in the
store where his certificate is displayed (for at least six hours in each
business day.)
S<;C. 10. No store shal! be kept open for the sale of medicines
or poisons, or for componnding physicians' prescriptions, nor shall drngs
or medicines be exposed or displayed for sale in any store, except as
otherwise provided herein, unless the same is placed and kept under the
personal control and supervision of a registered apothecary or qualified
assistant, but such store lllay be under the charge of a qualified assistant
during the temporary absence of such registered apothecary.
SEC. II. \Alhoever engages in or is found in charge of or carrying on
a business, or displays any drugs, medicines, drug store fittings or furnishings, or any sign recognized as peculiar to a drug store to give the
appearance of an apothecary store, or claims to be or represents himself
to be an apothecary, contrary to the provisions of this chapter, shall be
subject to a penalty of two dollars a day for the first offense and fonr
dollars a day for each and every subsequent offense, whether for continuance in said business or for engaging anew therein in violation of the
provisions of this chapter. The coullty aftomey in each county UPOIl

complaint 1I1ade by allY olle of said coillmissiollers shall proseCitte all violations of the .provisiolls of this chapter. All fines and forfeitures collected under this section shall be paid to the treasurer of state and shall
be considered funds of the board of commissioners of pharmacy, to be
expended by them for the enforcement of laws relating to apothecaries
and the sale of poisons, and for expenses incurred in their official work.
S~C. I2. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to women who
enter upon and carryon the business of apothecaries. This chapter
shall not apply to physicians who prepare and dispense their own medicines, nor to the sale of non-poisonous domestic remedies and patent or
proprietary preparations usually sold by grocers and others.
SEC. I3. Any person may enter upon the business of an apothecary
without the certificate required by this chapter; prm'ided, he does not
personally do the duties of an apothecary, but employs a duly registered
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apothecary who has sole charge of compounding, putting up and dispensing medicines and drugs under the provisions hereof.
Penalty for
SEC. 14. vVhoever, engaged in the business of an apothecary, knowusing" drug's
not named In
ingly uses any drugs or ingrerlients in preparing or compounding a writphysicians'
ten prescription of any physician different from those named in the preprescription.
R. S., c. 30, § 15. scription, shall upon conviction thereof be fined not less than five, nor
more than one hundred dollars.
Penalty for
SEC. IS. ~\lVhoever fraudulently adulterates, for the purpose of sale,
adulterating
any drug or medicine, or sells any fraudulently adulterated drug or
drugs and
selling the
medicine, knowing the same to be adulterated, shall be punished by imsame.
R. S., c. 30, § 16. prisonment in j ail not exceeding one yea 1', or by fine not exceeding four
hundred dollars; and such adulterated drugs and medicine shall be for·
feited, and destroyed under the direction of the court.
Sale of poiSEC. I6. "Vhoever sells arsenic, arsenious ac,id, atropia, or any' of its
sonous
salts, chloral hydrate, chloroform, cotton root and its fluid extract,
drugs without preFowler's soluti.oll, corrosive sublimate, cyanide of potassium, Donovan's
scription,
reg·ulated.
solution, ergot and its fluid extract, laudalllllJ!, 111clllwm's eli.t'ir, morphia
R. S., c. 30, § 17.
1909, c. 201, § o. or allY of its salts, sugar of lead, oil of savin, oil of tansy, opium, Par1909, c. 214.
son's vermin exterminator, phosphorus, prussic acid, Rough on Rats,
strychnia or any of its salts, tartar emetic, tincture of aconite, tincture
of belladonna, tincture of digitalis, tincture of nux vomica, tincture of
veratrum vir ide, crystals of carbolic acid or a strong solution of carbolic
See § 21, 22.
acid, cocaine, heroill, alpha or beta encaiue, or cannabis indica without
the written prescription of a physician shall keep a record of su® sales,
-shall lmep
the name and quantity of the article sold and the name and residence of
record of
such sales.
the person or persons to whom it was delivered, which record shall be
made before the article was delivered and shall be open to inspection by
any member of the board of commissioners of pharmacy, or by the
police authorities and the officers of cities and towns; bitt no sale of cocaine or its salts or any compound or preparation containing the same
shall be lIlade except to dentists or on the prescription of a physician.
-label on
,Vhoever neglects to keep or refuses to show to said officers such record
poisonous
articles.
shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars. "Vhoever sells any
of the poisonous articles named in this section without the written prescription of a physician, shall affix to the bottle, box or wrapper containing the article sold a label of red paper, upon which shall be printed in
large letters the word ('poison," and also the word "antidote," and the
name and place of business of the vendor. The name of an antidote, if
there l)e any, for the poison sold, shall also be upon the label. Every
-penalty for
neglect to
neglect to affix such label to such poisonous article sold before the dealEx label.
livery thereof to the purchaser shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars. Vvhoever purchases poisons as aforesaid and gives a false
01" fictitious name to the vendor shall be punished by fi:le not exceeding
fifty dollars. But nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to
wholesale dealers or to manufacturing chemists in their sales to retail
trade, nor to the general merchant: nor to a firm or corporation in trade,
who may sell in unbroken packages prepared by the manufacturers,
Paris green, London purple or other poisonous preparations or compounds used for the destruction of bugs, beetles, insects, slugs, grubs,
-word IIpoi_
son," shall ap- caterpillars or worms. Upon each and every package so sold shall be
pear on every
printed in large letters the word "poison." Every neglect to affix such
package.
label with the word "poison" thereon to such poisonous article before the
-penalty.
delivery thereof to the purchaser shall be punished by fine not exceeding
fiftv dollars.
Registered
Sec. I7. Apothecaries registered as herein provided, may keep, under
apothecaries,
snch restrictions as the legislature may impose, all medicines and poisons
their duties
and restricauthorized by the United States PharmacopcEia, Dispensatory and N ations.
R. S., c. 30, § 18. tional Formulary, as of recognized medicinal utility; pr01!ided, that noth1907, c. 74, § 3.
ing herein contained authorizes the sale of intoxicating liquors.
96 1\Ie., 456.
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SEC. 18. liVhoever for the' purpose of killing wolves, foxes, dogs or Poisons not
other animals, and not for the destruction of insects or vermin in a to be deposited for
building, leaves or deposits in any place any arsenic, corrosive sublimate, killing
aninla1s.
nux vomica, strychnine, prussic acid, or any other poison or poisonous R.
S" c, 30, § 20.
1900, c, 134.
substance, shall be fined not less than twenty, nor more than fifty dollars" See
c, 129, § 1.
or be imprisoned not less than thirty nor more than sixty days.
SEC, 19. No person except a registered apothecary, or a physician of Sale of opium
regular standing in his profession, shall furnish, sell or keep for sale any restricted,
R. S" c. 30, § 10,
opium, morphine or laudanum. liVhoever violates this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than five, nor more than fifty dollars for
each offense, to be recovered by complaint or indictment.
Manufacture
SEC. 20. No person, firm or corporation shall manufacture any so- of
p1'8val'ations
called catarrh powder or catarrh cure, or any patent or proprietary containing
cocaine, etc.,
preparation containing cocaine, or any of its salts, or alpha or beta forbidden.
1913, c, 211, § L
eucaine, or any of their salts, or any synthetic substitute for them.
SEC. 2I. No person, firm or corporation shall sell, or expose or offer Cocaine, etc.,
be sold
for sale, or give, deliver or exchange cocaine, or alpha or beta' eucaine, shall
only upon
or any synthetic substitute for them or any preparation containing the a. "written
prescrip:3ame, or any salts or compounds thereof, except upon the written pre- tion
of a
physician,
scription of a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon, registered under etc,
the laws of the state in which he resides, which prescription shall be U113, c, 211, § 2,
dated and bear the name of the person giving it and of the person prescribed for; the original prescription shall be retained by the druggist
filling the same for at least two years and shall not again be filled, except upon the written order of the original prescriber, and shall at all -original
times be open to inspection by members of the state board of health, prescription shall
members of the board of commissioners of pharmacy, and their author- be open to
ized agents, by state officials and their authorized agents, and by the inspection.
police authorities and officers of cities and towns, No practitioner of
veterinary medic\ne shall prescribe any of the above mentioned substances for the use of a human being.
SEC. 22. No person shall sell. furnish, give away or deliver opium, ~1~~~T,;n8'
morphine, heroin, codeine, cannabis indica or cannabis sativa, or any etc., flhall be
sold only
salt, compound or preparation of said substances except upon the written, upon a WI'itprescription or ordel~ of a lawfully authorized practitioner of medicine, ~ign 1~~e~~riP
dentistry or veterinary medicine, which prescription shall be dated and physician,
shall bear the name of the person !!ivin!!
it, and the name of the person 18,t9c1'3 , c,""11'"
~
~
,~
",
prescribed for; the original prescription shall be retained by the druggist
filling the same for at least two years, and shall not again be filled except
upon the written order of the original prescriber. Such prescriptions
shall at all times he open to inspection by members of the state board of ~prescl'ip
tions shall
health, the board of commissioners of pharmacy, state officials and their be open to
duly authodzed agents, and by the police authorities and officers of the inspection.
cities and towns. No practitioner of veterinary medicine shall prescribe
any of the above substances for the use of a human being. The pro- -excepvisions of this section shall not apply to sales made by a manufacturer or tions.
wholesale or retail druggist to another manufacturer. wholesale or retail
druggist; nor to sales made to hospitals, colleges, scientific or public institutions, or to physicians, dentists or veterinary surgeons; nor to the sale
of cough remedies and other domestic and proprietary preparations, j)J'ovided that such remedies and preparations are sold in g00d faith as medicines, and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this chaptel',
and prMJided j-urtlzer that S\1ch remedies and preparations do not contain
more than two grains of OpiUlll, or one-half of a grain of morphine, or
one-fourth of a grain of heroin, or one grain of codeine or their salts,
in one fluid ounce, or, if a solid prep8ration, in one avoirdupois ounce;
but such provisos shall not apply to liniments and ointments which are
prepared for external use only. Nor shall the provisions of this section
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apply to preparations containing opium or any of its salts, which are sold
in good faith as remedies for diarrhoea, cholera or neuralgia, nor to
powder of ipecac and opium, .commonly known as Dover's powders, pro'(,ided, that any such preparation is sold in good faith as medicine and
not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this chapter.
PractiSE;c. 23. No practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary meditIoners shall
not preshall prescribe, for the use of an habitual user of the same, opium,
cine
scribe
opium, etc.,
morphine, heroin, codeine, or any salt or compound of the said subto habitual
stances, or any preparation containing any of the said substances or their
users.
1913, c. 211, § 4. salts or compounds, or cocaine or its salts, or alpha or beta eucaine or
their salts, or any synthetic substitute for them, or any preparation containing the same or any salt or compound thereof; nor shall any practitioner of dentistry prescribe any of the said substances for any person
not under his treatment in the regular practice of his profession; nor
shall any practitioner of veterinary mcdicine prescribe any of the sub~proviso.
~tances for the use of a human being; pro·Z'·ided, however, that the provisions of this section shall not be construed to prevent a lawfully authodzed practitioner 0 f medicine from prescribing for the use of any
habitual user of hypnotic or narcotic drugs, who is under the professional care of such practitioner, such substances as he may deem necessary for treatment, if such prescriptions are given in good faith and not
for the purpose of evading the provisions of this section.
Manufacturers or
SEC. 24. A manufacturer or jobber of any or all of the drugs enujobbers may
merated in sections twenty-one and twenty-two of this chapter, a wholesell to other
11lanufacsale druggist, or a registered pharmacist may sell any drug mentioned in
turers, jobbers, pharsaid sections to a manufacturer, jobber, wholesale druggist, or to a pharInacists, etc.
1913, c. 211, § 5. macist, physician, veterinarian or dentist, qualified to practice under the
laws of this state, or to an incorporated hospital, but only upon a written order duly signed by such manufacturer, jobber, wholesale druggist,
registered pharmacist, registered physician, registered veterinarian, registered dentist, or the superintendent of such incorporated hospital,
which order sHal! show the article or articles ordered and the date of
·-orders
shall be
delivery. The said order shall be kept on file in the laboratory, warekept on file.
house, pharmacy or store from which it was filled by the proprietor
thereof, or his successor, for a period of not less than two years from
the date of delivery, and shall at all times be open to inspection by officers of the state board of health, members of the board of commissioners of pharmacy, or their authorized agents, state officials and their authorized agents, and the police authorities and officers of cities and
towns; and such order shall not contain items of any drug not mentioned
in sections twenty-one and twenty-two of this chapter.
Unauthorized persons
Sec. 25. A person not being a physician, dentist or veterinary surshall not
have opium,
geon, qualified to practice in this state, or not being a manufacturer or
etc., in
wholesale or retail dealer in drugs, who has in his possession opium,
possession.
1913, c. 211, § o. morphine, heroin, codeine, cannabis indica, cannabis sativa or any other
hypnotic or narcotic drug or salt, compound or preparation of said subst;\1lces, cocaine, alpha or beta eueaine or any synthetic substitute for
them, or any preparation containing the same, or any salts or compounds
thereof, except by reason of a prescription of a physician, dentist or
veterinary surgeon qualified to practice in this state, shall be punished as
-application
of section.
provided in section twenty-seven of this chapter. The provisions of this
section shal! not apply to a perSOll, firm or corporation while transporting any of the above mentioned drugs from or to a manufacturer or jobber, wholesale druggist, registered pharmacist, registered physician, registered veterinarian, registered dentist, or incorporated hospital, nor to
persons who may have the above mentioned articles in their possession
in connection with the enforcement of the provisions of this chapter or
with the trial of cases arising thereunder. Possession of any of the
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drugs mentioned in this section shall be prima facie evidence that such
possession is unlawful.
SEC. 26. No practitioner of medicine, surgery, dentistry or veterinary
medicine shall dispense, furnish or give away opium, morphine, heroin,
codeine, cannabis indica, cannabis sativa, or any salt compound of said
substances or any preparation containing any of the said substances or
their salts or compounds, or cocaine or its salts or alpha or beta eucaine
or their salts or any synthetic substitute for them, or any preparation
containing the same or any salt or compound thereof except in good faith
as medicines for diseases indicated; and the aforesaid practitioners shall
keep a record in a book kept solely for that purpose of the name and address of the patient treated, the name of the disease indicated and the
quantity of the drug dispensed, furnished or given away on each separate occasion, which record shall be made within forty-eight hours of
the dispensing, furnishing or giving away, and shall be preserved for at
least two years, and shall at all times be open to inspection by members
of the state board of health, members of the board of commissioners of
pharmacy or their authorized agents, by state officials or their authorized
agents or by the police authorities or officers of cities and towns. But
no practitioner of medicine, surgery or dentistry shall dispense or prescribe, except for his own professional use, more than four grains of
morphine, cocaine, heroin, opium, or any other hypnotic or narcotic drug,
their salts, compounds, or any preparation of the same, unless it be for
a chronic, incurable, or malignant disease.
SEC. 27. \iVhoever violates any provision of the seven preceding sections, or aids or abets another in the violation thereof, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both fine and
imprisonment. (The county attorney in each county upon complaint
made by any memher of the board of commissioners of pharmacy or of
the state board of health shall prosecute all violations of this chapter.)
Judges of the municipal and police courts and trial. justkes shall have
original and concurrent jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court and
superior courts of offenses under the seven preceding sections.
SEC. 28. The director of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
shall make a chemical analysis to determine the composition and quality
of any suhstance mentioned in sections twenty to twenty-six, both inclusive, on application of any county attorney and shall furnish a certificate certifying to the composition or quality thereof. The certificate
under seal of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station which shall be
affixed by the chemist thereof making the analysis, shall be prima facie
evidence I)f the composition and quality of the substance analyzed.
SEC. 29. "Vhoever, himself or by his servant or agent, or as the servant or agent of any other person, sells, exchanges or delivers any wood
alcohol, otherwise known as methyl alcohol, shall affix to the vessel containing the same and shall deliver therewith a label hearing the words
'Vvood Alcohol, Poison' in red letters of not less than one-fourth inch in
height. \iVhoever violates this section shall be punished by a fine of not
less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred dollars.
SEC. 30. \iVhoever, himself or by his servant or agent, or as the
servant or agent of any other person, sells, exchanges or delivers, or has
in his possession with intent to sell, exchange or deliver, any article of
food or drink. or any drug int,ended for internal use, containing any
wood alcohol, otherwise known as methyl alcohol, shall be punished hy
a fine of not less than two hundred dollars or hy imprisonment for not
more than thirty days, or by both fine and imprisonment.
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1913,c. 211, §
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Penalty.
1913, c. 211, § 8.
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BURYING-GROUNDS.

Incol'pora tioll.
R. S,. c. 20, § 1.

-orgauization.
Grounds to be
fenced within
one year.
R. S., c. 20, § 2.

Penalty for
neglect to
fence ancient
or public
burying
grounds.
R. S., c. 20, ~ B.
1905, c. 101.

Penalty for
neglect of
town or parish officers.
R. S., c. 20, § 4.
Grounds to be
fenced, and
inalienable
and illdivisible, except by
unanimous
consent.
R. S" c. 20, § 5.
-description
to be recol'ciccl
by town cIerI"
108 Me., 447.
Buryinggrounds,
exenlpt froll1
attachlnellt,
and inalienable.
R. S., c. 20, §
6.
See c. 118,
§ § 22, 2-1.
108 Me., 447.
Lots in cemeteries exempt
from attach111ent, levy
and sale for
debts.
R. S., c. 20, § 7.
vVhen town
officers

111ay

enlarge public
celuetery.
R. S., c. 20, § 8.
1907, c. 60.
108 Me., 27.

SEC. I. Persons of lawful age may incorporate themselves for the
purpose of purchasing land for a burying-ground, as provided in sections
one and two of chapter fifty-nine, and may proceed in the manner and
with the powers provided in section three of said chapter.
SEC. 2. Such corporation, within one year after its organization, shall
make a substantial fence around the burying-ground, and keep it constantly in repair, under a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars;
which shall be expended under the direction of the municipal officers in
keeping the fence in repair.
SEC. 3. Each town, parish, religious society and any individua,ls,
association or corporation, to which any ancient or public burying
ground belongs, shall keep a substantial fence around it in good repair;
and for neglect shall forfeit not exceeding one hundred dollars to be applied as prescribed in the preceding section by such officers of such town,
or the officers or committee of such parish or society, or by such individttals, association or corporation.
Site. 4. If such officers, treasurer or committee, neglect so to apply
such fines, they each forfeit the amount thereof, in an action of debt to
any person suing therefor.
Site. 5. vVhen any persons appropriate for a burying-ground a piece
of land containing not more than half an acre, it shall be exempt frolIt
attachment and execution, and inalienable and indivisible by the owners
without the consent of all; and be kept fenced or otherwise substantially
marked, and occupied as a burying-ground; and they shall cause a written description,of it, under their hands, attested by two disinterested witnesses, to be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county or district
where it lies, or by the clerk of the town where it· is situated.
Site. 6. \iVhen a person appropriates for a family 'burying-ground a
piece of land containing not more than one-fourth of an acre, causes a
description of it to be recorded in the registry of deeds of the same
county, or by the clerk of the town where it is situated, and substantially
marks the bounds thereof 01' encloses it with a fence, it shall be exempt
from attachment and execution; and no subsequent conveyance of it shall
be valid, while any person is interred therein; but it shall remain to him
and his heirs a,s a burial place forever.
Sr~e. 7. Lots in public 01' private cemeteries are exempt from attachmcnt and levy on execution, and from liability to be sold by executors
and administrators of insolvent estates, for the payment of debts and
charges of administration. But only one lot is so exempt for anyone
person.
SEC. 8. The municipal officers of any town, may on petition of ten
voters, enlarge any public cemetery or burying-ground or incorporated
cemetery or burying-ground within their town, by taking land of adjacent owners, to bepaid for by the town or otherwise as the municipal
officers may direct, when in their judgment public necessity requires it,
provided, that the limits thereof shall not be extended nearer any dwelling-house, or well from which the water is used for domestic purposes,
than twenty-five rods, against the written protest of the owner, made to
said officers at the time of the hearing on said petition. Nor shall any
persoll, corpor2.tion or association establish, locate or enlarge any ceme··
tery or burying-ground by selling or otherwise disposing of land so that
the limits thereof shall be extended nearer any dwelling-house or well
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than twenty-five rods against the written protest of the owner, provided,
that nothing in this section shall prohibit the sale or disposition of lots
within the limits of any existing cemetery or burying-ground, nor the
extension thereof away from any dwelling-house or well.
SItc. 9. Notice of a time and place for said hearing shall be given by
posting written notices thereof, signed by said officers at least seven days
prior thereto, in two public places in said town; and a copy of such
notice and of the petition shall be served on the owners of the land at
least ten days before the day of hearing.
SItc. 10• . 1£ the municipal officers at such hearing grant the prayer of
the petitioners, they shall then determine what land shall be taken, and
assess the damages suffered by each person thereby, make a written return of their proceedings, specifying the land taken and the damages
awarded each person, and file the same with the town clerk; and such
cemetery or burying-ground shall not be enlarged, pursuant to such return, until so voted by the town at its next annual meeting.
SEc. II. Any person aggrieved by the amount of damages awarded,
may have them determined by written complaint to the supreme judicial
court in the manner provided respecting damages for the establishment
of town ways.
SEC. 12. Any private cemetery or burying-ground, by written agreement of all the owners thereof, recorded by the clerk of the town in
which it is situated, may, by vote of such town within one month after
the recording of such agreement by the town clerk, become public, and
subject to the law relating to public cemeteries or burying-grounds; pro·uided, that such agreement is not in conflict with the terms of any conveyance or devise of land for the purposes of a burying-ground.
SItc. 13. Any city, town, cemetery corporation, trust company or
trustee may accept any conveyance of land not exceeding half an acre,
to be forever held, kept and used for a private or family burying-ground
for the grantors and such of their heirs and relatives by blood or marriage as the conveyance shall designate. Such lot an!(l all erections
thereon, including the erection and maintenance of the same, and fixtures
thereto suitable for its use or adornment as a burying-ground, are forever inalienable and indivisible, ahd exempt from liability for debt.
Such city, town, corporation, company or trustee may also accept and
forever hold any donation or legacy for insuring proper care and attention to any burial lot or ground and the avenues thereof and the monuments thereon. Having accepted such donation or legacy, said trustee
becomes bound to perform the duties appertaining to the trust as specified in the writing creating the same, or, in default of such specification,
as required by law, and as in cases of public charity. Any city or town
without giving bond therefor may be appointed by the probate court,
testamentary trustee for the purpose of holding forever in accordance
with the provisions of this section and the terms of the devise any fund
devised for the purposes aforesaid, in any will probated after the first
day of January, eighteen hundred ninety-two.
SIte. 14. Every trust fund authorized by the preceding section shall
be safely invested in United States, state, county, city or town securities,
or deposited in savings banks; and the annual income only, shall be expended in performance of the requirements of the trust.
SEc. IS. A copy of the record of the vote of the trustee so accepting
a conveyance of lands shall be indorsed on the conveyance and certified
thereon by the clerk of the grantee, and recorded in the registry of deeds
with the conveyance.
SItc. 16. Any person owning or interested in a lot in a public burying
ground of a city or town, may deposit with the treasurer of such city or
town, a Slun of money not exceeding five hundred dollars, for the purpose of providing for the preservation and care of such lot, or its ap-
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purtenances, which sum shall be entered upon the books of the treasurer,
and held in accordance with the provisions of the ordinances or by-laws
of such city or town, in relation to burials.
SEc. 17. A city 01' town may pass such ordinances or by-laws, as may
be necessary for the purposes of the preceding section and not repugnant
to law, and may receive such money for said purposes, and may allow
interest thereon, at a rate not exceeding six per cent a year.
SE;C. 18. When any person owning or interested in a lot in a public
burying-ground in a city or town deposits with the treasurer of such city
or town, a SUlll of money for the preservation or care of such'lot as provided by the preceding section, said city or town may accept a convey_
ance of such lot for the uses and upon the trusts which may be set forth
in said conveyance, and may bind itself to keep and perform the agreements, uses and trusts contained in the deed of conveyance of such lot.
PUBLIC CEMIt'I'ErnEs.

Incorporation
of public cemeteries; exemption from
attachment
and taxation.
R. S., c. 20, § 19.

Deeds of
burial lots,
where recorded.

R. S., c. 20, § 20.

SEC. 19. Any seven or more persons may be incorporated in the manner provided in sections one and two of chapter fifty-nine, for the purpose of owning, managing and protecting latlds and their appurtenances
appropriated for public cemeteries; and the property of such corporations and the shares of stock therein, are exempt from attachment and
taxation.
SEC. 20. Deeds of burial lots in any public cemetery may be recorded
in the registry of deeds for the county or district where such cemetery
is situated.
Note. Provisions for protection of dead bodies, graves and monuments In
cemeteries, c. 126, §§ 41-43.
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CHAPTER 21.
DRAINS AND COMMON SE:WE:RS.
SE:C. 1. vVhoever digs up the ground in a highway or street to lay or Highways not
to be opened
repair any drain or common sewer without the written consent of the without consent.
municipal officers, forfeits for each offense four dollars to the town.
R. S" c. 21, § 1.
SE:C. 2. The municipal officers .of a town, or a committee duly chosen n Me .• 493.
Towns may
by the town, may, at the expense of the town, construct public drains or lay drains.
sewers along or across any public way therein; and through any lands of R. S., c. 21, § 2.
person" or corporations, when they deem it necessary for public conven-but not unience or health; but neither the municipal officers of the town, nor such less authorized by vote
committee, shall construct any public sewer therein until the same shall of
the town.
be authorized by vote of said town', and an appropriation made for the
-expense and
purpose; and when constructed such sewers shaH be under the control of control thereof.
the municipal officers. (a)
SI;C. 3. Before the land is so taken, notice shall be given, and dam- Notice,
damages.
ages assessed and paid therefor as is provided for the location of town R. S., c. 21, § 3.
See c. 23, §§ S,
ways. (b)
16, 19, 20.
SE:c. 4. \iVhenever a public drain or sewer is locateq and about to be Proceedings
constructed under the general provisions of law across the right of way when public
sewer or
of any railroad, unless the municipal officers or committee of the city or drain crosses
right of way
town which located the drain or sewer shall agree with the corporation of
any railroad.
operating such railroad as to the place, manner and conditions of the
R. S., c. 21, § 4.
crossing, the railroad comntissioners, upon petition of either party, after
notice and hearing, shall determine the place, manner and conditions of
such crossing; all the work within the limits of such railroad location
shall be done under the supervision of the officers of the corporation
operating said railroad and to the satisfaction of the railroad commissioners, and the expense thereof shall be borne by the city or town in
which said drain or sewer is located; provided, however, that any additional expense in the construction of that part of the sewer or drain
within the limits of the right of way of said railroad occasioned by the
determination of said, commissioners shall be borne by said railroad company or by the city or town in which said drain or sewer is located, or
shall be apportioned between such company and the city or town as may
of
be determined by said railroad commissioners. Said commissioners shall -report
comlnismake report of their decision in the same manner as in the case of high- sioners.
ways located across railroads and subject to the same right of appeal.
SE:c. 5. vVhen any town has constructed and completed a public drain Expense of
construction
or common sewer, the municipal officers shall determine what lots or of
drains, etc.,
parcels of land are benefited by such drain or sewer, and shall estimate how estimated
and assessed.
and assess upon such lots and parcels of land, and against the owner R. S., c. 21, § 5.
thereof, or person in possession, or against whom the taxes thereon shall 84 Me., 212.
86 Me., 379.
be assessed, whether said person to whom the assessment is so made shall 110, Me., 195.
be the owner, tenant, lessee or agent, and whether the same is occupied
or not, such sum not exceeding: such benefit as they may deem just and
equitable towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing
such drain or sewer, the whole of such assessments not to exceed onehalf of the cost of such drain or sewer, and such drain or sewer shall
forever thereafter be maintained and lcept in repair by such town. The
(a) 56 Me., 4 10 ; 67 Me., 53; 74 Me., 272; 82 Me., 355; 83 2\i[e., 582;
86 Me., 538; 95 Me., 3 10, 315; 99 Me., 79; 100 Me., 262; 101 Me., 313;
103 Me., 123; lIO Me., 201.
..
(b) 51 j'de., 52 4; 67 Me., 53; 86 Me., 538; 95 Me., 310.
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municipal officers shall file with the clerk of the town the location of
such drai'n or sewer, with a profile description of the same, and a statement of the amount assessed upon each lot or parcel of land so assessed,
and the name of the owner of such lots or parcels of land or person
against whom said assessment shall be made, and the clerk of such town
shall record the same in a book kept for that purpose, and within ten
days afte'r filing such notice, each person so assessed shall be notified of
such assessment by having an authentic copy of said assessment, with an
order of notice signed by the clerk of said town, stating the time and
place for a hearing upon the subject matter of said assessments, given to
each person so assessed or left at his u'sual place of abode in said town;
if he has no place of abode in said town, then such notice shall be given
or left at the abode of his tenant or le~see if he has one in said town; if
'he has no such tenant or lessee in said town, then by posting the same
notice in some conspicuous place in the vicinity of the lot or parcel of
land so assessed, at least thirty days .before said hearing, or such notice
may be given by publishing the same three weeks successively in any
newspaper published in said town, the first publication to be at 'least
thirty days before said hearing; a return made upon a copy of such
notice by any constable in said town, or the production of the paper containing SL1ch notice, shall be conclusive evidence that said notice has been
given, and upon such hearing the municipal officers shall have power to
revise, increase 01' diminish any of such assessmerits, and all such revisions, increase or diminution ~hall be in writing and recorded by such
clerk.
SE;c. 6. Any person not satisfied with the amount for which he is
assessed, may, within ten days after such hearing, by request in writing
given to such clerk, have the assessment npon his lot or parcel of land
determined by arbitration. The 111unicipal officers shall n011linate six
persons who are residents of said town, two of whom selected by the applicant, with a third resident person selected by said two persons, shall
fix the sum to be paid by him, and the report of such referees made to
the clerk of said town, and recorded by him, shall be final and binding
npon all parties. Said reference shall be had and their report made to
said clerk, within thirty days from the time of hearin g before the municipal officers as provided in section five.
SE;c. 7. Any person may enter his private drain into any SL1ch public
drain or common sewer, while the same is under construction and before
the same is completed, and before the assessments are made, on obtaining
a permit in writing from the municipal officers, or the sewer board having the construction of the same in charge; but after the same is completed and the assessments made, no person shall enter his private drain
into the same, until he has paid his assessment and obtained a permit in
writing from the town treasurer, by authority of the municipal officers.
All permits given to enter any SL1ch drain or sewer, shall be recorded by
the clerk of said town before the same are issued.
SEC. 8. All assessments made under the provisions of section five,
shall create a lien upon each and every lot or parcel of land so assessed,
and the buildings upon the same, which lien shall take effect when the
municipal officers file with the town clerk the completed assessment, and
shall continue one year thereafter; and within ten days after said assess111el1t is made, (the date of hearing on said assessment) the town clerk
shall make out a list of all such assessments, the amount of each, and the
name of the person against whom the same is assessed, and he shall certify the list and deliver it to the treasurer of said town; if said assessments ar~ not paid within thr('e months from the date thereof, the treasurer shal1 sell, at public auction, such of said lots or parcels of land upon
which such assessments remain unpaid, or so much thereof as is necessary to pay such assessments and all costs and incidental charges; he
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shall advertise and sell the same within one year from the time
said assessments are made, as real estate is advertised and sold for taxes
under chapter ten, and npon such sale, shall make, execute and deliver
his deed to the purchaser, which shall be good and effectual to pass the
title of such real estate; the Sl11l1 for which such sale shall be made, shall
be the amount of the assessment and all costs and incidental expenses.
Site. 9. Any person to whom the right by law belongs, may at any
'time within one year from the date of said sale, redeem such real estate
by paying to the pmchaser or his assigns the SUlll for which the same
was sold, with interest thereon at the rate of twenty per cent a year, and
the costs of· re-conveyance.
SltC. 10. If said assessments are not paid, and said town does not proceed to collect said assessments, by a sale of the lots or parcels of land
upon which such assessments are made, or does not collect, or is in any
manner delayed or defeated in collecting such assessments by a sale of
the real estate so assessed, then the said to'wn, in the name of said town,
may maintain an action against the party so assessed for the amount of
said assessment, as for money paid, laid out and expended, in any court
competent to try the same, and in such suit may recover the amount of
such assessment, with twelve per cent interest on the same from the elate
of said assessments and costs.
Site. II. VVhen any such assessment shall be paid by any person
against whom such assessment has been made, who is not the owner of
such lot or parcel of land, then the person so paying the same, shall have
a lien upon such lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, for the
amount of said assessment so paid by said person, and illcidental charges,
which lien may be enforced in an action of assllmpsit as for money paid,
laid out and expended, and by attachment in the way and manner provided for the enforcement of liens upon buildings and lots, under chapleI' ninety-four, which lien shall continue one year after said assessment
is paid.
SEC. 12. The seven preceding sections shall not apply to any city or
town, until they shall have been accepted by the inhabitants of such town
or the city council of such city at a meeting legally called therefor.
SEC. 13. Abutters upon the line of a public drain existing in any town
or city which has not accepted the provisions of the eight preceding sections, and abutters upon the lin e of a public drain constructed prior to
such acceptance, and the owners of contiguous private drains, may enter
and connect with such public drain, on written application to the municipal ofiicers, distinctly describing the land to which it applies, and paying
therefor what they determine. They shall then give the applicants written permits so to enter, which shall be available to the owner of the land
so described, his heirs and assigns, and shall run with the land withom
any other or subsequent charge or payment. Said officers shall establish
such other regulations and conditions for entering public drains, as they
deem expedient.
Site. 14. If any person is dissatisfied with the sum which he is required to pay to enter a public drain, and within ten days after notice
thereof, requests in writing to have it determined by aroitration, said officers shall nominate six persons, any two of whom, selected by the applicant, with a third person, selected by himself, may fix the sum to be
paid; and by paying it and the fees of the arbitrators, the applicant shall
be entitled to a permit.
Site. 15. All drains, heretofore made at the expense of a town, shall
be maintained, managed, controlled and entered the same as if made under this chapter, subject to the rights of private persons therein.
Sltc. 16. If any person connects a private drain with a public drain,
or enters it by a side drain, without a permit, the municipal officers may
forthwith destroy such connection; and such person forfeits to the town
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where the offense is committed, not exceeding two hundred dollars, to
be recovered by indictment or action of debt.
S~c. 17. If any person wilfully or negligently violates any condition
or regulation prescribed in his permit, said officers may forthwith disconnect his drain from the public drain and declare his permit forfeited; and
such person, his heirs and assigns, shall not be allowed to enter it again
without a new permit. \¥hoever by the construction or use of a private
drain commits a nuisance, is liable therefor notwithstanding anything
herein contained.
S~c. 18. After a public drain has been constructed and any person
has paid for connecting with it, it shall be constantly maintained and
kept in repair by the town, so as to afford sufficient and suitable flow for
all drainage entitled to pass through it; but its course may be altered, or
other sufficient and suitable drains may be substituted therefor. If such
town does not so maintain and keep it in repair, any person entitled to
drainage through it may have an action against the town for his damages
thereby sustained. (a)
SBc. 19. All proceedings of municipal officers as aforesaid shall be at
their legal meetings. A suitable record shall be made of all such permits, exhibiting the persons and lands to 'which they.apply. Said officers
have exclusive direction, on behalf of their town, of all prosecutions under this chapter.
SE;c. 20. If any person, after the sum to be paid by him for a penllit
has been determined by arbitration, neglects to pay it within sixty days
after notice thereof, with the fees of the arbitrators, he shall have no
benefit of such determination, or of his permit. The municipal officers
may determ,ine the fees of the arbitrators, which shall be paid in ad'vance, if required; and their award shall be returned by them to the
town clerk, and recorded with the proceedings of said officers in establishing such drains.
.
SEC. 21. If a private drain becomes so obstructed or out of repair as
to injure any street or highway, and the persons using it, after notice by
the road commissioner, unreasonably neglect to repair such injury, it
shall be repaired by the town, and the expense thereof may be recovered
to the town in an action on the case against anyone or more of the persons using such drain.
S~c. 22. vVhoever wilfully or carelessly injures or obstructs such
public drain or its outlet, or any street or highway culvert leading into
it, is liable to the town where it is located, in an action on the case for
double the amount of injury and damages thereby caused, in addition to
all other legal penalties therefor.
SEC. 23. vVhen a person, at his own expense, lays a common drain or
sewer, all who join or enter it,' shall pay him their proportion of s11ch
expense; and the expense of opening and repairing. shall be paid by all
benefited, to he determined in each case by the municipal officers, subject
to appeal to the county commissioners.
SEC. 24. The municipal officers shall notify each person of the
amount which he is to pay, and to whom; and if not paid in ten days, he
shall pay double the amount with cost.
SEC. 25. Before such drain is opened for repairs, all persons interested shall have seven days' notice thereof, given as the municipal officers
direct; and if anyone objects and said officers think his objection reasonable, he shall not be liable to any expense therefor; if not thought
reasonable, or if no obj ection is made within three days, they may give
wri iten permissi on to proceed.
(a) 56 Me., 4IO; 66 Me., ISS; 82 Me., 359; 95 Me., 3 10 ; 97 Me., 5IO;
99 Me., 143; 100 Me., 263; 101 Me., 312; I03 Me., 121.
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HIGHWAY DITCHES AND DRAINS.

SEC. 26. The municipal officers of a town may at the expense of the
town construct ditches and drains to carry water away fro111 any highway or road therein, and over or through any lands of persons or corporations when they deem it necessary for public convenience or for the
proper care of such highway or road, provided that no such ditch
or drain shall pass under or within twenty feet of any dwelling-house
without the consent of the owner thereof. Such ditches or drains shall
be under the control of said municipal officers and wilful interference
therewith shall be punished as is provided by statute for obstruction in a
traveled road. Jif such town does not maintain and keep in repair such
ditches and drains, the owner or occupant of the lands through or over
which they pass, may have his action against the town for damages
thereby sustained.
SEc. 27. Before land is so taken, notice shall be given and damages
assessed and paid therefor as is provided for the location of town ways.
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SEC. 28. Persons or corporations possessing land, swamp, meadow,
quarries or mines, which by reason of adjacent lands or highways, cannot
be approached, drained or used without crossing said lands or highways,
may establish drains or ditches thereto, in the manner hereinafter provided.
SEc. 29. The party desiring to make such drains and ditches shall file
a petition therefor with the county commissioners, in the county where
the premises are situate, setting forth the proposed work, the situation of
the adjoining lands, and the names of the parties interested, if known,
accompanied by a bond approved by the commissioners and payable to
the county treasurer, conditioned to pay all costs and damages.
SEC. 30. Said commissioners thereupon, shall order notice to all
parties named therein, by serving on them an attested copy thereof with
the order thereon, fourteen days before their next regular session, and
by publishing it in some newspaper published in said county, if any, otherwise in some paper in an adjoining county, and after said order has
been complied with, they may appoint a cOl11mittee of review of not less
than three, nor more than five disinterested persons, and fix their daily
compensation; they shall meet on the premises on the day named, and by
examination determine whether the proposed drain or ditch is necessary
to the beneficial use of said lands, and if so, said committee shall layout
and establish the same, in a manner to cause the least injury, and shall
assess the damages which any proprietor of the adj acent lands is likely
to sustain, and report the same with all their proceedings to said commissioners; but before said committee proceeds to said examination they
shall give ten days' notice of the time and place of their meeting, by
posting notifications thereof in two public places, in the town in which
said lands lie.
SEC. 31. At the next meeting of said commissioners after the report
of the committee is received, they may, if deemed reasonable, accept
such report.
SEC. 32. The party praying for such drains or ditches shall cause the
.final report and adjudication to be recorded in the registry of deeds for
the county, and shall payor tender in payment the full amount of damages to the parties to whom the same is adjudicated.
SEC. 33. The owners of a drain or ditch constructed for the purposes
above named, or anyone of them benefited thereby, may, from time to
time, improve, deepen and repair the same in such manner as is neces-
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sary to make it effective, and may remove and use any rock, earth or
other material necessary for such improvements, and may enter upon the
lands through which such drain or ditch passes, for that purpose.
Sltc. 34. All damages sustained by any person by reason of such improvement, including the value of the royalty or stumpage on the rock,
and of the other material removed and used, may be recovered against
the persons or corporations taking said material, in an action on the
case; or upon application to the county commissioners, at the election of
the party injured, who shall assess the damages, and proceedings upon
appeal may be conducted as provided in section eight of chapter twentythree.
SE;c. 35. \Vhoever damages such works shall be punished as provided
in chapter one hundred and twenty-nine, for offenses of like nature.

CHAPTER 22.
NUISANCE;s.
Common nuIsances.
R. S., c. 22, § 1.
See c. 127, § 48.

-power of S.
J. Court to
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98 Me., 197.
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R. S., c. 22, § 2.
1909, c. 231.
1911, c. 95.
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R. S., c. 22, § H.
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See c. 126, § 22.
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79 Me., 98.
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Sltc. 1. All places used as houses o£ ill-fame, or for the illegal sale or
keeping of intoxicating liquors, or resorted to for lewdness or gambling; .
all houses, shops or places where intoxicating liquors are sold for tippling purposes, and all places of resort where intoxicating liquors are
kept, sold, given away, drank or dispensed in any manner not provided
for by law, are common nuisances. The supreme judicial court shall
have jurisdiction in equity, upon information filed by the county attorney
or upon petition of not less than twenty legal voters of such town or city,
setting forth any of the facts contained herein, to restrain, enjoin or
abate the same, and an injunction for such purpose may be issued by said
court or any justice thereof. (a)
Sltc. 2. vVhoever keeps or nuintains such nuisance, shall be fined not
less than one hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, and
imprisoned ,in jail not less than thirty days, nor more than one year, and
in default of payment of said ,fine, shall be imprisoned for an additional
term of not more than 0~1e year in jail. (b)
Sltc. 3. If any tenant or occupant, under any lawful title, of any
building or tenement not owned by him, uses it or any part thereof for
any purpose named in section one, he forfeits his right thereto, and the
owner "thereof may make immediate entry, without process of law, or
may avail himself of the remedy provided in chapter ninety-seven. (c)
Site. 4. vVhoever knowingly lets any building or tenement owned by
him, or under his control, for any purpose named in section one, or
knowingly permits the same or part thereof to be so used, is guilty ,of

(a) 63 Me., 219; 64 l'de., 529; 65 Me., 295, 43 0 ; 66 Me., 419; 67 Me.,
125; 69 :Me., 136; 74 Me., 153; 75 l\fe., 124, 59 0 ; 78 Me., 439; 81 Me.,
ro8, 41 I; 82 Me., 158, 558; 84 Me., 437, 560; 85 Me., 289; 96 Me., 562,
568; 97 :.vIe" 307, 3 Il , 3 17, 4 82 ; 98 Me., 35 2, 397; 99 Me., 63, 488; rol
Me" 40; ros Me., 130; 106 Me., 193, 359; ro7 Me., 179; ro8 Me., 531; IIO·
Me,,98.
(b) 64 Me., 529; 65 Me., 295; 68 Me." 545; 78 Me., 441; 81 Me., ro8;
82 Me., 158; 84 Me., 560; 85 'Me., 289; 101 Me., 40; 107 Me., 179; IlO
Me., 98.
(c) 56 Me., 323; 68 Me., 545; 97 Me., 307, 3 Il , 317; 108 Me., 531.
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aiding in the maintenance of a nuisance, and shall be fined not less than
one hundred, nor more than oile thousand dollars, or imprisoned not less.
than thirty days nor more than six months.
SEC. 5. The erection, continuance or use of any building or place for Certain nuisances dethe exercise of a trade, employment or manufacture, which, by noxious scribed.
exhalations, offensive smells or other annoyances, becomes injurious and R. S,. c. 22, § 5.
dangerous to the health, comfort or property of individuals or of the
public; causing 01' suffering any offal, filth or noisome substance to collect, or to remain in any place to the prejudice of others; obstructing or
impeding, without legal authority, the passage of any navigable river,
harbor or collection of water; corrupting or rendering unwholesome or
impure, the water of a river, stream or pond; unlawfully diverting it
from its natural course or state, to the injury or prej udice of others; and
the obstructing or encumbering by fences, buildings or otherwise, of
highways, private ways, streets, alleys, commons, common landing places
or burying-grounds, are nuisances within the limitations and exceptions
hereafter mentioned. (a)
Fence 11laliSEC. 6. Any fence or other structure in the nature of a fence, un- ciously
kept,
necessarily exceeding six feet in height, maliciously kept and maintained -when deeuled
a nuisance.
for the pm'pose of annoying the owners or occupants of adjoining prop- R. S., c. 22, § 6.
91 Me., 221.
erty, shall be deemed a private nuisance.
104 Me., 124.
SEC. 7. The municipal officers of a town, when they judge it neces- To"\vl1 officers
assign
sary, may assign places therein for the exercise of any trades, employ- lnay
places for unments or manufactures aforesaid, and may forbid their exercise in other wholesoll18
places, under penalty of being deemed public or common nuisances and employments.
R. S., c. 22, § 7.
the liability to be dealt with as such. All such assignments shall be en- See c. 29, § 12.
34 Me., 40.
tered in the records of the town, and may be revoked vvhen said officers 65 Me., 435.
85 Me., 281.
.i uclge proper.
SEC. 8.'\iVhen a place or building so assigned becomes a nuisance, Proceedings,
when places
offensive to the neighborhood, or injurious to the public health, any per- so assigned
offenson may complain thereof to the supreme judicial court, and if after becolne
sive.
notice to the party complained of, the truth of the complaint is admitted R. S., c. 22, § 8.
85 Me., 281.
by default, or made to appear to ;'t jury on trial, the court may revoke
snch assignment, and prohibit the further use of such place or building
for such purposes, under a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars for
each month's continuance after such prohibition, to the use of said town;
and may order it to be abated, and issue a warrant therefor, or stay it as
hereafter provided; but if the jury acquit the defendant, he shall recover
costs of the complainant.
SEC. 9. If any person manufactures gnnpowder, or mixes or grinds ,Vhcm builc1ing-s~ for luan uthe composition therefor, in any building within eighty rods of any valu- facture of
powder
are
able building not owned by such person or his lessor, which was erected nuisances.
when such business was commenced, the former building shall be deemed R. S., c. 22, § U.
See c. 2U, § 20.
a public nuisance; and such person m:ly be prosecuted accordingly.
85 lYle., 281.
SEC. 10. A town, at its annual meeting, may prohibit the burning of Burning of
Ina-y be
bricks, or the erecting of brick-kilns within such parts thereof as they bricks
prohibitccl.
n.
S.,
c.
22, § 1U.
deem for the safety of the citizens or their property. And if any person,
by himself or others, violates such prohibition, the municipal officers shall -violation of
prohibicause said bricks o}' brick-kiln to be forthwith removed, at the expense such
tion, iR a
of the owner thereof; and the offender forfeits not exceeding two hun- nuisance.
dred dollars to the town; and if said bricks or brick-kiln are not removed 85 Me., 281.
before conviction, the court may issue a warrant for the removal thereof,
or stay it as hereinafter provided.

(a) 7 Me., T5 6 ; 12 JVfe., 361; 17 J'vIe., 294; 26 Me., 132; 30 Me., 74; 32
Me., 85; 37 Me., 362 ; 42 rde., 156, 527; 43 Me., 201; 47 Me., 163; 49 Me.,
30 ; .s [ j\IIe., 504; .57 Me., 4 03; 58 Me., 48 ;59 Me., 367; 60 Me., H)4; 65
Me., 435, 43 8 ; 68 'Me., .545; So Me., 310; 83 Me., 278; 85 Me., 28r; 86
Me., 57; 88 Me., 380; 97 Me., 562; 102 Me., 55; 104 Me., r62.
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SEC. II. The erection and maintenance of water mills and dams to
raise water for working them upon or across streams not navigable as
provided in chapter ninety-five, shall not be deemed a nuisance unless
they become offensive to the neighborhood, or injurious to the public
health, or unless they occasion injuries or annoyances of a kind not authorized by said chapter. Fences and buildings fronting on public ways,
commons or lands appropriated to public use, shall not be deemed
nuisances when erected for the times and in the manner provided in' section one hundred and one of chapter twenty-three, unless the owner of
the same shall be estopped as therein provided from justifying his occupation within the limits of said way. (a)
SEC. 12. vVhoever erects, causes or continues a public or common
nuisance, as herein described or at common law, where no other punishment is specially provided, may be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars; and the court with or without such fine may order such nuisance
to be discontinued or abated, and issue a warrant therefor as hereinafter
provided.
SEC. 13. All motor boats run or operated in any tidal or other waters
within the state, shall be provided or equipped with proper and suitable
muffiers or other devices, which shall effectually deaden sound. Said
muffiers shall be used all the time the engine of the motor boat is in operation ;provided that it shall be allowable to cut out said muffier3, in case
of boats while entered and competing in boat races held under the
auspices of some regularly organized club, between the hours of eight
o'clock in the morning and sunset following.
SEC. 14. Any muffling deyice approved by the United States inspectors having jurisdiction of the tidal waters of this state shall, in case
of motor boats run or operated on such tidal or other waters in the state.
be deemed to be a compliance with the preceding section, provided such
defense shall be set up and proved by the defendant.
SEC. IS. Whoever violates any provision of sections thirteen and
fourteen between eight o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock at night,
shall be punished by a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than
twenty-five dollars; whoever violates any provision of said sections between eight o'clock in the afternoon and eight o'clock in the forenoon
shall be subject to a double penalty; and any such violation shall
be deemed a common nuisance within the meaning of section twelve of
this chapter.
SEC. 16.. Any person injured ill his comfort, property or the enjoyment of his estate by a common and public, or a private nuisance, may
maintain against the offender an action on the case for his damages, unless otherwise specially proviried. (b)
SEC. 17. vVhen, on indictment, complaint or action, any person is
adj udged guilty of a nuisance, the court, in addition to the fine imposed,
if any, or to the judgment for damages and costs, for which a separate
execution shall issue, may order the nuisance abated or removed at the
expense of the defendant; and after inquiring into and estimating, as
nearly as may be, the sum necessary to defray the expense thereof, the
court may issue a warrant therefor substantially in the form following:
"STATE OF MAINE.

-£or1n.

- - - , ss. To the sheriff of our county of - - - , or either of his
deputies,
Greeting.
Whereas, by the consideration of our honorable - - - court, at a term
(a) 6 Me., 123; 7 Me., 156; 8 Me., 145; 24 Me., 234; 60 Me., 194; 85
Me., 281.
(b) 44 Me., J 56; 49 :Me., 30 ; 51 Me., 504; 57 Me., 377; 75 Me., 378 ;
80 Me., 33, 310; 85 1\'1e., 2Rl; 102 Me., 60; 103 Me., 50; 104 Me., 162; 106
Me., 422.
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begun and held at - - - , within and for said county, upon indictment,"
(01' "complaint," or "action in favor of A. E.," as the case may be,)
"C. D., of - - - , &c., was adjudged guilty of erecting," ["causing," or
"continuing,"] "a certain nuisance, being a building in - - - , in ~aid
county," (or "fence," or other thing, describing particularly the nuisance
and the place,) "which nuisance was ordered by said court to be abated
and removed: VI! e therefore command vou forthwith to cause said nuisance to be abated and removed; also t11at you levy of the materials by
you so removed, and of the goods, chattels and lands of said C. D., a SUlll
sufllcient to defray the expense of removing and abating the same, not to
exceed - - - dollars," (the sum estimated by the court,) "together with
your lawful fees, and thirty-three cents more for this writ. And, for
want of such goods and estate to satisfy said SU111S, we command you to
take the body of said C. D., and him commit unto our j ail in - - - , in
said county, and there detain until he pays such SUll1S or is legally discharged. And make return of this warrant, with your doings thereon,
within thirty days. \Vitness, A. E., Esq., at - - - , this - - - day of
- - - , in the year of our Lord 19-.
J,S., Clerk."
And when the conviction is upon an action before a trial justice, and
no appeal is made, the justice, after estimating the SUlll necessary to defray the expense of removing or abating the nuisance, may issue a like
warrant, making corresponding alterations in its form.
SE;c. 18. Instead of issuing such warrant, the court or trial justice
may order it to be stayed on motion of the defendant, and on his entering into recognizance in such sum and with such surety as the court 01'
justice directs, in case of an indictment, to the state, or in case of a complaint or action, to the plaintiff, conditioned that the defendant will either
discontinue said nuisance, 01' that within a time limited by the court and
not exceeding six 111onths, he will cause it to be abated and removed, as
may be directed by the court; and on failing to perform such condition,
the recognizance shall he deemed forfeited, and the court, or any justice
thereof, in term time or in vacation, or said trial justice on being satisfied
of such default, may forth,vith issue the warrant and scire facias on the
recognizance.
SE;c. 19. The expense 9f abating a l1Llisance by virtue of a warrant
shall be collected by the officer as damages and costs are collected on execution; except that the m<lttrials of buildings, fences or other things
removed as a nuisance, may be first levied upon and sold by the officer,
and the proceeds, if any remain after paying the expense of removal,
shall be paid by him, on demand, to the defendant or the owner of such
property; and if said proceeds are not sufficient to satisfy the expenses,
the officer shall collect the residue as aforesaid. A person committed to
jail on such warrant, may anil himself of the poor debtor's oath, as if
he had been committed on execution. 1 f said expense cannot be collected of the defendant, it shall be paid as costs in criminal prosecutions.
, SE;C. 20. Any court of record, before which an indictment, complaint,
or action for a nuisance is pending, may, in any county, issue an injunction to stay or prevent such nuisance, ,n1d make such orders and decrees
for enforcing or dissolving it, as justice and equity require.
SE;c. 21. No stationary. gasoline or steam engine shall be erected in a
town until the municipal officers have granted license therefor, designating the place where the buildings therefor shall be erected, the materials
and mode of construction, the size of the boiler and fU1'11ace, and such
provision as to height of chimney or flues, and protection against fire and
explosion, as they judge proper tor the safety of the neighborhood.
Such license shall be granted on written application, recorded in the
town records, and a certified copy of it furnished, without charge, to the
applicant.

,V-arrant to be
stayed, if
defendant
gives secnrity
to discontinue the nuisance,
R. S., c. 22, § 15.

Expenses of
abatement to
be defraycd
from materials! if sufficien t; otherwise, as in
case of execu-

tion.
R. S. c., 22, § H.
-defendant
entitled to
POOl' debtor's
oath.
Equity jurisdiction of S.
J. Court, by
injunction.
R. S .. c. 22.
17.
60 :Me., 194.

*

Stationary,
gasoline or
steanl engine
not to be used
without
license from
town ofiicel's,
R. S,. c. 22. § H.
65 :Me., 435.
75 :Me., 378.
80 :Me., 490.
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Notic", and
hearing on
application.
R. S,. c. 22, § 19.
-appeal may
be taken to
S. J. Court.

See c. 23, § 6U.
-proceedings.

Unlicensed
engine.
R. S., c. 22, § 2U.
Abatement.
R. S., c. 22, § 21.
See c. 18, § 84.
Steam boilers
to be provided
with fusible
safety plugs.
R. S., c. 22, § 22.

--exceptions.

Penalty for
violation.
R. S., c. 22, §

2~.

Care of
steam heating plants.
19U7, c. 82,
1.

Applicant
shall be
exalnined by
n1l1111Clpal

officers.
19U7, c. 82, § 2.

-certificate.

SEC. 22. vVhen application is made for such license) said officers shall
assign a time and place for its consideration, and give at least fourteen
days' public notice thereof, in such manner as they think proper, at the
expense of the applicant. AllY person aggrieved by the decision of the
selectmen of towns, in granting or refusing such license, may appeal
therefrom to the next term of the supreme judicial court held in said
founty, which court may appoint a cOll1mittee of three disinterested persons, as is provided in relation to appeals from location of highways.
Said committee shall be sworn and give fourteen days' notice of the time
and place of their hearing to the parties interested, view the premises,
hear the parties, and affirm, reverse or annul the decision ot said selectmen, and their decision shall be final. Pending such appeal from granting such license, the supreme judicial court in equity may enjoin the
erection of such building and engine.
SEC. 23. Any such engine erected without a license shall be deemed
a common nuisance without other proot than its use. ( a)
SEC. 24. Said officers have the same authority to abate and remove
an engine, erected without license, as is given to the local board of health
or health officer in chapter eighteen. (a)
Sec. 25. N o person or corporation shall manufacture, sell, use or
cause to he used, except as hereinafter provided, any steam boiler in the
state unless it is provided with a fusible safety plug, made of lead for
boilers carrying steam pressure above fifty pounds per square inch, and
of tin for 'boilers carrying steam pressure of fifty pounds and less per
square inch, and said safety plug shall be not less than one-half inch in
diameter, and shall be placed in the roof of the fire box when a fire-box
is used, and in all cases shall be placed in the part of the boiler fully
exposed to the action of the fire, and as near the surface line of the
water as good judgment shall dictate, excepting in cases of upright tubular boilers, when the upper tube sheet is pbced above the surface line of
the water, which class of boilers shall be exempted from the provisions
of this ·section.
SEC. 26. If any person withol1t just and proper cause removes fr0111
the boiler the safety plug, or substitutes any material more capable ot
resisting the action of the fire, or if any person or corporation uses or
causes to be used, for six consecutive clays, or manufactures or sells a
steam boiler of a class not exempted from the provisions of the preceding section, unprovided with such safety fusible plug, sllch offender shall
be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 27. \V"henever any school building, church, or other public building is heated by a steam plant, located. in, under or near such building,
such steam plant shall be in charge of a person qualified as provided in
the following section.
SEC. 28. The municipal officers of any town or city in which any of
the buildings enumerated in the preceding section, heated by steam, are
located, shall require the person or persons contemplating taking charge
of the steam plant for such purpose, to be first examined by (appear before) them, and tb ey shall re'luire him to produce before them proof of
his competency to have charge of such steam plant; and unless tbe pel'son so applying has been licensed as an engineer, or has had previous experience as a machinist, or as an engineer of a steam phmt, be sball be
required to satisfy said municipal officers that he possesses tbe requisite
qualifications and experience to assume charge of thc particular plant
which he desires permission to operate; and if said municipal officers,
aftel' such eX:llllination, ar.: satisfied that the applicant possesses the
requisite (lualifications for such work, and is of temperate habits, tbey, or
the maj orit)' thereof, shall issue under their hands a certificate in the
following form;

(a)

65 Me., 435; 75 Me., 37 8 ; 80 Ivfe., 49 0 .
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"STA'rE OF MAINE.
"City (or) Town of
'rhis is to certify that
having made application to the municipal officers of the city (or) town of
, for permission to take
charge of, and operate a steam plant located in said city (or) town,
(here describe the nature of the steam plant of which the applicant is
authorized to have charge, and its location); and having produced evidence of his competency to act in said capacity, we have issued to him
this certificate as provided by section twenty-eight of chapter twenty-two
of the revised statutes."
Said certificate when issued shall be filed in the office of the city or
town clerk, and such clerk shall iS$ue and deliver to said applicant a duly
attested copy of such certificate, and the copy so issued shall be posted
by the holder thereof, in a conspicuous place in or near the room
in which the boiler to be operated is located. lVI unicipal officers shall not
issue the certificate provided for by this section without receiving proof
that the person to whom such certificate is issued has had experience in
such 'work, and is in all respects qualified to discharge the duties referred
to in the certificate granted, and is also of temperate habits.
Sltc. 29. Whenever the municipal officers of any town or city receive
notice in writing, signed hy ten or more of the residents thereof, stating
that the person in charge of a steam plant located in, under, or near, any
school building, church, or other public building situated in said city or
town, and furnishing or supplying heat for such building, is incompetent
for the discharge of such duties, or by reason of negligence, intemperance, or any other cause, ought not longer to remain in charge of such
steam plant, said municipal officers shall immediately suspend temporarily
the authority of such person to act in said capacity; and until the investigation herein provided can be made, shall cause a person qualified ,as
provided by the preceding section to be placed in charge of said steam
plant. The municipal officers shall, as soon thereafter as practicable,
cause an investigation of snch complaint to be made, and shall thereupon
inCJuire into the habits and qualifications of the person so complained of,
and if such person is, for any reason, found to be incompetent or unsuitable to longer remain in charge of said steam plant, they shall immediately cause the certificate granted under the provisions of the preceding
section, to be revoked, and notice of such revocation shall be filed with
the clerk of such city or town, and thereupon said municipal officers
shall, if such plant is under their control, place a person qualified as
herein provided, in charge thereof; and if such steam plant is not in
charge of such municipal officers, they shall give the person or corporation having the control of such steam plant, notice of their findings, qnd
if ~uch person or corporation having control of such steam plant, shall,
after the receipt of such findings, neglect or refuse to cause said steam
plant to be placed in charge of some person CJualified under the
provisions of the preceding section, such person or corporation shall be
subject to the penalties provided in the following section.
Sltc. 30. \iVhoever violates any prov.ision of the three preceding sections shall be punished by fine of not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisonment for not exceeding ninety days, or both, in the discretion of the
court.
Sltc. 31. Persons engaged in blasting lime-rock or other rocks, shall
before each explosion give seasonable notice thereof, so that all persons
or teams approaching shall have time to retire to a safe distance from
the place of said explosion; and no such explosion shall be made after
sunset. (a)
(a)

82 Me., 242; 88 Me., 268; 93 Me., 67.

Note. Penalty for negligent management of steam boiler resulting in loss
of life, c. 120, § 6.
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1907, c. 82, § e.
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R. S,. c. 22, § 26.
See c. 29, § 34.
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-return.
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rrO,Vll

officers

111ay order
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R. S., c. 22, § 27.

Owner may
apply to suprenle court.
R. S., c. 22, § 28.

Costs, by
whom to be
paid.
R. S., c. 22, § 29.
Sections 33-36
require vote of
town.
R. S .. c. 22, § 30.

SE;C. 32. Whoever violates the preceding section, forfeits to the prosecutor five dollars for each offense, to be recovered in an action of debt,
and is liable for all damages caused by any explosion; and if the persons
engaged in blasting rocks are unable to pay, or after judgment and execution, avoid payment of the fine, damages and costs, by the poor debtor's
oath, the owners of the quarry, in whose employment they were, are
liable for the same.
SE;c. 33. "Vhen the municipal officers of a town after personal notice
in writing to the owner of any burnt, dilapidated or dangerous building',
or by publication in a newspaper in the same county, if any, three weeks
successively, otherwise in the state paper, and after a hearing' of the matter, adjudge the same to be a nuisance or dangerous, they may make and
record an order, prescribing what disposal shall be made thereof, and
thereupon the town clerk shall deliver a copy of such order to a constable, who shall serve such owner, if a resident of the state, with an attested copy thereof, and make return of his doings thereon to said clerk
forthwith. If the owner, or part owner, is unknown, or resides without
the state, such notice shall be given by publication in the state paper, or
in a paper published in the county, three weeks successively.
SE;c. 34. If no application is made to a justice of the supreme judicial
court, as is hereafter provided, the municipal offic'ers of such town, shall
cause said nuisance to be abated, removed or altered in compliance with
their order, and all expenses thereof shall be repaid to the town withm
thirty days after demand, or may be recovered of such person by an action for money paid.
Sl!:c. 3's. Any owner aggrieved by such order, may apply to a justke
of the supreme judicial court, in term time or vacation, who shall forthwith, after notice and hearing, affirm, annul or alter such order. If the
court is not in session, the action shall be entered on the docket of the
preceding term.
SE;C. 36. If the court affirms such order, costs shall be recovered by
the town. 1£ it wholly annuls such order, costs shall be recovered by the
applicant, and if it alters it in part, the court may render sucn Juagmem
as to costs as j llstice requires.
SE;c. 37. The fOllr preceding sections shall not be in force in
any town unless adopted at a legal meeting thereof.
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CHAPTER 23.
WAYS.
LOCATION, AI,TE;RATION AND DISCONTINUANCE; OF HIGHWAyS.
SltC. 1. County commissioners may layout, alter or discontinue high- County commissioners
ways leading from town to town, and grade hills in any such highway. may layout,
or disNothing in any city charter shall be so construed as to deprive them of alter
continue, all
the power to layout, alter or discontinue county roads within the limits county roads.
R. S., c. 23, ~ 1.
thereof. Responsible persons may present, at their regular session, a
written petition describing a way and stating whether its location, alteration, grading or discontinuance is desired, or an alternative action, in
whole or in part. The commissioners may act upon it, conforming substantially to the description, without aclhering strictly to its bounds. (a)
SE;C. 2. Being satisfied that the petitioners are responsible, and that Notice, how
given, proved
an inquiry into the merits is expedient, they shall cause thirty days' and
recorded.
notice to be given of the time and place of their meeting, by posting R. S" c. 23, § 2.
19 Me., 343.
copies of the petition, with their order thereon, in three public places in 30 Me., 305.
68 Me., 406,
each town in which any part of the way is, and serving one on the clerks 497.
of such towns, and publishing it in some newspaper, if any, in the county. 83 Me., 116.
Me., 560.
The fact that notice has been so given, being proved and entered of rec- 105
110 Me., 512.
ord, shall be sufficient for all interested, and evidence thereof.
SE;c. 3. 'When their decision is against the prayer of the petitioners, Costs paid by
petitioners on
they shall order them to pay to the treasurer of the county, at a time failure.
S., c. 23, § 3.
fixed, all expenses incurred on account of it; and if they are not then R.
2 Me., 54.
paid, they shall issue a warrant of distress against the petitioners there- 3 Me., 105.
68 Me., 497.
for.
83 Me., 115.
SEC. 4. They shall meet at the time and place appointed, and view Proceedings
before co.
the way, and there, or at a place in the vicinity, hear the parties inter- com'rs.
ested. If they judge the way to be of common convenience and neces- R. S., c. 23, ~ '1.
sity, or that any existing way shall be altered, graded or discontinued,
they shall proceed to perform the duties required; make a correct return -return.
of their doings, signed by them, accompanied by an accurate plan of the
way, and state in their return when it is to be done, the names of the -shall erect
persons to whom damages are allowed, the amount allowed to each, and durable monuments.
when to be paid. 'When the way has been finally established and opened See § 11,
to trayel, they shall cause durable monuments to be erected at the angles
thereof. (b)

(a) Authority of commissioners. I I Me., 276; 15 Me., 22; 19 Me.,
34.1; 26 Me" 356, 409; 3 1 Me., 270; 32 Me., 568; 37 Me., 559; 39 Me.,
584; 40 Me., 4.17; 42 Me., 401 ; 59 Me., 89; 64 Me., 457; 70 Me., 408; 77
Me., 130; 78 Me., 156; 79 lVle., 526; 87 Me., 151; 102 Me" 161; 106 Me.,
131; I ID Me., 506,
Petition, 2 Me., 53; 3 Me., IDS; 26 Me., 356, 408; 32 Me., 568; 37 Me.,
II9; 63 Me., 114,; 63 Me., 407, 497; 78 :Me., 537; 80 Me., 44.
(b) Return. 12 Me., 212; 14 Me., 343; 23 Me., 13, 513; 26 Me., 409;
30 'Me., 307: 35 Me., 377; 49 Me., 145; 51 Me., 3g4; 65 Me., 29 2 ; 72 Me ..
430; 78 Me., 172; 79 Me., 528; 83 Me., 116; 89 Me., 252; 91 Me., 51; IUS
Me., 186.
Ang-Ies and monuments. 25 Me., 304; 35 Me., 377; 49 Me., 148.
Vafidity of proceedings. 8 lVle., 272, 293; II :Me., 473; 19 Me., 343; 23
:Me., II, 513; 241\le., 152; 26 Me., 356, 408; 30 Me., 306; 31 Me., 270;.12
Me., 568; .17 Me., 120, 559; 42 lVI e., 400; 49 :Me., 145; 52 Me., 27; 68 Me.,
407; 73 l'l'Ie., 324; 81 Me., 4II; 83 Me., 523.
Damages. 19 Me., 3 r 5; 4.5 Me., 4 24; 49 :Me., 145; 52 Me., 27; 54 Me.,
478; 60 Me., 540; 6r Me., 442; 63 Me., 28; 67 IVI e., 460, 464,
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1,

71 Me., 140.
84 1IIe., 5'1.
91 lYle., 51.
93 Me., 127.
105 Me., 580.

Appeal from
C0111111is-

sioners to
supren18 court.

R. S., c. 23, §

8.

-by agree1118n t, appeal
may be deter-

SEC. 5. Their return, made at their next regular statute session after
the hearing, shall be placed on file, and remain in the custody of (their
clerk for inspection without record. The case shall be continued to their
next regular term of record, and at any time on or before the third day
thereof, if no appeal from the location be taken, all persons aggrieved by
their estimate of damages shall file their notice of appeal. If no such
notice is then presented or pending, the proceedings shall be closed, recorded and become effectual; all claims for damages not allowed by them
be forever barred; and all damages awarded under the first thirteen sections of this chapter, paid out of the connty treasLlry (except as provided
in section eleven.) But if an appeal from the location be taken in accordance with section fifty-nine, then notice of appeal on damages may
be filed with the clerk of the county commissioners within sixty days
after the final decision of the appellate court in favor of such way, has
been certified to him, to the supreme judicial court first held in the
county where the land is situated, more than thirty days after such notice
of appeal is filed, which court shall determine the same in the same manner as is provided in section eight, when no appeal on location is
taken. (a)
SEC. 6. vVhen a notice of appeal for increase of damages is presented
within the time allowed, the case shall be further continued until a final
decision respecting damages is made. If they then are of opinion that
their proceedings, or any part thereof, ought not to take effect, subject
to such damages as have been assessed, they shall enter a judgment that
the prayer of the petitioners, or any part thereof, designating what part,
is not granted for that reason. Upon such judgment no damages shall
be allowed for that part of the prayer of the petitioners not granted, but
the costs shall be paid by the county; or if of opinion that such increase
of damages should prevent a confirmation of a part or parts only of their
proceedings, they shall designate such part or parts, and enter jUdgment
accordingly; and the whole proceedings shall be recorded and become
effectual. But the provisions of this section shall not apply when a location has been determined by a committee of the supreme judicial court
upon appeal from the decision of the county commissioners thereon. In
such case proceedings regarding the location shall become effectual as if
no appeal for increase of damages had been taken.
SEC. 7. If any person's property is damaged by laying out, altering
or discontinuing a highway or town way, the county commissioners or
the municipal officers of towns shall estimate the amount, and in their
return state the share of each separately; damages shall be allowed to
the owners of reversions, and remainders; and to tenants for life, and
for years, in proportion to their interests in the estate taken; but said
commissioners or officers shall not order such damages to be paid, nor
shall any right thereto accrue to the claimant, until the land over which
the highway or alteration is located, has been entered upon and possession taken, for the purpose of construction or use.
SEC. 8. Any person aggrieved by the estimate of damages by the
county commissioners, on account of the laying out or discontinuing of a
way, may appeal therefrom, at any time before the third day of the regular term succyeding that at which the commissioners' return is made, to
the term of the supreme judicial court, first held in the county where the
land is situated, more than thirty days after the expiration of the time
within which such appeal may be taken, excluding the first day of its session, which court shall determine the same by a committee of reference
(a)
399; 59
Close
391; 63

Filing and recording return. 31 Me., 27 2 ; 32 Me., 568; 42 Me.,
lvr e., 391; 63 Me., 28; 83 lVle., 522 .
of proceedings. 23 Me., I I; 25 Me., 304; 30 Me., 308 ; 59 Me.,
Me., 28.
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if the parties so agree, or by a verdict of its jury, and shall render judg- Inined by COlllment for the damages recovered, and judgment for costs in favor of the mittee of reference.
party entitled thereto, and shall issue execution for the costs only. The 21 Me., 390.
Me., 181.
appellant shall file notice of his appeal with the county commissioners 77
78 Me., In.
within the time above limited, and at the first term of the court shall file 83 Me., 535.
8'1 Me., 54.
a complaint setting forth substantially the facts, upon which the case 89
Me., 313.
Me., 51.
shall be tried like other cases. The clerk shall certify the final judgment n
96 Me., 249.
of the court to the county commissioners, who shall enter the same of 105 Me., 416.
record, and order the damages therein recovered to be paid as provided 106 Me., 147.
in section seven. The party prevailing recovers costs to be taxed and -appellant to
notice of
allowed by the court, except that they shall not be recovered by the party file
appeal with
county
comclaiming damages, but by the other party, if on such appeal by either 11lissioners.
party, said claimant fails to recover a greater sum as damages than was
allowed to him by the commissioners. The compensation of the com- -costs.
mittee shall be the same as commissioners would have for like services,
to be allowed by the court and paid from the county treasury upon the
certificate of the clerk of courts.
.
SE;c. 9. The owners of land taken shall be allowed not exceeding one rI'ime allo\vec1
rellloving
year after the proceedings, regarding the location, are finally closed to for
growth, and
take off timber, wood or any erection thereon. A time not exceeding opening ,yay.
R. S., c. 23, § 9.
two years shall be allowed for making and opening the way. (a)
SEc. ro. vVhen the way is discontinued before the time limited for Way discontinued before
the payment of damages, the commissioners may revoke their order of damages paid,
proceedings.
payment, and estimate the damages actually sustained, and order them R. S., c. 23, § 10.
paid. Any person aggrieved may have them assessed by a committee or 93 Me., 130.
jury, as herein provided.
SEC. r r. When the true boundaries of highways or town ways duly County COllllocated, or of which the location is lost, or which can only be established Inissioners
shall fix
boundaries
by user, are doubtful, uncertain or lost, the county commissioners of the of
highways
county wherein such highway or town way is located, upon petition of 01' town
,vays.
the municipal officers of the town wherein the same lies, shall, a iter such R. S., c. 23, § 11.
notice thereon as is required for the location of new ways, proceed to 1905, c. 79.
1907, c. 1<13.
hear the parties, examine said highway or town way, locate and define
its limits and boundaries by placing stakes on side lines at all apparent
intersecting property lines, and at intervals of not more than one hundred feet and cause durable monuments to be erected at the angles thereof, make a correct return of their doings, signed by them, accompanied
by an accurate plan ·of the way; and if any real estate is damaged by said
action, they shall award damages to the owner as in laying out new high- -damages.
ways, in the case of highways to be paid by the county and in the case
-municipal
of town ways to be paid by the town. Said' municipal officers shall main- officers shall
tain all highway or .town way monuments, and replace them forthwith 111aintain
1110numents.
when destroyed. If any appeal for increase of damages is taken, and
-proceedings
the commissioners are of opinion that their proceedings hereunder, or when an appeal is taken
any part thereof, ought 110t to take effect, they shall enter a judgment that for
increase
the prayer of the original petitioners or any part thereof, designating of damages.
83 :IVle., '12.
what part, is not granted for that reason. Upon such judgment no damages shall be allowed for that part of the prayer of the petitioners not
granted, but the costs shall be paid by the county.

(a) See § 45; 8 :Me., r37; 39 lVIe., rr6; 64 111 e., 409; 84 Me., roo; r05
Me., r86, 580.
Note. rI'his provision for proceeding by the commissioners after award of
damages on appeal, clearly indicates that the proceedings under tilis section
aft.er the report is filed should conform to sections five and six. The commissioner recommends that this ('onstructioll 1)e made clear by inserting after
the first sentence of the section the following sentence. "Their return made
at the next regular statute session after the hearing shall be placed on Ii]p
and the case shall be continued to await a final decision respecting damages;
sections live and six shall be applicable to appeals for increase of damages
under this section."
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WAYS IN 'fWO OR :MORE COUNTIES.
Petitions re-

specting -ways
in two or
11101'e coun-

ties, proceedings on them.

R. S., c. 23, § 12.

-notices.

52 Me., 213.
65 Me., 214.

Proceedings,
how continued
and closed.
R. S., c. 23, § 13.
25
45
52
73

Me.,
Me.,
Me.,
Me.,

292.
424.
213.
57.

Appeals, how
taken.

R. S., c. 23, § 14.

Proceedings in

cases of appeals.

R. S., c. 23, § 15.
86 Me., 142.

SEC. 12. vVhen a petition is presented respecting a way in two or
more counties, the commissioners receiving the petition being satisfied as
aforesaid, may call a meeting of the commissioners of all the counties, to
be held at a time and place named, by causing an -attested copy of such
petition and of their order thereon, to be served upon their chairmen;
and they shall give notice of such meeting by causing a like copy to be
published in the state paper and in one paper, if any, printed in every
such county, and by posting it in three pUblic places in each town interested, and serving it on the clerk thereof. These notices shall be
posted, served and published thirty days before the time of meeting.
SEC. 13. Each county must be represented at such meeting by a majority of its commissioners. A majority of those present may decide
upon the whole matter. The duty of carrying that judgment into effect,
shall be performed in each county by its own commissioners in the manner respecting ways wholly within it. vVhen each county is not so represented, those present may adjourn the meeting to another time.
SEC. 14. vVhen proceedings have been had by the county commissioners on a petition for laying out, altering, grading or discontinuing
a way in two or more counties, an appeal may be taken in the manner
l)rovided in case of a way wholly in one COUi1ty.
SEC. IS. When an appeal is so taken, it shall be filed with the commissioners of, and subsequent proceeding shall be had in, the county
where proceedings originated and the commissioners with whom such appeal is filed shall immediately give notice of such appeal to the commissioners of all the counties interested, and the clerk of courts shall certify
the final judgment of court to the commissioners of all said counties.
TOWN AND PRIVATE WAYS.

Power of municipal officers respecting town and
private ways.
-notice, how
given.
R. S., c. 23, § 16.
-duty of
officers in laying out way.

vVinter roads.

R. S., c. 23, § 17.

-return of
location.

PUBLIC LANDINGS.

SEC. 16. The municipal ofncers of a town may on petition therefor,
personally or by agency, layout, alter or widen town ways, and private
ways for any inhabitant or for owners of cultivated land therein, if such
inhabitant occupies, or such owner has cultivated land in the town which
such private way will connect with a town way or highway. They shall
give written notice of their intentions, to be posted for seven days, in
two public places in the town and in the vicinity of the way, describing it
in such notice, and they shall determine whether it shall be a town way
or a private way; and if a private way, whether it shall be subject to
gates and bars. (a)
SEC. 17. They may layout a way as aforesaid' for the hauling of
merchandise, hay, wood or lumber, to be used only when the ground is
EO covered with snow that such hauling shall not break the soil.
When
so laid out, they shall state in their return the purposes for which it is
laid, and that it shall be used only in the winter season, and shall order
the persons for whose accommodation it is laid, to pay into the town,
treasury an amount equal to the damages of such location for the benefit

(a) Notice. 3 :Me., 439; 10 Me., 341; II Me., II3; 13 Me., 254; 18
Me., 185; 35 Me., 246; 43 Me., 57 6 ; 59 Me., 368, 5 18; 83 Me., 25 0.
Authority of municipal officers. 10 Me., .340; II Me., II3; 14 Me.,
343; 18 Me., 18 5; 45 Me., 244; 46 Me., 4 27; 51 Me., 57 1 ; 57 Me., 45; 59
Me., 452; .62 Me., 328; 64 Me., 581; 84 Me., IOI; 98 Me., 131; 102 Me.,
161.
Legality of proceedings. 2 Me., 60; 10 Me., 25; 12 Me., 275; 25 Me.,
71; 26 Me., 178; 32 Me., 568; 61 .Me., 439; 83 Me., 12 3; 88 Me., 31; 89
Me .. 251; 91 Me., 449; I09 Me., 416.
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of the owner of the land over which it is laid, and the expenses of such -town not
location, and it shall not be accepted by the town until such amount is so liable for
paid. No town shall be liable for damage to any person traveling on damage.
such way.
SEC. 18. A written return of their proceedings containing the bounds After municipal officers
and admeasurements of the way, and the damages allowed to each person have laid out,
town
for land taken, shall be made and filed with the town clerk in all cases. cept. may acThe way is not established until it has been accepted in a town meeting
R. S. ,c. 23, § 18.
legally called after the return has been filed, by a warrant containing an
article for the purpose. (a)
SEC. 19. A town, at a meeting called by warrant containing an article Towns may
discontinue
for the purpose, may discontinue a town or private way; and the munici- ways.
pal ofticers shall estimate the damages suffered by any person there- R. S., c. 23, § 19.
by. (b)
SF-c. 20. The damages for a town way shall be paid by the town; for Damages for
how esa private way, by those for whose benefit it is stated in the petition to be, ways,
timated and
paid.
or wholly or partly by the town, if under an article in the warrant to that R.
S., c. 23, § 20.
effect it so votes at the meeting accepting such private way; or by cities,
if it is proposed in the return laying out such way. Any person aggrieved by the estimate of such damages may have them determined as
provided in section eight, by written complaint to the supreme judicial
court, returnable at the term thereof next to be held within the county
where the land lies, after sixty days from the date of the establishment,
alteration or discontinuance of such way by the town at its town meeting. The complaint shall be served at least thirty days before said tel:m
by delivering in hand an attested copy to the clerk of the town where the
land lies, and by posting attested copies in two public and conspicuous
places within said town and in the vicinity of the way. But the final
judgment shall be recorded in said court, and shall not be certified to the
county commissioners. "'''hen any person aggrieved by the estimate of -appeal may
be taken to
damages for his land taken for a town or private way, honestly intended supreme juto appeal therefrom and has by accident or mistake omitted to take his dicial court.
appeal 'within the time provided by law, he may at any time within six
months after the expiration of the time when said appeal might have
been taken, apply to any judge of the supreme judicial court in term time
or vacation, stating in his said application the facts of his case, and said
judge, after due notice and hearing, may grant to such petitioner permission to take his said appeal to such term of said court as said judge
shall direct, and on such terms as said judge shall order, and the subsequent proceedings thereon shall be the same and with the same effect
as if said appeal had been seasonably taken. (c)
SF-c. 21. Towns may layout public or common landings and may al- Towns may
layout pubter or discontinue said landings whether laid out under the provisions of lic
landings.
this chapter or now or hereafter established by dedication or otherwise. 1D07, c. 87.
See c. 22. § 5.
All procedure shall be in substance the same as is provided by law in the
case of town ways.
(a) Return of selectmen. 12 Me., 35, 275; 13 :Me., 254; 18 Me., 186,
346; 26 Me., 178; 30 Me., 26; 40 Me., 301; 67 Me., 286.
Bounds and admeasurements. 14 Me., 343; 25 Me., 304; 30 j'l'le., 25;
40 Me., 301.
Acceptance. 10 Me., 344; II Me., II3; 12 Me., 36; 16 Me., 302; 18
Me" 185; 21 Me., 174; 23 lVle., 124; 26 Me., 180; 35 Me., 246; 40 Me ..
301; 48 Me., 457; 59 Me., 518 ; 64 Me., 579; 67 Me., 286; 89 Me., 25 1 ; 98
Me., 131; 105 Me., 575.
(b) 37 1k, 55, 71 ; 45 Me., 607; 69 Me., 440; 83 Me., 118.
(c) II Me., 265, 424; 12 Me., 212; 17 Me., 201; 19 Me., 316, 343; 21
Me., 391; 26 lYle., 179; 28 Me., 123; 30 Me., 272; 32 Me., 568; 48 Me.,
283; 57 Me., 342; 59 Me., 518 ; 60 Me., 537; 67 Me., 4 60 ; 83 Me., 535; 95
Me., 50; 103 Me., 436; 105 Me., 416; 106 Me., 147.
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rrown or private way, neglect or refusal
of municipal
olfieers to lay
out or alter;
proceedings.
R. S., c. 23, § 21.
See § § 1-4.
-county commissioners to
hear and decide.
-appeal.

When such
way may be
opened.
R. S., c. 23, § 22.
91 Me., 51.
105 Me., 580.
TO'YllS

un-

reasonably refusing to aocept, or to
disoon tin ue.
R. S., c. 23, § 23.

Town ways
acted on by
co. com'rs
oannot be
acted on by
towns for
what time.
R. S., c. 23, § 24.
See § 1.
91 Me., 47.
Co. com'rs
may fix
amount of
grading.
R. S., c. 23, § 25.
-order half
the expenses
to be paid by
the county.
rrowns nlay
re-instate
town ways
discontinued
by county
cOlnnlissioners.
R. S., c. 23, § 26.
-damages.
See § 16.

-proviso.

SE;C. 22. \IVhen the municipal officers unreasonably neglect or refuse
to layout or alter a town way, or a private way on petition of an inhabitant, or of an owner of land therein for a. way leading from such land
uncleI' improvement to a to,vn or highway, the petitioner may, within one
year thereafter, present a petition stating the facts to the commissioners
of the county at a regular session, who shall give notice thereof to all
interested and act thereon as is provided respecting highways. \Vhen
the decision of the municipal officers is in favor of sllch laying out or
alteration, any owner or tenant of the land over or across which such
way has been located, shall have the same right of petition. \Vhen the
decision of the commissioners is returned and placed on file such owner
or tenant or other party interested has the same right to appeal to the
supreme judicial court as is provided in sections fifty-nine to sixty-two
inclusive; and also to have his damages estimated as provided in section
eight. (a)
SE;C. 23. No such way shall be opened or used until after sixty days
from its acceptance by the town, and if within that time notice of such
appeal or petition is filed with the town cletk, such way shall not be
opened or used until finally located by the appellate tribunal.
SE;c. 24. vVhen a town unreasonably refuses to discontinue a town or
private way, or to accept one laid out or altered by the selectmen, the
parties aggrieved may, within the time, and in the manner provided in
section twenty-two, present a petition to the commissioners, who snall in
like manner proceed and act thereon, and cause their proceedings to be
recorded by their own and by the town clerk; and the rights of all parties
may be preserved, and determined as provided in the two preceding sections. (b)
SEC. 25. vVhen a town way has been laid out, graded or altered by
the commissioners, their proceedings cannot be affected by any action of
the town, within five years; and when one has been discontinued by them,
it cannot be again laid out by the town, within two years. The commissioners have the same power to alter or discontinue such ways, for five
years, as they have respecting highways.
SEC. 26. The county commissioners, in laying out new ways, or altering' or grading' ways already laid out, may direct the amount of such
grading, which shall be stated in their return; and they may order a portion of the expense of such altering or grading, not exceeding fifty per
cent thereof, to be paid to the town in which the altering or grading has
been done, from the county treasury.
SE;C. 27. vVhen a town has accepted a town way, and said town way
is subsequently discontinued by the county commissioners on appeal, before such road has been opened for travel, such town may, at its annual
meeting, held within three years thereafter, by a majority of the voters
present and voting, re-instate and layout such town way, under an
article for such purpose in the warrant. The damages shall be assessed,
and the owners of the land over which said way passes shall be notified
thereof by the municipal officers, within twenty days after said meeting;
and any persoll aggrieved by the estimate of damages may have them
determined in the manner provided in section twenty in case of town
ways laid out on petition. A town way so re-established and laid out
shall not be discontinued for five years thereafter.

(a, b) 8 Me., 271; 10 Me., 26; 12 '[vIe., 2II, 275; 18 'Me., 185; 21 Me.,
380; 25 lVle., 71; 30 Me., 26; 31 Me., 271, 580; 36 Me., 76; 40 Me., 301; 4t
Me., 605; 42 :Me., 480; 51 ]\lIe., 57 1 ; 57 lVIe., 341; 59 Me., 514; 60 Me.,
330,537-540; 63 Me., 102; 64 Me., 581.; 681Vle., 538; 70 Me., 32 4; 73 Me.,
57; 78 Me., 106; 83 Me., 246, 43 0 ; 84 Me., 53; 87 Me., 223.. 229; 88 Me.,
31, 140; 102 Me., 482.
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SE;C. 28. vVhen land has been plotted and a plan thereof made, JVlunicipal
whether recorded or not, showing the proposed location of streets there- officers lnay
on, and lots have been sold by reference to said plan, the municipal.of- vacate
l~cation of
in
ficers of the to'.\'n or city ,vhere such land is situated, may on petition of streets
certain cases,
owners of the fee in such of said proposed streets as are named in the R. S., c. 23, § 27.
petition, vacate in whole or in part the proposed location of any or all
such streets as have not been accepted and located as public ways. The
proceedings shall be the same as in case of the location of town wilys. -proceedings.
All damages thereby occasioned shall be paid by the petitioners, and -danlages,
parties aggrieved by the estimate of damages may have them determined by whom
paid, and ho,v
in the manner provided respecting damages caused by the location of determined.
town ways and with the same right of appeal.
SE;c. 29. No private way, town way, city street or highway, taking Lands shall
not be taken
land of any railroad corporation, shall be located, unJess a notice of the from a railroad for any
time and place of the hearing upon said location has been served upon the way
without
notice
and
station agent of said railroad within such town or city, if any, otherwise
hearing.
upon such agent whose station is nearest to the land proposed to be so R. S., c. 23. § 28.
84 Me., 100.
taken, at least seven days before the time for such hearing.
86 Me., 391.
SE;c. 30. Town ways and highvvays may be laid out across, over or vVays, crossing railroad
under any railroad track, in the same manner as other town ways and tracks,
how
highways, except that before such way :;;hall be constructed, the railroad laid out.
R. S., c. 23, § 29.
commissioners, 011 application of the municipal officers of the city or See c. 53, §§
town wherein such way is located, or of the parties owning or operating 65, 66.
and
the railroad, shall, upon notice and hearing, determine whether the way -nlanner
conditions of
shall be permitted to cross such track at grade therewith or not, and the crossing, to be
determined by
manner and conditions of crossing the same and the expense of building railroad comand maintaining so much thereof as is within the Emits of such. railroad missioners.
shall be borne by such railroad company, or by the city or town in which -expense of
building, how
such way is located, or shall be apportioned between such company and borne.
city or town, as may be determined by said railroad commissioners. Said
commissioners shall make a report in writing of their decision thereupon, -COlll111issioners shall
file the same in their office and cause to be sent by mail or otherwise to report to railroad corporaeach of the railroad corporations, and the municipal officers of the city tions
and 111Unicipal
or town as the case may be, interested therein, a copy of such decision. cers. offiSuch decision shall be final and binding upon all parties unless an appeal
may
therefrom shall be taken and entered at the next succeeding term of the -appeal
be taken to
suprelne
supreme judicial court, to be held in the county where the crossing is
jUdicial court.
located, more than thirty days after the date of the filing of the report.
The appellant shall within fourteen days from the date of the filing of
such report, file in the office of the board of railroad commissioners, its
reasons for appeal and fourteen days at least before the sitting of the
appellate court, it shall cause to be served upon such other interested
corporations or municipality a copy of such reasons for appeal, certified
by the clerk of the board of railroad commissioners. The presiding justice, at such term of court, shall make such order or decree thereon as
law and justice may require. Exceptions may be taken to such order ot -proceedings.
decree. The final adjudication shall be recorded as provided in section -costs,
how
thirty-three of this chapter. Costs may be taxed and allowed to either taxed.
party at the discretion of the court. (a)
SE;c. 3I. In case of such ways already so laid out, over or under any Such ways allaid
railroad track, and not at grade, the expense of building and maintaining ready
out, ho,v
so much thereof as is within the limits of such railroad, shall be borne 111aintailled.
R. S., c. 28, § 30.
as provided in the preceding section; the question shall be determined
upon application of any company whose track is so crossed, made within
sixty days after written notice has been served thereon by the municipal
officers of any town in which such way is located, requesting such com(a) 78 Me., 67; 79 Me., 39 1 ; 83 Me., 277; 85 Me., 142; 87 Me., 25r;
89 Me., 561; 9 1 Me., 137; 92 Me., 59; 97 Me., r63; 105 Me., II6.
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vVays over
lands used fol'
stations.
R. S., c. 23, § 31.
!J7 Me., 162.
100 Me., 430.

Adjudications
to be recorded.
R. S., c. 23, § 32.

pany to build and maintain so much of such way as is within the limits
of its road.
SEC. 32. No way shall be laid out through or across any land or right
of way of any railroad corporation, used for station purposes, unless
after notice and hearing the railroad commissioners adjudge that public
convenience and necessity require it. "\iVhen the tribunal having jurisdiction over the laying out of such way is satisfied, after hearing, that
public convenience and necessity requires such laying out, such proceedings shall be suspended and petition filed by such tribunal with the railroad commissioners for their adjudication hereunder.
SEc. 33. Adjudications of the railroad commissioners relating to ways
shall be recorded in the office in which the location of the way must be
recorded.
ABOI,ISHMEN1' OF GRADE CROSSINGS.

Petition by
selectInen.
1913, c. 147, § 1.

-railroad
cOlll'rs. shall
appoint
time and
place for
hearing.
-attorney
general
shall represent interests of the
state.
-duties of
railroad
commissioners.

-land may
be taken
and damages
awarded.

-expenses
and damages, by
whom paid.

-temporary ways to
be provided.

SEC. 34. The selectmen of a town in which a public way crosses or is
crossed by a railroad, may file a petition in writing with the board of
railroad commissioners alleging that public safety requires the abolishment of or an alteration in such crossing, or its approaches; or a change
in the method of crossing a public way; or the closing of a crossing and
the substitution of another therefor, not at grade; or the removal of obstructions to the sight at such crossing, and praying that the same may
be ordered; whereupon said commissioners shall appoint a time and place
for a hearing thereon after notice of not less than ten days to the petitioners, the corporation, the municipality in which such crossing is situated, the owners or occupants of the land adjoining such crossing, or
adjoining that part of the ,vay to be changed in grade, and to the attorney general of the state, whose duty it shall be by himself or through
the county attorney of the county \vherein the crossing is located, to represent the interests of the state at such hearing. After such notice and
hearing the commissioners shall detennine what abolishment, alteration,
change or removal, if any, shall be made for public safety and by whom
such abolishment, alteration, change or removal shall be made. To facilitate such abolishments, alterations, chang'es or removals, highways and
other ways may be raised or lowered or the courses of the same may be
altered to permit a railroad to pass at the side thereot For the purposes
aforesaid land may be taken and damages awarded as provided for laying out highways and other Z(iaJ's. The commissioners shall determine
and fix the damages sustained by any person whose land is taken and the
special damages which the owner of land adjoining the public way may
sustain by reason of any change in the grade of such way. They shall
apportion such expenses and damages between the state, the town in
which the crossing is located, and the corporation owning or operating
the railroad which crosses such public way, and shall order twenty-five
per cent thereof to be paid by the state, ten per cent thereof to be paid
by the town in ~which such crossing is located, and the remainder thereof
shall be paid by tre corporation owning or operating the railroad. ~Whi1e
the use of any way is obstructed in carrying out the foregoing provisions
of this section, such temporary way shall be provided by the corporation
as the commissioners may order; provided, however, that the commissioners shall not make any order upon any petition filed under the provisions of this section until they are satisfied, by investigation or otherwise, that the financial condition of the corporation owning or operating
the railroad in question will enable said corporation to comply with such
order, and that the probable benefit to the public will warrant said order
and the probable expense resulting therefrom, and that said order can
be complied with without exceeding the state appropriation available
therefor.
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SEC. 35. vVhenever the railroad commissioners, upon an application Proceedor petition brought under the provisions of the preceding section find ings when
public way
that a public way crosses or is crossed by tracks of more than one rail- crosses
road and the tracks of such railroads are so near together that public tracks of
more than
convenience requires the work of abolishment, alteration, change or re- one railmoval to be done under and in compliance with one order, they shall give road.
1913, c. 147, ~
notice to all the corporations operating such railroads to appear before
them and be heard upon the application; and after such notice and hearing said commissioners shall determine what abolishment, alteration,
change or removal, if any, of said crossing, shall be made and shall determine by whom such work shall be done and shall apportion the percentage of expense to be borne by the railroad corporations as hereinbefore provided between such corporations in such lUanner as said commissioners shall deem just and proper.
SEC. 36. The order of the railroad commissioners relating to any
Orders of R.
matter upon which they may act under the authority of the two preced- R.
COlu'rs.
shall
be in
ing sections shall be cOlUmunicated in writing to the petitioners and to all Writing.
persons to whom notice of the hearing on such petition was given; and 1913, c. 147, §
any person aggrieved by such order, who was a party to such proceedings, may appeal from such order to the supreme judicial court within
and for the county in which such way or crossing is located in the manner now provided by law for appeals from the findings of the railroad
commissioners. Any person aggrieved by the decision or judgment of -appeal
the railroad commissioners in relation to damages for land taken for the fron1
of
purposes of the two preceding sections may appeal from said decision in award
damages,
ho..v taken.
the manner provided for in section thirty-six of chapter fifty-three.
SEC. 37. The amount to be paid under the provisions of the three preto
ceding sections by the state in anyone year shall not exceed fifteen thou- Amount
be paid by
state
limsand dollars, and said sum, or such portion thereof as may be required,
ited.
shall be expended from the annual railroad tax.
1913, c. 147, §
SEC. 38. The four preceding sections shall not apply to railroads of
act
less than standard gauge or to street railroads, excepting, however, that This
does not
apply
to
in all cases where a street railroad has a right of way in a public way
railroads of
crossing a railroad the commission shall apportion to such street railroad less than
an equitable share of the damages and expenses of alteration which shall standard
gauge, exbe paid by said street railroad, and the balance of such expenses and ceptions.
1913, c. 147, §
damages shall be apportioned as provided in section thirty-four; and in
all cases where a street railroad acquires the right to lay its tracks over
a crossing which has been altered under the provisions of sections thirtyfour or thirty-five, the railroad commissioners shall fix the amount which
such railroad shall pay to the state before it shall exercise its right to
lay its tracks over such crossing; and in either case the commissioners
shall make such order for the apportionment of the expense of future
maintenailce of such crossing as they shall deem equitable.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ASSESSlvIENTS UPON ABUTTERS ON CI'£'( STREETS.

Damages
caused by laySEC. 39. vVhenever the city council layout any new street or public ing'
out,
way, or widen or otherwise alter or discontinue any street or way in a widening,
altering or
city, and decide that any persons or' corporations are entitled to damage discontinuing
ty s tt'eets,
therefor, and estimate the amount thereof to each in the manner pro- ci
may be asvided by law, they may apportion the damages so estimated and allowed, sessed ill
or in
or such part thereof as to them seems just, upon the lots adj acent to and Whole
part upon
abutters.
bounded on such street or way, other than those for which damages are
R. S., c. 23, § 33.
allowed, in such proportions as in their opinion such lots are benefited or 70 Me., 527.
84 Me., 217.
made more valuable by such laying out or widening, alteration or discon- 106
-"ie., 531.
tinuance not exceeding in case of any lot the amount of such benefit;
but the whole assessment shall not exceed the damages so allowed. Be-
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-notice of
hearing to be
pUblished for
011e weelc
Owners to be
notified of
aSSeSSl1lent.

R. S., c. 23, § 34.

Arbitration
when aillount
of asseSSlllent
is not
satisfactory.
R. S., c. 23, § 35.

-board of
arbitration,

how

nominated.

Assessments
shall create
a lien on land
assessed, also
on buildings
thereon.
R. S., c. 23, § 30.
See c.' 21, § 8.

-sale at public auction if
assessment is
not paid.
--deed shall
]lass title.

-redemption.

Action may
be maintained by
city.
R. S .. c. 23, ~ 37.
106 Me., 6~1.

ASS!J;SSJ\fJ>N'l'S UPON AllU'l"l'ERS ON CI'l'y sTRE!J;TS.
fore such assessment is made, notice shall be given to all persons interested of a hearing before said council, at a time and place specified,
which notice shall be published in some newspaper in said city at least
one week before said hearing.
SEc. 40. After said assessment has been made upon such lots or parcels and the amount fixed on each, the same shall be recorded by the city
clerk, and notice shall be given within ten days after the assessment by
delivering to each owner of said assessed lots resident in said city a certified copy of such recorded assessment, or by leaving it at his last and
usual place of abode, and by publishing the same three weeks successively
in some newspaper published in said city, the first publication to be within said ten days, and said clerk within ten days shall deposit in the post
office of said city, postage paid, a certified copy of such assessment directed to each owner or proprietor residing out of said city, whose place
of residence is known to said clerk, and the certificate of said clerk shall
be sufficient evidence of these facts, and in the registry of deeds shall be
the evidence of title in allowing or assessing damages and improvements,
so far as notice is concerned.
SEC. 4I. Any person not satisfied with the amount for which he is
assessed, may, within ten days after service of the notice provided for
by the preceding section in either manner therein provided, by request
in writing given to the city clerk, have the assessment upon his lot or
parcel of land determined by arbitration. The municipal officers shall
nominate six persons who are residents of said city, two of whom
selected by the applicant, with a third resident person selected by said
two persons, shall fix the sum to be paid by him, and the report of such
referees made to the clerk of said city, and recorded by him, shall be
final and binding upon all parties. Said reference shall be had and their
report made to said city clerk within thirty days from the time of hearing before the municipal officers as provided in section thirty-nine.
SEC. 42. All assessments made under the provisions of section thirtynine, shall create a lien upon each and every lot or parcel of land so
assessed, and the buildings upon the same, which lien shall (take effect
when the municipal officers file with the town clerk the completed assessment and shall) continue one year (thereafter) after said asseSS/IleJlts
are 'I.lwde, arid within ten days after they are made, the clerk of said city
shall make out a list of all such assessments, the amount of each, and the
name of the person against whom the same is assessed, and he shall certify the list :md deliver it to the treasurer of said city; 'if said assessments are not paid within three 1110nths from the date thereof, the treasurer shall sell, at public anction, such of said lots or parcels of land upon
vyhich such assessments remain unpaid, or so much thereof, as is necessary to pay such assessments and all costs and incidental charges; he
shall advertise and sell the same within one year from the time sitid assessments are made, as real estate is advertised and sold for taxes under
chapter ten, and upon such sale, shall make, execute and deliver hi~ deed
to the purchaser, which shall be good and effectual to pass the title of
such real estate; the sum for which such sale shall be made, shall be the
am011l1t of the assessment and all costs and incidental expenses. Any
person to whom the right by law belongs, may at any time within one
year from the date of said sale redeem such real estate by paying to the
purchaser or his assigns the sum for which the same was sold, with interest thereon at the rate of twenty per cent a year, and the costs of reconveyance:
S!J;c. 43. If said assessments are not paid, and said city does not proceed to collect said assessments, by a sale of the lots or parcels of land
upon which snch assessments are made, or does not collect, or is in any
11lanner delayed or defeated in collecting such assessments by a sale of
the real estate so assessed, then the said city, in the name of said city,
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may maintain an qction against the party so assessed for the amount of
said assessment, as for money paid, laid out and expended, in any court
competent to try the same, and in such action may recover the amount
of such assessment, with twelve per cent interest on the same from the
date of said assessment, and costs.
SEc. 44. vVhenever a majority of the abutters in number and value
upon any street or road in the thickly settled portion of any city or town,
shall in writing petition the city or town officers (councilor municipal
officers of the town) to improve said street, (or road) highway, avellue
or aUe:y, by grading, parking, curbing, gravelling, macadamizing, paving
or in any other way making a permanent street of the same, or any part
thereof, and to provide for the making and reconstructing of such street
improvements, said cit:;, or tOWIi shall have the power to assess two-thirds
of the cost on the abllttillg propert:y. The assessment shall be made in
the sa/lle 11101111er and forl1l alld be subject to the some rights and lIIethods
of appeal as are provided in case of sewers in chapter twent:y-one (and
such improvements are made, two-thirds of the cost thereof may be
assessed on the property adjacent to and bounded on said street or road
in the manner, and with the same right of appeal, provided in the five
preceding sections, which are hereby made applicable to such assessments.) Tn determilli1lg the number and value of the ab/ttters on said
street, the last (l.ssessors' valuation shall be used.

-amount
which may be
recovered.

AsseSSlnellt
of abutters
for improvement of
streets.
1913, c. 172.

-t\VO-

thirds of
cost may be
assessed.

WHEN WAYS ARE TO nE OpENED.

SItc. 45. vVhen a town way, private way or highway, is wholly or ,'fay located
co. COln'rs
partly discontinued by the commissioners, a time shall be fixed for it. by
must be
And when laid out by them the way shall be regarded as discontinued, if opened in six
years.
not opened within six years fr0111 the time allowed therefor. V/hen town See §§ 7, 9, H.
town offior private ways are finally located by municipal officers, unless the land -by
cers, in two
years.
is entered upon and possession taken for said purpose within two years
R. S., c. 23, § 38.
after the laying out or alteration, the proceedings are void. (a)
SItc. 46. vVhen a town way or highway is not opened and made pass- Conullission 81'S l11ay cause
able by the town liable, or a hill therein has not been graded, within the hig-hways
to
time prescribed therefor by the commissioners, they may, after notice to be opened
when to\vns
the town, cause it to be done by an agent, not one of themselves, on peti- neglect.
tion of those interested. The agent shall make a written contract there- R. S., c. 23, § 311.
for and file a copy of it in the clerk's office; and the commissioners shall
forthwith certify to the assessors of the town interested, the time when
such contract is to be completed, and the amount to be paid therefor.
They may examine the doings of their agent, and at pleasure remove
him and appoint another.' His account shall not be allowed without
notice to the town. \\Then the contract has been completed and the ac- -paYlnent
CO\1nts allowed, the town shall pay the amount expended, with the ex- of expenses.
penses of the agent for superintendence, and for procuring the allowance
of his account. If the town neglects to pay for thirty days, a warrant of
distress shall be issued by the commissioners to collect the same. (b)
SEC. 47. \\Then a highway is laid out through a town and an agent Record location of highappointed by the county commissioners to open and make it, and the rec- -way,
·when
lost
or c1isrcord location thereof cannot be found on the face of the earth or cong"arc1ed.
sistently applied thereto, or said agent is not making said highway ac- n. S., c. 23, § 40.
cording to the record location, the municipal officers or town agent, may -proceedfile a bill in equity in the supreme judicial court, setting forth the facts ings.

(a) 12 .Me., 237; 43 :M e., 428; 59 Me., 543; 71 Me., 240 ; 79 Me., 273;
91 .lVIe., 138; 95 .lVIe ... 51; 105 Me., 580 .
. (b) 25 Me., 303; 37 Me., 120, 555; 49 Me., 145; 59 Me., 84; 64 Me.,
331; 7IMe., 240; 80 :lVIe., 429; 83 lVIe., lIS; lOS Me., 188; 110 Me., 517.
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-any justice
of S. J. C. to
issue SUlnl11ary notice,
etc.

Plantations
liable as
towns and
have sanle
})o\vers.
R. S., c. 23, § 41.
1907, c. 106.
See c. 4, § 137.
20 Me., 298.

aforesaid and praying an injunction to stay the proceedings of said road
agent; and any justice of said court shall issue a summary notice to said
road agent to appear before him to answer said petition; and on a hearing of the parties may issue a temporary injunction upon such terms and
conditions as he deems reasonable; and subsequent proceedings on the
bill shall be similar to proceedings in equity in other cases.
SEC. 48. Plantations organized under section one hundred and
twenty-nine of chapter four have like powers and are subject to like
liabilities and penalties as towns respecting ways. Their assessors have
like powers and shal1 perform like duties, as municipal officers of towns,
respecting them.
ACTIONS FOR DAMAGES AND COSTS.

Damages.
R. S., c. 23, § 42.
See § 7.
'15 Me., 429.
83 Me., 246.
93 Me., 231.
105 Me., 571.

SEC. 49. A person entitled to receive payment of damages or costs,
may, after thirty days from demand on the treasurer of the county, or
town, or on the party liable therefor, recover them in an action of debt.

WAYS IN PLACES NoT

County comlnissioners
may layout,
al tel', or discontinue high\vays in unincorporated
townships.
R. S., c. 23, § 43.
See c. 60, § 14.

Notice of
hearing, ho\v
given.
R. S., c. 23, § 44.
38 Me., 495.

Procedure.
R. S., c. 23, § 45.
Appeal.
R. S., c. 23, § 46.
59
63
64
72
80
91

Me:,
Me.,
Me.,
Me.,
Me.,
Me.,

514.
570.
31.
248.
285.
103.

-appointment of
C0111nlittee.

-duties of
committee.
-proceeding"s
on report.
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SEC. 50. The county commissioners, on petition as provided in section
one, may layout, alter or discontinue a highway on any tract of land ill
their cqunty, not within any town or plantation required to raise money
to make and repair highways; and all expenses for making and opening
the same shal1 be paid by the owners thereof, excluding lands reserved
for public uses, in proportion to their interest in the lands over any part
of which it is laid, except as provided in chapter nine, section fiftyeight. (a)
SEC. 51. If they think that there ought to be a hearing, they shal1
cause notice to be given of the time and place appointed therefor, by service of an attested copy of the petition with their order thereon, upon
the owners of such lands, if known, fourteen days before that time, and
if unknown, by a pUblication thereof in the state paper for six successive
weeks, the last, thirty days before that time. No proceedings shall take
place until it is proved that such notice has been given.
SEC. 52. After hearing the parties at the time and place appointed,
they may proceed as provided in section four.
SEC. 53. Any party interested in such decision may appeal therefrom
to the supreme judicial court, to be entered at the term thereof first held
after such decision, in said county. And all further proceedings before
the commissioners shal1 be stayed until a decision is made in the a ppel1ate
court. If no person appears at that term to prosecute the appeal, the
judgment of the commissioners shal1 be affirmed. If the appeal is then
entered, not afterwards, the court may appoint a committee of three disinterested persons, who shall be sworn, and if one of them dies, declines
or becomes interested, the court shal1 appoint another in his place, and
they shall cause notice to be given of the time and place of hearing before them, by publication thereof in the state paper for six successive
weeks, the last pUblication to be fourteen days, at least, before the day of
hearing, and personal notice to the appellant and to the chairman of tpe
county commissioners, thirty days, at least, before the time set for hearing; they shall view the route, hear the parties, and make their report at
the next or second term of the court after their appointment, whether
the judgment of the commissioners should be in whole or in part affirmed,
(a) 3 Me., 133; 17 Me., 197; 27 Me., 294; 30 Me., 35 2 ; 33 Me., 45 8 ;
38 Me., 495; 46 IVle., 346; 60 .Me., 289; 63 Ivle., 255; 80 Me., 285; 83 Me ..
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or reversed, which, being accepted and judgment thereon entered, shall
forthwith be certified to the clerk of the commissioners. If the judgment of the commissioners in favor of laying out, grading or altering a
way as prayed for, is wholly reversed on appeal, the commissioners shall
proceed no further. If their judgment is affirmed in whole, or in part,
they shall carry into effect the judgment of the appellate court; and in
all cases, they shall carry into full effect the judgment of the appellate
court, in the same manner as if made by themselves; and the party appealing or prosecuting shall pay the costs incurred since the appeal, if so
adjudged by the appellate court, which may allow costs in such cases to
the prevailing party, to be paid out of the county treasury. The compensation of the committee shall be the same as commissioners would
have for like services, to be allowed by the court. The costs allowed to
the prevailing party, and the fees of the committee shall be collected as
provided in section three.
SE;c. 54. If the final decision of the commissioners or of the committee is against the prayer of the petition, no new petition for the same
road shall be entertained by the commissioners for one year thereafter.
SE;c. 55. County commissioners in their counties may, upon the same
petition, layout, alter or discontinue highways, through a town or towns
or a plantation or plantations, and tracts of land not in any town or plantation, and in respect to that part of the highway situate in any town or
plantation required by law to raise money to make and repair highways,
the same proceedings shall be had as are now provided by law in case
of a petition to layout, alter or discontinue highways leading from town
to town; and in respect to that part of the highway not situate in any
town or plantation required by law to raise money to make and repair
highways, the same proceedings shall be had as are now provided by law
111 case of a petition to layout, alter or discontinue a highway in places
not incorporated. The time and place of hearing upon such petition shall
be according to section fifty-one, in case of an appeal to the supreme
judicial court, the appeal may be made at any time after the return of the
commissioners has been placed on the files, and before the next term of
said court in the county; and the proceedings upon the appeal shall be
according to section fifty-three. If no appeal is made, the case shall be
continued to the next regular term after the regular term to which the
return is made.
SE;c. 56. vVhen it is necessary for any person or persons, by themselves, men or teams, to cross or enter upon any tract of land outside of
the thickly settled portion of any to\\,11 , for the purpose of hauling supplies, wood, bark, logs or lumber, or to yard or land the same, such person or persons shall not be liable in an action of trespass therefor, provided, the bond is furnished as provided in the following section, but the
person or persons carrying on said lumbering operation, shall be liable
for all the actual damage done to said land by said men and teams so
crossing said land.
SltC'. 57. Should the person or persons carrying on said lumbering
operation, and the owners of said land, be unable to agree upon said
damages, such person or persons before crossing, or entering upon said
land for the purposes aforesaid, as provided by the preceding section,
shall give bond to the owners of said land with sufficient sureties, and in
such sum as the county commissioners in the county in which said land
lies shall detennine and approve, conditioned to pay such SU111 as said
owners of said land may recover as damages and costs as provided by
section fifty-eight. In case all or a part of the owners of said land are
unknown, the county commissioners shall before fixing the amount of the
bond, appoint a time and place for hearing thereon, and give notice
thereof by publication in the county paper two successive weeks, the last
publication to be seven days before said hearing, and in such case the

CHAP. 23.

-judgment of
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court to be
carried out.

-when appellant 01'
prosecutor is
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No new petition for one
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R. S., c. 23,
47.
78 Me., 537.
County comlnissioners
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sallle petition.
R. S., c. 23, § 4g,

*

-proceedings.

-appeal.

Liability of
persons crossing or entering upon land
for purpose of
hauling supplies, etc.
R. S" c. 23, § 4U.

Danlages, how
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R. S" c. 23, § GO.
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part of owners of land
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R. S .. c. 23, § 51.
See c. 53, § 31.
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-costs, how
paid.

bond shall be given to the treasurer of the county for the use and benefit of all the owners in proportion to their respective rights in the land.
Sltc. 58. Should the person or persons carrying on said lumbering
operation, and the owners of said land be unable to agree upon said damages, either party may, "within twelve months from the time said bond is
approved, apply to the county commissioners of the county in which said
land lies and cause said damages to be ascertained and determined in the
same lnanner and under the s"ame conditions and restrictions as are prescribed by law in the laying out of railroads. Failure to apply for damages "within said one year shall be held to be a waiver of the same. The
person or persons liable for said damages may make a tender to any land
owner damaged under the provisions of the two preceding sections, and
if such land owner recovers more damages than the amount tendered
him for such, he shall recover costs and the expenses of the county commissioners; otherwise the person or persons liable for said damages shall
recover costs and such expenses. A tender made to any person who
owns an undivided' interest in land thus damaged shall be sufficient under
this section.

\V,AYS IN INCOHPORA'fED PLACES.

Parties interested may be
heard by commissioners, on
petition for
laying out
highway.
R. S., c. 23 ,§ 52.
-appeal.
-stay of procedings.
On appeal,
committee appointed; proceedings.
R. S., c. 23, § 53.

If judgment of
cOllllnission ers is reversed, no
further proceedings.
R. S .. c. 23, § 54.
- i f judgment

is affirmed,
shall carry into effect j uc1gl11ent of ap-

pe lla te court.

SEC. 59. Parties interested may appear jointly or severally, at the
time of hearing, before the commissioners, on a petition for laying out,
altering, grading or discontinuing a highway; and any such party may
appeal from their decision thereon, at any time after it has been placed
on file, and before the next term of the supreme judicial court in said
county, at which term such appeal may be entered and prosecuted oy him,
or by any other party who so appeared. And all further proceedings
before the cOlnmissioners shall be stayed until a decision is made in the
appellate court. (a)
SEC. 60. If no person appears at that term to prosecute the appeal,
the judgment of the commissioners may be affirmed. If the appeal is
then entered, not afterwards, the court may appoint a committee of three
disinterested persons, who shall be sworn, and if one of them dies, declines or becomes interested, the court may appoint some suitable person
in his place, and they shall give such notice as the court has ordered,
view the route, hear the parties, and make their report at the next or
second term of the court after their appointment, whether the judgment
of the commissioners should he in whole or in part affirmed or reversed;
which being accepted and j lldgment thereon entered, shall forthwith be
certified to the clerk of the commissioners. (b)
Sltc. 6r. If the judgment of the commissioners in favor of laying out,
grading or altering a way, as prayed for, is wholly reversed on appeal,
they shall proceed no further; and in all cases when the judgment of the
commissioners is reversed on appeal, no petition praying, substantially,
for the same thing shall be entertained by them for two years thereafter.
If their judgment is affirmed in whole or in part, they shall carry into
effect the judgment of the appellate conrt; and in all cases they shall
carry into ful1 effect the judgment of the appellate court in the same
manner <15 if made by themselves; and the party appealing or prosecut(a) 32 }'v[e., 454; 42 l\ie., 400; 51 Me., 194, 385; 63 Me., 29, 570: 64
}\lIe., 435, 437, 586 ; 68 Me., 407; 78 Me., 17 2, 538; 81 Me., 259; 83 Me.,
437; 9 I J\tf e., 51.
(b) 8 Me., 146; I I :Me., 473; 31 Me., 447; 32 Me., 454; 33 Me., 370;
37 Me., 448; 42 Me., 400; 5.3 Me., 3 87, 434; 56 Me., 262; 59 Me., 26 3, 514;
63 Me., II I; 6-1- "Me., 586; 67 Me., 531; 81 Me., 259; 83 Me., 435; 86 Me.,
185.
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ing shall pay the costs incurred since the appeal, if so adjudged by the
appellate court, which may allow costs in such cases to the prevailing -costs.
party, to be paid out of the county treasury. The compensation of the -compensacommittee shall be the same as commissioners would have for like ser- tion of comvices, to be allowed by the court. The costs allowed the prevailing party, mittee.
and the fees of the committee, shall be collected as provided in section
three; provided, however, that this section shall not apply to any case -proviso.
where the judgment has been reversed on account of informality in the
proceedings. (a)
SEC. 62. All such committees, whether agreed on or appointed on ap- COlll111ittee,
when to be
peal from the county commissioners, may be sworn at any time before sworn.
R. S., c. 23; § 55.
viewing the route and hearing the parties.
83 Me .. 435.

LIABILITY FOR REpAIR OF WAYS, AND FOR INJURIES.

SEC. 63. Highways, town ways and streets, legally established, shall Ways to De
be opened and kept in repair so as to be safe and convenient for travelers ~~~P,~ep~;~' and
with horses, teams and carriages. In default thereof, those liable may R. S,. c. 23, § 56.
be indicted, convicted and a reasonable fine imposed therefor. (b)
SEc. 64. vVhen a town liable to maintain a way, unreasonably neg- Towns negto relects to keep it in repair, as aforesaid, after one of the municipal officers lecting
pair ways,
three
persons
has had five days' actual notice or knowledge of the defective condition,
may petition
any three or more responsible persons may petition the county commis- colnm issione1'S.
sioners for the county, setting forth such facts, who, if satisfied that such R. S., c. 23, § 57.
petitioners are responsible for the costs of the proceedings, shall fix a
time and place near such defective way, for a hearing on slJch petition, -time and
place for
and cause such notice thereof to be given to the town and petitioners as hearing, and
notice.
they may prescribe. At the time appointed, the commissioners shall view
the way, alleged to be out of repair, and hear the parties interested, and -prescribe reif they adj udge the way to be unsafe and inconvenient for travelers, pairs and fix
time for makhorses, teams and carriages, they shall prescribe what repairs shall be ing.
made, fix the time in which the town shall make them, give notice thereof
to the municipal officers and award the costs of the proceedings against
the town. If they adjudge the way to be safe and convenient, they shall - i f they find
safe,
dismiss the petition and award the costs against the petitioners. If they ,vay
shall dismiss
find that the way was defective at the time of presentation of the peti- petition.
tion, but has been repaired before the hearing, they may award the costs -costs.
against the town, if in their judgment justice requires it. (c)
(a) 32 Me., 473; 42 Me., 401; 53 Me., 86; 59 Me., 45 1 ; 67 Me., 531;
68 Me., 485; 80 Me., 428; 83 Me., 435; 91 lvIe., 5I.
(b) \iVays not established by statute provisions. 2 Me., 60; 3 Me.,
273; 4 Me., 27 2 ; 5 Me., 368; I I Me., 280; 18 lVIe., 68, 412; 21 Me., 174; 25
Me., 299; 35 Me., 104, 169; 37 Me., 70 ; 40 ]VIe., ISS; 42 Me., 23; 46 Me.,
427; 47 Me., 344; 4 8 Me., 457; 51 Me., 260; 54 lVIe., 364; 56 Me., 348; 73
Me., 54.
Ways presumed to be legally established. 34 Me., 245; 37 Me., 55,
507; 39 Me., 300 .
Liability for repair. 5 ~i[e., 256; IS Me., 407; 16 lVle., 189; 18 Me.,
287; 35 Me., I04; 36 Me., 397; 37 Me., 25 1 ; 38 lVIe., 221; 46 jVIe., 485; 51
Me., 128, 13 1, 533; 57 Me., 533, 53 6 ; 62 Me., 105, 470, 472; 63 Me., 477,
550-1; 64 Me., 60; 65 Me., 37, 286, SIS, 550; 68 Me., 153, 360; 69 Me.,
I07; 82 Me., 276; 84 Me., 23; 85 lvIe., 281; 98 Me., 484; 99 Me., 526; I04
Me., 21 I; I05 lvIe., 575.
Traveler and negligence. 62 lHe., 470, 472; 67 Me., 168; 70 Me., 306.
Generally. J2 Me., 301; 58 1\1 e., 57; 68 l'l'Ie., 499.
(c) 90 Me., 483; 98 Me., J09, J3I; 99 Me., 526.
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R. S., c. 23, § 61.
52 Me., 214.
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110 Me., ,553.
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Sv:c. 65. Such petition may be presented to said commissioners at any
of their sessions, or in vacation to their chairman, who shall procure the
concurrence of his associates in fixing the time and place in the order of
notice, and cause the petition to be entered at their next session. And
they shall make full return of their proceedings on the petition, and cause
the same to be recorded as of their next regular term after the proceedings are closed.
Sv:c. 66. If the town neglects to make the repairs prescribed by the
commissioners, within the time fixed therefor in such notice to the town,
they may cause it to be done by an agent, not one of themselves. Such
agent shall cause the repairs to be made forthwith, and shall render to
the commissioners his account of disbursements and services in making
the same. His account shall not be allowed without such notice to the
town, as the commissioners deem reasonable. vVhen the account is allowed, the town becomes liable therefor, with the agent's expenses in procuring the allowance of his account, and interest after such allowance,'
and said commissioners shall render judgment therefor against the town
in favor of the agent. If a town neglects to pay said judgment
for thirty days after demand, a warrant of distress shall be issued by the
commissioners to collect the same.
Sv:c. 67. vVhen a way is established on a line between towns, their
municipal officers shall divide it crosswise, and assign to each town its
portion thereof by metes and bounds, which, within one year thereafter,
being accepted by each town, at a legal meeting, shall render each town
liable, in the ,same manner as if the way 'were wholly within the town;
when a division of it is not so made, the selectmen of either town may
petition the county commissioners, who shall give notice by causing a
copy of such application 'with their order thereon appointing a time and
place of hearing, to be served upon the clerk of each town thirty days,
or by causing it to be published in some newspaper printed in the county
for three weeks, previous to the time appointed; and after hearing the
parties, they may make such division.
Sv:c. 68. A highway may be laid out on the line between towns, part
of its width being in each, and the commissioners may then make such
division of it and enter the same of record, and each town shall be liable
in all respects, as if the way assigned to it were wholly in the town.
Sv:c. 69. \iVhenever a highway located after the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and six crosses anv river which divides towns, the expense of constructing, maintaining a~d repairing any bridge across such
river shall be borne by such towns in proportion to their last state valuation prior to such location.
Sv:c. 70. \Vhen any ways are blocked or encumbered with snow, the
road commissioner shall forthwith cause so much of it to be removed or
trodden down, as will render them passable. The town may direct the
manner of doing it. In case of sudden injury to ways or bridges, he
shall, without delay, cause them to be repaired. And all damage accruing to a person in his business or property, through neglect of such road
commissioner or the municipal officers of such town, to so render passable, ways that are blocked or encumbered with snow, within a reasonable time, may be recovered of such town by a special action on the case.
Sv:c. 71. There shall be furnished and kept in repair in each section
of the town, through which there is a mail route, some effectual apparatus for opening ways obstructed by snow, to be used to break and keep
open the way to the width of ten feet, and the municipal officers of
towns, or any road commissioner under their direction, may take down
fences upon the line of public highways when they deem it necessary to
prevent the drifting of snow therein; but they shall in due season be replaced, in as good condition as when taken down, without expense to the
owner.
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SEC. 72. A sum not exceeding five per cent of the amount raised for Trees may be
repair of ways and bridges may be expended by a road commissioner un- planted.
R. S., c. 23, § 64.
der the direction of the municipal officers, in planting trees about public See c. 4, § 87,
n 6.
burying-grounds, squares and ways, if the town by vote authorizes it.
SEC. 73. A road commissioner may remove any obstac.le, which ob- Materials may
be taken from
structs or is likely to obstruct a, way, or render its passage dangerous. lands
not enHe may dig for stone, gravel or other material suitable for making or closed or
planted.
repairing ways in land not enclosed or planted, and remove the same to R. S., c. 23, § 65.
78 Me .. 30. .
the ways. If the land from which such materials were taken is not 89
Me., ~6Z.
within the limits of the way, the owner of it shall be paid therefor in
money by the town, to be recovered after demand and refusal by the road
commissioner, in an action as on an implied promise. (a)
SEC. 74. Road commissioners shall go over the roads in their towns Duties of road
comn1issionor cause it to be done, in April, ]'v[ ay, June, August, September, October ers.
and November in each year, remove the loose obstructions to the public R. S., c. 23, § 66.
travel, and whenever so directed by the selectmen, remove all shrubbery
and bushes growing within the limits of highways, not planted or cultivated therein for the purpose of profit or ornamentation, having care for
the proper preservation of shade trees, and repair such defects as may
occur from time to time, rendering travel dangerous, or they shall give
notice of such defects to the municipal officers, under a penalty of five
dollars for neglect of such duty.
SEC. 75. No road commissioner without written permission from the Water courses
not to be so
municipal officers, shall cause a water-course to be so constructed by the made
as to do
injury; relnside of a way as to incommode any person's house or other building, or edy.
to obstruct anyone in the prosecution of his business. Any person so R. S., c. 23, § 67.
aggrieved may complain to the municipal officers, who sha 11 view the See c. 21, § 26.
water-course and may cause it to be altered as they direct. (b)
of
SEC. 76. No person, other than a person having legal supervision of a Drainage
public way
public way, shall cultivate, in connection with the improvement of lands shall not be
adjacent thereto, any portion of the wrought part of any public way, in obstructed
by cultivasuch manner as to change the drainage thereof; nor shall any person, tion of adj acent lands.
other than as hereinbefore proyided, deposit within or along any ditch or 1913, c. lV, § 1.
by
drain in a public way any material that shall obstruct the flow of water -nor
deposits.
in such ditch or drain; /))'oviried, howe~'e)', that with the written consent
-proviso.
and in accordance with specifications of the legal authorities having supervision of such ditch or drain, any person may, to provide egress and
regress to and from lands occupied by him, lawfully construct and maintain a bridge across such ditch or drain.
SEC. 77. vVhoever wilfully violates any provision of the preceding Penalty.
1913, c. 19, § 2.
section shall be punished, for the first offense, by a fine of not less than
five dollars nor more than ten dollars and costs, and for each subsequent
offense, by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than twenty-five
dollars alld costs, and shall be further liable for double the amount of the
actual damage, to be recovered in an action on the case by the city, town
or plantation, or in behalf of any unorganized place, by the county, where
-fines, to
the offense is committed. All fines recovered under the provisions of this whom paid.
section shall be paid to the treasurer of the city, town or plantation, or,
for an unOl'ganized place, to the treasurer of the county, where such offense is committed and shall thereafter be expended in the construction
and maintenance of public ways or drains therein. In all prosecutions -jurisdiction
under this section, municipal and police courts and trial justices within of prosecutions.
their respective counties, shall have, upon complaint, original and concur- 1913, c. 19, § 3.
rent jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court and superior courts.
(a) I I Me., 274; 13 Me., 254; 16 Me., 190; 25 Me., 128; 32 Me., 328;
311 Me., 221; 43 Me., 33 2 ; 51 Me., 359; 66 lVle., 235; 68 Me., 361 , 499; 105
'Me., 575.
(b) 32 Me., 327; 63 Me., 480; 86 :Me., 380; 89 iVle., 427.
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When appropriation insufficien t, procedure.
R S., c. 23, § 69.

Towns may
raise and assess IllOneys
for bridges
and ways.
R. S., c. 2~, § 70.
72 Me., 517.
,Vhen and
how llloney
shall be expended.
R. S., c. 2~, § 71.
Powers and
duties of roan
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R. S., c. 2~, § 72.
See c. 4, §§
16,17.
-shall
give bond.
95 Me., 482.
102 Me., 25.
-compensation.

-maim

monthly state·ment.
Comnlissioner
shall keep account of expenditures.
R. S. ,c. 23, § 73.

-accounts
shall be kept
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if comlnissione1' is not
chosen.
See c. 4, §§
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R. S., c. 2~, § 74.
1911, c. 13~.
57 Me., 5~9.
67 Me., 138.
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SEC. 78. Every municipal officer of a city, town or plantation, or for
an unorganized place, every county commissioner, when his attention is
directed to any violation of section seventy-six, within his jurisdiction,
shall enter complaint against the offender and prosecute the same to final
judgment.
SEC. 79. vVhen a way or street is raised or lo"wered by a road commissioner or person authorized, to the injury of an owner of adjoining
land, h~ may, within a year, apply in writing to the municipal officers and
they shall view such way or street and assess the damages, if any have
been occasioned thereby, to be paid by the town, and any person aggrieved hy said assessment, may have them determined, on complaint to
the supreme judicial court, in the manner prescribed in section twenty of
this chapter. Said complaint shall be filed at the term of the supreme
judicial court, next to be held within the county where the land is situated, after sixty days from the date of assessment. (a)
SEC. 80. vVhen the amount appropriated is not sufficient to repair the
ways a road commissioner may, with the written consent of the selectmen, employ inhabitants of the town to labor on such ways, to an amount
not exceeding fifteen per cent of the amount so appropriated and in addition thereto. (b)
SEC. 81. Towns shall annually raise money to be expended on town
ways and highways, and for the repair of bridges, and the same shall be
assessed and collected, as other town taxes, and expended for sai'd purposes, by a road commissioner or commissioners, or by the select'l11en as
each town may determine.
SEC. 82. Sixty-five per cent of the highway taxes assessed shall be
expended upon the highways prior to the fifteenth day of July, and the
balance at such time as the commissioner, or in case no commissioner is
elected, as the selectmen deem (deems) for the best good of the public.
SEC. 83. The road commissioner under the direction of the selectmen,
shall have charge of the repairs of all highways and bridges within the
towns and shall have authority to employ the necessary men and teams,
and purchase timber, plank and other material for the repair of highways
and bridges. He shall give bond to the satisfaction of the selectmen,
and be responsible to them for the expenditure of money, and discharge
of his duties generally. His compensation shall be such sum as the
towns sh,t11 annually vote therefor, which sum shall, in no case be less
than one dollar and fifty cents a day, for every day of actual service; and
he shall render to the selectmen monthly statements of his expenditures,
and receive no money from the treasury except on the order of the
selectmen.
SEC. 84. He shall keep accurate accounts, showing in detail, all
moneys paid out by him, to whom and for what purpose; he shall settle
his accounts on or before the twentieth day of February, annually, and
the same shall be reported in the allnLlal town report in detail. In case
110 commissioner is elected by a town at its annual meeting, the selectmen
of said town shall keep acwrate accounts showing in detail all moneys
paid 01lt by them for the repair of bridges and ways, to 'Whom 'and for
1f,hat purpose, and the same shall be reported in the 0111lttal town report
in detail.
SEC. 85. A town at its annual meeting may authorize its assessors to
abate not exceeding three do!lars of the tax of any person, upon proof
that he has owned and used on the ways during that year cart wheels
having felloes not less than six inches wide. And they shall abate five

(a) 43 Me., 332; 65 Me., 592; 79 Me., 368; 82 Me., 535; 86 Me., 369;
101 "Me., 539; I02 Me., 398; 105 Me., 303.
(b) 3 Me., 446; 13 Me., 294; 30 Me., 159; 34 Me., 406; SI Me., 35 2 ;
55 Me., 437; 84 Me., 22.
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dollars from the tax of any inhabitant, whe shall censtruct, and during
the year keep in repair a watering troHgh beside the highway, wen supplied with water, the surface of which shall be two feet or more above
the level of the ground, and easily accessible for horses and carriages, if
the assessors think such watering trough for the public convenience. If
1110l'e than one person in the same locality claims to furnish it, the municipal officers shall decide where it shall be located. Such officers may establish and maintain stich public drinking troughs, wells and fountains
within the public highways, squares and commons of their respective
towns, as in their judgment the public necessity and convenience require;
and towns may raise and appropriate money to defray the expense thereof.
SEC. 86. Towns may authorize their road commissioners or other persons to make contracts for opening or repairing their ways. (a)
SIte. 87. vVhoever receives any bodily injury, or suffers damage in
his property, through any clefect or want of repair or sufficient railing,
in any highway, townway, causew'ay or bridge, may recover for the same
in a special action on the case, to be commenced within one year from
the date of receiving such inJury, or suffering damage, of the county or
town obliged by law to repair the same, if the commissioners of such
cOl1nty, or the municipal officers or road commissioners of such
town, or allY person authorized by any commissioner of such county
or any municipal officer, or road commissioner of such town, to act as a
substitute for either of them, had twenty-four hours' actual notice of the
defect or want of repair; but not exceeding two thousand dollars in case
of a town; and if the sufferer had notice of the condition of such way
previous to the time of the injury, he cannot recover of a town unless he
has Jlreviously notified one of the municipal officers of the defective condition of such way; and any person who sustains injury or damage, as
aforesaid, or some person in his behalf, shall within fourteen days thereafter, notify one of the county commissioners of such county, or of the
municipal officers of such town, by letter or otherwise, in writing, setting
forth his claim for damages and specifying the nature of his injuries and
the nature and location of the defect which caused such injury. If the
life of aNY person is lost through such deficiency, his executors or administrators may recover of such county or town liable to keep the same in
repair, in an action on the case, brought for the benefit of the estate of
the deceased, such sum as the jury may deem reasonable as damages, if
the parties liable had said notice of the deficiency which caused the loss
of life; at the trial of any such action the court may, on motion of either
party, order a view of the premises where the defect or want of repair is
alleged, when it would materially aid in a clear understanding of the
case. (b)
(a) I02 Me., 437; 105 Me., 576.
(b) When and how ways should be constructed. 18 Me., 288; 26
Me., 240; 33 :Me., 460; 39 Me., II5; 46 Me., 485.
Defective ways. I I ]I,tle., 273; 14 Me., 200, 203; 16 Me., 189; 17 Me.,
201; 18 Me., 287; 26 lvle., 239; 32 Ivle., 49; 35 Nle., 104; 36 Me., 398 ; 37
Me., 251; 39 Me., I IS; 42 lvle., 253, 526; 46 Me., 485; 51 Me., 186, 314,
533; 55 Me., 48; 56 Me., 17; 62 Me., 47 0 ; 64 lvle., 60, 62; 65 Me., 285; 66
jVle., 348, 402; 68 Me., 366; 69 Me., 73; 72 Me., 25 0, 540 ; 74 Me., 536; 76
Me., 427; 82 Me., 437; 87 Me., 265; 90 Me., 487; 91 Nle., 566; 94 Me.,
165; 95 Me., 374; 98 Me., 484; I04 Me., 2II.
Damage. 14 Me., 205; 16 Me., 191; 20 Me., 248; 29 Me., 3II ; 31 Me.,
3or; 32 .Me~, 273, 53 8 ; 33 Men 27 2 ; 41 iVle., 533; 50 Me., 223; 51 Me.,
440; 61 Me., 203; 82 lvle., 438.
Defect sole cause of damage. 18 Me., 288; 20 ]\If e., 50; 32 Me." 50,
576; 38 Me., 206, 445; 42 Me., 335, 347; 43 Me., 496; 51 Me., 127; 61

-public drinl<ing troughs
and fountains.
See c. 4, § 87,
~

6.
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Repair within six years,
proof of way.
R. S .. c. 23. ~ 77.
No liability if
load exceeds
six tons.
R. S .. c. 23. § 78.
See c. 25, § 11.
Slippery sidewalle no cause
of action.
R. S., c. 23, § 79.
Railroad company may be
notified of suit
against town
for defective
crossing.
R. S., c. 23, § 80.
Liability of
railroad company.
R. S., c. 23, § 81.
66 Me .. 486.
See c. 24, § 26.
Notice to
company.
R. S., c. 23, § 82.

One indictment only at a
term.
R. S., c. 23, § 83.
See c. 1, § 6,
n 6; c. 25, § 1.
18 Me., 69.
59 Me., 452.
Agents appointed to expend fines;
their duties.
R. S .. c. 23, § 84.
65 Me., 212.
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Sv:c. 88. When on trial of ~ny such ,action or indictment, it appears
that the defendant county or town has, within six years before the injury, made repairs on the way or bridge, it shall not deny the location of
such way or bridge. (a)
SItc. 89. No town is liable for such an injury when the weight of the
load, exclusive of the carriage, exceeds six tons. Proof of its weight
must be made by the plaintiff.
Sv:c. 90. No town is liable to an action for damages to any person on
foot, on account of snow or ice, on any sidewalk or cross-walk, nor on
account of the slippery condition of any sidewalk or cross-walk.
SItc, 91. In an action against a town for damages alleged to have
occurred by reason of a defect in a railroad crossing, constituting part of
a highway which said town is obliged to keep in repair, the railroad company owning or occupying such crossing, may be notified of the pendency
of the suit, and take upon itself the defense of the same.
. SItc. 92. In such trial, after notice as provided in the preceding section, if the plaintiff recovers, and the jui"y finds specially that the damage
was occasioned by the fault of such company, it shall be liable to the
defendants in said suit in an action of debt for all damage and costs paid
by them.
Sv:c. 93. The notice required in section ninety-one, shall be by copy
of the writ served upon the company at least thirty days before the sitting of the court in which it is returnable, or by such notice as the court
may order after entry.
SIte. 94. One indictment only for neglect to open ways or to keep
them in repair shall be presented against a town at the same term of
court; but it may contain as many counts as are necessary to describe all
portions of ways alleged to be defective. The word "highway" used
therein includes town ways, causeways and bridges.
Sv:c. 95. All fines imposed shall be appropriated to the repair of such
ways. The court imposing them shall appoint one or more agents to superintend their collection and application. ·Within three months after
collection, they shall make return of their doings to the clerk of the
Me., 572; 64 Me., 53; 65 :Me., 55 0 ; 66 :Me., 402; 68 Me., 154; 69 Me., 73;
74 Me., 533; 97 Me., 5 19.
Due care. I I Me., 337; 14 Me., 200; 18 Me., 288, 381; 21 Me., 31; 26
Me., 240; 31 Me., 301; 32 Me., 54, 576; 38 Me., 207, 445; 42 :Me., 33 6 ; 43
l\i[e., 496; 50 Me., 224; 64 Me., 544; 65 Me., 28 5; 70 Me., 306; 72 :Me.,
541 ; 77 Me., 44; 78 Me., 200; 81 Me., 188; 82 Me., 43 8 ; 84 Me., 334; 97
Me., 519; 109 Me., 467.
Notice of defects. 7 Me., 445; 21 Me., 31 ; 23 Me., 558; 32 Me., 272 ;
42 Me., 203; 51 Me., 533; 56 Me., 17; 68 Me., 360, 513; 69 Me., 74; 70
Me., 123; 72 Me., 252; 74 Me., 147, 533; 75 Me., 559; 77 :Me., 38 4; &)
Me., 598; 82 Me., 65, 75, 437; 84 Me., 147; 87 Me., 188, 231, 528; 88 Me.,
297,467; 90 Me., 131, 213, 487; 93 Me., 361; 94 Me., 268; 96 Me., 320 ;
98 Me., 305; 104 Me., 208, 492; 105 Me., 148; 108 Me., 543; 109 Me., 370.
Notice of claim. 64 Me., 134; 66 Me., 333, 454, 549; 68 Me., 513; 69
Me., 196; 70 Me., 124; 73 Me., 486; 75 Me., 81, II5; 83 Me., 428 ; 84 Me.,
278, 577; 87 Me., 231 ; 88 .Me., 474; 94 Me., 234; 99 Me., 239; 105 Me.,
'
145; 106 Me., 225; IIO Me., 53 8.
Evidence. 15 Me., 27; 31 Me., 301; 33 Me., 460; 35 Me., 104; 37 Me.,
251; 39 Me., 301 ; 109 :Me., 469.
Generally. 12 Me., 301; 57 Me" 376; 63 Me" 477, 55 0 ; 65 Me., 37, 38 ;
67 Me" 167; 69 Me., 280; 76 Me" 532; 83 Me., 416.
As to liability of state when cause of action relates to state or state
aid highways, c. 24, § 26.
(a) 5 Me., 368; 12 Me., 237; 51 Me" 187; 54 Me., 94; 58 Me., 349;
66 Me., 349.
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court, to remain on file for the inspection of those interested, and subject,
on their motion, to be audited and corrected by the court. If an agent is
guilty of gross neglect of duty, or fraudulently misapplies or retains the
fine, he forfeits to the town double its amonnt, to be recovered by indictment.
SJ;;c. 96.
"Vhen a fine is imposed on a town, the clerk of the court
shall certify it forthwith to the assessors; who shall assess the amount
thereof, as other town taxes, certify the same to said clerk, and cause the
amount to be collected by their collector, who shall pay the same to such
agent at such time as the court orders. If not paid by that time, the
clerk, on application of such agent, shall issue a warrant for its collection, as the treasurer of state may do for the collection of a state tax.
SF,c. 97. If the assessors neglect to make such assessment and to certify it to the clerk, and the defective way is not repaired to the acceptance of such agent within four months after notice of the fine, the court
may issue a warrant to collect of the town the fine and costs, or the unpaid part thereof.
SEC. 98.
Any person may take down and remove gates, bars or
fences, upon or across any highway or town way, unless they are there to
prevent the spread of infectious disease, or were placed there by license
of the county commissioners or municipal officers of the town. To those
granting such license, a person aggrieved by such removal may apply,
and on proof that snch erections were made by their license, they may
order them to be replaced by the person who removed them.
SEC. 99.
"Vhen logs, lumber or other obstructions, without necessity
are left on such ways, any road commissioner, or when no road commissioner is chosen, one of the municipal officers, may remove them; and he
shall not be liable for loss or damage thereof, unless occasioned by design
or gross negligence. "Vhen no one appears to pay the expense and
trouble of removal, he may sell at public auction so much thereof, as is
sufficient for the purpose, with charges of sale, posting notice of the time
and place of sale in two public places in the town seven days prior thereto. The person, through whose neglect or wilful default they were left,
may be prosecuted as for a nuisance.
SJ;;C. 100.
When any thing has been adjudged to be a nuisance and to
be abated, and the materials of which it is composed do not, on sale as
aforesaid produce sufficient to pay the charges of prosecution, removal
and sale, the court may order the deficiency to be raised by levy on the
personal property of the person convicted of causing such nuisance.
SJ;;c. lOr.
When buildings or fences have existed more than twenty
years fronting upon any way, street, lane or land appropriated to public
use, the bounds of which cannot be made certain by records or monuments, such buildings or fences shall be deemed the true bounds thereof.
"Vhen the bounds can be so made certain, no time less than forty years
will justify their continuance thereon, and on indictment and conviction
they may be removed. Persons owning lands beside a highway or townway, on which are buildings or fences that encroach within the limits of
said way, may by a writing under seal, by them signed and acknowledged,
and recorded in the registry of deeds for the county in which the land
lies, admit to the municipal officers of the town in which said way exists,
the true bounds 6r limits of said way, and the extent of their wrongful
occupancy thereof. And thereafter such persons, and all claiming title
under or through them, shall be estopped from asserting any right to the
continuance of such buildings or fences within said limits, for the full
term of forty years from the date of such deed. (0)
(0) 59 Me., 144; 73 Me., 359; 79 Me., 273; 82 Me., 395; 83 Me., 511;
85 Me., 422; 90 Me., 136, 234; 94 Me., 527; IIO Me., 364.
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Towns required to
111aintain
guide-posts at
crossing's of
ways.

R. S., c. 23, § 91.
1911, c. 27.
See c. 24, § 6.
72 Me., 287.

-penalty.
See c. 129, § 2·1.
100 Me., 402.

Penalty for
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R. S., c. 23, § 92.
72 Me., 287.
-plantations.
Excavations
near ways,
how to be
made; responsibilities.
R. S., c. 23, § 93.
54 Me., 47.
57 Me., 377.

Ice bridges
may be made:

R. S., e. 23, § 94.
18 Me., 435.
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Removal
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1913, c. 189, § 1.

-damages.

Placing of
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streets, etc.,
regulated.
1913, c. 189, § 2.

AdvertisIng sIgns

SEC. 10.2. Tawns shall erect and maintain at all crassings af highways, and where ane public highway enters anather, substantial guidepasts nat less than eight feet high, and fasten to. the upper end af each a
baard, an which shall be plainly printed, in black letters an white graund,
the name af the next tawn an the raute, and af such ather place as the
municipal afficers direct, with the Humber af miles thereto., and a figure
af a hand with the farefinger painting thereto.; and fa!' any neglect hereaf tawns are subject to. a fine af nat less than ten, nar mare than fifty
dallal'S, to. be recavered by cam plaint ar indictment. Judges af municipal and palice caurts and trial justices within their respective co. unties
shall have ariginal and cancurrent jurisdictian with the superiar and supreme judicial caurts; and af all fines pravided far by this sectian, and
recavered an camplaint, ane-half shall go. to. the prasecutar and ane-half
to. the caunty where the tawn committing the affense is situated.
SEc. 10.3. If the municipal afficers af any tawn unreasanably neglect
to. cause a guide-past to. be erected in their tawn as pravided by law, they
farfeit five dallars far each manth's neglect, to. be recavered in an actian
an the case by any per san suing therefar. Plantatians assessed in state
0.1' caunty taxes, and their afficers, are under the same abligatians and
subj ect to. the same penalties in these respects as tawns.
SEc. !O4. Persans desiring to. make an excavatian near a street ar
public way, may make written applicatian to. the municipal afficers setting
farth its nature and extent, and requesting their directian therean; such
afficers shall in writing direct whether it may ar nat be n1.ade, and if
permitted, the manner af making it; and when so. made, no. liability is incurred thereby. If nat so. made, the persan making it is liable to. the
tawn, in an actian an the case, far all damages accasianed by the repair
af the way, ar paid to. persans injured by defects therein, caused by such
excavatian.
SEC. 10.5. Ice bridges may be canstructed and maintained by persans
far their awn and the public use acrass any river ar bady af water, when
its ardinary navigatian is obstructed by ice. 'Whaever wilfully destrays
such bridge to. prevent its use, farfeits nat less than five, nar mare than
twenty dallars, to. be recavered by camplaint, half to. the camp lain ant,
and half to. the state. No. persan shall take dawn ar injure any fence ar
accupy any land far the canstructian ar use af such a bridge withaut cansent af the awner first abtained.
SEc. 10.6. vVhenever the state highway cammissian deems that trees,
bushes, ar ather encraachments within the limits of ,a public way abstruct
the view at railraad crassings, ar where one public way enters anather,
and thereby renders such way dangeraus to travelers, it shall cause the
remaval af such abstructians. The state highway cammissia1'l. may also
enter upon private praperty at such places and fram time to time cause
the remaval af trees and bushes grawing therean and abstructing the
view as afaresaid. Any damages sustained by such remaval, after due
natice given, shall be assessed and awarded by the state highway cammissian and paid in the same manner as prescribed by law in the case of
damages by the laying aut af high,vays, and appeals fram the findings af
the state highway cammissian shall be entered and prosecuted in like
manner and be subject to. like limitatians.
SEc. 107. Placi~g turf in the traveled part af any hi'ghway, street or
tawn way by any municipality, its employees ar contractors is pwhibited,
unless said turf is cut fine ar cavered up. Upon vialatian af this sectian
the state highway cammission shall cause payment af state maney far
highways to. such municipality to. be withheld until such turf is remaved
at the expense of the municipality and the way restared to. the satisfactian af the state highway cammissian.
SEc. !OS. No. advertising signs shall be erected or maintained within
five hundred feet af crassings af highways ar within five hundred feet af
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where one public way enters another within the limits of such ways.
The state highway commission shall cause any signs so erected to be removed at the expense of the perSOll erecting or maintaining the same,
to be recovered in an action on the case. Such person shall also be
subject to fine not exceeding fifty dollars to be paid to the treasurer of
state, and credited to the highway fund. The state highway commission shall cause the prolTisions of sections one hundred and two and one
hundred and three of this chapter to be enforced on all state and state
aid roads.
SE;c. 109. On and after the first day of August, nineteen hundred
nine, whenever any bridge within the state is to be constructed or repaired, the cost of which construction or repair shall amount to one
thousand dollars or more, and the cost of such construction or repairs
is to be paid wholly or in part by the state, the contract for the same
shall be awarded as follows: The state highway commission, county
commissioners or municipal officers within the county where said new
construction or repairs are to be made shall advertise for sealed proposals not less than 1>V0 weeks in such papers as the state highway commission may direct, the last advertisement to be at least one week before
the time named therein for the closing of such bids. Sealed proposals'
submitted in accordance with said advertisement shall be addressed to
the state highway commission or county commissioners having the construction in charge and shall remain sealed until opened in the presence
of said commission or commissioners at such times as the state highway
commission may direct.
SE;c. no. No contract shall be awarded unless its faithiul performance shall be secured to the state by a bond in penal sum of not less than
twenty per cent of the amount of the contract. Such bond shall be payable to the state of l1I aiM and shall be deposited with the state treasurer.

CHAP. 23.
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1913, c. 189, § B.
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1909, c. 202, § 3.
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1909, c. 202,
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See c. 2, § 72.
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E;XCAVATIONS IN cI'!'y S'l'RE;ETS.
SEC. III. 'Whenever the paving or repairing of any street or public
highway shall have been ordered by the city council, the commissioner
of public 'Norks or such officer as the city government may appoint, shall
duly serve upon owners of property abutting on such street or highway,
and upon all corporations, persons, firms, bridge or water districts occupying such street or highway, a notice directing such owners, corporations, persons, firms, bridge or water districts, to make such sewer, water, and conduit connections or other work, as may be designated, within sixty days from date of such notice. At the expiration of the time
fixed, and after such street has been paved or repaired, no permit shall
be granted to open such street for a period of five years except as hereinafter provided.
SE;c. II2. If the owners, corporations, persons, firms, bridge or water
districts comply with the notice given under the preceding section, the
commissioner of public works, or such officer as the city government
may appoint, may, in the case of an emergency, grant and renew permits for digging .01' making excavations in the driveways of any of the
public highways of the city for the laying of gas, water, steam or ammonia pipes or conduits, or for any other lawful purpose. Every pernlit
shall specify the time prescribed by resolution or ordinance, or when
no time is prescribed, the commissioner of public works or such officer
as the city government may appoint, shall specify a time during which
said excavation may remain open, the place where such excavation may
be made and the number of square yards of surface which may be disturbed.

Opening of
streets in
cities, regulated.
1911, c. 34, § 1.
See c. 24, § 15.
-notice to
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and water
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Permits for
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1911, c. 34, § 2.
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in \vhich excavations
may relnaill
open.
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1911, c. 34, § 5.
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SEC. 113. Any perSOll or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water
districts, who shall dig or make an excavation in the driveway of any
public highway without first obtaining such permit as aforesaid or who
having ohtained such permit shall disturb a greater area of surface than
specified in such permit, shall be punished by a fine of twenty-five dollars for each and every offense.
SEC. II4. The commissioner of public works or such officer as the
city government may appoint, shall keep a record of all permits granted
by him, and, before any permit is granted (work done by the city employees excepted) the applicant shall pay to the city treasurer the fol10'wing fees, to wit: For every permit for making an excavation within
the driveways of any public highway paved with broken stone, granite
block, wood block, brick, hassam, bitulithic or other permanent pavement, shall be as follows: For bitulithic, brick or wood block pavement,
four dollars per square yard; and for all other pavements two dollars
and fifty cents per square yard. All such fees paid to the city treasurer
shall be regularly accounted for by him in his report to the city council,
and shall constitute a special fund for the repaving of said cuts; when
such cuts are repaired by the street department, the cost thereof shall
be charged to said fund.
SEC. IlS. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water districts, having the right of opening or making excavations within the driveways of puhlic highways in the city, to
leave open at any time any trench or excavation of a greater length
than two hundred feet, except by permission of the officer granting such
permit; and such person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water
districts, shall fully and completely fill up such trench to the surface of
the bed upon which the pavement is to be relaid, before making any
further trench or excavation; such filling shall be puddled or rammed
as the nature of the soil may require, and shall be done and completed
within the time designated in the pertuit for completing such trench or
excavation; any person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water
districts, failing to comply with the requirements, or infringing on the
prohihitions of this section, shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars
for each offense; provided, that these requirements, prohibitions and
penalties shall not apply to excavations in grading, building or repairing
any of the puhlic highways under the supervision of the city authorities.
SEC. II6. Such person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water districts, shall protect the paving on either side of the opening by the
use of sheet piling or such other means as will prevent the escape of
sand from underneath it; and in determining the number of square yards
of paving disturbed, there shall be included such area of paving adjoining the trench actually opened, as will in the opinion of the commissioner of public works or such officer as the city government may appoint, be required to be taken up and relaid by reason of such failure to
properly protect the same.
SEC. Il7. If the work or any part thereof mentioned in the preceding
sections of repairing or filling the trenches or excavations aforesaid,
shall be unskillfully or improperly done, the commissioner of public
works or such officer as the city government may appoint, may forthwith
cause the same to be skillfully and properly done, and shall keep an account of the expense thereof: and in such case such person or persons,
firms, corporations, bridge or water districts, in default as aforesaid,
shall forfeit and pay a penalty equal to the whole of said expense incurred by said commissioner of public works or such officer as the city
government may appoint, with an addition of fifty per cent; and therea fter, that is to say, upon the completion of the work and the determination of the costs thereof, the said commissioner of public works or such
officer as the city government may appoint, shall issue no further or new
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permit to any person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water
districts so in default, until he shall receive in addition to the fees herein above provided, the amount of the penalty as by this section provided
and determined..Sn;c. lIS. ,!\Then any excavation shall be made in any paved public
highway and the trench shall have been filled as required by the two
preceding sections, the commissioner of public works or such officer as
the city government may appoint, shall relay the pavement; the cost
thereof, including materials, labor and inspection, shall be paid out of
any moneys in the city treasury standing to the credit of the regular
fund for this purpose.
Sn;c. II9. The party applying for a permit for said excavation must
file a map or sketch with the commissioner of public works or such officer as the city government may appoint, showing the location and size
of cuts to be made.
Sn;c. 120. When any excavation shall be made in any paved public
highway and said pavement is repaired by a contractor or the commissioner of public works or such officer as the city government may appoint, the commissioner of public works or such officer as the city government may appoint, where said pavements are laid on a concrete base,
shall have the concrete cut back on each side of the ditch a distance of
eight inches, and in issuing the permits for cutting the pavements, this
extra width shall be charged to the person applying for the same.

Relaying of
pavements.
1911, c. 34, § 8.

Map or
sketch of location to
be filed.
1911, c. 34, § 9.
Duty of coml11issioner of
public works.
1911, c. 34, § 10.

Note. The provisions of §§ 111 to 120, both inclusive, may be enforced by the state highway commission wherever state or state aid highways are affected, c. 24, § 15.

REpAIR OF PRIVATn; WAYS OWNn;D IN COMMON.
SIIC. I2I. "Vhen four or more persons are owners and occupants of a
private way or bridge, any three of them may make ,vritten application
t,q a justice of the peace to call a meeting, who may issue his warrant
setting forth the time, place and purpose thereof, a copy of which shall
be posted at some public place in the town seven days before such time.
VVhen so assembled they may choose a clerk and a surveyor, to be
sworn, and they may determine what repairs are necessary, and the materials to be furnished or amount of money to be paid by each owner
therefor and the manner of calling future meetings.
Sn;c. 122. The surveyor so chosen, with respect to such way or
bridge, has the powers of a road commissioner. For refusing to accept
the trust or to take the oath he forfeits four dollars, to be recovered as
provided in section one hundred and twenty-four. If any owner or occupant, on requirement of the surveyor, neglects to furnish his proportion of labor, materials or money, the same may be furnished by the
other owners and occupants, and recovered of him in an action on the
case.
SEC. 123. The owners, at snch meeting, may authorize a contract to
be made for making and keeping such way or bridge in repair, by the
year or for a less time; may raise money for that purpose, and choose
assessors to assess it on such owners and occupants in proportion to
their interests, who shall deliver their assessment with a warrant for its
collection to the surveyor. Such warrant shall be in substance such as
is prescribed for collection of town taxes. The surveyor shall collect
the same as town taxes are collected; and be liable for neglect of duty,
as town collectors are for similar neglects.
Sn;c. 124. Money recovered under the two preceding sections is for
the nse of such owners. In any process for its recovery, a description
of them in general terms as proprietors and occupants of the way

Owners of private ways and
bridges may
call meetings;
proceedings.
R. S., c. 23, § 95.

Surveyor's
duties; penalty for neglect of owners to pay.
R. S., c. 23, § 96.

Owners may
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repair, and
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and collected.
R. S., c. 23, § 97.
See c. 10, § 8.

Penalties and
process.
R.S., c. 23, § 9S.
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or bridge, clearly describing it thereill, is sufficient. Such process is not
abated by the death of any owner, or by the transfer of his interest.
Note. Ditches and drains may be constructed by mUnIClpal olticers when
necesl?arr ~or care of higlnvays, c. 21, § 26.
.
JurIsdICtIOn of county commissioners to fl'ee toll bridges, c. 52, §§ 11-14 .
. ThiUnICIpal officers to grant permits for opening streets, c. 57, § ~, for erectIon of poles and wires therein, c. 57, § 24; as to damages occasioned thereby,
c. 57, §§ 9 and 12.
Owners of unincorporated tracts of land may raise money for roads, c. 60.
§ 14.
Protection of waYs from overflow, c. Ufi, §§ ~7-42.
Penalty fol' advertising upon rocks, or other natural objects in highway,
c. 129, § 18.
Penalty for injuring guicle-boarcls, c. 129, § 24.
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1913, c. 130, § 1.
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1913, c. 130, § 2.
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SEC. 1. The objects of this chapter are to establish a state highway
commission; to provide for an interlocking system of state highway~,
to turnish state aid for important county and town highways; to provide for the continuous maintenance of all highways to the improvement
of which the state has contributed or shall hereafter contribute; to provide for a bond issue, and for the equitable distribution of the proceeds
of the same among the several counties.
SEC. 2. The rules of construction in section six of chapter one shall
apply to this chapter. The word "maintenance" shall include the restoring of reconstructed and improved highways to their condition when
improved and shall be applicable only to highways to the improvement'
of which the state has contributed 01' shall hereafter contribute, except
as elsewhere herein provided. The word "commission" shall mean the
state highway commission. The word "town" shall include cities,
towns, organized plantations and unincorporated townships, except as
herein otherwise indicated. The words "municipal officers" shall also
include county commissioners having jurisdi'ction over highways in unincorporated townships. The word "valuation" shall mean the valuation
last made by the board of state assessors. The word "section" shall
refer to this chapter, until otherwise indicated.
SEC. 3. The state highway commission as heretofore established shall
consist of three members, appointed by the governor, with the advice
and consent of the council, from time to time upon the expiration of
the terms of the members now serving, for terms of three years. Vacancies occurring during a term shall be filled for the unexpired term.
Upon the expiration of the term of the present chairman, the commission shall annually choose a chairman from its members, and in case of
a failure to make such choice, the governor shall appoint the chairman.
The attorney general shall be attorney for the commission and shall
without additional compensation give the commission such advice and
service as it may from time to time require. The commission shall be
furnished with suitable offices at the seat of government, and shall perform all the duties and may exercise all the powers expressly or impliedly given by this chapter. They shall make an annual report to the
governor and council of their doings and the expenditures of their office,
with such statement relative to the construction and maintenance of
public highways and such recommendations as to the general policy of
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the state relative thereto as they consider appropriate, and an estimate
of the amount necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter for
one year lle"'Ft followillg. The report shall be transmitted to the secretary of state on or before the thirty-first day of December in each year.
SJ<;c. 4. The commission shall select and, with the approval of the
governor and council, appoint as chief engineer, a civil engineer having
experience in and knowledge of highway construction, upon terms to
be fixed fr0111 time to time by the eommission subject to the approval of
the governor and council. Said enginecr shall hold' office during the
pleasure of the commission. He shall under the direction a·nd control
of the commission have general charge of the office, the records, and all
construction and maintenance work, and may with the approval of the
commission employ necessary clerical assistance. I-Ie may, with the approval of the commission, employ such other engineers, supervisors, assistants and help as he may deem necessary in the administration and
execution of this chapter. All salaries for persons employed by the engineer shall be approved by the commission. All salaries and expcnses
contemplated by this section shall be paid from the fund for maintenance
and administration.
SJ<;c. 5. The commission shall cause charts and maps to be made
showing the location and mileage of all highways in the state, and shall
classify the highways of the state into three general classes, and may
from time to time amend such classification namely: first, state highways, which shall mean a system of connected main highways throughout the state; second, state aid highways, which shall mean such highways not included in the system of state highways as shall be thoroughfares between principal settlements, or between settlements and their
market or shipping point and in so far as practicable feeders to the state
highways; third, third class highways, which shall mean all other highways not included in the two classes above mentioned.
SEC. 6. The commissiort mav from time to time make and shall enforce rules and regulations rel~ting' to construction and maintenance of
all state and state aid highways and relating to the manner of conducting all investigations and hearings and the administration of its office,
powers and duties, subj ect to the provisions of this chapter; and shall
direct the expenditure of all moneys for construction and maintenance
of all state and state aid higlnva};s. The commission may from time
to time purchase, lease or hire all machinery, tools, implements and
property necessary for highway engineering and construction and for
the admillistration and execution of its duties, and may contract for such
labor, materials and property as it may deem necessary for the examination, building and construction of state and state aid highways. The
commission may be con'iuJted by and shall without charge advise municipal officers and road commissioners on the subject of construction and
maintenance of public highways. On all state and state aid highways
all guide-posts shall be of sueh' reasonable form, height and design as
the commission shall designate. The commission may establish detour
roads during construction or repair of state or state aid highways, and
may authorize the expenditure of such sums as it deems necessary to
make the same safe for travel. In all state and state aid highway construction and maintenance the commission shall have the powers of
municipal officers conferred by section twenty-six of chapter twenty-one
of the reyised statutes relat.ing to construction and maintenance of
ditches and drains. The commission shall whenever practicable give
preference in employment to the inhabitants of the town in which such
highways are located. (a)

(a) May cause removal of trees, bushes and other encroachments
obstructing view of railroad crossings, c. 23, § 106; may cause turf

See c. 2, § 87.
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Sltc. 7. The commission shall layout, construct and maintain a system of state and state aid highways substantially as herein described,
and the expense of constructing such state highways shall be borne
wholly by the state, except as otherwise provided in section twenty-two.
The commission shall be sole arbiter of the designation of the state and
state aid highways, but shall after reasonable notice by publication give
all parties interested an opportunity to be heard thereon before com-,
mencing such construction. Except as provided in section twenty-two,
the construction of state highways shall be paid for wholly from the
proceeds Qf the state bond issue herein provided for, and the proceeds
of the aggregate of such bonds shall be expended equitably among the
various counties. IVhenever construc"tion on state highways is commenced in any county it shall be continued on such highway until an
improved section of it at least seven miles is completed, or until it connects with another improved section of state highway;, so that the combined sections constitute an improved way at least seven miles in length.
SEc. S. State highways shall be continually maintained under the direction and control of the commission at the joint expense, as hereinafter provided, of the state and the town in which the same are located;
the charge against such town for maintenance of its state highways
shall be the actual cost of such maintenance but not exceeding an average of sixty dollars per mile per year, but the commission may in respect thereto grant to such towns such financial assistance as it deems
advisable. The provisions of this section shall apply only to those state
highways constructed and improved by the state under this chapter, and
to such other portions of designated state highways, to the improvement
of which the state has heretofore contributed, as the commission may
hereafter indicate as taken over by it, and the commission shall as rapidly as it deems advisable so take over such highways for the purpose of
maintenance as herein provided.
Sltc. 9. If any town fails to pay, except as otherwise provided in this
chapter, its portion of the cost of the maintenance of state and state aid
highways on or before the first day of January of the following year,
the same shall be collected and paid in the manner provided in, section
twenty-four and the amounts so collected from such town shall be added
to the fund for maintenance and administration.
Sltc. ro. The commission shall have full power in the letting of all
contracts for the construction of all state and state aid highways except
as elsewhere herein otherwise provided. The commission shall make all
surveys, plans, estimates, specifications and contracts for all proposed
work, and shall, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, advertise
for bids for the same in two or more public newspapers printed wholly
or in part in the state, also in one public newspaper printed wholly or
in part in the county where the proposed work is to be done, if any such
newspaper is so printed in such county; such advertisement shall state
the place where the bidders may examine the plans and specifications,
and the time and place where the bids for such work will be received
by the commission. Each bidder must accompany his bid with a certified check, payable to the treasurer of state, for ten per cent of the
amount of his bid as a guarantee that if the work is awarded to him he
will contract with the commission for its due execution; such checks
shan be returned to the respective unsuccessful bidders. The check of
the successful bidder shall be returned to him upon the execution and
delivery to the commission of his contract and his bond with sufficient
sureties, in terms satisfactory to the commission for the due execution
of sucq work. All bids so submitted shall be publicly opened, read and
placed in ways to be removed, c. 23, § lO7; also, advertising signs, c. 23,
§ lOS; duties as to award of bridge contracts, c. 23, § 109; may grant
permits for moving heavy vehicles and loads over highways and bridges,
c. 25, § 13.
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posted at the time and place stated in such advertisement. The commission shall have the right to reject any or all bids if in its opinion
good cause exists therefor, but otherwise it shall award the contract to
the lowest responsible bidder. Any town may submit bids for state and -town may
submit bids
state aid highway construction within its limits, and shall be subject to for
work
all requirements prescribed for other contractors, except that no bond within its
need be required of it. If all hids for work under this chapter are re- limits.
jected, or if no bids are received, the commission may perform said
work by any method which the governor and council approve. The
-COlnnliscommission shall have full power in all matters relating to the furnish- sion may
accept
ing of bonds by the successful bidders for the completion of their work reject or
and fulfilling of their contracts, and for the protection of the state and bonds.
town from all liability arising from damage or injury to persons 01'
property. The commission after making surveys, plans and estimates
for proposed construction of state aid highways in a town may when
deemed by said commission advisable, make contracts with such town
according to said survey and specifications and upon terms satisfactory
to and under control of the commission without advertising said contracts for bids.
ComnlisSo;c. I I. The commission may purchase, take over, and hold for the sion
may
state as for public use such materials and land as may be necessary to purchase
or take
provide a change of location or alignment of any state or state aid lands
for
highway as herein designated, or to secure materials, including clay, highways,
etc.
gravel, sand and rock, with necessary ways and access thereto, for the 1913, c. 130, § 12.
improvement, construction, and maintenance of state and state aid highways under the provisions of this chapter. vVhenever the commission
determines that public exigency requires the taking of land as afore- ---descrIption of
said, it shall cause the same to be surveyed and described and a plan land
to be
thereof and said description to be recorded in the registry of deeds for taken shall
be rethe 'county (or registry district) where the same is located, and notice corded.
thereof shall be given in some newspaper, if any, published wholly or
in part of said county. ,T f the commission is unable to purchase such
material or land with necessary ways and access thereto at what it
deems a reasonable valuation, the county commissioners of the county
wherein such material or land is located shall, on petition of the commission or interested parties, ascertain and determine the damages in the
-damages.
same manner as provided by statute for land taken for highway pur- See c. 23, § 8.
poses, and all parties aggrieved by the estimate of damage shall have
like remedies as provider! by statute for appraisal of damages for land
taken by tovvns for highway purposes, and such damages shall be paid
by the treasurer of state, from. the appropriate funds provided under
this chapter. The commission may vacate any land or part thereof or -COllllllisrights in land which have been taken or acquired for highway purposes sion lllay
vacate
under the provisions hereof, by executing and recording a deed thereof, lands tal<en.
and such action shall revest the title to the lands or rights so vacated in
the persons, their heirs and assigns, in whom it was vested at the time
of the taking, and the value at the time of vacation may be pleaded in
mitigation of damages in any proceedings therefor on account of such
taking. The governor and council on recommendation of the commis- -governor
council
sion may sell and convey on behalf of the state the interests of the state and
authorized
in property acquired by purchase under this section and deemed no long- to sell
property acer necessary for the purposes hereof, and the proceeds of such sale shall quired
by
so far as practicable be credited to the fund from which such purchase pruchase.
was originally made.
part of
Suc. 12. No part of bOlldissue funds for construction (derived from No
bond issue
any bond issue) shall be expended on any highway within the compact funds to ))'"
used in
portions of any town, except in towns of less than twenty-five hundred compact
portions of
inhabitants, such compact portions to be determined by the commission. towns.
All state highways within such compact portions shall be maintained in 1913, c. 130, § 13.
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good repair by the town wherein the same are located at the expense of
the town and whenever ,my town shall neglect so to maintain within
fourteen days after notice given its municipal officers' by the commission, the commission may proceed to make necessary' repairs to such
way, which shall be paid for by the state and the cost thereof shall be
collected and paid as provided in section twenty-four; and the amounts
so collected from such towns shall be added to the fund for maintenance
and administration. The commission may in respect thereto grant such
towns such financial assistance as it deems advisable.
SEC. I3. The commission may alter, widen or change the grade of
any state or state aid highway whenever in its judgment the public exigency may require, and may layout, establish and open a new highway
. as it state or state aid highway. It may also discontinue a highway as a
state or state aid highway and the same shall be thereafter maintained
by the town or county originally liable therefor except as herein otherwise provided. The commission shall fix a time and place for hearing
on any such alteration, widening, change of grade or laying out, which
may affect parties interested, giving at least fourteen days' notice of the
time and place of hearing in the S2-me manner as provided by statute in
respect to laying out highways. J [ after a view of such way the commission shall judge that the public necessity requires that such way be
altered, widened, changed or graded, or that a new way be laid out,
established and opened as a state or state aid highway, it shal1 proceed
to perform the duties required, and make a correct return of its doings
accompanied by an accurate plan of such highway as laid out or altered;
and shal1 proceed to estimate and award such damages in the same manner as provided by statute in respect to highways. The return of the
commission and al1 rights of appeal by parties aggrieved by their proceedings shal1 be the same as provided by statute in respect to highways.
Damages found as above provided shall be apportioned by the commission as law and justice lllay require and shal1 be paid accordingly.
SE:c. I4. By consent of al1 parties in interest any investigation, inquiry or hearing which the commission is authorized to hold may be
held by a single member of the commission, and fiis finding, when approved by the commission and so shown on its records shall be deemed
to be the finding of the commission.
SF,C. IS. The provisions of section nine of chapter fifty-seven and of
sections one hundred and eleven to one hundred and twenty, both inclusive, of chapter twenty-three, relating to the repair of streets dug
into, may be enforced by the commission wherever state or state aid
highways are affected. No town in which a state or state aid highway
lies shal1 be relieved fr0111 any obligations of statute relating to ways
blocked or encumbered with snow, anything to the contrary elsewhere
in this chapter notwithstanding.
SEC. I6. Municipal officers shal1 designate such practicable systems
of public ways within their jurisdiction as will best serve outlying communities, connect adjoining towns and villages, and facilitate travel in .
reaching markets, railroad connections and state roads; due consideration being given to cost as well as distance and volume of travel. A
suitable description of each such way shal1 be thereupon presented to
the commission for its approval, and upon the same being approved and
accepted by the commission said way shal1 be established and known as
a state aid highway. Twenty or more voters in any such town by written petition, presented within thirty days after the description of such
way has been filed with the commission shall have the right to be heard
on the 'acceptance thereof; and the commission may accept or reject any
part or all of such way and impose terms in respect thereto.
SEC. 17. State aid highways shall he continually maintained under
the direction and control of the commission at the joint expense of the
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state and town in which the same are located; the charge against such
town for maintenance of its state aid highways shall not exceed fifty
per cent of the actual cost of such maintenance nor an average of thirty
dollars per mile per year. The provisions of this section shall apply
only to those state aid highways constructed and improved by the state
under this chapter, and to such other portions of designated state aid
highways, to the improvement of which the state has heretofore contributed, as the commission may hereafter indicate as taken over by it,
and the commission shall as rapidly as it deems advisable so take over
such highways for the purpose of maintenance as herein provided.
SEC. 18. If any town desires state aid as provided by this chapter,
for the building or permanent improvement of one or more of its state
aid highways, such town may raise and appropriate in addition to the
amounts regularly raised and appropriated for the care of ways, highways and bridges the following amounts on account of which state aid
shall be paid:
Towns having a valuation of two hundred thousand dollars or less
may appropriate any amount not exceeding three hundred dollars; towns
having a valuation of over two hundred thousand dollars and not over
eight hundred thousand dollars may appropriate any amount not exceeding five hundred thirty-three dollars; towns having a valuation of
over eight hundred thousand dollars and not over one million dollars
mlty appropriate an amount not exceeding six hundred dollars; and
towns having a valuation of over one million dollars and not over three
million dollars may appropriate in addition to the sum of six hundred
dollars an additional sum of sixty-six dollars for each two hundred thousand dollars or fraction there~f valuation in excess of one million;
towns having a valuation of over three million dollars and not over four
million dollars may appropriate not exceeding one thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars; and towns having a valuation of over four
million dollars may appropriate in addition to the sum of one thousand
three hundred and thirty-three dollars an additional sum not exceeding
one hundred and thirty-three dollars for each additional one million dollars of additional valuation.
SEC. I9. Annually between the fifteenth day of July and the fifteenth
day of August in each year, municipal officers shall prepare and file with
the commission suggestions for the improvement during the next calendar year of state aid highways located in each town accompanied by
plans so far as practicable, setting forth the location of the highway and
the nature of the improvement desired. The commission shall examine
and report thereon with its recommendations to such municipal officers
on or before the twentieth day of February following. Such report
shall be submitted to the voters of such towns at the next regular meeting of such town. The municipal officers shall insert in the warrant for
each annual town meeting an article calling upon the voters to vote
"yes" or "no" on the question of the appropriation of money necessary
to entitle the town to state aid for state aid highways for that year. If
any such town then appropriates money for work contemplated in such
report, and for the purpose of securing state aid as provided in this
chapter, the municipal officers shall forthwith notify the commission of
the amount so appropriated. The commission shaH thereupon finally
approve, change or disapprove such action, in whole or in part, as the
appropriation and conditions require, and shaH notify the municipal officers of its action. This section shall not prohibit towns from voting to
do either more or less highway improvement than that contemplated in
such report or from making any appropriation under the terms of this
chapter. Towns failing to comply with the provisions hereof shaH not
be entitled to state aid for the year when such state aid otherwise would
be available under this section.
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SBC. 20. The commission, from the fund for state aid construction
provided by this chapter, shall to each town 'which has conformed to the
provisions of sections eighteen and nineteen, for each dollar so appropriated, apportion the following amounts: to each town having a valuation of two hundred thousand dollars or less, two dollars for each dollar appropriated by said town; to each town having a valuation over
two hundred thousand dollars and not over one million dollars, one
dollar for each dollar appropriated by said town; to each town having a
valuation of over one million dollars and not over one million two hundred thousand dollars, ninety-two cents for each dollar appropriated by
said town; to each town having a valuation of over one million two hundred thousand dollars and not over one million four hundred thousand
dollars, eighty-five cents for each dollar appropriated by said town; to
each town having a valuation of over one million four hundred thousand
dollars and not over one million six hundred thousand dollars, eighty
cents for each dollar appropriated by said town; and to each town having a valuation of over one million six hundred thousand dollars, seventy-five cents for each dollar so appropriated by said town. The
money appropriated by towns applying for state aid as hereinbefore provided with the amount apportioned by the commission as hereinbefore
provided shall constitute a joint fund for the construction and pertnanent improvement of the state aid highways in such towns.
- SEC. 21. If any town shall in any single year, prior to the year nineteen hundred twenty, increase its appropriation for state aid roads to an
amount not exceeding five times the maximum amount which it may
annually appropriate under section eighteen, the commission may, from
any balance of said fund for state aid construction, after the appropriations contemplated in section twenty, and subject to the provisions of
section twenty-three as to apportionment, appropriate a like increase of
state aid together with an additional sum equal to twenty-five per cent
of such increase of state aid; but such appropriation shall not deprive
the town of its right to the regular annual state aid in other years; the
appropriations contemplated by this section shall be united with and become a part of the joint fund referred to in section twenty.
SliiC. 22. If any town desires that the whole or any portion of said
joint fund shall be applied to the construction of a designated state highway within its boundaries, the same may be so applied at the discretion
of the commission; but sllch portion of the state highway constructed in
such manner shall still be sub,i ect to all the provisions of this chapter
relating to state highways.
SEC. 23. If the commission finds that in any year the aggregate appropriations contemplated to be made by it under the provisions of section twenty exceed the amount available therefor in the said fund for
state aid construction, the commission shall make a pro rata reduction
of the several amounts appropriated by the towns so that the aggregate
of the same shall be proportioned to the amount available from said
fund as set forth in said section twenty, and thereupon the commission
shall notify the municipal officers of each town thereby affected and the
appropriation to be raised by such town shall be thereby accordingly
reduced.
SEC. 24. Payments by towns of their shares of the joint fund herejn
provided shall be made forthwith to the treasurer of state on requisition
by the commission as the work progresses.!f any town shall fail to pay
its share as above provided, the amounts payable by such town to the
state under this chapter shall be certified by the commission to the state
auditor, who if he finds the amount correct shall certify it to the treasurer of state, and unless sooner paid it shall be collected and paid in the
same manner as any state tax against such town or county, with interest
at six per cent per year from the date of the auditor's certification to the
treasurer of state,
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SEC. 25. The commission shall provide for a system of patrol for all
state highways to which section eight may apply and for all state aid
highways to which section seventeen may apply so that all sections of
such highways may be effectually and economically preserved and maintained.
SEC. 26. The state shall be liable to towns and counties for any j udgment recovered ill any action against such town or county under the
provisions of sections eighty-seven to ninety-one, both inclusive, of
chapter twenty-three, but only when pertaining to those state and state
aid highways to the improvement of which the state has contributed; or
to which sections eight or seventeen may apply; provided, however, that
within twenty-four hours after any of the various officials mentioned in
said section eighty-seven first has notice of such defect or want of repair or sufficient railing such officials shall give written notice thereof
to some member of the commission; pro'vided also that within ten days
after any of the various officials mentioned in said section eighty-seven
first has notice of any injury to any person such ofiicials shall give written notice thereof to some member of the commission; provided also,
that the state shall not be liable for any injury sustained upon the sidewalk of any such state or state aid highway or sustained during the construction of such state or state aid highway within its limits; provided
also, that the state shall not be liable for any injury under this section in
an amount exceeding four thousand dollars; provided also that any sums
recoverable under section ninety-two of chapter twenty-three shall be
deducted from the judgment against such town or county in determining the liability of the state under this section. The commission may
appear and take upon itself the defense of any action affecting the liability of the state under this section.
S!';c. 27. The treasurer of state may under the direction of the governor and council, issue from time to time serial coupon bonds in thc
name and behalf of the state not exceeding two million dollars in amount
outstanding at anyone time, payable at the state treasury within fortyone years from the date of issue at a rate of interest not exceeding four
per cent per annum, interest payable semi-annually and signed by the
treasurer of state, counter'signed by the governor and attested by the
state auditor with the seal of the state affixed. The coupons attached to
said bonds shall bear the facsimile of the signature of the treasurer of
state instead of his original signature; and such bonds and coupons shall
be of such form and upon such terms and conditions not inconsistent
herewith as the governor and council shall direct. Said bonds and the
proceeds thereof shall be designated as the state highway loan and shall
be deemed a pledge of the faith and credit ()f the state.
S!';c. 28. The state auditor shall keep an account of such bonds show..
ing the number and amount of each, the date of countersigning, the date
when payable, and the date of delivery thereof to the treasurer of state,
who shall keep an account of each bond, showing the number thereof,
the name of the person to whom sold, the amount received for the same,
the date of sale, and the date when payable.
Site. 2<). The treasurer of state may negotiate the sale of such bonds
bv direction of the governor and council, but th~ amount of such bonds
o'riginally issued in anyone year shall not exceed the sum of five hundred thousand dollars; none of such honds shall be sold for less than its
par value, nor shall any such bond be loaned, pledged, or hypothecated in
behalf of the state. The proceeds of the sales of such bonds shall be
held by the treasurer of state and paid by him upon warrants drawn by
governor and council for the purposes of this chapter. The commission, with the approval of the governor and council, shall divide the expenditure of the money raised from the sales of such bonds in such manner as will carry into effect the provisions of this chapter and conform
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to the constitution of the state; and so much thereof as may be neces~
sary to carry out the provisions of this chapter is hereby appropriated.
SE;c. 30. All fees received by the secretMY (treasurer) of state under section thirty-one of chapter twenty-five shall be delivered to the
treasurer of state each calendar 1110ltth and shall be appropriated and
used in the following order, namely: first, to pay interest due on all
bonds issued under this chapter; second, to create such fund to meet
maturing bonds as the governor and council may deem necessary; third,
to apply the balance to the fund for maintenance and administration as
hereinafter provided.
SE;c. 31. To provide funds for the construction of state aid highways
there shall be d.ppropriated annually the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars, to be known as the fund for state aid construction, which fund
shall be used exclusively for the construction of state aid highways as
herein provided, except that on the thirty-first day of December in each
year any balance of said fund unexpended or not required by virtue of
any contract under this chapter shall lie added to said fund for maintenance and administration.
Sltc. 32. To provide funds for the administration of the office and
duties of the commission and for all expenditures, salaries and expense
incident thereto as provided in this chapter, and for the maintenance of
all state and state aid highways as herein provided, there shall be appropriated the sum of fifty thousand dollars annually. This fund shall
be known as the maintenance and administration fund and to it shall be
added from time to time the amounts provided for under sections nine,
twelve, thirty and thirty-one, and any unexpended balance of this fund
at the end of any year shall be added to this fund for the next year.
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S.u;e. 1. As used in this chapter, the word "way" includes all l{]inds Definitions.
R. S., c. 24, § 1.
of public ways. And the word "team" all kinds of conveyances on such See c. 1, § 6,
n 6; c. 23, § 94.
ways for persons and for property.
SEc. 2. vVhen persons traveling with a team are approaching to meet Travelers to
to
on a way, they shall seasonably turn to the right of the middle of the turn
right; if untraveled part of it, so far that they can pass each other without interfer- able to turn,
stop.
ence. \Vhen it is unsafe, or difficult on account of weight of load to do must
R. S., c. 24, § 2.
so, a person about to be met or overtaken, if requested, shall stop a reasonable time, at a convenient place, to enable the other to pass. (a)
If stationary,
S.u;e. 3. vVhen a person with a team is stationary, or traveling slowly or moving
slowly, must
on a way at a place unsafe or inconvenient for passing him with a team, allow
others
he shall, if requested, drive to the right or left, or stop a reasonable time to pass.
at a convenient place, to allow the other to pass. (b)
. R. S., c. 24, § 3.
SEc. 4. No person shall leave his team stationary on a way so as to Teams must
not obstruct
obstruct the free passage of other teams; or allow his team to be on a passage,
etc.
R. S., c, 24, § 4.
way without a driver.
SEc. 5. Three or more bells must be fastened to one of the foremost Bells.
horses drawing teams on snow without wheels.
R. s., c. 24, § 5.
S.u;e. 6. Any person injured by violation of either of the preViious Damage to
party injured;
sections, may recover damages in an action on the case, commenced penalty.
R.
S., c. 24, § 6.
within one year. Such violator forfeits not less than one, nor more
than twenty dollars, to be recovered on complaint made within sixty
days.
SEC. 7. No team shall travel faster than a walk on a bridge erected Teams lnust
walk on
wholly or partly by the state, or on any bridge covered with plank and bridges, if
boards prohibfifty feet long composing part of a way, or on any bridge owned by a iting
faster
corporation, if a board with the words "three dollars fine for riding or driving are
exposed,
driving on this bridge faster than a walle," legibly painted in black let- R. S., c. 24, § 13.
ters on a white ground, is kept exposed in some conspicuous place at
each end thereof.
Site. 8. vVhoever wilfully violates the preceding section, forfeits Forfeiture
fast drivthree dollars, to be recovered on complaint made by any owner of said for
ing on bridge,
bridge, or by any municipal officer of the town in which it is located, to R. S,' c. 24, § 14.
the owners of the bridge, or to the town required to keep it in repair; -exception.
but no person passing after sunset and before sunrise is so liable without
proof that he previously had knowledge of such prohibition.
SEC. 9. If the driver of a team having passengers therein conveyed Driver not to
leave team
for hire, leaves it without any person in charge and without fastening without
fastening.
it securely, he may be fined not exceeding thirty dollars or imprisoned R.
S., c. 24, § 15,
not exceeding one month.
SEC. 10. Teams ,vith wheels, if drawn by more than two horses, 'Vide rimmed
wheels on
oxen or mules, must have the rims of their wheels at least four inches certain roads.
S.,c. 24, § 16.
wiele, and if drawn by more than four horses, oxen or mules, at least five R.
1905, c. 129.
inches wide, when traveling on the road from Jackson brook, in Washington county, to Forest City, and when traveling on the highway from :;;;~:f~~ington
the spool mill of the \Villimantic Linen Company, in vVillimantic, in
Piscataquis county, by the residences of Irvine Floyd or J abez' Hatha- -Piscataqnis
county.
way, to Francis' siding on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad in Abbot,
and when traveling on the road leading from West Buxton in Buxton in
(a)

(b)

II Me., 339; 25 Me., 46; 66 Me" 376; 7 1 Me., 347; 98 Me" 83.
25 Me., 4 6 ; 7 1 Me., 347.
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York county to the Saco River railroad station, and on the roar! leading
fr0111 said vVest Buxton to the Buxton railroad station, and on the road
leading from Bar Mills in Buxtot:l via Duck pond, so called, to the Gorham town line, and when traveling on the road leading fr0111 Newry
Corner in the town of Newry, in Oxford county, to the Grand Trunk
railway station in Bethel village in the town of Bethel, and when traveling on the road leading from East Bethel in said town of Bethel to
Locke's lVIills, so called, in the town of Greenwood, and when traveling
on the road leading from the town of Mason in said Oxford county to
\'Vest Bethel village, and when traveling on any of the streets or roads
in said Bethel village; and 110 team drawn by more than six horses, oxen
or mules, shall travel thereon. This section is not applicable to stage or
pleasure carriages, or to those owned by the state or the United States,
or to any cart or wagon owned by the settlers in the vicinity and used
for farming purposes. The owner or driver of a team violating this
section, forfeits twenty dollars and one dollar more for each mile of
road passed, to be recovered by complaint before a municipal or police
court or trial justice in the county where the offense was committed, and
on a libel or complaint, he may issue his warrant to seize and detain
such team to respond to such fine and cost.
SEc. 11. No traction engine, trailer, motor or other vehicle shall be
operated upon or over a highway or bridge in this state, nor shall any
object be moved over or upon a highway or bridge, upon wheels, rollers
or otherwise, in excess of a total weight of nine tons, including vehicle,
object or contrivance and load, without first obtaining a permit, mentioned in section thirteen, from the authority or authorities in charge of
the 1t1aintenance or care of said highway or bridge; nor shall any vehicle
be operated or contrivance moved upon or over said highways or bridges
which has any flange, rib, clamp or other object attached to its wheels
or made a part thereof, which will injure, cut into or destroy the surface of the highway or bridge, nor shall <my such engine, vehicle, object
or contrivance for moving heavy loads be operated or moved upon or
over any highway or bridge the weight of which exceeds eight hundred
pounds upon any inch in width of the tire, roller, wheel or other object
without first obtaining said permit. The owner, driver, operator or
mover of any such engine, vehicle, object or contrivance over said
highway or bridge shall, unless relieved from liability in said permit, be
responsible for all damage which said highway or bridge may sustain as
a result of said action on his part, and the amount thereof may be recovered in an action on the case by the city, town or plantation, or in
behalf of any unorg~nized township, by the county where the injury is
clolle.
SEC. 12. No steam traction engine, with or without trailers, and no
motor truck carrying a weight in excess of four tons, including the
"ehicle, shall be operated upon any highway or bridge at a rate of speed
greater than fifteen miles an hour; and no such vehicle carrying a
weight in excess of six tons, including the vehicle, shall be operated
upon any highway or bridge at a rate of speed greater than six miles an
hour when such vehicle is equipped with tires of hard rubber or other
similar substance.
SEC. 13. The state highway commission, county commissioners, superintendents of streets, selectmen or road authorities having charge of
the repair and maintenance of any highway or bridge in any of the cities
or towns in the state, may, upon proper application in writing, grant
permits for the moving of heavy vehicles, loads, objects or structures
over said highways and bridges, which permits, when duly granted, shall
authorize such movement. Said permits may be general or may be
limited as to the time and the particular roads and bridges which may
be used, and may contain any special conditions or provisions which in
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the opinion of the authorities granting the same are necessary for the
protection of said highways or bridges from injury. The authorities
having charge of any such bridge may make regulations limiting the
rate of speed of any of the vehicles mentioned in the two preceding sections passing over said bridge to a rate of speed not to exceed six miles
an hour, provided notice is conspicuously posted at each end of the
bridge affected by such regulation.
SEC. 14. vVhoever violates any provision of the three preceding sections, or the regulations made, or permits granted under authority
thereof, shall be liable to a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more
than fi ve hundred dollars for each and every offense; said fines shall be
paid into the treasury of the city or town when any highway or bridge
is inj ured which, is under the care of said city or town, and into the
treasury of the county, in behalf of any unorganized township, and shall
be used in the repair of highways and bridges within the respective
jurisdictions.
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SJ;:C. IS. The terms "motor vehicle," as used in the following sections
shall include all vehicles self-propelled on the highway, townway, public
streets, avenues, driveway, park or parkway, by motive power of whatsoever kind, namely, automobiles, (used for the conveyance of persons
for hire, pleasure or business), motor trucks or automobiles (used for
commercial purposes), motor cycles (used for pleasure or business), log
haulers or traction engines (used for commercial purposes), excepting
such vehicles as run only up~n rails or railroad tracks, automobile fire
engines and apparatus, and other vehicles used by cities or towns, such
as police patrol 'wagons and road rollers.
SEC. 16. The rate of speed upon any highway, townway, public
street, avenue, driveway, park or parkway by any person operating a
motor vehicle in this state shall be not greater thali twenty-five miles
an hour in open country outside of cities and villages, and within the
compact or built-up portions of any city, town or village not greater than
ten miles an hour, except where such city or town may by ordinance or
by law permit a greatel' rate of speed.
SEC. 17. No person operating a motor vehicle on any highway, townway, public street, avenue, driveway, park or parkway, shall drive at
any· speed greater than is reasonable, safe and proper, having regard to
the traffic and use of the public way by others, or so as to endanger the
life or limb of any person. Racing and reckless driving on any such
ways, streets, avenues or parks is hereby forbidden. Permits may be
granted by municipal officers of cities or towns after a public hearing
thereon to drive automobiles or motor cycles in hill climbing contests
during a specified time upon a certain highway at any rate of speed.
SEC. 18. vVhoever, driving or operating a motor vehicle upon any
highway, town way, public street, avenue, driveway, park or parkway of
this state, when approaching from the opposite direction a person riding,
driving or leading a horse or other animal which appears to be frightened, is signaled by putting up of the hand or by other visible sign by
such person, shall cause such motor vehicle to come to a stop as
soon as possible and remain stationary as long as it may be necessary
and reasonable to allow such horse or animal to pass. \Vhenever traveling in the same direction, the person operating a Illotor vehicle shall use
reasonable caution in passing horses or other animals and vehicles.
SEC. 19. Every such motor vehicle when in use on the highways shall
have attached thereto a suitable horn, bell or other equally as good
means of signal, that when blow11, rung or otherwise operated may be
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heard a distance of at lea~t two hundred feet, and shall also have lighted
lamps between thirty minutes after sunset and thirty minutes before
sunrise. Automobiles and motor trucks shall have at least two white
lights forward and one red rear light with white light to plainly illuminate registered number. Motor cycles shall have at least one white light
forward and one red rear light. Log haulers or traction engines shall
have at least two white lights forward.
SE;C. 20.
Municipal officers of any city or town may designate places
on any streets or ways therein, where in their judgment by reason of
cliffs, embankments or other exceptional natural conditions, the meeting
of motor vehicles and horses or other animals would be attended with
unusual danger, by causing the words "automobiles go slow" to be conspicuously displayed on sign boards on the right hand side of each approach to such place not less than one hundred and fifty feet distant
therefrom. And no such motor vehicle shall pass any place so designated at a greater speed than five miles an hour, and if a horse ridden or
driven is met coming from the opposite direction and signal from the
person riding or driving such horse or other animal is made, the driver
of such motor vehicle shall come to it stop as soon as possible, and allow a reasonable time for said horse or other animal to pass, and
whenever traveling in same direction, shall use reasonable and proper
care in passing said horse or other animal.
SE;C. 21. vVhoever violates any provision of the five preceding sections shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten, or more than twenty-five dollars for the first offense, and not less _than twenty-five, or more
than fifty dollars for the second offense committed during any period of
twelve months, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding ten days.
SE;C. 22. All motor vehicles shall be registered by the owner or person
in control thereof in accordance with the provisions of this section and
the following sections. Application for such registration may be made
by mail or otherwise to the secretary of state upon blanks prepared under
his authority. The application shall, in addition to such other particulars
as may be required by said secretary, contain a statement of the name,
place of residence and address of the applicant, with a brief description
of the motor vehicle, including the name of the maker, the number if
any, affixed by the maker, the character of the motive power and the
amount of such power, stated in figures of horse power, and with such
application shall be deposited an annual registration fee of:
Five dollars for automobiles (used for conveyance of persons for hire,
pleasure or business), of twenty horse power and under.
Ten dollars for automobiles (used for conveyance of persons, for hire,
pleasure or business), between twenty horse power and including thirtyfive horse power.
Fifteen dollars for automobiles (used for conveyance of persons, for
hire, pleasure or business), over thirty-five horse power.
Ten dollars for motor trucks or automobiles (used for commercial
purposes) .
Three dollars for motor cycles (used for pleasure or business).
Ten dollars for traction engines or log haulers (used for commercial
purposes) .
The above horse power shall be based on the "A-L-A-M" standard, so
called. On applications for registration, applied for by an owner of an
automobile, a resident of this state, not including motor cycle, log hauler
or traction engine, during the period between the first day of October
and the thirty-first day of December in any year, one-half of the registration fee shall be charged. The secretary of state upon granting the
application shall register in a book or upon suitable index cards to be
kept for the purpose, the motor vehicle described in the application, giving to the owner of such motor vehicle a distinguishing number or other
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mark, and shall thereupon issue to the applicant a certificate of registration, which shall contain the name, place of residence and address of the
applicant, and the registered number or mark, shall prescribe the manner in which said registered number or mark shall be inscribed or displayed on the motor vehicle, and shall be in such form as the secretary
may determine. The secretary of state shall also furnish the applicant
two enameled iron plates, containing the word "Maine", in letters not
less than one inch in height, and the number of the registration in Arabic
numerals not less than four inches in height. The number plates must
be attached to the front and rear of automobiles, auto trucks and traction
engines. Motor cycles will be pl:ovided with a registration seal or other
distinguishing mark as may be determined by the secretary of state. The
number for motor cycles must be so placed as to be always plainly visible. A proper record of all applications for registration and of all certificates issued shall be kept by the secretary of state in his office and
shall be open to the inspection of any person during reasonable hours.
The certificate of registration shall always be carried on the person or
in some easily accessible place in or about the motor vehicle. Upon the
sale of any motor vehicle, registration shall expire and the vendor shall
immediately return the certificate of registration to the secretary of
state, with notice of sale and the name, place and residence and address
of the vendee. Registration plates, seal, or other distinguishing mark for
automobiles, motor cycles and traction engines shall be furnished free,
from the office of the secretary of state. The express charge for delivery of registration plates shall be paid by the receiver. Plates lost or
mutilated may be replaced for seventy-five cents each.
A motor cycle that has been registered in accordance with' this section,
may be operated by the owner of such motor cycle without a license and
the certificate of registration shall be evidence of the right to operate.
SE;c. 23. Every manufacturer of or dealer in motor vehicles (automobiles or auto trucks) may instead of registering each motor vehicle
owned or controlled by him, make application upon a blank provided by
said secretary of state, for a general distinguishing number or mark and
said secretary may, if satisfied with the facts stated in the application,
grant the application and issue to the applicant a certificate of registration, containing the name, place of residence and address of the applicant and the general distinguishing number or mark assigned to him or
them and made in such form as the secretary of state may determine;
and all motor vehicles (automobiles and motor trucks) owned and controlled by such manufacturer or dealer shall until sold, or exchanged be
regarded as registered under such general distinguishing number or
mark. The annual fee for every certificate of registration to purchase,
demonstrate, sell and exchange automobiles and auto trucks, shall be
twenty-five dollars. The secretary of state shall furnish the manufacturer or dealer with five pairs of registration number plates free of cost.
Extra registration plates shall be furnished to the manufacturers and
dealers in automobiles and auto trucks, in addition to the five pairs of
plates originally furnished, to replace lost or mutilated plates, for seventy-five cents each. Transportation charges on registration number
plates shall be paid by the receiver. On applications for registration applied for by a manufacturer or dealer in automobiles or motor trucks,
during the period between the first day of October and the thirty-first
day of December in any year, one-half of the registration fee shall be
charged.
Every manufacturer or dealer in motor cycles 'shall annually pay a fee
of six dollars for a registration certificate to handle, demonstrate, sell
and exchange 111otor cycles. The secretary of state shall furnish the
manufacturer of, or dealer in 1110tor cycles with three sets of seals or
other distinguishing marks free of cost. For every seal for a motor
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cycle 111 addition to the three seals originally furnished to the manufacturer or dealer in motor cycles, to replace lost or mutilated plates, fifty
cents will be charged. Transportation charges on seals shall be. paid
by the receiver.
Every manufacturer or dealer in automobiles auto trucks and motor
cycles in this state shall pay to the secretary of 'state the required registration fee on or before the thirty-first day of December annually: provided, that any manufacturer 01' dealer as aforesaid, commencing business in this state after the first day of January of any year, shall pay to
the secretary of state at the time of conunencing said business the registration fee herein provided.
SE:c. 24. \Vhenever a manufacturer or dealer sells or exchanges an
automobile, he shall immediately notify the secretary of state that the
motor vehicle has been sold or exchanged, giving description of the
motor vehicle, name of maker, name of make, if possible, horse power,
and name and address of the party to whom sold or with whom exchanged. The secretary of state shall furnish necessary blanks for making said reports. On applications for registration applied for by manufacturers or dealers in automobiles, not including motor cycles, during
the period between the first day of October and the thirty-first. day of
December in any year one-half of the registration fee shall be charged.
SE:c. 25. No motor vehicle of whatsoever kind shall be operated by a
resident of this state, upon any highway, townway, public street, avenue,
driveway, park or parkway, unless registered as provided in this chapter,
and no person, a resident of the state, shall operate a motor vehicle upon
any highway, townway, public street, avenue, driveway, park or parkway,
unless licensed to do so, under the provisions of section twenty-eight.
Every registration of motor vehicles shall expire on the thirty-first day
of December of each year and the certificate of registration thereupon
becomes void.
SEC. 26. A person transferring the ownership of a registered automobile or motor truck and applying to the secretary of state for registration
of another automobile or motor truck in the· same calendar year, shall receive a certificate of registration and number plates therefor upon payment of a fee of two dollars, and pay the expressage, provided the horse
power is the same as that of the former automobile or auto truck; but
if the horse power of the other vehicle is greater he shall pay the difference between the fee paid by him for the vehicle first registered and
the fee for the vehicle of greater horse power. A person who may exchange an automobile or motor truck before the first day of August in
any year and procure a certificate of registration paying therefor a fee
of two dollars, shall if the automobile or motor truck received in exchange is of less horse power than the former vehicle, be entitled to a
rebate of one-half the difference between the fee of said former vehicle
and the fee for the vehicle of lower horse power received in exchange as
aforesaid, provided, however, that a person transferring the ownership
of a motor cycle and applying for registration of another motor cycle
within the same calendar year, shall pay for registration certificate thereof a fee of one dollar, which fee shall include seal or number plate; express charges shall be paid by the receiver.
SEC. 27. A log hauler, traction engine or other motors to be used in
drawing heavily loaded sl~dges, carts, drays 01' vans, may be operated
upon the ways of any tOWll, provided the owner or operator thereof shall
first secure written permit from the municipal officers of such town, so
to operate, and shall deposit with said municipal officers a good and sufficient bond running to said municipal officers and their successors in office, in an amount satisfactory to said municipal officers, conditioned
to reimburse said town for any expenses necessarily incurred in repair-
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ing all damages to their townways caused by the use of such log hauler,
traction engine or other motor thereon.
SIIC. 28. Licenses for operating motor vehicles shall be issued by the License shall
be issued to
secretary of state to persons not less than sixteen years of age. Appli- persons over
years
cations shall be made upon blanks prepared by the secretary of state for sixteen
of age.
1911,
c.
162.
§ 14.
this purpose and the licenses issued shall be in such form and shall contain such provisions as said secretary of state may determine. To such
licenses shall be assigned some distinguishing number or mark and
a proper record of all applications for license and of all licenses issued
shall be kept by the secretary of state at his office and shall be open to
the inspection of any person during reasonable business hours. Each -contents of
license.
license shall state the name, age, place of residence of licensee and the
distinguishing number or mark assigned to him. The fee for such license -fee for lito operate an automobile, motor truck or traction engine shall be two cense.
See § 2?.
dollars, which shall be deposited at the time of making the application. -secretary
The secretary of state may at any time suspend or revoke any license for of state inay
suspend 01'
any violation of sections fifteen to thirty-five, both inclusive, or regula- revoke lition made thereunder. Before a license to operate is granted, the appli- cense.
cant shall present such evidence as to his qualification to operate a motor
vehicle, as may be required by the secretary of state. Every person licensed to operate motor vehicles shall indorse his name in the
margin of the license and such license shall not be valid until so
indorsed.
SIIC. 29. Non-residents may operate motor vehicles on the roads and Operation of
vehihighways of this state for not exceeding thirty days without registration, motor
cles by nonresidents.
proz1ided that such 111otor vehicle is registered in some other state
regulated.
or country and has attached thereto registered plates, and is driven by a 1911, c. 162, § 15.
person licensed to operate in this or some other state or country. Previous to the expiration of said thirty days, if the o,vner is to continue operation within this state, he must make application to the secretary of state
for registration in accordance with section twenty-two and pay the fee of
-fees.
rive dollars for automobile, twenty horse power and under,
Ten dollars for automobile between twenty horse power and including
thirty-five horse power,
Fifteen dollars for automobile of over thirty~five horse power,
Three dollars for motor cycle,
Ten dollars for auto truck,
Ten dollars for traction engine and log hauler.
On receipt of the fee, the secretary of state' shall furnish said appli- Certificate
registracant a certificate of registration and two number plates free of expense, of
tion and
number
plates.
transportation charges to be paid by the receiver, which plates must be
placed on the motor vehicle, forward and rear, and remain there as long
as such motor vehicle is operated in this state in the year during which
said certificate is issued; provided, howez1cr, that on applications for registration by non-resident owners of motor vehicles during the period between the first day of October and the thirty-first day of December in
-motor cycles
any year one-half of said registration fee shall be charged. Any motor owned by non,
cycle owned by a non-resident, driven by a person registered in this or resIdents.
some other state or country, having a registration seal, plate or other
distinguishing mark attached to the motor cycle, may be operated on the
roads and highways of this state for thirty days before registration.
SIIC. 30. vVhoever violates any provision of the seven preceding sec- Penalty.
c. 162,
tions shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars or by imprison-' 1911.
§§ 16. 17.
ment not exceeding ten days. The preceding sections shall not be con-operation of
strued to prevent the operation of motor vehicles by unlicensed persons, nl0tor vehicles
by unlicensed
if riding with or accompanied by a licensed operator, for the purpose of Dersons
\vhile
becoming familiar with the use and handling of a motor vehicle, pre- learning,
paratory to taking out license for driving.
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SEC. 31. All fees received by the secretary of state under the preceding sections shall be turned over to the treasurer of state every calendar
month during the year, and shall be appropriated and used for the re ..
pair, maintenance and construction of state highways, under the direction
of the state highway commission.
SEc. 32. A motor vehicle owned by a non-resident of this state who
has complied with the laws of the state of his residence relating to registration and licensing of motor vehicles, and who has a bona fide actual
residence in a state granting like privileges to residents of this state,
which residence is located within fifteen miles by highway of the border
line of this state, may be operated upon any ways of this state distant
not more than fifteen miles from said border line, if such motor vehicle
is duly registered in the state of its owner's residence and the fee required therefor is paid and such motor vehicle is duly registered by the
secretary of the state of Maine. The secretary of state shall furnish
at his office, without charge, to every person whose 1110tor vehicle is registered as aforesaid, a metal tag of suitable design, and oval in shape,
having displayed upon it the number assigned to such motor vehicle, the
letters "Me." and figures showing the year of issue; but no such tag shall
be furnished for Illotor cycles. Such tag shall at all times be conspicuously displayed on the front of such motor vehicle. Every application
filed under the provisions of this section shall be verified by the oath of
the applicant. Every registration under the provisions of this section
shall expire with each calendar year.
SEC. 33. Motor vehicles of every kind or description may be operated
on the roads and highways of this state, unless prohibited by special law
or town ordinance duly authorized by the legislature, prohiQiting the use
of automobiles or 1110tor vehicles in certain towns, subject, however, to
the provisions of sections sixteen to twenty-one, both inclusive; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall in any way affect the
(any) laws enacted to prohibit the use of automobiles or motor vehicles
in certain towns, (therein specified) as made and contained in public
laws of nineteen hundred and three, nineteen IHtndred and five, Itineteen
l/.1tlld1'ed and seven and 1lille/een hundred and nine.
SF,c. All licenses to operate motor vehicles that have been issHed
prior to December thirty-first, nineteen IHmdred and eleven, will become
'void on that date and all applications fol' new licenses to drive or operate
a 1I1Otor vehicle 11111st be made to the secretary of state and a certificate
received to enable the person to drive or ojwrate a motor vehicle
of whatsoever kind excepting 11IotOl' cycles, on and after Jan'nary first, at
Mt3' year, which certificate will be flt1'llished by the secretary of state on
jJa3'lJIent of two dollars.
SEC. 34. vVhoever operates a motor vehicle upon any way, recklessly
or while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, so that the lives or
safety of the public are in danger, or upon a bet, wager or race, or for
the purpose of making a record, thereby violating the speed regulations,
or whoever knowingly goes away without stopping and making himself
known after causing injury to any person or property, or whoever uses
a motor vehicle without authority frol11 its owner, shall be punished by a
fine of not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for a term of
three months, or by both such fine and imprisonment; and if any person
is convicted the second time for violation of this section, he shall be
punished by a fine of one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for a term
of not less than six months and not more than one year. On conviction
of violation of this section, the license of the person so convicted shall be
revoked immediately. And if the person so convicted is the owner of a
1110tor vehicle, or has control of any motor vehicles as a manufacturer or
dealer, the certificate of registration of all 1110tor vehicles owned or controlled by him shall be revoked.
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SEC. 35.

All automobiles and auto trucks of ten horse power or more,
shall be provided with two efficient brakes, foot brake and emergency
lever brake. Motor cycles shall be provided with at least one brake to
be operated by hand. All motor vehicles (automobiles, motor cycles and
auto trucks) must be supplied with a muffler, when operated on the roads
of this state, of such construction and device as to prevent excessive
noise. When motor vehicles are left in the public streets or ways unattended, the drivers or operators shall effectively set the brakes.
Note.

All machines
shall be provided with
brakes.
1911, c. 162, § 22.

-set brakes.

Penalty for defrauding keepers of public garages, c. 128, § 6.

CHAPTER 26.
FttRRI1(S.
SEC. 1. County commissioners may license persons to keep ferries at
such places and for such times as are necessary, except where they are
otherwise legally established; may establish tolls for the passage of persons and property; revoke such licenses at pleasure; and shall take from
the person licensed, a bond to the treasurer of state, with sureties, for the
faithful performance of his duties. \Vhenever said commissioners remove a ferryman, they shall appraise the boat and other personal property used in running the ferry, at its fair value, and the person appointed
shall purchase the same at said appraisal, if the person removed assents
thereto.
SEC. 2. They may establish ferries at such times and places as are
necessary, and fix their tolls, and in case no person is found to keep them
for said tolls, shall regulate and fix the compensation of the ferryman,
and shall discontinne such ferries when, in their judgment, it may be expedient. vVhen no person is found to keep them for the tolls, the towns
in which they are established shall provide a person to be licensed to
keep them, and shall pay the expenses, beyond the amount of tolls received, for maintaining them. \Vhen established between towns, they
shall be maintained by them in such proportions as the commissioners
order. For each month's neglect to maintain such ferry or its proportion thereof, a town forfeits forty dollars.
SEC. 3. Every keeper of a ferry shall keep a suitable and safe boat
or boats, for use on the waters to be passed, and give prompt attendance
for passage, according to the regulations established for the ferry. For
neglecting to keep snch boat, he forfeits twenty dollars, and for neglect
of attendance, one dollar, to the prosecutor in an action of debt; and is
liable in an action on the case to the party injured for his damages.
SEC. 4. Anyone injured in person or property by the negligence or
default of a ferryman may commence a suit on his bond, in which the
proceedings shall be similar to those in actions on the bonds of sheriffs.
SEC. 5. \Vhen a ferry is established by the legislature to be passed by
a steam or horse boat, no other ferry shall be established on the same
river within one mile above or below it.
SEC. 6. A person, who keeps a ferry contrary to the provisions of
sections one or two, or without authority transports passengers or property across any licensed or established ferry for hire, or furnishes for
hire, a boat or other craft for such purpose, forfeits four dollars for
each day such ferry is kept, or for each time of transportation, ancl is
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also liahle to the party inj\l1'ed and keeping the feny at or near' the place,
for damages sustained by him, in an action on the case.
SEC. 7. vVhen tidal waters, over which ferries are established, become
so frozen that travelers may pass 011 the ice, the keepers of them shall
level the ice, and clear amI repair the passage 'Nay from day to day, so
that the same may at all times be safe and convenient for travelers with
teams, sleds and sleighs. Such way for passage may be made from a
public landing sufficiently near to be connected with the opposite ferry
landing. The commissioners shall fix a reasonable compensation therefor, to be paid from the county treasury. Or they may contract with
another person to perform such duties, and give notice thereof to the
keeper of the ferry before the river is closed; and during the continuance of such contract the liabilities of the keeper are transferred to the
person contracting.
SEC. 8. The ferryman, or person so contracting, forfeits ten dollars
for each day's neglect to perform such duty, and is liable, in an action on
the case, for damages to any person injured thereby.
SEC. 9. A licensed ferryman, who uses at his ferry a boat propelled
by steam or horse power, forfeits his license, and is liable to any person
or corporation for damages occasioned thereby.
SEC. 10. Persons required to use, at a ferry, steam or horse boats,
may, when the passage by them is dangerous, use other safe boats.
SEC. II. vVhoever places a weir or other obstacle, or without necessity, anchors or places a raft, vessel or water traft, so as to obstruct the
ordinary passage-way of any boat at a ferry licensed or established, forfeits twenty dollars to the proprietor of the ferry, to be recovered in an
action on the case; unless such obstruction was inadvertently made, and
removed within thirty minutes, if practiable, after notice given of its
improper position, or unless it was occasioned by hauling into a wharf,
pier, landing or dock, without unreasonable delay or wilful misconduct.
SEC. 12. The proprietors of a ferry, to guide their boats, may sink
piers near their ferry ways, abo,;e, and below the same, on each side of
the river, not more than twelve feet in length or breadth, and not so sunk
as to injure any wharf or landing where vessels had previously taken or
discharged freights.
SEC. 13. The commissioners of the county of Somerset have exclusive ,inrisdiction in all matters relating to ferries between the counties
of Somerset and Kennebec.
Note. Penalty for evading payment of fare on ferry, c. 54, § 10; for dis 01'dcorly conduct §§ 84, 85.
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CHAPTER 27.
FENC~S,

COMMON

FI~LDS

AND DRAIN AG~ of SALT MARSHES.

S~C. 1. All fences four feet high and in good repair, consisting of
rails, timber, stone walls, iron or wire, and brooks, rivers, ponds, creeks,
ditches and hedges, or other things which in the judgment of the fence
viewers having jurisdiction thereof are equivalent thereto, are legal and
sufficient fences; provided, howez1er, that no barbed wire fence shall be
accounted legal and sufficient, unless it is protected by an upper rail or
board of wood, ancl no division fence built after the twenty-sixth clay of
March, eighteen hundred ninety-seven, within thirty rods of any dwelling-house in the construction of which barbed wire is used, shall be accounted legal and sufficient, except by mutual written consent of the adjoining owners.
SEC. 2. The occupants of lands enclosed with fences shall maintain
partition fences between their own and the adjoining enclosures, in equal
shares, while both parties continue to improve them.
SEC. 3. If any party neglects or refuses to repair or rebuild any such
fence, which he is legaIly required to maintain, the aggrieved party may
complain to two or more fence viewers of the town where the land is
situatecl, who, after due notice to such delinquent, shall proceed to survey
it, and if they determine that it is insufficient, they shall signify it in
writing to the delinquent occupant, !lnd direct him to repair or rebuild it
within such time as they judge reasonable, not exceeding thirty clays. If
the fence is not repaired or rebuilt accordingly, the complainant may
make or repair it. (a)
S~c. 4. vVhen the complainant has completed such fence, and after
notice given, it has been adjudged sufficient by two or more of the fence
viewers, and the value thereof, with the fence viewers' fees, certified under their hands, he may demand of the occupant or owner of the land,
where the fence was deficient, double the value and fees thus ascertained; in case of neglect or refusal for one month after demand, he may
recover the same by an action on the case, with interest at the rate of
one per cent a month, and if the delinquent owner or occupant repairs
or rebuilds such fence without paying the fees of the fence viewers, certified by them, double the alilOunt thereof may be recoverecl by the complainant as herein provided. (b)
S~c. 5. vVhen the occupants or owners of adjacent lands disagree
respecting their rights in partition fences and their obligation to maintain them, on application of either party, two or more fence viewers of
the town where the lands lie, after reasonable notice to each party, may
in writing uncler their hands assign to each his share thereof, and limit
the time in which each shall build or repair his part of the fence, not
exceeding thirty days. Such assignment and all other assignments of
proprietors of partition fences herein provided for, recorded in the town
clerk's office, shall be bincling upon the parties, amI they shall thereafter
maintain their part of said fence. If such fence has been built amI
maintained by the parties in unequal proportions, and the fence viewers
adjudge it to be good and sufficient, they may, after notice as aforesaid,
in writing uncler their hands, award to the party who built and main-

(a) 8 Me., 83; 13 Me., 376; 22 Me., 546; 29 j'l'le., 367; 33 Me., 65; 35
Me., 27; 48 lVIe., 375; 5.1 :Me., 100; 107 Me., 171.
(b) 22 Me., 547; 29 Me., .166; 50 lVIe., 86; 58 Me., 45 2 ; 78 Me., 244:
87 Me., II6; 107 Me., 171.
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R. S., c. 26, § 1.
SeB c. 22, §§ 5,6.
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tained the larger portion, the value of such excess, to be recovered in an
action on the case against the other party, if not paid within six months
after demand. Parties to assignments under the provisions hereof shall
pay the fees of the fence viewers certified under their hands, in equal
proportions, and if either party neglects to pay his proportion within one
month after demand, the party applying to the fence viewers may pay
the same and recover of said delinquent party, in an action on the case,
double the amount of his said proportion thereof. (a)
SEC. 6. If any party refuses or neglects to build and maintain the
part thus assigned to him, it may be done by the aggrieved party; who is
entitled to double the value and expenses, to be ascertained, and recovered as provided in section four, and shall have a lien therefor on the
land owned or occupied by the party neglecting or refusing to build or
maintain the partition fence assigned to him by the fence viewers, to be
enforced by attachment made within one year from the day of division
by them. (b)
SEC. 7. All division fences shall be kept in good repair throughout
the year, unless the occupants of adjacent lands otherwise agree.
SEC. 8. vVhen in the opinion of the fence viewers having jurisdiction
of the case, it is, by reason of natural impediments, impracticable or unreasonably expensive to build a fence on the true line between adj acent
lands, and the occupants disagree respecting its position, on application
of either party as provided in section five, and after notice to both
parties, and a view of the premises, they may determine, by a certifiate
under their hands communicated to each party, on which side of the
true line, and at what distance, or whether partly on one side and partly
on the other, and at what distances, the fence shall be built and maintained, and in what proportion by each party; and either party may have
the same remedy against the other, as if the fence were on the true line.
SEC. 9. \i\Then adj acent lands have been occupied in common without
a partition fence, and either p;uty desires to occupy his in severalty, or
when it is necessary to make a fence running into the water, and the
parties liable to build and maintain it disagree, either party may apply
to the fence viewers of the tovvn, who shall proceed as in section five;
except that the fence viewers may allow longer than thirty days
for building the fence, having regard to the season of the year. In other
respects the remedy shall be as there provided.
SEC. 10. vVhen one party ceases to improve his land, or lays open his
enclosure, he shall not take away any part of his partition fence adjoining the next enclosure improved, if the owner or occupant thereof will
pay therefor what two or more fence viewers, on due notice to both
parties, determine to be its reasonable value.
SEC. I I. \i\Then any land, which has been unenclosed, is afterwards
enclosed, or used for pasturing, its occupant or owner shal! pay for onehalf of each partition fence on the line between his land and the enclosure of any other occupant or owner, and its value shall be ascertained in writing; if the parties do not agree, by two or more of the
fence viewers of the tovvn where such fence stands; and after the value
is so ascertained, on notice to such occupant or owner, if he neglects or
refuses for thirty days, after demand, to pay it, the proprietor of the
fence may have an action on the case for such value and the cost of
ascertaining it.
SEC. 12. If the line on which a partition fence is to be made or to
be divided, is the boundary between two or more towns, or partly in one
(a) 5 Me., 359; 8 ]\.f e., 83; 29 Me., 367; 33 Me., 65; 34 Me., 334; 35
11 e., 28; 48 Me., 375; 53 Me., 100; 5~ Me., 452; 60 Me., 557, 559; 68 Me.,
535; 78 Me., 243; 87 Me., rr6; 107 Me., 172.
(b) 58 Me., 452; 68 Me., S35; 78 Me., 242; 87 Me., rr6; 96 Me., 484.
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town, and partly in another, a fence viewer shall be taken from each
tmvn.
SEc. 13. vVhen a fence between owners of improved lands is divided
either by fence viewers, or by the written agreement of the parties recorded in the town clerk's office where the land lies, the owners shall
erect and support it accordingly; but if any person lays his lands common,
and determines not to improve any part of them adjoining such fence,
and gives six months' notice to all occupants of adjoining lands, he shall
not be required to maintain sl1ch fence while his land so lies common and
unimproved. But all partition fences divided by parol agreement and
actually built in pursuance of such agreement, including fences so built
heretofore, shall be deemed legal fences as if divided by fence viewers
or written agreement, and the adjoining owners shall support their respective portions of fence under such agreement, until otherwise ordered
by the fence viewers, on application to them by either party. And·when
a party has constructed his part of a fence in pursuance of a parol or
written agreement or assignment of fence viewers, no assignment shall
thereafter be made by fence viewers, depriving him of the full value
of such fence or any part thereof.
S:ec. 14. Nothing herein extends to house lots, the contents of which
do not exceed half an acre; but if the owner of such lot improves it, the
owner of the adjacent land shall make and maintain one-half of
the fence between them, whether he improves or not; nor does this chapter make void any written agreement respecting partition fences.
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S:ec. IS. \'\Then several lots or pieces of lands are enclosed and fenced Enclosure of
lots lying toin one common field, or when all the proprietors of such lands agree to gether, by a
general fence.
enclose them in that manner, said proprietors may hold regular meetings R.
S., c. 20, § 15.
when they adjudge proper, make such rules for managing their common
concerns, and adopt such equitable modes of improvement as their common interest req4Jres; but in all other respects each proprietor may, at his
own expense, enclose, manage and improve his own land as he thinks
best, maintaining his proportion of fence enclosing the general field.
SEC. 16. Upon application of any two or more proprietors to any jus- Manner of
meettice of the peace, he shall issue his warrant to one of the applicants, or calling
ing of proto the clerk of the proprietors, requiring him to call a meeting of the pro- prietors.
R. S., c. 26, § 16.
prietors, and expressing in the warrant the time, place and purpose
thereof.
Sr.:c. 17. Notice of the meeting shall be served at least fourteen days How notice of
proprietors'
previous to the time appointed, when all the proprietors reside in the meeting is to
be given.
town where the land lies, by reading the warrant to each proprietor, or R.
S., c. 26, § 17.
giving him a copy in hand, or by leaving it at his usual place of abode, if
the proprietors have not been previously orgal1ized for said purpose, or if
110 other mode of notice has been fixed by their standing rules; and in
such case if one or more of the proprietors reside without the town or
plantation, notice shall be given to them by publishing a copy of said
warrant in some newspaper printed in the county, or in the state paper,
three weeks successively, the last publication to be at least fourteen clays
before the time appointed. V/hen the standing rules of the proprieto'rs
determine the mode of serving notices for their meetings, it may be observed in service of said warrant. at the ekction of the party serving it.
S:ec. 18. At all meetings of the proprietors, each may vote according How they may
vote.
to the relative amount or value of his interest, if known; if not, they R.
S .. c. 20, § 18.
shall all vote equall}', and absent proprietors may vote by written proxy. May raise
Sec. 19. They may raise money fro111 time to time for defraying their and assess
T()oney.
common charges and for managing their affairs, which sum shall be R.
S., c. 26, § lD.
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assessed upon the several proprietors, in proportion to their interests, by
their assessors; and any person aggrieved by such assessment may apply
to the county commissioners, who may abate his part of it in whole or in
part, if they see cause.
SEC. 20. They may, at their annual or other meeting, duly notified,
choose a clerk, three or five assessors, a collector, and such other officers
as they find necessary, to continue in office until removed by them, or
others are chosen and qualified in their stead. The clerk and assessors
shall be sworn.
Sec. 21. Such clerk shall issue his warrant to the collector, requiring
him to collect all money so assessed, and to pay it over to the clerk or
other proper officer according to the orders of the proprietors; and the
collector shall collect it as collectors of towns are authorized to collect
town taxes.
SEC. 22. The whole fence enclosing such general field, so far as con,'enient, shall be apportioned among the proprietors according to the
number of acres held and cultivated or otherwise used by each; and the
part to bc maintained by each shrtll be set out and assigned to him by any
two or more fence viewers of the town, unless the proprietors agree on
an apportionment of the fence among themselves. The proportion of
fence so assigned to each shall be recorded by the clerk, in the books of
the proprietors; and if there is no such clerk, by the clerk of the town,
on the town records.
S1';c. 23. If any proprietor in such general field declines to cultivate
his land, or to use it for pasturing, and gives written notice of his intention to the clerk of the proprietors, he shall not be required to maintain
any part of the fence, nor to pay any tax or assessment on account of his
land while he neglects to cultivate or use it as aforesaid.
SEC. 24. The expense of apportioning the fence, and of making and
maintaining such part thereof as cannot conveniently and justly be assigned to anyone proprietor, shall be borne by all the proprietors, to be
taxed in proportion to their interests; and the part assigned to each shall
be made and maintained by him while he uses his part of the general
field for pasturing, planting,. mowing or otherwise.
e
SEC. 25. If any part of the fence assigned to a proprietor becomes
deficient, and he does not repair it within three days after notice of such
deficiency given to him or his tenant by a fence viewer of the town, it
may be repaired by any other proprietor; and such repairs may be examined by any two or more fence viewers, and if adjudged by them, after
notice, to be sufficient, they shall ascertain the cost thereof, and make a
statement of the same, and of the amount of their fees, in writing under
their hands.
Suc. 26. The person making such repairs may demand of the deficient
proprietor, or of his tenant, double the cost of such repairs and the fees
thus ascertained; and if not paid within one month after notice and demand, he may recover them in an action on the case.
Suc. 27. If part of the fence is suddenly blown down, 01' carried away
by a flood or tempest, and the crops in the field are thereby exposed to
immediate destruction 01' injury, the proprietor to whom it was assigned
shall repair it within twenty-four hours after notice thereof given him by
a fence viewer. If he fails so to do, it may be repaired by any other
proprietor; and he may recover double the cost thereof, and fees, as provtided in the preceding section. The fence viewers may allow a longer
time than twenty-four hours, if they think proper.
SUC. 28. If a proprietor violates the regulations of the proprietors,
either by putting into the common field more horses, cattle or other
beasts than the number allotted him, or before the day fixed for that purpose, or by keeping them therein longer than the time limited, he is a
trespasser.
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29. If a proprietor is inj ured in his lands by the beasts of a
stranger, he has the same remedy therefor as if his land had been enclosed and used separately. "Vhen damage happens to a proprietor
through the insufficiency of the fence of a co-proprietor, said co-proprietor or the occupant of his land shall pay it.
SEC. 30. Every proprietor of land lying unfenced in a general field
shall once in every two years, if requested by the owner of the adjoining
land, run 11nes with him between their lots, and establish boundaries by
sufficient mete stones, .at their j oint expense; and if he fails so to do,
after at least six days' notice, he forfeits two dollars, to be recovered by
such adjoining owner in an action on the case.
SF,C. 31. A major part in interest in any common or general field, at
any legal meeting called for the purpose, may discontinue their association; but not to take effect until six 1110nths after the vote for that purpose, unless all the proprietors consent to an earlier period.
SEC. 32. Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent the proprietors of any such common field fenced, who had been duly organized previous to the twenty-fourth day of February, eighteen hundred ancl
twenty-one, from making and maintaining their fences according to rules
and orders before that date agreed on by them at any legal meeting.
SEC. 33. Portions of common fields enclosed under the provisions
hereof, which are l1l1.occupied and unimproved by their owners on account of rocks or barrenness, shall be excluded in all estimates for
assessments under section nineteen, or for apportionments of fence under
section twenty-two.
,
SEC. 34. Any three or more proprietors of lots within one general
fence or enclosure, by a petition in writing to the proprietors of such
field, at any meeting thereof, legally warned for that purpose, may request to have their lots, either alone, or jointly with any other lots therein, divided from the remainder, to be enclosed by one common fence, and
ocupied by them as an entire field s~parately from the other proprietors
of the general field; and if the majority of the proprietors in interest,
present at such meeting, refuse their assent to such division, the county
commissioners may, upon like application, appoint three or five disinterested and suitable persons within the county where such general field
is situated, to make such division thereof, if they deem it expedient; and
to assign to each field its proportion of the partition fence which shall
become necessary by reason of such division, to be kept up and maintained by each proprietor of said general field; and such persons shall,
as soon as may be after their appointment, make return of their doings
under their hands to such c0111missioners; and after the acceptance thereof by them, the fields so divided shall be deemed separate general fields,
and the proprietors of the field so set off and the remaining proprietors
of the original general field shall be distinct and separate proprietary
bodies, having all the like powers and privileges, and subject to all the
duties and liabilities, as the proprietors of the original general field be··
fore such division was made; but no order for such division shall be
made, nor any committee appointed as aforesaid, until the other proprietors have had notice of the petition for such division; which shall be
given by serving the clerk of the proprietors with a copy of the petition,
thirty days at least before such order or appointment is made.
SF,c. 35. When the major part in interest of the proprietors of any
tract of land consisting of five or 1110re allotments desire to enclose them
in one general field they may apply to the supreme judicial court in the
county where such land lies, and when it lies in different counties, then
to ~t1ch court held in either; and the court may order such notice to all
parties interested, as it deems reasonable, and after a hearing, may order
the land to be so enclosed.
SEC.
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SEC. 36. After a common or general field is so established by order of
court, further proceedings in relation thereto shall be the same as are
provided when a field is so enclosed by the consent of all.the proprietors;
and the pl1oprietors shall be entitled to all the privileges, and subject to
all the duties, before provided with respect to the proprietors of fields
enclosed bv consent.
Penalty, if
SEc. 37: Any fence viewer, who, when requested, unreasonably neg-,
fence viewers
lects to view any fence, or to perform any other duties herein required
neglect their
duty.
R. S., c. 26, § 37. of him, forfeits three dollars to any person suing therefor within forty
days after such neglect, and is liable for all damages to the party injured.
,
Fence vie"\vSEC. 38. Each fence viewer shaIl be paid f)y the person employing
ers' COlllhim, at the rate of two dollars a day for the time employed. If the, party
pensatlon, and
bow reliable neglects to pay the same for thirty days after demand, each fence
covered.
R. S.,c. 26, § 3S. viewer may recover double the amount in an action on the case.
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See § 15.
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SEC. 39. The owners or occupants of salt marsh in any town, enclosed by ditches for drainage and partition, shall maintain such ditches
between their own and the adjoining enclosures while they continue to
improve them, in proportion to the benefits accruing to each by such
drainage, in the judgment of the fence viewers in such town, who shall
have jurisdiction thereof the same as they have of fences; and all the
duties, obligations and liabilities of adj oining owners or occupants of
such marsh as to making, repairing and maintaining such ditches, and
the powers, duties, penalties and fees of fence viewers in relation thereto shaIl be the same as prescribed in the preceding sections in relation to
partition fences.
SEC. 40. Said fence viewers shalJ determine the width and depth of
the ditch, neither to exceed three feet, and the time to be allowed for
making it, not exceeding sixty days; notice thereof shall be given to the
delinquent proprietor; and if he neglects to make or repair his portion of
such ditch, it may be done by the complainant, to be adjudged sufficient
by two or more fence viewers, who shall make a certificate thereof, and
of its value and their fees. If such delinquent owner or proprietor neglects payme.nt of said value and fees, for one month after demand, the
complainant may recover of him double the amount thereof with interest
at the rate of one per cent a month, in an action on the case.
,
SEC. 41. ,!\Then a ditch between improved lands of different owners is
divided by fence viewers, or by the written agreement of the parties recorded in the town clerk's office where the land lies, the owners shall
make and maintain it accordingly; but if any person lays his lands common, determines not to improve any part of them adjoining such ditch,
and gives six months' notice to all occupants of adjoining lands, he shall
not be required to maintain such ditch while his lands so lie common and
unimproved.
IMPROvEMEN'r OF 'MARSHES) MEADOWS
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SEC. 42. Vlhen any meadow, swamp, marsh, beach or other low land
is held by several proprietors, and it becomes necessary or useful to drain
or flow the same, or to remove obstructions in rivers or streams leading
therefrom, such improvements may be effected under the direction of
commissioners in the manner hereinafter provided.
SEC. 43. Such proprietors, or a majority of them' in interest, may
apply by petition to the supreme judicial court sitting in the county where
the lands or any part of them lie, setting forth the proposed improve-
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merits and the reasons therefor and the court shall cause notice of the
petition to be given in such manner as it may judge proper, to any proprietors who have not joined in the petition, that they may appear and
answer thereto.
S~C. 44. If upon hearing, it appears that the proposed improvements
will, be for the general advantage of the proprietors, the court may appoint three suitable persons as commissioners, who shall be sworn to the
faithful discharge of their duties; view the premises, notify parties concerned, hear them as to the best manner of making the improvements,
and .prescribe the measures to be adopted for that purpose.
S~c. 45. They shall, according to the tenor of the petition and order
of court, cause dams or dikes to be erected on the premises, at such
places and in such manner as they direct; may order the land to
be flowed thereby for such periods of each year as they deem most beneficial; .. and cause ditches to be opened on the premises, and obstructions
in any rivers or streams leading therefrom to be removed; and they shall
meet from time to time, as may be necessary, to cause the works to be
completed according to their directions.
S~c. 46. They may employ suitable persons to erect the dams or
dikes, or to perform the other work, under their direction, for such reasonable wages as they may agree upon; unless the proprietors do the
same in such time and manner as the ·commissioners direct.
SEC. 47. They shall apportion the whole charge and expense of the
improvements, and of executing the commi~sion, among the proprietors
.of the lands, having regard to the quantity, quality and situation of each
proprietor's part thereof, and the benefit that he will derive from the
improvements, and shall assess the same upon the proprietors.
S~c. 48. They may appoint a collector of the moneys assessed, and
shall give him a warrant to collect, pay over, and account for the same,
to such person as they appoint. The collector shall have the same power,
and proceed in like manner in collecting the assessment, as is provided
for collecting town taxes.
SIlc. 49. If the collector neglects for twenty days after being thereto
required by the commissioners, to account for and pay over the money
collected, the commissioners may recover of him the whole amount committed to him for collection, which, after deducting the expense of recovery, shall be applied and accounted for by the commissioners as if it
had been collected and paid over by the collector, pursuant to his warrant.
S~c. ,So. The collector shall be allowed such compensation for his
services as may be agreed upon between him and the commissioners; and
the commissioners shall be allowed such compensation as may be ordered
by the court.
S~c. 51. The commissioners shall, as soon as may be after the completition of the business, make a return to court of their doings under
the commission, including an account of all money assessed and collected
by their order, and of the disbursement thereof.
SEC. 52. vVhen it appears to the commissioners, that part of the land
is held by a tenant for life, or years, they shall determine how much of
the SUl11 apportioned on that part of the premises shall be paid by such
tenant, and how much by the landlord or reversioner; and shall assess
the same accordingly, unless the parties concerned agree to an apportionment; and every such tenant, landlord and reversioner shall be considered a proprietor.
SF,c. 53. If any part of the land is mortgaged, the mortgagor or
mortgagee, in possession, shall be considered the proprietor; and all sums
paid by the mortgagee by order of the commissioners, shall be allowed
to him, as like sums paid by him for improvements.
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SEC. 54. vVhen the commissioners find it necessary or expedient to
reduce or raise the water, for the purpose of obtaining a view of the
premises, or for more convenient or expeditious removal of obstructions,
they may open the flood-gates of a mill, or make other needful passages
through or around the dam thereof, or erect a temporary dam on the
land of any person not a party to the proceedings, and may maintain
such dam or passages for the water so long as may be necessary for the
purposes aforesaid.
SEC. 55. All damages thus occasioned shall be estimated and determined by the commissioners, unless agreed upon between them and the
parties concerned; and shall be paid by the commissioners out of the
money to be assessed and collected by them as before provided.
SEc. 56. Any person, whether a party to the proceedings or otherwise
interested therein or affected thereby, aggrieved by the doings of the
commissioners, may appeal to the court at any time after their appointment, and before the end of the term following that at which the return
is made.
SEc. 57. The' court, upon such appeal, may affirm, reverse or alter
any adjudication or order of the commissioners, and make such order
therein as law and justice require. All questions of fact arising upon
the hearing of the appeal, shall, on motion of either party, be tried by a
jury in such manner as the court directs.
SEc. 58. The cOlllmissioners, before proceeding to open flood-gates,
or to make other passages for water through or around any dam, or to
erect a dam on the land of any person not a party to the proceedings,
shall give him seasonable notice in writing of their intention, to enable
him to appear before them and object thereto; and if he appeals from
their determination, and gives notice in writing of his appeal to the commissioners or any of them, they shall suspend all proceedings upon his
land until the appeal is determined; pro~'ided, that the appeal is entered
at the court held next after the expiration of seven days from the time
of claiming the same.
SEC. 59. Any person aggrieved by any opinion, direction or judgment
of the court in any matter of law, may allege exceptions thereto, which
shall be reduced to writing; and when found to be true and not deemed
frivolous, shall be signed by the presiding judge, and thereupon the questions of law arising therein shall be determined, as in other actions.
SEC. 60. After dams, dikes and removal of obstructions have been
completed in pursuance of the eighteen preceding sections, repairs thereon may be made on petition to the court, and the proceedings shall be
similar to those required for the construction of the original improvements, but such repairs shall be made at the expense of such proprietors
only as occupy their lands, take crops therefrom, and are actually benefited by such improvements.
SEC. 6l. In addition to the foregoing provisions for repairing dikes
and dams, contained in section forty-two and the eighteen following sections, the proprietors of any meadow, swamp, marsh, beach or other low
lands, after the eompletition of the dams, dikes, and removal of obstructions as hereinbefore provided, may hold regular meetings when they
adjudge proper, and make such rules for the maintenance and preservation of such dikes and dams as their common interest require.
SEC. 62. Upon written application of any three or more of said proprietors to any justice of the peace, he shall issue his warrant to one of
the applicants requiring him to call a meeting of the proprietors, expressing in said warrant the time, place and purposes thereof.
SEC. 63. Notice of said meeting shall be served at least fourteen
days previous to the time appointed therefor, when all the proprietors
reside in the town where the land lies, by reading the warrant to each
proprietor, or giving him a copy in hand, or by leaving a copy at his
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usual place of abode; and in case one or more of the proprietors reside
without the town or plantation, notice of such meeting shall be given
them by publishing a copy of such warrant in some newsp~per printed
in the county, or in the state paper three weeks successively, the last
publication to be at least fourteen days before the time appointed for
said meeting.
SEC. 64. At such meeting and all other meetings of said proprietors, Votes each
proprIetor
each shall have one vote for every acre owned by him and one vote for a may
have.
fraction of an acre greater than one-half. Absent proprietors may vote R. S., c, 26, § 64.
~
by written proxy.
SEC. 65. At such meeting said proprietors may by ballot elect a clerk, Officers, election and qualthree or five assessors, a collector and such other officers and committees ification.
as may be deemed needful, and may adopt such needful by-laws and R. S., c. 26, § 65.
standing regulations as are not inconsistent with law; and may determine
the manner of calling and notifying future meetings. The clerk, assessors and collector shall each be sworn. The clerk may be sworn by
the moderator presiding at the meeting of his election. Officers, elected
at the annual or other meetings shall continue in office until others are
chosen and qualified in their stead.
SEC. 66. At or immediately after the first meeting the clerk shall en- Record of
proprietors.
ter in a sui taL Ie book, the names of the several proprietors and the num- and
number of
ber of acres owned by each, and the subsequent transfer of interest shall acreS
owned by
also be entered by him, within three months after it is made, if known each.
R. S., c. 26, § 66.
to him.
SEC. 67. At any meeting called for the purpose, a committee of not Committee
Inay be chosen
less than three may be chosen to investigate the condition of such dikes to ascertain
what
repairs
and dams, to ascertain what repairs are needful, and report at an ad- are needed,
journed meeting, at which meeting the same or any other committee etc.
R. S .. c. 26, § 67.
chosen the.refor may be authorized to make needful repairs, and report
the expense thereof at an adjourned or other meeting.
SEC. 68. At any meeting called for that purpose, said proprietors may Proprietors
may raise
raise money for defraying common charges and for the payment of cost nloney and
assess saIne.
and expenses of such repairs as may have been incurred under the pre- R.
S., c. 26, § 68.
ceding section, which shall be assessed upon the proprietors by the
assessors in proportion to their several interests, and which they shall
commit to the collector for collection by an appropriate warrant for its
collection, directing him to pay it over to the clerk or other proper officer
designated by vote of the proprietors, and the collector shall have the
same power and shall collect the same as collectors of towns are authorized to collect town taxes.
SEC. 69. If any proprietor declines to cultivate, use or take profit Proprietor, deto use
from his portion of such lands, and gives written notice of his intention clining
land, shall be
so to do, to the clerk of the proprietors he shall not be regarded as liable exempt from
paYlnent of
to pay any tax or assessment on account of his portion thereof, while he taxes.
R.
S" c. 26, § 69.
neglects to cultivate, use and take profit therefrom, nor shall he be entitled to vote at the meetings of said proprietors.
SEC. 70. A two-thirds part in interest of the proprietors entitled to vote 'l'wo-thirds of
})roprietors, by
at any legal meeting called for that purpose, may discontinue their asso- vote may disassociation, but not to take effect until six months after the vote for that continue
ciation.
R. S., c. 26, § 70.
purpose.
Note. The commissioner has been unable to learn of any organization of proprietors
of common fields to which §§ 15 to 36, both inclusive, are applicable; unless it shall
appear upon fUl'ther investigation that l'roceedlngs under those sections are still in
use, he l'eCOlllnlencls that §§ 15 to 36, both inclUsive, be olllittecl.
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CHAPTER 28.
PAUPERS, TH~IR sE·t'rLEM~NT AND SUPPORT.
Settlement,
how acquired.
R. S., c. 27, § 1.
Married

women,

4 Me., 296.

41 Me., 466, 485.
48 Me., 207.
52 Me., 219.
53 Me., 58.
56 Me., 23.
63 Me., 501.
64 Me., 85.
67 Me., 581.
68 Me., 147.
70 Me., 490.
71 Me., 538.
73 Me., 584, 586.
95 Me., 55.
97 Me., 18.
106 Me., 244.

Legitimate
children.

Illegitimate
children.

Division of
towns.
See note by
Kent, J.
51 Me., 446.

Apprenticeship.
10 Me., 358.

S~C. I. Settlements, subjecting towns to pay for the support of persons on account of their poverty or distress, are aC,quired as follows:
I. A married woman has the settlement of her husband, if he has
any in the 'state; if he has not, her own settlement is not affected by her
marriage. vVhen, in a suit between towns involving the settlement of a
pauper, it appears that a marriage was procured to change it by the
agency or collusion of the officers of either town, or of any person having charge or such pauper under authority of either town, the settlement
is not affected by such marriage. And no derivative settlement is acquired or changed by a marriage so procured, but the children of such
marriage and their descendants have the settlement which they would
have had if no such marriage had taken place. And the same rule applies in all controversies touching the settlement of paupers between the
town by whose officers a marriage is thus procured and any other town,
whether the person whose marriage is thus procured is a pauper at the
time of the marriage or becomes so afterwards.
II. Legitimate children have the settlement of their father, if he has
any in the state; if he has not, they have the settlement of their mother
within it; but they do not have the settlement of either, acquired after
they are of age and have capacity to acquire one. (a)
III. Children, legitimate or illegitimate, do not acquire a settlement
by birth in the town where they are born. Illegitimate children have the
settlement of their mother, at the time of their birth, but when the parents of such children born after March twenty-four, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, intermarry, they are deemed legitimate and have the settlement of the father. (a)
IV. Upon division of a town, a perSOll having a settlement therein
and being absent at the time, has his settlement in that town which includes his last dwelling-place in the town divided. vVhen part of a town
is set off and annexed to another, the settlement of a person absent at
the time of such annexation is not affected thereby. When a new town,
composed in part of one or more existing towns, is incorporated, persons
settled in such existing town or towns, or who have begun to acquire a
settlement therein, and whose homes were in such new ,town at the time
of its incorporation, have the same rights incipient and absolute respecting settlement, as they would have had in the town where their homes
formerly were. (b)
V. A minor who serves as an apprentice in a town for four years,
and within one year thereafter sets up such trade therein, being then of
age, has a settlement therein.

(a) 2 Me., 197; 3 Me., 39 0 ; 4 Me., 50, 295; 7 Me., 90, 272; 10 Me.,
412; I I Me., 456; 18 Me., 378; 19 Me., 446; 24 Me., 282; 32 Me., 62; 35
Me., 412; 36 Me., 392; 41 Me., 551; 48 Me., 566; 55 Me., 56, 471; 58 Me.,
355; 60 :rvle., II7; 66 lVle., 83; 70 Me., 353, 49 0 ; 72 Me., 5Ir ; 73 Me., lIO;
74 Me., 46; 75 Me., 210; 85 Me., 135; 86 Me., 309; 88 Me., 25 1,-401 ; 89
Me., 44, 532 ; 95 Me., 57; I04 Me., 260; ro6 Me., 244; ro7 Me., 175.
(b) I Me., 131; 13 Me., 301; 19 Me., 390; 20 Me., 343; 21 Me., 337;
23 Me., 474; 31 Me., 468 ; 35 Me., 187; 37 Me., 4 1 ; 38 Me., 47 6 ; 39 Me.,
369; 42 Me., 314, 548; 43 Me., 317; 44 Me., 359; 47 Me., 13 1 ; 49 Me.,
553; 51 Me., 446, 448 ; 53 Me., 524; 54 Me., 254; 56 Me., 321; 66 Me.,
572; 69 Me., 317; 7 1 Me., 456; 89 Me., 53!.
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VI. A person of age, having his home in a town for five successive Residence, five
years without receiving supplies as a pauper, directly or indirectly, has years.
See c. 145, § 30.
a settlement therein, (a)
VII. A person having his home in a town, March twenty-one, eigh- Residence,
teen hundred and twenty-one, without having received supplies as a March 21, 1821.
pauper within· one year before that date, acquired a settlement therein, (a)
VIII. A person having his home in an unincorporated place for five Incorporation of towns.
years without receiving supplies as a pauper, and having cO'l1tinued his 11 Me., 457.
21 Me., 61, 269.
home there until the time of its incorporation, acquires a settlement 30
Me .. 453.
therein, Those having homes in such places for less than five years, be- 33 Me., 580.
55 Me., 119.
fore incorporation, and continuing to have them there afterwards, until G6 Me., 572.
89 Me., 531.
five years are completed, acquire settlements therein,
SEC. 2. To constitute pauper supplies, they must be applied for in Pauper supplies, how COlIcase of adult persons of sound mind, by such persons themselves, or by stituted.
some person by them duly authorized; or such supplies must be received R. S., c. 27, § 2.
by such persons, or by some person authorized by them, with a full
knowledge that they are such supplies; and all care, whether medical or
otherwise, furnished to said persons is subject to the same rule. (b)
SEC. 3. Settlements acquired under existing laws, remain until new Settlements
remain.
ones are acquired. Former settlements are defeated by the acquisition R.
S., c. 27, § 3.
of new ones. Whenever a person having a pauper settlement in a
town, has lived, or shall live, for five years in any unincorporated place
or places in the state, he and those who derive their settlement from him
lose their settlement in such town, and whenever a person having a pauper settlement in any town in the state shall after April twenty-nine,
-living beeighteen hundred and ninety-three, live for five consecutive years beyond yond limits of
state causes
the limits of the state without receiving pauper supplies from any source loss
of
settlement.
within the state, he and those who derive their settlement from him lose
their settlement in such town. ( c)
Towns relievSEC. 4. \iVhenever a person having a pauper settlement in a town ing persons,
who
lose
loses such settlement by virtue of the provisions of section three, relief settlement
unshall be furnished, and towns furnishing such relief shall be reimbursed der sec. 3,
reimbursed by
by the state as provided in section twenty-five of this chapter, in case of state.
R. S., c. 27, § 4.
paupers having no legal settlement in the state.
106 Me., 242.
SEC. 5. No person acquires a pauper settlement in a town by reason Bridge-tender
or
toll-keeper.
of his residing in said town as tender of a draw-bridge, or as toll-keeper R. S.,
c. 27, § 5.
of a bridge owned by another town, and living in a toll-house owned by
such other town.
Inmates of
SEC. 6. Inmates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- the
National
diers at Togus, in the county of Kennebec, and persons subject to the Home at
Togus, settlerules and regulations thereof, or receiving rations therefrom, have their ment
of.
settlement in the respective towns in which they had a legal settlement R. S., c. 27, § 6.
See c. 6. § 138.
when their connection with said National Home commenced, so long as 95)He., 66.
such connection continues therewith.
(a) 10 Me., 98; 13 Me., 327; 15 Me., 481; 17 Me., 122; 18 Me., 94,
417; 21 Me., 361; 23 Me., 4II; 24 Me., II4; 34 Me., 3 14; 39 Me., 334; 47
Me., 100, 183; 48 Me., 335, 566 ; 49 lVle., 106; 50 Me., 478 ; 51 Me., 541;
52 Nle., 21 9; 53 Me., 12 9, 445; 55 Me., 56, 95; 58 Me., 2IO; 59 Me., 55~;
61 iI/Ie., 560; 62 Me., 23 2 ; 64 Me., 84, 415; 68 Me., 304, 581; 69 Me., 6971, 507; 70 :Me., 443; 72 Me., 256; 73 Me., I09, III, 23 1 ; 74 Me., 155,
234; 85 Me., 135; 87 Me., 41; 89 Me., 53 1 ; 95 Me., 56; 97 :Me., 31; 98
Me., 495: 10 5 Me., 155; 106 Me., 245, 397.
'
(b) 64 :Me., 246; 67 Me., 492; 68 Me., 369; 69 Me., 226; 70 Me., II6;
75 1'ile., 128; 78 Me., 423; 97 Me., 32 ; 10 5 Me., 139.
(c) 55 Me., II9; 58 Me., 355; 7 1 Me., 45 6 ; 77 Me., 594; 85 Me., 127;
96 Me., 502; 99 Me., 20; 107 Me., 176; I06 Me., 246.
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SEC. 7. If a town furnishes relief to any such person, who becomes
a pauper after his connection with said National Home has ceased, having no legal settlement in the state, or to his family, the state shall reimburse such town for the relief furnished, to such an amount as the
governor and council adjudge to have been necessarily expended therefor.
Orphan asySEC. 8: No child aC(juires a pauper settlement in the city of Bath, by
lum at Bath.
R. S. c. 27, § 8. reason of being an inmate of the Bath Military and Naval Orphan
Asylum. '
S"ldlers and
SEC. 9. No soldier or sa·i1or who served by enlistment in the army or
sailors not to
be considered
navy of the United States, in the war of eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
paupers.
R. S., c. 27, § 9. or in the war with Spain, and who has received an honorable discharge
1907. c. 83.
from all enlistments in said service, whether in his own proper name or
See c. 4.
§ § 50-52.
an assumed name, and who has or may become dependent upon any town,
71 Me., 574.
shall be considered a pauper, or be subject to disfranchisement for that
80 Me., 124.
92 Me., 443.
cause; but the time during which said soldier or sailor is so dependent,
shall not be included in the period of residence neessary to change his
settlement; and overseers of the poor shall not have authority to remove
to, or support in, the poorhouse, any such dependent soldier or sailor or
-definition of
his family; the word "family" here used shall be held to include the solthe word
dier or sailor, his wife, his unmarried minor children living with him
"family."
and dependent upon him for support, and such other unmarried children
of his dependent upon him for support, who by reason of mental in-shall not be
supported 111
capacity or physical disability are unable to provide for themselves; but
the poorthe town of his settlement shall support them at his own home in the
house.
town of his settlement or residence, or in such suitable place other than
the poorhouse, as the overseers of the to,vn of his settlement may deem
_penalty for
right and proper. In case of a violation of this section the overseers of
violation.
the poor shall be subj ect to a fine of twenty-five dollars. And for every
day they allow them to remain in such poorhouse, after reasonable
notice, they shall be subject to a further fine of five dollars a day, to be
_may be rerecovered by complaint or indictment. This seetion shall not be so conmoved to town
of settlement.
strued as to deprive overseers of the poor of any right to remove and
support such dependent soldier or sailor and his family in the town of
his settlement, as herein provided.
Revision of
SEC. 10. Persons who have begun to acquire settlements under existlaws does not
ing laws, are not affected by a repeal of them, and a re-enactment of
affect settlements.
R. S., c. 27, § 10. their provisions in substance.
SEC. 11. Towns shall relieve persons having a settlement therein,
Towns to relieve poor.
R. S., c. 27, § 11. when, on account of poverty, they need relief. They may raise money
therefor as for other lown charges; and may at their annual meeting
choose not exceeding seven legal voters therein to be overseers of the
poor. (a)
Overseers'
SEC. 12. Overseers shall have the care of persons chargeable to their
duties.
R. S., c. 27, § 12. town, and cause them to be relieved and employed at the expense of the
town, and the town may direct their employment. (b)
vVhen overSEC. 13. ·Whenever the governor has knowledge that, under the proseers of poor
visions of an act of Congress approved August three, eighteen hundred
are to be designated by
and eighty-two, officers are necessary in any town to take charge of the
governor to
take charge
local affairs of immigration and to provide for the support and relief of
of local imimmigrants falling into distress, he shall designate for such duty the
lnigration.
R. S., c. 27, § 13. board of overseers of the poor and their successors in such town, or any
member or members of such board.
Poor not sold
SEC. 14. Persons chargeable shall not be set up and bid off at auction
at auction.
either for support or service; but towns at their annual meetings, under
Towns relieving fornler inmates, to be
reimbursed
by state.
R. S., c. 27, § 7.

(a)
(b)

See c. 4, §§ 12, 56; 83 Me., 221; 91 Me., 21; 105 Me., 138.
See c. 146, § 8; 64 Me., 415; 70 Me., IIS; 93 Me., 184.
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a warrant for the purpose, may contract for the support of their poor
for a term not exceeding five years.
S1<:C. IS. Two or more adjoining towns, by vote thereof at an annual
'1o,vn meeting, may purchase or maintain a union town farm in anyone
of the towns, upon such terms and regulations, not inconsistent with the
laws of the state, as may be agreed upon by vote of the towns, or by contract of the municipal officers thereof after the votes of the towns have
authorized such purchase or maintenance .. Existing town farms may be
used as union town farms when the towns so agree and contract.
S1<:c. 16. In cases where such union town farms are maintained, the
rights of any town composing a part of such union to remove its paupers
to the (union) town farm shall be the same whether said farm is located
in the limits of said town or within the limits of some other town which
has united for such purpose with said town.
31<:c. 17. The overseers of the poor of the towns composing such a
union shall constitute a joint board of overseers, with the same authority
over such union town farm and the inmates thereof as the overseers of
the poor of a single town have over the separate farm, and its inmates,
of such town. The joint board may choose a chairman and a secretary,
but in case they fail to do so, the chairman of the board of overseers of
the poor of the oldest town of such union shall act as chairman, and the
chairman of the same board of the next oldest town shall act as secretary. They may at a full meeting establish rules for the management
of such farm, appoint a superintendent, prescribe his powers and duties,
and cause all the paupers of such towns to be supported there. They
may receive and support there, paupers of other towns. Towns may
raise money for the· purposes named in this and the two preceding
sections.
S1<:c. 18. The father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, children and
grandchildren, by consanguinity, living within the state and of sufficient
ability, shall support persons chargeable, in proportion to their respective
ability. (a)
S1<:c. 19. A town or any kindred, who have incurred expense for the
relief of a pauper, may complain to the supreme judicial court in the
county where any of them resides; and the court may cause such kindred
to be summoned, and upon hearing or default, may assess and apportion
a reasonable sum upon such as are found to be of sufficient ability for
the support of such pauper to the time of such assessment; and may enforce payment thereof by warrint of distress. Such assessment shall
not be made to pay any expense for relief afforded more than six months
before the complaint was filed.
S1<:c. 20. Such complaint may be filed with the clerk of the court, who
shall issue a summons thereon, returnable and to be served as writs of
summons are; and on suggestion of either party that there are other
kindred of ability not named, the complaint may be amended by insertingtheir names, and they may be summoned in like manner, and be proceeded against as if originally named.
81<:c. 21. The court may assess and apportion upon such kindred a
sum sufficient for t11e future support of such pauper, to be paid quarterly,
until further order; and may direct with whom of such kindred consenting thereto, and for what time, he may dwell, having regard to his comfort and their convenience. On application of the town or person to
whom payment was ordered, the clerk may issue or renew a warrant oi
distress return a ble to the next term of the court, to collect what may be
due for any preceding quarter.
(a) 23 Me., 427; 45 Me., 370 ; 51 Me., 4 15; 53 Me., 61; 64 Me., 202,
203; 66 :Me., 539; 79 Me., 44; 85 Me., 282.
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-to'vns may
contract for
support.
R. S., c. 27, § 14.
Two or more
adjoining
towns may
maintain
union town
farm.
1913, c. 54, § 1.

Paupers
may be
removed to
union farm.
1913, c. 54, § 2.

Joint
board of
overseers.
1913, c. 54, § 3.
R. S., c. 27, § 16.
See c. 146, § 9
7, 8.

Kindred liable.
R.S.,c.27,§ 17.
See c. 143, § 15;
c. 145, § 30.

Court on complaint may assess kindred.
R. S., c. 27, § 1&.
5 Me., 325.
64 Me., 203.
66 Me., 539.
85 Me., 282.
98 Me., 536.

Complaint
filed, may be
amended.
R. S., c. 27, § 19.
See c. 84,
§§ 17, 18.
85 Me., 282.
Assessment
for future
support;
court may
order with
whom pauper
is to live.
R. S., c. 27, § 20.
64 Me., 203.
85 Me., 282.
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Court may
alter assess111ent.

R. S., c. 27, § 21.
64 Me., 203.

SEc. 22. The court may, from time to time, make any further order
on complaint of a party interested, and after notice given, alter sucl'!
assessment 01" apportionment. On failu1"e to sustain a complaint, the respondents recoye1" costs .
. Note .. The repeal of R. S., c. 27, § 22 by P. L. 1909, c. 216 rendered §§ 23-27
llloper~tIYe, except as to ex!sting contracts, which will be protected by the
repeallllg act; the latter sectIOns have accordingly been omitted in this report.

Person of age,
may be bound
for one year.
R. S., c. 27, § 28.
See c. 143, § § 1, 6.
93 Me., H4.

SEc. 23· OYe1"seers may set to ,york, or by deed bind to sel:Yice upon
reasonable terms, for a time not exceeding one year, persons having set-.
dements in their town or having none in the state, married or unmarried,
able-bodied, upwards of twenty-one years of age, having no apparent
means of support and living idly; and all persons liable to be sent. to the
house of eorrection.
Person bound
SEC. 24. A person so bound may complain to the court, in the county
ll1ay cOlnplaill
where he or the overseers reside, and the court, after notice to the overto court.
R. S., c. 27, § 29.
seers and master, may, upon a heari;1g, dismiss such complamt, or discharge him from the master and overseers, and award eosts to either
party or against the town at discretion.
Persons in nl1-,
SEC. 25. Persons found in places not incorporated and needing relief.
incorporated
places needing
are under the care of the overseers of the oldest incorporated adj oining
relief, are
town, 01" the nea1"est incorporated town where there are none adjoining,
under care of
overseers of
who shall furnish relief to such persons, as if they were found in such
oldest 01' nearest adj oining
towns; and such overseers may bind to service the children of s'Uch pertown.
R. S., c. 27, § 30. SOliS as they may those of paupers of their own town, and may bind out
persons described in seetion twenty-three in manner therein provided,
-may be
bound out.
residing in such unincorporated place, as if in their own town, and such
persons shall be entitled to a like remedy and relief. vVhen relief is so
-remedy of
provided, the towns so furnishing it have the same remedies against the
towns, so retowns of their settlement as if they resIded in the town so furnishing
lieving state
paupers.
relief. And when such paupers have no legal settlement in the state. thl'
16 Me .. 139.
state shall reimburse said town for the relief furnished, to such an •
55 Me., 96.
60 Me., 155.
amount as the governor and council adjudge to have been necessarily ex65 Me., 598.
68 Me., 5D3.
pended therefor. And the reasonable expenses and services of said over'90 Me., 515.
seers relative to such paupers, shall be included in the amount to be so
99 Me., 20.
reimbursed by the state.
Towns relievSEC. 26. vVhen persons residing in an unincorporated place, and having persons
ing no pauper sdtlement in the state, remove from such place to any
removing frolll
unincorporated place, to be town, and there need relief, and the same is furnished to them by such
reimbursed by
town, the state shall reimburse said town for such relief so furnished, in
state.
R. S., c. ZI, § 31. the same manne1" and under the same restrictions as to the amount reimbursed, as provided in the preceding sectioll.
On request
SEC. 27. vVhenever lowns that are compelled to care for and furnish
of relieving
relief to state paupers in unincorporated places! for reasons of economy
to,vn, governor and coundesIre to remove the same into their own town. their overseers of the
cil may permit removal.
poor may make a written request, stating their I easons to the governor
R. S., c. 27, § 32.
and council, who shall examine the same, and if in their judgment such
state paupers would thereby be supported with less expense to the ,,,~ate,
-removed
paupers gain
may permit in writing such transfer to be made. vVhenever state
no residence.
paupers are elms transferred and maintained in a town for such purposes,
they do not become paupers of such town by reason of residence therein,
while so maintained. And whenever any person for whose support the
-If state is
liable,. pauper
state is liable shall be in need of immediate relief, the governor and
may be
coullcil may order such person to be removed to any town within the
removed to
a state
. state or placed in the care of any state institution without formal cominstitution.
1913, c. 158.
mitment, and such orders shall be carried out by the overseers of the
}Joor of the town required by lClw to provide relief for ~uch person, or
by any official designClted by the governor and couneil. The expenses of
..!---expenses
of removal.
such removal shall be paid by the state from the appropriation for sup-
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port of paupers; prozJ-ided that no such person or pauper shall be removed
into any town, other than a town required by law to provide relief for
such person or pauper, without the consent of the overseers of the poor
of the town into which it is proposed to move said person or pauper.
SICC. 28. "\iVhenever persons who have no legal settlement within the
state, and needing immediate relief, are found in any town, or in unincorporated places and are brought into an adjoining town obliged by law
to care for and furnish relief to such persons, and relief is so furnished,
the state shall reimburse said town for such relief so furnished, in the
same manner and under the sam~ restrictions as provided in sectiDn
twenty-five although the overseers of the poor of said town have no permit in writing from the governor and council to remove the same into
their town.
SEC. 29. All bills for support of state paupers shall be filed with the
governor and council within three "months after the same ?re contracted,
and no such bills shall be allowed unless they are so filed within thirty
days after the thirty-first day of December of the year in which the." are
contracted.
SICC. 30. Plantations having a population of two hundred or more,
and a valuation of at least one hundreu thousand dollars. shall hereafter
support the paupers therein, in the same manner that towns now do, anG
the expenses therefor shall not be chargeable to the state.
SEC. 31. Persons found in plantations having a population of more
than two hundred, to be determined by tIle returns of the county commissioners, as provided by section one hundred and twenty-eight of chapter
four, and a state valuation of forty thousand dollars, and needing relief,
are under the care of the assessors of such plantations; and the duties
and powers of such assessors relative to such persons, are the same in
every respect as overseers of the poor in towns have in like cases; and
such plantations shall assess and raise all moneys necessary to defray the
expense incurred in the care of such persons; and plantations so furnishing relief, have the same remedies against the towns of their settlement,
that towns have in like cases. Rut this section does not extend to, or
affect the laws concerning so-called state paupers or paupers' settlements.
SEC. 32. A person residing in a place not incorporated, may provide
relief and medical aid for any other sick, wounded or inj ured ' resident,
and in case of his death may cause him to be buried, and may recover
the amount necessarily expended, of the town where such person had a
setliement, if, within sixty days thereafter, he has delivered into a post
office, postage paid, a written notice signed by him informing the overseers of such town of the name of the person relieved, the nature of his
sickness or injury, if known, and the amount expended. Towns paying
such expenses or costs may recover the amount, with interest, of- the person relieved. or of anyone liable for his support.
SEC. 33. Overseers shall relieve persons destitute, found in their
towns and having no settlement therein, and in case of death, decently
bury them, or dispose of their bodies according to section three of chapter seventeen; the expens.es whereof and of their removal incurred within
three months before notice given to the town chargeable, may be recovered of the town liable, by the town incurring them, in an action COITl-'
menced within two years after the cause of action' accrued, and not otherwise; and may be recovered of their kindred in the manner before provided in this chapter. (a)

(a) 3 l\tfe., 454; IS Me., 36 5; 16 Me., 38 5; 26 Me., 463; 27 Me.,
28 Me., 296; 29 Me., 3 r6; 33 Me., 453; 38 Me., 476; 40 Me., 288; 41
484; 42 Me., 568; 43 IV[e., 3 18 ; 46 Me., 560; 48 Me., 356, 420; 49
385,554; 50 Me., 518 ; 51 Me., 603; 53 Me., 42, 445; 55 Me., II9; 62

493;
Me ..
Me.,
Me.,
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R. S., c. 27, § ~7.

See § 19.
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SEC. 34. A recovery in such an action against a town estops it from
disputing the settlement of the pauper with the town recovering, in any
future action brought for the support of the same pauper.
SEc. 35. Overseers shall send a written notice, signed by one or more
of them, stating the facts respecting a person chargeable in their town,
to the overseers of the town where his settlement is alleged to be, requesting them to remove him, which they may do by a written order directed to a person named therein, who is authorized to execute it. (a)
SEC. 36. Overseers receiving such notice shall within two months, if
the pauper is not removed, return a written answer signed by one or
more of them, stating their objections to his removal; and if they fail to
do so, the overseers requesting his removal may cause him to be removed
to that town in the manner provided in section thirty-five; and the overseers of the town to which he is sent shall receive him and provide for
his support~; and their town is estopped to deny his settlement therein, in
an action brought to recover for the expenses incurred for his previous
support and for his removal. (b)
SEC. 37. vVhen a written notice or answer provided for in this chapter is sent by mail, postage paid, anel it arrives at the post office where
the overseers to whom it is directed reside, it is sufficient. (c)
SEC. 38. "When the removal of a pauper to the town of his alleged
settlement is sought, under section thirty-five, and the person to whom
the order of the overseers is directed, requests him to go with him in
obedience thereto, and he refuses to go, or resists the service of such
order, the person to whom it is directed may make complaint in writing,
by him signed, of the facts aforesaid, to any judge of a police or municipal court or trial justice within the county where said pauper is then
domiciled. Said magistrate shall thereupon, by proper order or process,
cause said pauper to be brought forthwith before him by any officer to
whom the same is directed, to answer said complaint and show cause why
he should not be so removed. The complaint may be amended at any
time before judgment thereon, according to the facts. The complainant
and the pauper shall both be heard, and if upon such hearing the magistrate finels that the town to which it is proposed to remove such pauper
is liable for his maintenance and support, he shall issue his order, uneler
his hanel and seal, commanding the person to whom it is directed to take
said pauper and transport him to the town aforesaid, and deliver him to
the custody of the overseers of the poor thereof. The person to whom
said last named order is directed shall have all the authority to execute
the same according to the precept thereof, that the sheriff or his deputy
has in executing warrants in criminal proceedings. In the foregoing
proceedings, the fees and costs shall be the same as for like services in
criminal cases, and shall be paid by the town seeking to remove such
pauper.
SJ<;c. 39. A person removed, as provided in this chapter, to the place
of his settlement, who voluntarily returns to the town from which he was
removed, without the consent of the overseers, may be sent to the house
of correction or j ail as a vagabond.
247; 64 Iv1 e., 415; 67 .M c., 533; 71 l'vle., .576: 33 j'v[e., 78 ; 85 Me., 282; 93
Jl,tle., 184; 102 i'vIe., 38; 103 :M e., 502; IlO Me., 394.
(a) 1 ivIe., 229, 331; 3 i'vIe., 198; 4 Me., 478; 15 :Me., 17 2 ; 21 Me., 303,
445; 26 :Me., 66; 31 lVle., 126; 41 rVle., 600; 45 :Me., 408; 46 lVfe., 460 ,5 60 ;
48 1'le., 356, 420; 53 Me., 38, 42; .56 Me., 12; 59 Me., 295; 62 Me., 233; 63
:Me., 580, 583; 72 Me., 204; 76 }'v1 e., T30; 98 Me., 140; 101 Me., 263; 104
J'vle., 256.
(b) 3 Me., 454; 4 1'1 e., 302 ; 5 :Me., 34; 30 Me., 21 3; 4 8 Me., 422; 53
Me., 43; 63'lvle., 582; 72 Me., 204; 75 Me., 209; 104 Me., 25 6 .
((') 21 Me., ,303, 445; 48 Me., 422 .
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SE;C. 40. On complaint of overseers, that a pauper chargeable to their
town has no settlement in the state, any judge of a municipal or police
coHrt, or trial justice, may, by his warrant directed to a person named
therein, cause such pauper to be conveyed, at the expense of such town,
beyond the limits of the state to the place where he belongs; but this section does not apply to the families of volunteers enlisted in the state,
who may have been mustered into the service of the United States.
SE;c. 4I. Towns shall pay expenses necessarily incurred for the relief
of paupers by an inhabitant not liable for their support, after notice and
request to the overseers, until provision is made for them. (a)
SE;C. 42. ,'\Then a person in their town, notoriously subject to habits
of intemperance, is in need of relief, the overseers shall make complaint
to a judge of a municipal or police court, or trial justice in the county,
who shall issue a warrant and cause such person to be brought before
him, and upon hearing and proof of such habits, he shall order him to
be committed to the house of correction, to be there supported by the
town where he has a settlement, and if there is no such town, at the expense of the county, until discharged by the overseers of the town in
which the house of correction is situated, or by two justices of the peace.
SEC. 43. A town, which has incurred expense for the support of a
pauper, whether he has a settlement in that town or not, may recover it
of him, his executors or administrators, in an action of assumpsit. (b)
SE;c. 44. Upon the death of a pauper then chargeable, the overseers
may take into their custody all his personal property, and if no administration on his estate is taken within thirty days, they may sell so much
thereof, as is necessary to repay the expenses incurred. They have the
same remedy to recover any property of such pauper, not delivered to
them, as his administrator would have.
SE;c. 45. For all purposes provided for in this chapter, its overseers,
or any person appointed by them in writing, may prosecute and defend a
town.
SE;C. 46. Any plantation, at a legal meeting called for the purpose,
may raise and expend money for the support of the poor, to be applied by
its assessors. (c)
SE;c. 47. ,iVllOever brings into and leaves in a town where he has no
settlement, any poor, indigent or insane person, having no visible means
of support, or hires or procures such person to be so brought, or aids or
abets in so doing, knovving such person to be poor, indigent or insane as
aforesaid, with intent to charge such town in this state with the support
of such person, shall be fined not exceeding three hundred dollars, or
imprisoned not exceeding one year. And shall be further liable to any
town or to the state for such SU111S of money as are expended by such
town or by the state, for the support and maintenance of such person,
which may be recovered in an action on the case.

(a) 20 Me., 445; 36 Me., 378 ; 37 lVIe., JO; 48 Me., 561 ; 49 Me., 33; 53
Me., 61; 63 Me., 49 2 ; 65 Me., 597; 67 Me., 552; 70 Me., 501; 84 Me., 418;
93 Me., 7I; 97 Me., 24 0 .
(b) 186 Mass., 341; 4 Me., 262; 22 :Me., 448; 41 Me., 600; 66 Me., 62;
78 Me., 217; 94 lVle., 474·
(c) 7 Me., 125, 133; 61 Me., 449.
Note. Burial of honorably discharged soldiers and sail ors. c. 4, § § 50-52.
Duties of overseers of poor as to notice in case of paupers COl1llllitted to house
of correction, c. 143, ~ 13.
'
Towns may make provision for support of abused and neglected children,
c. 62, § 56.
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CHAP. 29.

CHAPTER 29.
ENGINI\j\'IEN, FIRES AND THE PREVENTION OF FIRES.

SEC. 1. Any town, corporation or individuals providing fire engines,
hose, ladders or other apparatus for the extinguishment of fires, or the
preservation of life or property from destruction at fires, may by ordinances or by-laws, prescribe rules and regulations for the care and management thereof, for the employment and compensation of men, not exceeding sixty to each engine, whether enginemen or other persons, and
for the appointment of officers to govern them when on duty and to take
charge of such apparatus, and may prescribe their style, rank, powers
and duties.
SEC. 2. The engineers, or other officers chosen by any town under
Such officers
have powers
any ordinance or by-law, shall in addition to the powers thereby conof fire wards.
R. S., c. 28, § 2. ferred, exercise all the powers and duties of fire wards as prescribed in
this chapter, unless restricted by the ordinance or by-law under which
-towns liable
for acts of.
they are chosen; and such towns are responsible for the acts of their said
officers,
as for the acts or ordel's of fire wards in similar cases; and such
-po\vers,
privileges and
firemen and engine men, so employed, have all the powers and privileges,
duties of men
and are subject to all the duties and liabilities of enginemen, as preso employed.
scribed in this chapter.
Enginenlen
SEC. 3. Such enginemen shall be excused from serving as jurors in
excused from
any court, unless their towns otherwise decide; continue in office during
serving as
jurors.
3. the pleasure of the municipal officers; meet annually to elect such officers
R. S., c. 28, §
71 Me., 348.
as are deemed necessary to give efficiency to their operations; establish
such rules and regulations respecting their duty, as are approved by saicl
municipal officers and not repugnant to law, and affix penalties to be recovered by their clerk, not exceeding six dollars for anyone offense.
SEC. 4. Companies of enginemen shall meet once every month, and
Duty of engine 00111oftener if necessary, to examine the state of their engines and the appendpanies.
R. S., c. 28, § 4. ages thereof; and by night or by day without delay, under the direction
of the fire wards, they shall use their best endeavors to extinguish all
fires in the town or in its immediate vicinity.
SEC. 5. On proof of negligence, the municipal officers may discharge
Discharge of
negligent enany
engineman or member of the company organized under special laws,
ginenlen, and
selection of,
and appoint some other person in his stead; and they may select from
engillernen
the enginemen any number for each engine in their town, who shall, unfor other du- '
ties at fires.
cler the direction of the fire wards, attend fires therein with axes, fire
R. S., c, 28, § 5.
hooks, fire sails and laclders, and perform such further duty as said officers from time to time prescribe.
Election of
SEC. 6. Each town, at its annual meeting, may elect as many fire
fire wards.
R. S., c. 28, § e, warcls as it deems necessary: and each person so chosen shall be notified
See §§ 47-49.
in three days, and shall enter his acceptance or refusal of the office, with
the town clerk, within three days after such notice, on penalty of ten
dollars, unless excused by the town; and if excused, the town shal1 elect
another in his place.
SEC. 7. \iVhen a fire breaks out in any town, the fire wards shall imDuty of fire
\vards, and
attend at the place with their badges of office; and when there.
mediately
oiher officers
at fires.
any three of them may direct any building to be pUlled down or demolR. S., c. 28, § 7.
ished, if they judge it necessary to prevent the spread of the fire; but in
40 Me., 391.
their absence the major part of the municipal, or any two civil or military officers present, in the order in which they are named, have the same
power.
Powers of fire
SEC. 8. During the continuance of any fire, said fire wards or other
wards at fires.
officers may require assistance in extinguishing the fire and removing
To\vns ll1ay
prescribe
rules for care
and 111anage111ent of engines and
apparatus.
R. S., c. 28, § 1.
-employment
of lnen.
-appointment of
officers.
78 Me., 119.
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merchandise and furniture; appoint guards to secure the same and to aid
in pulling down or demolishing buildings and suppressing disorder and
tumult; and generally may direct all operations to prevent further destruction or damage; any person refusing to obey their orders forfeits
ten dollars.
SEC. 9. The chief engineer, engineers, fire wards and other officers
appointed fo'r particular localities under special laws, have the same
power as fire wards to pull down or demolish buildings in order to prevent the spreading of fires, and to do other things for the extinguishment
thereof; and the town to which they belong is liable to pay such compensation for damages consequent upon their acts, as other towns are for
similar damages; and the members of the fire department in such localities shall enjoy all the privileges, and be liable to all the duties of other
firemen; but nothing herein shall be construed to control the manner of
their election.
SEC. ro. If the pulling down or demolishing of any building, except
that in which the fire originated, is the means of stopping the fire, or if
the fire is stopped before it comes to the same, then the owner of such
building is entitled to recover a reasonable compensation therefor fr011l
the town, in a special action on the case.
SEC. II.
vVhoever steals, carries away or conceals any property not
his own, at a fire, or exposed by reason thereof, and does not give notice
of it to the owner or one of the fire wards, shall be deemed guilty of
larceny and punished accordingly.
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R. S., c. 28J §

8.

63 }';Ie., 41.
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R. S .. c. 28, § ~.
63 Me., 47.
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R. S., c. 28, § 10.
63 Me., 47.
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See c. 122, § 3.

Note. Penalty for giving false alarms of fire, c. 12D, § 27; by telephone,
c. 120, § 21.

PREVENTION OF IIIRF,S.
SEC. 12.
No person shall occupy any tenement in a maritime town for Certain occupations in
sail-making, rigging or as a livery-stable, except where the municipal maritilne
towns regulaofficers direct; whoever violates this section, forfeits ten dollars a month ted.
R. S., c. 26, § 12.
during the continuance of such occupancy.
SF,c. 13. On complaint of any citizen that a chimney, stove, stovepipe, :i\1unicipal offito direc[
oven, furnace, boiler or appl11'tenance is defective, out of repair, or so eel'S
defective
.
placed in any building as to endanger it or any other building, the munic- chiInneys and
other fire
ipal officers of any town of not more than two thousand inhabitants, if apparatus
to
be renloved or
satisfied that such complaint is well founded, shall give written notice to repaired.
the owner or occupant of such building, and if he unnecessarily neglects R. S .• c. 28. * 1iL
for three days to remove or repair the same effectually, he forfeits not 102 Me .. 286.
less than ten, nor more than one hundred dollars.
SEC. 14·. No person shall enter any mill, mi11yard, factory, machine- Penalty fOl'
01'
shop, shipyard, covered bridge, stable or other building. with a lightet! lighting
smoking pipc
or cigar in
pipe or cigar, or shall light or smoke any pipe or cigar therein, under a 11lills,
shippenalty of five dollars, if a notice in plain legible characters that no yards, etc"
contrary Lo
smoking is allowed therein, is kept in a conspicuous position over or near notice.
each principal entrance to such building or place; ant! whoever defaces, R. S., c. 28, § H.
removes or destroys such notice, forfeits ten dollars.
SEC. IS. \iVlwever kindles a fire 011 land not his own, without consent Penalty for
fire
of the owner, forfeits ten dollars; if such fire spreads and damages the kIndling'
on land. ·withproperty of others, he forfeits not Jess than ten, nor more than five hun- out consent of
o\vner.
dred dollars, and in either case he shall stand committed until fine and R. S .• c. 28, § 15.
costs are paid, or he shall be imprisoned not more than three years.
SEC. 16. \iVhoever with intent to injure another, canses a 'fire to be Pcnalty for
kindling fire
kindled on his own or another's land, whereby the property of any other \vUh intent
to
injure
person is injured or destroyed, shall be fined not less than twenty, nor another.
more thail one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not less than th ree R S .. c. 28, § 16.
months, nor more than three years.
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SEC. 17. vVhoevel' for a lawful purpose kindles a fire on his own land,
shall do so at a suitable time and in a careful and prudent manner; and
is liable, in an action on the case, to any person injured by his failure to
comply with this provision.
SEC. 18. Persons engaged in driving lumber may kindle fires when
necessary, but shall use the utmost caution to prevent them from spreading and doing damage, and if they fail so to do, they are subject to all
the foregoing liabilities and penalties, as if said privilege had not been
allowed.
SEC. 19. The common law right to an action for damages done by
fires, is not taken away or diminished, and 5t may be pursued notwithstanding the penalties herein set forth, but any person availing himself
of section seventeen is barred of his action at common law for the damage so sued for. And no action shall be brought at common law for
kindling fires in the manner described in section eighteen; but if such fire
spreads and does damage, the person who kindled it, and any persons
present and concerned in driving the lumber, by whose act or neglect
such fire is suffered to do damage, are liable, in an action on the case, for
such damage.
SEC. 20. In every town, the municipal officers may make regulations,
in conformity to which shall be kept in the town or transported from
place to place all gunpowder, petroleum, coal-oils, burning fluids, naphtha, benzine and all other explosive and illuminating substances which
such officers adjudge dangerous to the lives or safety of citizens; and no
person shall keep any such article in any other quantity or manner, than
is prescribed in such regulations, under a penalty of not less than twenty,
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense; all such articles
may be seized by any of said officers as forfeited; and within twenty days
after such seizure, may be libeled according to law.
SEC. 2I. A person injured by the explosion of such articles in the
possession of any person contrary to such regulations, has an action for
damages against such possessor, or against the owner if conus ant of such
neglect.
Sec. 22. Any municipal officer, with a lawful search warrant, m3,y enter any building or other place in his town to search for such articles
supposed to be unlawfully concealed there.
SEC. 23. Rules and regulations, established in any town according to
section twenty, shall not be in force until they have been published for
three weeks successively in a newspaper in the county, or until attested
copies of them have been posted in tliree public places in said town for
at least three weeks.
SEC. 24. Penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered by complaint, indictment or action of debt, half to the town where
the offense is committed, and half to the prosecutor.

INSPI;C1'ION OF DUII,DINGS.

Appointment
of inspector
or buildings.
R. S .. c. ~8, § ~5.
102 Me., 286.

-jurisdiction.
Duty to inspect new
buildings, in
process of
construction.

R. S .. c. 28, § 26.
102 Me., 286.

SEC. 25. In everv town and citv of more than two thousand inhabitants, the 111unicipa( officers shall a;111ually in the month of April appoint
an inspector of buildings, who sl~all be a man skilled in the construction
of buildings, and shall determine his compensation. The municipal officers shall define the limits within which the inspector of buildings shall
have jurisdiction, which shall include the thickly settled portion of each
such city, and of each village in each such city or town.
SEC. 26. Such inspector shall inspect each new building during the
process of construction, so far as may be necessary to see that all proper
safeguards against the catchil1g or spreading of fire are used; that the
chimneys and flues are made safe, and that proper ·cut-offs are placed
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between the timbers in the walls and floorings where fire would be likely
to spread; and may give such directions in writing to the o~vner or contractor as he deems necessary, concerning the construction of such building so as to render the same safe fro111 the catchiI'lg and spreading of
fire.
SEC. 27. He shall inspect all buildings while in process of being repaired, and see that all reasonable safeguards are used against the catching and spreading of fire, and that the chimneys and flues are made safe;
and he may give such directions in writing to the owner as he deems
necessary concerning sllch repairs, as to render such building safe from
the catching and spreading of fire.
SEC. 28. He shall at least once in three years, and oftener when required by the municipal officers, inspec.t chimneys, fiues, funnels, stoves,
furnaces, boilers and boiler connections, and heating apparatus in all the
buildings within his jurisdiction, in which fire is kept or used, to ascertain if the same are safe against fire. He may give such directions in
writing as he may deem necessary to the owner of said building to make
changes in the construction or situation of such chimneys, flues, funnels,
stoves, furnaces, boilers, boiler connections and heating apparatus, so as
to make the same safe as aforesaid. And the municipal officers may
require such inspection of any particular building at any time.
SEC. 29. An inspector of buildings in the performance of his official
duty may enter any building for the purpose of making the inspection
required by this chapter.
SEC. 30. An appeal in writing may be taken from any order or direction of the inspector of buildings to the municipal officers, whose order
thereon shall be final.
SEC. 31. No new building shall be occupied until the inspector of
buildings has given a certificate that the same has been built in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-six, and so as to be safe from
fire; if the owner permits it to be so occupied without such certificate, he
shall be liable to a fine of ten dollars for each week he permits such
building to be so occupied, to be recovered by complaint or indictment.
In case the inspector of buildings for any cause declines to give his certificate and the builder has in his own judgment complied with the provisions of section twenty-six, an appeal may be taken to the municipal
officers and if on such appeal, it shall be decided by them that the provisions of said section have been complied with, the owner of said building shall not be liable to a fine for want of the certificate of the inspector.
SEC. 32. If the owner of any building neglects or refuses for more
than thirty days to comply with any direction of the inspector of buildings given as aforesaid, concerning the repairs on any building, as provided in section twenty-seven, or to make such changes in the construction or situation of chimneys, flues, funnels, stoves, furna<;:es, boilers and
boiler connections, and heating apparatus, as may be required by such
inspector of buildings, under the provisions of section twenty-eight, or as
may be confirmed by the mllnicipal officers on appeal, he shall be liable to
a fine of ten dollars for each week he so neglects or refuses, to be recovered by complaint or indictment.
SEC. 33. Any owner or occupant of a building, who refuses to permit
an inspector of buildings to enter his buildings, or wilfully obstructs him
in the inspection of such building as required by this chapter, shall be
liable to a fine of not less than one, nor more th~n twenty dollars, to be
recovered by complaint or indictment.
SEC. 34. The inspector of buildings and the municipal officers of any
city or town may at all reasonable hours, for the purpose of examination, enter into and upon all buildings and premises within their jmisdiction. V;/henever any of said officers shall find in any building or
upon any premises combustible material or inflammable conditions dal1-
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gerous to the safety of such buildings or premises they shall order the
same to be removed or remedied, and such order shall be forthwith complied with by the owner or occupant of said buildings or premises; prozlided, however, that if the said owner or occupant shall deem himself
aggrieved by such order when made by the inspector of buildings he may,
within twenty-four hours, appeal to the municipal officers, and the cause
of the complaint shall be at once investigated by the direction of the latter, and unless by their authority the order above named is revoked, such
order shall remain in force and be forthwith complied with by said owner or occupant. The inspector of buildings or the municipal officers shall
make, or cause to be made, an immediate investigation as to the presence
of combustible material or the existence of inflammable conditions in any
building or upon any premises under their jurisdiction, upon complaint
of any per,son having an interest in said buildiilgs or premises or property
adj acent thereto. Any owner or occupant of buildings or premises, failing to comply with the orders of the authorities above specified, shall be
punished bya fine of not less than five dollars for each day's neglect.
Note. Sections 48 and 49 are more oomprehensive than section 34; if it is thought
desi£able to retain the latter section, it may be consolidated with section 48 by
including the inspector of buildings anel the municipal officers among the officers
authorized to act under section 48, and giving a right of appeal from the decision
of the inspector of buildings.

~t~~~~;i!~~'
c. 28, ~

R. S.,

35.

Towns may
make
n. S., c.by-laws.
28, § 36.

SJ;;C. 35· Municipal and police courts and trial justices shall have
jurisdiction of the offenses named in the four preceding sections.
Sltc. 36. Towns and cities may make by-laws not inconsistent with
this chapter, definine'
the duties of such inspector of
~ more particularly
~
buildings, and the rules and regulations by which he is to be governed.
PRoTECTION or. 1,IF'J;; IN nUI1,DINGS USJ;;D FOR PUB1,IC PURPOSltS.
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R. S., c. 28, ~ 37.
1913, c. 178.
See c. 15, ~ 15.
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n. S.,c. 28, ~ 38.
1909, c. 194.
See c. 48, ~ 12.
!l7 Me., 250.
99 Me., 436.

rl'own oJ-licers
and fire e11gineers shall
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R. S .. c. 28,
39.
97 Me., 250.

*

Same officers
shall give

SEC. 37. Every building intended temporarily or permanently for puhlic use, and every schoolhouse of more than one story in height, and every schoolroom therein, shall have all doors, intended for egress, open
outwards.
SEC. 38. Every public house where guests are lodged, and every
building in which any trade, manufacture or business is carried on, requiring the presence of workmen above the first story, and all rooms
used for public assembly or amllsement, and all tenement houses three
stories in height where only one stairway or means of egress from the
upper stories of the building is provided, and all tenement houses of four
or more stories in height, intended to be occupied by families, boarders
or lodgers, above the third story, and all school hOllses two stories or
more in height, shall at all times be provided with proper egresses or
olher means of escape from fire sufficient for the use of all persons accommodated, assembled, employed, lodged or resident therein. These
egresses aJ/d means of escape shall be kept unobstructed, in good repair
anc! ready for use, the sufficienc.y thereof to be determined as provided
in the following section.
Sltc. 39. In towns or parts of towns having no organized fire department, the municipal officers shall annually make careful inspection of the
precautions and safeguards provided in compliance with the foregoing
requirements, and pass upon their sufficiency as to arrangement and numher, and upon their state of repair; and direct such alterations, additions
and repairs as they adjudge necessary. In towns, cities and villages
having an organized fire department, the duties aforesaid shall be discll~n'ged by the board of fire engineers.
SEC. 40. Such municipal officers or fire engineers shall give written
notice to the occupant of such building, also to the owner thereof, if
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known, of their determination as to the sufficiency of said precautions
and safeguards, specifying in said notice any alteration, addition or repair which they require. Sixty days are allowed for compliance with
such notice and order.
SE;c. 41. Any owner or occupant who neglects to comply with such
order, within the time so allowed, forfeits fifty dollars, besides five dollars for every day's continuance of such neglect; and the building or part
of a building so occupied shal! be deemed a common nuisance, without
any other evidence than proof of its use ,: and the keeper shall be punished accordingly. Said officers may forbid the use of such building for
any public purpose until their order has been complied with. And if the
owner or occupant of said building lets or uses the same in violation of
such order, he forfeits not less than twenty, nor more than fifty dollars
for each offense.
SE;C. 42. 'Whenever the municipal officers or engineers upon inspection, find that proper safeguards and precautions for escape in case of
fire, or of alarm, have been provided, they shall give to the occupant of
such building a certificate, under their hands, of such fact; which shall
be valid for one year only from its date; and a reasonable compensation
for such inspection shall be paid by the city or town in which any such
building is located, by an order drawn upon its treasurer. Such officers
shall return to the clerk's office of their town, monthly, a list of such certificates by them issued, vvhich the clerk shall record in a suitable book.
SE;c. 43. Every person receiving such certificate shall keep the same
posted in such building. Such annual certificate, so posted, is prima
facie evidence of the inspection of such building, and of the presence of
such suitable safeguards and precaution. Every occupant of such building who neglect's or refuses to procllre such certificate, or to post the
same as aforesaid, forfeits ten dollars for every week that he so neglects
and refuses.
SE;c, 44. Every municipal officer or fire engineer who refuses or neglects to perform the duties imposed upon him by the seven preceding
sections forfeits fifty dollars.
SE;c. 45. All fines and forfeitures imposed by the four preceding sections may be recovered by the town where the building is located, by an
action on the case, or by indictment.
SE;c. 46. vVhenever it comes to the lmowledge of the state factory
inspector or his deputy, or if complaint is made to such state factory inspector or his deputy by any citizen of the state, that any of the above
named officers have failed to comply with any provision of sections
thirty-seven to forty-four, both inclusive, the state factory inspector or
his deputy shall at once proceed to investigate such complaint, and if sufficient evidence can be obtained, he shall at once file a complaint (institute proceedings) against such oHicer and the county attorney shall
prosecute the same.
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INVES'rrGA'fION OF CAuSE;s OF FIRES.
SE;C, 47. Each town at its annual meeting shall elect at least one fire
ward, who shall be a fire inspector and shall perform the several duties
prescribed by this section and the two following sections; if more than
one fire ward is elected by any town, one of said fire wards shall be designated as fire inspector of said town and the other fire wards shall,
under the direction of the fire inspector, assist in performing the duties
imposed upon said fire inspector by said sections. Fire inspectors shall
receive reasonable compensation for their services to be determined by
the town. In towns and cities having an organized fire department, the
chief of sllch fire department shall perform the duties of fire inspector.
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required
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INVESTIGAl'IoN OF FIRES.

Th~ ll1~l11icipal officers may authorize such fire inspectors to perform the
dutIes !1l1posed upon them by sections fifty, fifty-one and fifty-three of
this chapter, and, when so authorized, said fire inspectors shah have all
the powers thereby con ferred, and shall perform all the duties therein
prescribed. Such fire inspectors shall furnish the insurance commissioner with such information as he may require and shall perform such
inspections as the insurance commissioner may direct.
SEC. 48. The insurance commissioner, his deputy, or the fire in-'
spector, upon the complaint of any person, or whenever he or they shall
deem it necessary, may inspect or cause to be inspected all buildings and
premises within their jurisdiction (of any fire inspector). vVhenever
any of said officers shall find any building or other structure which, for
want of repairs, or by reason of age or dilapidated condition, or from
any other cause, is especially liable to lire, and w~ich is so situated as to
endanger other property, and whenever such officer shall find in or
around any building combustible or explosive matter, or inflammable or
other conditions dangerous to the safety of such buildings, he shall order
the same to be removed or remedied, and such order shall forthwith be
complied with by the o,vner or occupant of such premises or buildings.
If such order is made by any fire inspector, such owner or occupant may,
within twenty-four hours appeal to the insurance commissioner, who
shall, within ten days, review such ol'der and file his decision thereon,
and his decision shall be final and shall be complied with within such
time as n'lay be fixed in said order or decision of the insurance commissioner.
SEC. 49. If any person fail to comply with the order of any officer
under the preceding section or with the decision of the insurance commissioner on review, and within the time fixed, then suc:h officer
may cause such building or premises to be forthwith repaired,
torn down or demolished and such materials removed and all dangerous conditions remedied, as the case may be, at the expense of the
town in which such property is situated; and if the owner thereof, within thirty days after notice in writing of the amount of such expense,
fails, neglects or refuses to repay said town the expense thereby incurred, a special tax may be assessed by the town (assessors of taxes)
against the real estate (land) on which said building was located for the
amount of such expenses and such amount shall be included i!l the next
annual warrant to the collector of taxes of said town, for collection, and
shall be collected in the same manner as sta te, county and municipal taxes
are collected.
SEC. 50. vVhen propcrty is destroyed or damaged by fire the municipal
officers in cities and towns shall immediately notify the insurance commissioner of the same, and shall investigate the cause, circumstances and
origin of the fire, and especially examine whether it was the result of
carelessness or of design. The investigation shall be commenced within
three days after the occurrence of the fire, not including the Lord's day,
and the insurance cO!l1missioner may supervise and direct such investigation whenever he deems it expedient or necessary.
SEC. 51. When the municipal officers have completed their investigation, which shall be within two weeks .after the occurrence of the fire,
they shall immediately file with the insurance commissioner a written
statement of all the facts relating to the cause, circumstances and origin
of the fire; the kind, value and ownership of the property destroyed or
damaged, and such other information as may be required by said commissioner. The insurance commissioner shall make a record of all fires
investigated under sections fifty to fifty-seven inclusive, together with all
facts, statistics and circumstances connected therewith. Such record
shall at all times be open to public inspection, and such portions of it as
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the commissioner deems expedient shall be published in his annual report
to the governor and council.
SEc. 52. The insurance commissioner may, whenever he deems it expedient or advisable, examine or cause to be examined the cause, circumstances and origin of all fires occurring in the cities and towns within the state, o'f which he has knowledge, by which property is damaged
or destroyed, and may specially examine and decide whether the same
was the result of carelessness or design. The insurance commissioner
shall, when in his opinion said proceedings are necessary, take or cause
to be taken the testimony on oath of all persons supposed to be cognizant
of any facts or to have means of knowledge in relation to the matters as
to which such examination is made, and may cause the same to be reduced to writing. If he shall be of the opinion that there is evidence
sufficient to charge any person with the crime of arson or incendiarism,
he shall cause such person to be arrested and charged vvith such offense,
and shal1 furnish to the proper county attorne.;: all such evidence, together with the names of witnesses and all information obtained by him,
including a copy of all pertinent and material testimony in the case.
SEc. 53. The insurance commissioner, the deputy insurance commissioner and the municipal officers of cities and towns shall each have the
powers of a trial justice for the purpose of summoning and compelling
the attendance of witnesses before them or either of them, to testify in
relation to any matter which is by the provisions of the three preceding
sections a subject of inquiry and investigation. Said insurance commissioner, deputy insurance commissioner and municipal officers may also
administer oaths and affirmations to persons appearing as witnesses before them; and false swearing' in any matter or proceeding aforesaid
shall be deemed perjury and shal1 be punished as such. Said'insurance
commissioner and his subordinates shal1 have authority, at all times of
the day or night, in the performance of the duties imposed by this chapter, to enter upon and examine any building or prenlises where a fire is
in progress or has occurred, and other buildings or premises adjoining
or near the same. All investiagtions held by or under the direction of
the insurance commissioner, deputy insurance commissioner or the municipal officers may in their discretion be private, and persons other than
those required to be present by the provisions hereof may be excluded
from the place where such investigation is held, and witnesses may be
kept separate and apart from one another and not al10wed to communicate with one another until they have been examined.
SEC. 54. Every fire insurance company or association transacting
business in the state shal1 report to the insurance commissioner, within
ten days after the adjustment of every loss, the amount of all policies
issued by said con'lpany on the property destroyed or damaged, the
amount paid or payable on account of such loss, and such other information relating to the matter as the commissioner may require.
SEC. 55. The insurance commissioner may employ such clerks and
assistants, provide such blanks and incur such expense as may be necessary to carry out his duties in investigating or causing tv be investigated
the origin of fires and the inspection of buildings and property, not to
exceed an amount equal to twenty-five per cent of the fees received from.
fire insurance companies, with twenty-five per cent of the amount received by the treasurer of state for the tax on special insurance brokers
and twel'lty-five per cent of the tax on unauthorized insurance in any
vear, and al1 bills and expenses incurred shal1 be audited by the state
~uditor.
SEC. 56. Municipal officers shal1 record or cause to be recorded, in a
book provided by the insurance commissioner, al1 returns made under
the provisions of the six preceding sections.
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SEC. 57. Any city or town officer, or any insurance company neglecting or refusing to perform any duty required by the provisions of the
seven preceding sections shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten,
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense.

CHAPTER 30.
INNKEEPERS AND VIC'l'UAI,ERS.
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R. S., c. 29, § 1.
24 Me., 442.
93 Me., 485.
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R. S., c. 29, §
93 Me., 483.
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R. S., c. 29, § 5.
71 Me., 19, 316.
76 Me., 542.

LUNCH WAGONS.

SEC. I. The municipal officers, treasurer and clerk of every town
shall meet annually on the first Monday of May, or on the day succeeding, or both, and at such time and place in said town as they appoint, by
posting notices in two or more public places therein, at least seven days
previously, stating the purpose of the meeting; and at such meeting they
may license under their hands as many persons of good 1110ral character,
and under' such restrictions and regulations as they deem necessary, to
be innkeepers and victualers in said town, until the day succeeding the
first Monday in May of the next year, in such house or other building,
as the license specifies. And at any meeting so notified and held, they
may revoke licenses so granted, if in their opinion there is sufficient
cause.
SEC. 2. No person shall receive his license until he has given his
bond to the treasurer, to the acceptance of the board granting it, with
one or more sureties in the penal sum of three hundred dollars, in substance as follows, namely:
"Know all men that we-- - - , as principal, and - - - - , and
- - - - , as sureties, are held and stand firmly bound to - - - - ,
treasurer of the town" (or city) "of ---, in the sum of three hundred
dollars, to be paid to him, or his successor in said office; to the payment
whereof we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators,
jointly and severally by these presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated
the - - day of - - , in the year nineteen hundred and - - .
"The condition of this obligation is such that, whereas the above
bounden - - - - has been duly licensed as a - - within said town"
(or city) "until the day succeeding the first Monday of JVIay next; now
if in all respects he shall conform to the provisions of law relating to the
business for which he is licensed, and to the rules and· regulations as provided by the licensing board in reference thereto, and shall not violate
any law of the state relating to intoxicating liquors, then this obligation
shall be void, otherwise shall remain in full force."
SEC. 3. The licensing board may, at any other time, at a meeting specially called, and notified as aforesaid for the consideration of any application therefor to them made, grant such license on like conditions;
.
.
h
f
'd
but all such licenses expIre on t e day a oresal .
. SEC. 4. Every person licensed shall pay to the treasurer, for the use
of such' board, one dollar; and the clerk shall make a record of all
licenses granted.
SEC. 5. Every innkeeper shall, at all times, be furnished with suitable
provisions and lodging for strangers and travelers, and with stable r00111,
hay and provender for their horses and cattle.: and with pasturing, if it
Note: Sections 6, 7 & 8 of this chapter are, in the opinion of the commissioner, superseded by §§ ]-4 of P. L., 1n3, c. 101, and have been omitted from
the revision.
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is required by the terms of his license; and he shall grant such reasonable accommodations as occasion requires, to strangers, travelers and
others.
S~c. 6. Every victualer has all the rights and privileges and is subj ect Duties of
victualers.
to all the duties and obligations of an innkeeper, except furnishing lodg- R. S., c. 29, § 9.
10 Me., 439.
ing for travelers, and stable room, hay or provender for cattle.
16 Me., 122.
S~c. 7.
No innkeeper or victualer shall have or keep for gambling Innholders
and victualpurposes about his house, shop or other buildings, yards, gardens or de- ers to allow
no gambling
pendencies, any dice, cards, bowls, billiards, quoits or other implements on
their
used in gambling; or suffer any person resorting thither to use or exer- prenlises.
R. S., c. 29, § 10.
cise for gambling purposes any of said games, or any other unlav.'-£ul See c. 126, § 36.
game or sport therein.: and every person who uses or exercises any such
game or sport for gambling purposes in any place herein prohibiteu,
forfeits five dollars.
SE;c. 8. No innkeeper or victualer shall suffer any reveling, or riotous Nor reveling,
or disorderly conduct in his house, shop or other dependencies; nor any ~f~"kenleSS,
drunkenness or excess therein.
R. S., c. 29, § 11.
Sltc. 9. No person shall be a common innkeeper or victualer without Penalty for
neglecting a
a license, under a penalty of not more than fifty dollars. (a)
license.
SltC. 10. The licensing board shall prosecute for any violation of the R. S., c. 29, § 12.
Prosecutions.
foregoing sections that come to their knowledge, by complaint, indict- R. S., c. 29, § 13.
ment or action of debt; and all penalties recovered shall inure to the 12
65 Me.,
Me., 204.
363.
lown where the offense is committed. Any citizen of 'the state may 93 Me., 484.
prosecute for any violation of the preceding sections in the same manner
as the licensing board may prosecute.
SIIC. 11. No innkeeper, hotel keeper or boarding hOl1se keeper, whether Liability of
hotelkeepan individual, partnership or c01-poratioll, who constantly has in his inn, ers,
etc.,
hotel or boarding house a metal safe or suitable vault, in good order and defined.
1913, c. 101, § 1.
fit for the custody of money, bank notes, jewelry, articles of gold and 72 Me., 274.
Me 229 262
silver manufacture, precious stones, personal ornaments, railroad mileage 74
77 M~'., 360.
.
books or tickets, negotiable or valuable papers, and bullion, and who 91 JliIe., 279.
keeps on the doors of the sleeping rooms used by guests suitable locks or
bolts, and on the transoms and windows of said 1'00111S suitable fastenings, and who keeps a copy of this section printed in distinct type constantly and conspicuously posted in not less than ten conspicuous places
in all in said hotel or inn, shall be liable for the loss (of) or injury (to
any articles or property of the kind above specified) suffered by any
guest, unless such guest has offered to deliver the same to the innkeeper,
hotelkeeper or boarding house lceeper for custody in such metal safe or
vault, and the innkeeper, hotelkeeper oi· boarding house keeper has
omitted or refused to take it (said property) and deposit it in such sa fe
or vault for custody and to give such guest a receipt therefor; provided,
howez1e1', that the lceeper of any inn, hotel or boarding house shall not be limit of
obliged to receive fr0111 anyone guest for deposit in such safe or vault liability
any property hereinbefore described exceeding a total value of three hun- fixed.
dred dollars, and shall not be liable for any excess of such property,
whether received or not.
SltC. 12. Any such innkeeper, hotelkeeper or boarding house keeper Special arrangenlent
may, by special arrangement with a guest, receive for deposit in such may
be
safe or vault any property upon such terms as they may in writing agree made to receive de~
to; and every innkeeper, hotelkeeper or boarding house keeper shall be posits.
liable for any loss of the above enumerated articles of a guest in his inn, 1UI3, c. 101, § 2.
hotel or boarding house after said articles have been accepted for deposit,
(a)

65 rVle., 363; 76 Me., 543; 89 Me., 445.

Note. The use of the word "corporation" in H 11, 14 and 15 seems to be
an inconsistency inasmuch as by § 1 innkeepers must be persons of good
moral character.
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if caused by the theft or negligence of the innkeeper, hotelkeeper or
boarding house keeper or any of his servants.
SEC. 13. Every guest and every person intending to be a guest of any
hotel or inn in this state, upon delivering to the proprietor of such hotel
or inn or to his servants, any baggage 01' other articles of property of
such gnest, for safe keeping, (elsewhere than to the 1'00111 assigned to
such guest), shall demand, and snch hotel proprietor shall give, a check
01' receipt therefor in such case, to evidence the fact of such delivery;
and no such pwprietor shall be liable for the loss of or injury to such
baggage or other article of property of this guest, unless the same shall
have been actually delivered by such guest to such proprietor or to his
servants for safe keeping, or unless such loss 01' injury shall have ocCUlTed through the negligence of such proprietor, or of his ser~ants or
employees in such hotel.
SEC. 14. The liability of the keeper of any inn or hotel, whethet' an il!di~lid'ltal, partnership, or corporation, for loss of or injury to personal
property placed by his guests under his care, other than that described in
the three preceding sections, shall be that of a depository for hire, except that in case such loss or injury is caused by fire not intentionally
produced by the innkeeper or his servants, such keeper shall not be liable:
provided, however, that in no case shall such liability exceed the sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars for each trunk and its contents, fifty dollars for each valise and its contents, and ten dollars for each box, bundle,
or package, and contents, so placed under his care, and for all other miscellaneous effects including wearing apparel and personal belongings, fifty
dollars, unless he shall have consented in writing with such guest to assume a greater liability; and provided, further, whenever any person
shall suffer his baggage or property to remain in any inn, hotel or boarding house after leaving the same as a guest, and after the relation of
keeper and guest between such guest and the proprietors of such inn or
boarding house or hotel has ceased, or shall forward the same to such
inn, hotel or boarding house before becoming a guest thereof and the
same shall be received into such inn or boarding house or hotel, such innkeeper may at his option hold such baggage or property at the risk of
such owner.
SEC. IS. The keeper of any inn (boarding honse) or hotel, whether
an indi'vidual, partnership or corporation shall haye a lien on the baggage and other property in and about such hotel 01' inn belonging to or
under the control of his guests or boarders, for the proper charges due
him from such guests or boarders for the accommodation, board and
lodging, and for all money paid for or advanced to them, and for such
other extras as are furnished at their request, and said innkeeper or
boarding house keeper shall have the right to detain such baggage and
other property until the amount of such eharg'es is paid, and such baggage and other property shall be exempt from attachment or execntion
until such keeper's lien and the cost of satisfying it are satisfied.
SIlc. 16. The innkeeper, boarding house keeper or hotelkeeper shall
retain such baggage and other property upon which he has a lien for a
period of ninety days, at the expiration of which time, if snch lien is not
satisfied, he may sell shch baggage and other property at public auction,
after giving ten days' notice of the time and place of sale in a newspaper
of circulation in the county where the inn, boarding honse or hotel is
situated, and also by mailing a copy of such notice addressed to said
guest or boarder at the place of residence registered by him in the register of such inn, hotel or boarding house; after satisfying the lien and
any costs that may aCC1'ue, any 1'esidue remaining shall, on demand within six months, be paid to such guest or boarder, and if not so demanded
~within six months from date of such sale, such residue shall be deposited
by such innkeeper, boarding house keeper or hotel keeper with the treas-
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urer of the county in which the inn, hotel or hoarding house is situated,
together with a statement of such keeper's claim and the cost of enforcing same, a copy of the published notice, and of the amounts received
for the goods sold at said sale; said residue shall by said county treasurer be credited to the general revenue fund of said county, subject to a
right of said guest or boarder, or his representative, to reclaim at any
time within three years of date of deposit with said treasurer.
SIlc. 17. vVhoever obtains food, lodging or other accommodations at
any hotel, inn, (or) boarding house or eating honse, with intent to defraud the owner or keeper thereof, shall be punished by fine of not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding three
months.
SEC. 18.
Proof (evidence) that lodging, food or other accommodations were obtained by false pretense, or by false or fictitious show or
pretense of baggage or other property, or that. the person refused or
neglected to pay for such food, lodging or other accommodation on demand, or that he gave in payment for such food, lodging or other accommodation, negotiable paper on which payment was refused, or that
he absconded without paying or offering to pay for such food, lodging or
other accommodation, or that he surreptitiously removed or attempted to
remove his baggage, shall be prima facie proof of the fraudulent intent
mentioned in section seventeen; but this section and the preceding section shall not apply where there has been an agreement in writing for
delay in payment for a period to exceed ten days.
SEC. 19.
Every hotel keeper, innkeeper, or boarding-house keeper
within this state, shall keep a copy of sections seventeen, eighteen and
nineteen, printed in distinct type posted in not less than ten conspicuous
places in his hotel, inn (or) boarding or eating house.

Penalty for
fraud in
OlJtaiulng

food, etc.
1913, c. 101, § 8.

False show
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1913, c. 101, § 9.

Copies of law
shall be
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1913, c. 101, § 10.

Note. Sections 15 and 16 supersede R. S., c. 93, § 65, and sections 17, 18
and 19 supersede R. S., c. 127, §§ 5, 6; but section 19 should be amended by
adding the last sentence of R. S., c. 127, § 6, as to jurisdiction of offcnses.

I,UNCH WAGONS.
SEC. 20.
The mayor and aldermen of any city, or selectmen of any
town, may, if in their opinion public convenience so requires, license any
reputable person, upon the payment of an annual license fee, to be fixed
by said licensing authority, to maintain a vehicle for the sale of food in
such part of any pUblic way and during such hours as the licensing authority may designate, provided that public travel is not incommoded
thereby; and no other or further license shall be required for this purpose. Any such license may be revoked, for reasonable cause, at any
time, by the licensing authority. No such license, however, shall. be
granted to use any part of any public way the fee in which is not owned
by the city or town, against the objection of the owners of the land
abutting on that part of the way .

. Note: Sections fourteen to twentY-five, both inclusive, of this chapt81' havmg been expressly repealed by P. L. 1911, c. 10, § 1, and municipal otficers
bein" n?w unable to lawfull¥ purchase liquors for sale at town agencies (§
33), It IS apparent that sectIOns twenty-six to thirty-five, both inclusive, of
tIllS chapt~r !"ave become obsolete ,,;nd should be omitted from this revision.
The commiSSIOner has therefore omitted the sections last referred to as directed by the resolve of April 4, 1913.
'
.Th.e remaining sections of chapter twenty-nine, being entirely of a
crllnmal character, have been transferred to the title dealing with crimes and
offenses. Chapter 127.
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CHAPTER 31.
pum,IC EXHlnrTIONS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Penalty for
pageantry,
etc., without
a license.
1.
R. S., c. 31, §

Licenses, how
granted; fee.
R. S., c. 31, § 2.

SEC. 1.
vVhoever, for money or other valuable article, exhibits any
images, pageantry, sleight of hand tricks, puppet show, circus, feats of
balancing, wire dancing, personal agility, dexterity or theatrical performances, without a license therefor as hereinafter provided, forfeits, for
every offense, not more than one hundred, 110r less than ten dollars; but
this prohibition does not extend to any permanently established museum.
SEC. 2.
The municipal officers of towns may grant licenses for any
of the foregoing' exhibitions or performances therein, on receiving for
their town such sum as they deem proper; twenty-four hours being allowed for each exhibition or performance; and they shall prosecute, by
complaint for the use of their tOWll, all violators of the preceding section.

Note.

Exhibitions of reproduction of prize fights prohibited, c. 126, § 27.
Immoral exhibitions prohibited, c. 126, §§ 28, 29.

HOWLING-AI,I,EyS AND IlII,I,IARD ROOMS.
SltC. 3.
vVhoever keeps a bowling-alley, pool, bagatelle or billiard
room without a license, forfeits ten dollars for each day that such alley
or room is so kept.
rooms.
R. S., c. 31, § 3.
SEC. 4.
Municipal officers of towns may license suitable persons to
30 iJliIe .. 74.
keep
bowling-alleys,
pool, bagatelle, and billiard rooms therein, in any
Town offiplace where it will not disturb the peace and quiet of a family, for which
cers ll1ay
license alleys
the person licensed shall pay ten dollars to such town; such licenses exand billiard
rooms.
pire on the first day of May after they are granted, unless sooner reR. S., c. 31, § 4.
voked,
SEC. 5.
Every person so licensed shal1 at the time he receives his
Keepers of
alleys, etc.,
license, give bond to the town with two good and sufficient sureties, in
to give bond.
R. S., c. 31, § 5 not less than one hundred dollars, conditioned that he will not permit
gambling or drinking of intoxicating liquors in or about his premises; or
-conditions.
any minor to play or 1'011 therein without the written consent of his parent, guardian or master; or his alley, pool, bagatelle or billiard room to
be opened or used between ten o'clock in the evening and sunrise,
SEC. 6.
On proof that any person, so licensed, has violated any conBond violated,
license to be
of
his
bond, said officers shall revoke his license and enforce paydition
revoked, etc.
R. S., c. 31. § 6. ment of his bond to their town; and no such person shall afterwards be
licensed therein for such purpose.
SEC. 7.
The keeper of any bowling-alley, pool, bagatelle or billiard
Penalties.
R. S., c. 31, § 7. room, who violates any condition of his bond, forfeits ten dollars for tht:
30 Me., 78.
first offense, and twenty dollars for each subsequent offense; and any
-officer may
marshal, she rift", police or other officer may at any time enter said alley,
8nter at any
time.
pool, bagatelle or billiard r00111 or rooms connected therewith, to enforce
this or any other law; and whoever obstructs his entrance forfeits not
less than five, nor more than twenty dollars.
Licensed
SF;c. 8. Any person licensed to own, keep and operate a bowling-alley
bowlingor bowling-alleys, pool, bagatelle or billiard rooms, under the provisions
alleys may
be kept
of this chapter, may be granted permission by the municipal officers of
open until
midnight.
the town or city where such alley or alleys, pool, bagatelle or billiard
R. S., c. 31, § 8.
rooms are situated, to keep the same open to the public until midnight,
when in the opinion of such municipal officers no person or persons residing in the immediate neighborhood will be disturbed thereby. In such

Penalty for
keeping unlicensed alleys
and billiard
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case the conditioil of the bond required by section five shall be varied
accordingly.
Note. '1'he commissioner suggests that shooting galleries should be included in sections three to eight both inclusive. See c. 120, § 3~.

ROLLER-SKATING RINKS.
SEC. 9.
Every person who keeps a roller-skating rink or room, shall
obtain a license from the municipal officers of the city or town where
such rink is located and shall pay thcrefor such stlm as said municipal
officers may deem proper. Any person keeping a roller-skating rink
without stich license, shall be fined ten dollars for each day it is so kept.
SEC. 10.
Every person so licensed shall keep sl1.Ch rink closed between
ten o'clock in the evening and sunrise, unless express permission in
writing, to keep it open a longer time, is obtained from the municipal
officers of the city or town where such rink is located. Any person violating this section, shall be fined ten dollars for every such offense.

Keepers of
skating rinks
shall be
licensed.
R. S .• c. 31, § U.
-penalty.
Hours for
closing rinks,
fixed.

R. S.,c. 31, §

10.

-penalty.

STEAlI[ RIDING GALLF,RIES.

SEC. 11. Any person intending to operate or run a merry-go-round or
steam riding gallery, in any town, shall first procure a license therefor
from tl)e municip,\l officers of such town, who may grant such license if
they see fit, upon payment therefor of a Sl1l11 not exceeding fifty dollars.
SEC. 12.
vVhoever operates or runs a merry-go-round or steam riding
gallery in any town without such license shall be fined five dollars for
each and every day that he so operates or runs such merry-go-round or
steam riding gallery.
SEC. 13. Municipal and police courts and trial justices, in their respective counties, shall ha \'e jurisdiction of all offenses arising under this
chapter. And all penalties herein provided shall be recovered by complaint for the use of the town where incurred.

THE CINCMA'rOGRAPH AND

License required for
operating
luerry-goround. etc.
R. S., c. 31, § 11.
Penalty for
operating
-without
license.
R. S., c. 31, § D.

JuriRc1iction
of offenses.
R. S., c. 31, § 13.

~IOVING-PIC'rURF,S.

SEC. 14.
No cinematograph or similar apparatus, involving the use
of a combustible film more than ten inches in length, shall be kept, used
or exhibited in any building, place of public assemblage or place or building used for entertainment, whether such place or building has been
licensed for public entertainment or not, unless a license or permit shall
ha ve been first obtained from the municipal officers of the city or town i~
which said cinematograph or similar apparatus is kept or exhibited; said
cinematograph or similar apparatus shall be placed in an enclosure or
booth consisting of a steel frame covered with asbestos-wood and constructed and located in accordance with the specifications hereinafter
provided, and the entrances, alld exits or (and) fire escapes connected
with 'such public building, place of public assemblage or place or building
shall be erected in accordance with the specificatiolls hereillafter sct forth
(law. )
. SEC. IS.
vVhoever desires to keep, exhibit or use any cinematograph
or similar apparatus in any place or building described in section fourteen shall make application to the municipal officers of the city or town
in which such place or building is located for a permit or license to keep,
exhibit or use such cinematograph or similar apparatus therein, and upon
receipt of said application the municipal oFficers of said city or town
shall inspect or cause to be inspected the enclosure or housing provided
for such cinematograph or similar apparatus and shall also inspect or

Cinelnatograph 01'
llloving picture lnachine.
shall be
licensed.
1909, c. 21, §

1.
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spected by
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3,
1909, c. 21, §

-license
shall be for
one year.

Specifications of
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enclosure.
'1909, c. 21, § 4.

-location
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Penalty for
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cause to be inspected any such cinematograph or similar apparatus, and
shall also inspect the entrances, and exits or (and) fire escapes. If, as a
result of such inspection they are convinced that the specifications hereinafter provided are fully compliecl, with, and such cinematograph or
similar apparatus is found to be in a safe and suitable condition to be
stored, exhibited or used, and that the entrances, and exits or (and) fire
esca pes of such public buildings, place of public assemblage, or place or
building (are in accordance with law,) they may issue a permit or
license to the person desiring to keep, use or exhibit, such cinematograph
or similar apparatus, which license or permit shall state the name of the
makers, trade name and number and the serial number of such cinematograph and the place in which it is to be kept, used or exhibited. A fee
for such license shall be fixed by the municipal officers. No license or
perIJ/it shall be granted under thi's section for any cinematograph or similar appamtus operated by oxyhydrogen gas, so called, or by lime light.
SEC. 16. No person ohall operate any cinematograph or similar appara tus in any city or town until he has received a license so to do from
the municipal officers thereof. No such license to operate a cinematograph or similar apparatus shall be granted to any person under eighteen
years of age nor until the applicant shall have satisfied the municipal
officers that he is thoroughly skilled in the mechanical and electrical apparatus or devices used in the operation of a cinematograph or similar
apparatus. Such license to operate shall continue for one year and the
fee theref01' shall be fixed by the municipal officers.
.
SEC. 17. The construction of the booth or enclosure for any such
cinematograph or similar instrument must conform substantially to the
following specifications: All booths, or enclosures, must be at least
seven feet high and the floor space to vary according to the n.umber of
machines used in said booth or enclosure .. At least forty-eight square
feet of floor space shall be provided for one machine and twenty-four
square feet for each additional machine. The material used in the construction of such booths or enclosures shall be steel or asbestos-wood
sheets supported by a skeleton frame of structural steel; the asbestoswood sides and tops shall not be less than ,one-quarter inch thick, and
the floor space not less than three-eighths, of an inch thick. Said structural steel frame shall be made of angles of tee shape not less than one
and one-half inches by one and one-half inches by three-sixteenths of an
inch. The door of said booth or enclosure shall be made of asbestoswood and iron and shall be so contrived that it shall be kept closed at all
times. The booth shall also be provided with a ventilator pipe not less
than twelve inches in diameter leading to the outer air, or to a chimney,
with an electric fan installed so as to create at all times when the machine or ma'chines are in operation a forced draft through said ventilator
for the purpose of carrying oft' all gases and smoke which may arise
from accidental ignition of the film. Shutters made of one-quarter inch
asbestos-wood ~hall be provided for closing the windows in the booth or
enclosure which Illust be so contrived as to close automatically in case
of accidental ignition of the film. The enclosure or housing provided
for such cinematograph, moving picture machine, or other similar apparatus, shall be located above the main floor of the hall, 1'00111 or building where such cinematograph, moving picture machine, or similar apparatus is located. There shall be a sufficient number of exits or (and)
fire escapes leading into a street, lane or passageway, with no obstruction
to free exit.
SEC. 18. "Whoever keeps, uses or operates any cinematograph or similar apparatus contrary to the pl'ovisions of the four preceding sections
shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more
Lhan five hundred dollars, to be recovered 011 complaint or indictment to
the use of the city or town in which any sl1ch violation occurs.
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CHAPTER 32.
INLAND FISIIERIF,S AND GAlIIE.

SEC. 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
shall appoint three persons to be commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, one of whom shall be the land agent of the state and shall hold the
office so long as he shall continue to be land agent; the other two commissioners, one of whom shall be designated and commissioned as chairman, shall hold their offices for three years, and until their successors are
appointed and qualified; the land agent shall not be eligible to the office
of chairman. Said commissioners shall be provided with an office in the
state capitol, with suitable furniture, stationery and other facilities for
the transaction of the business of the department, and they may appoint
a cleric. They may employ attorneys at trials in inferior courts for violations of the provisions of this chapter, and necessary additional clerks
in their office, and may have at least two daily newspapers published in
the state, to be selected by them, for use in their office, all of which shall
be paid for out of the regular appropriation for their department. They
shall, on or before the thirty-first day of December of each year, make
an annnal report to the governor, who shall cause not exceeding three
thousand copies to be printed.
SEC. 2. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game shall have
general supervision of the enforcement of the inland fish and game laws.
'/Vhenever they shall deem it for the best interests of the state, after due
notice and public hearing in the locality to be affected, they may regulate
the times and places in which and the circumstances under which game
and inland fish may be taken for a series of years not exceeding four, but
they shall not authorize the taking of game or inland fish at a time in
which its capture is prohibited by the laws of the state. They may, from
time to time, modify or repeal such needful rules and regulations, not
contrary to the laws of the state, as they may deem necessary or proper
for the protection and preservation of the game and inland fish of the
state. They shall file, in the offices of the clerks of the towns in the territory to be affected, a copy of the rules and regulations adopted by them,
and publish the same three weeks successively in a !leWSpaper printed in
the counly, and post on the banks of waters to be affected, as nearly as
may be like notices; and ,,;hene\'er any sllch rules or regulations apply to
any unorganized township, a like copy shall be filed with the clerk of
courts for that county, and published three weeks successively in a newspaper printed in the county; they shall, immediately. upon the adoption
of any rules and regulations contemplated by this section, file an attested
copy of the same in the office of the secretary of state.
~ot8:
'l'his chapter includes soction thirty-foul' of chaptcr thirlY-1 wo of
the Re,vised Statutes of InOo as amended by section onc of chaptc]: eightyfour ,of tbe PublIc La\vs of l!JOEJ, chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of tne
Public Laws of 190n, and chapter two hundred and six of the Public Laws
of 1913. ~he act la~t nanled ,vas entitled ".1\n act to revise, collate, arrange
and' consolIdate the Inland fish and ganl€- la\ys of the state, both general an(f
public and private and special, and the l'ules and l'egulations of the COlnnlissioners of Inland ]~isheries and Ganle no"r in force"; thereby all acts and
parts of acts, whether DubUc, 01\ so called, private and special which arc in'consistent "rUh the provisions of Raid act, and all acts and' Darts of acts
·wheiher public or private and special, relating- to inland fish and ganle and
birds, which ,,'ere not incorporated ill said act, and all rules and regulations
of the Conl111issionel's of hIland FiRheries and Ganle, were repealed.
TIle Commissioner has rearra.nged the sections of this chaptpT in an order which SPPl11R
to him more logical all(l in harllluny ,yith the arrangelnellt of thc sea alld shore fisllerips
law.
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SF-C. 3. vVhoever fishes for, takes, catches, kills or destroys any inland fish, or hunts, chases, catches, kills, takes or destroys any inland
game, in any manner at any time, in violation of any of the rules and
regulations of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, made and
promulgated in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, shall be
punished in the same manner and to the same extent as is provided by
law for the illegal taking, catching, killing or destroying of any inland
fish or for the illegal hunting, chasing, catching, killing, taking or destroying of any inland game.
Sec. 4. vVhoever wilfully mutilates, defaces or destroys any notice,
rule, or regulation of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game,
posted in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, shall pay a fine
not exceeding fifty dollars.
SF-c. 5. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may take fish
and game of any kind when, where, and in such manner as they choose,
for the purposes of science and of cultivation and dissemination, and
they may grant written permits to other persons to take fish and game
for the same purposes, and may introduce or permit to be introduced,
~ny kind of fish into any waters. They may, after a hearing, set apart,
for a term not exceeding ten years, any waters for the use of the state
or of the United States commissioner of fish and fisheries, in the prosecution of the work of fish culture and of scientific research relative to
fishes. The order setting apa rt such waters shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county (or registry district,) in which they are situated. In the waters so set apart, they and the United States commissioner of fish and fisheries, and persons acting under their authority may,
in their respective fish culture and scientific work, take fish at any time
or in any manner, and ereot and maintain any fixtures necessary for
such purposes. No other person shall take or kill any fish, or use any
implement for fishing therein, under a penalty of not less than ten, 110r
more than one hundred dollars, and a further penalty of one dollar for
each fish so taken or killecl; jJroz'ided, howcver, that before such hearing
the commissioners shall give notice thereof, by publication for two successive weeks in at least one newspaper printed in the county where such
waters lie. They may grant permission to take moose, caribou, deer,
and birds for park purposes in this state, under such rules, regulations,
and conditions as they shall establish. They may cause the destruction
of any mink 01' other destnlctive animal or bird found in or around allY
fish hatchery or feeding station in this state. They may grant permits
to transport beyond the limits of the state, live fish or game taken in the
state, for breeding, scientific and advertising purposes.

MAIN'l'ENANCI\ OF :FISHWAYS.
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SEC. 6. They may compel the owner or occupant of every dam or
other artificial obstruction above tide water in any river or stream frequented by salmon, land-locked salmon, shad, alewives or other migratory fishes, to provide the same with a durable and efficient fishway, of
sl1ch form and capacity, and in such location as may, after notice in writing to one or more of said owners or occupants and a hearing thereon, he
determined by the commissioners; they shall give written notice to some
owner or occupant specifying the location, form and capacity of the required fishway, anel the time within which it shall be built; and said owner or occupant shall keep said fishway in repair, and open and free from
obstruction for the passage of fish, during such times as are prescribed
hy law; provided, lIowfZ!Cr, that in case of disagreement between said
commissioners and the owner or occupant of any dam, as to the propriety
and safety of the plan submitted to the owner or occupant of such dam
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for the location and construction of the fish way, such owner or occupant
may appeal to the county commissioners of the county where the dam is
located, within twenty days after notice of the determination from the
commissioners of inland fisheries and game by giving to the latter named
commissioners notice in writing of such appeal within that time, stating
therein the reasons therefor; and at the request of the appellant or the
l'ommissioners of inland fi sheries and game, the senior commissioners in
office of any two adjoining counties shall be associated with (the commissioners of the county where the dam is located; they) thelll, who
shall appoint a time to view the premises and hear the parties and give
due notice thereof, and after such hearing they shall decide the questioIl
submitted, and cause record to be made thereof, and their decision shall
be final as to the plan and location appealed from. If the requirements
of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game are affirmed. the appellants shall be liable for the costs arising after the appeal, otherwise
they shall be paid by the county. Tf a fishway thus required is not completed to the satisfaction of the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game within the time specified, every owner or occupant shall forfeit not
more than one hundred, nor less than twenty dollars for every day of
such neglect between the first days of May and November. On the completion of a fish way to the satisfaction of the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, or at any subsequent time, they shall prescribe in
writing the time during which the same shall be kept open and free from
obstruction to the passage of fish each year, and a copy of such writing
shall be served 011 the owner or occupant of the dam. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may change the time as they see fit.
Unless otherwise provided, fishways shall be kept open and unobstruCted
from the qrst day of May to the fifteenth day of July. The penalty for
neglecting to comply with this section, or with any regulations made in
accordance herewith, is not less than twenty, or more than one hundred
collars for every day of such neglect.
Sec. 7. \Vhenever the commissioners of inland fisheries and game
find a fishway out of repair or needing alterations, they may, as in the
case of new fishways, require the owner or occupant to make such repairs or alterations; and all proceedings in such cases and the penalty
for neglect shall be as provided in the preceding section without appeal.
If the dam is owned and occupied by more than one person, each is liable
for the cost of erecting and maintaining such fishway, in proportion to
his interest in the dam, and if any owner or occupant neglects or refuses
to join with the others in erecting or maintaining such fishway, the other
owners or occupants shall erect or repair the same, and have an action
on the case against such delinquent for his share of the expenses. If
the owner or occupant of such dam resides out of the state, said penalties
lllay be recovered by a libel against the dam and land on which it stands,
filed in the supreme judicial court in the county where it is located, in
the name of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game or of any
ir:land fish and game wardens who shall give to such owner or occupant,
anel all persons interested therein, such notice as the court or any justice
thereof in vacation orders, and the court may render judgment therein,
against said dam and lands for said penalties and costs, and order a sale
thereof to satisfy such judgment and costs of sale, subj ect, however, to
all said requirements for the erection and maintenance or repair of said
fishway. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may delegate
to any inland fish and game warden or other lawful officer of inland
fisheries and game any of the powers given to said cOl1lmissioners in relation to the construction of fishways.
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SEC. 8. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game for the location, construction, repair and convenient operation of a fish hatchery or
fish hatcheries and feeding stations for fish may purchase, lease, or take
and hold, for and in behalf of the state, as for public uses, land and all
materials in and upon it necessary for the purpose of establishing, erecting and operating fish hatcheries. For real estate so taken, the owners
are entitled to damages, to be paid by the state and estimated by the
county commissioners, on written application of either party, made within one year after filing the locatipn as hereinafter provided, or if proceedings thus commenced fail for causes not affecting the merits, new
ones may be commenced within one year thereafter. \Vhen the commissioners of inland fisheries and game deem that a public exigency requires the taking of any land or rights for the purposes aforesaid, they
shall cause the same to be surveyed, located, and so described that the
same can be identified, and a plan thereof shall be filed in the registry of
deeds in the county (or registry district) where the land or rights are
located, and there recorded. The .filing of such plan and description
sh3.l1 vest the title to the land and right aforesaid, in the State of Maine,
or its grantees, to be held during the pleasure of the state.
Sltc. 9. The commissioners may in their discretion authorize the
screening of the outlet of any pond.or lake under such conditions as they
may determine. vVhoever shall take up, destroy or inj ure any screen
erected at the outlet of any lake or pond by authority of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and
costs for each offense.
WARDENS.
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1913, c. 206, § 66.
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107 Me., 349.
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SEC. roo The governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
upon the recommendation of the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, may appoint suitable persons as inland fish and game wardens, who
shall hold office for a term of three years unless sooner removed, and
who shall enforce all laws relating to inland fisheries and game, and all
rules and regulations in relation thereto, arrest all violator,s thereof, and
prosecute all offenses against the same; said inland fish and game
wardens shall have the same power to serve criminal processes against
such offenders, and shall be allowed the same fees as sheriffs, for like
services, and they shall have the same right as sheriffs to require aid in
executing the duties of their office. They shall, before being qualified
to discharge the duties required by this chapter, give bond to the treasurer of state, in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, with two good
and sufficient sureties, approved by the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of their
office. Inland fish and game wardens may serve all processes pertaining
to the collection of penalties for violation of the inland fish and game
laws.
Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, police officers and constables are vested with
the powers of inland fish and game wardens, and shall receive for their
services the same fees.
SEC. II. Any city, town or plantation in which there is a lake or pond
that has been stocked with fish by the state and screened partly by the
state and partly by the town or by private subscription. may, at its annual meeting, elect an inland fish and game warden, with all the powers
of other inland fish and game wardens, whose duty it shall be to care
for and protect said screen.
SEC. 12. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may appoint
inland fish and game deputy wardens and may revoke such appointment
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at any time. The appointment and discharge of such deputy wardens
shall be in writing, and they shall have the same powers and be subject
to the same laws, as inland fish and game wardens appointed by the governor and council. All such appointments shall terminate ~with the
calendar year in which the appointment is made.
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SEc. 13. No person shall engage in the business of guiding, either for
inland fishing or forest hunting, until he has caused his name, age and
residence to be recorded in a book kept for that purpose by the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, and has procUl'ed a certificate from
said commissioners, setting forth in substance that he is deemed suitable
to act as a guide, either for inland fishing or forest hunting or both, as
the case may be, under a penalty of fifty dollars and costs for each offense. Each registered guide shall, from time to time, as often as requested by the commissioners. forward, on blanks furnished him by the
commissioners, a statement of the number of persons he has guided in
inland fishing and forest hunting during the time called for in said statement, the number of days he has been employed as a guide, and such
other useful information relative to inland fish and game, forest fires,
and the preservation of the forests in the localities where he has guided,
8S the commissioners may deem of importance to the state, under a penalty of fifty do1l8rs for unreasonably or wilfully refusing to comply with
these requirements.
SEC. 14. Such registration as ,is provided for in this section shall be
as follows: The app1icant shall 8pply in writing or personally to the
commissioners for registration, or to some person designated by the commissioners, setting forth in his application whether he desires to be registered as a general or loc8l guide; and the commissioners sh811, as soon
thereafter as 1118Y be, register such person as a guide in such class as
they shall deem proper, after such investigation as they shall deem
proper; but said commissioners may refuse to register any applicant
whom they deem unfit to be a guide, and may, for cause shown, after due
notice and hearing, cancel any registration by them made, and may advance anyone from the local class to the general class, whenever they
shall deem stich person qualified to be a general guide. A fee of one
dollar shall be paid annually for the registration as herein provided.
No person shall receive a certificate as a general guide unless he be
at least twenty years of age, of good repute, and friendly to the inland
fish and game laws, and will discountenance in all proper ways all violations thereof. He shall be thoroughly competent to traverse the hunting
grounds in which he is licensed to guide and shall be skilled in the use,
management, and handling of such boats or canoes, on lake, pond, or
river, as are used in the territory in which he is authorized to guide, and
shall be a safe person under all circumstances to be a guide for inland
fishing and forest hunting parties. A person may receive a certificate as
a local guide who does not, in the judgment of the commissioners, possess
all the necessary qualifications of a general guide, yet is deemed suitable
to act as such under certain conditions; and guides may be restricted in
the territory in which they are permitted to guide. The commissioners
of inland fisheries and game may, in their discretion, license as guides
such non-residents as reside in territory contiguous to the state under
~l1ch conditions as are herein provided for the registration of resident
guides; the fee for such non-resident guide license shall be twenty
dollars.
,iVhenever a guide registered, a~ provided in this section, is convicted
of any violation of any of the inland fish and game laws, the commis-
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sioners may, at their discretion, cancel his certificate of registration ana
strike his name from the list of registered guides; but such person may
thereafter be registered again at the discretion of the commissioners.
Any certificate cancelled by virtue of this section shall be immediately
returned to the cOlllmissioners, under a penalty of fi fty dollars for refusal
or neglect to comply with this requirement.
SEC. IS. No person shall maintain, occupy or keep a spor.ting camp,
lodge or place of resort for inland hunting or fishing parties within the
limits of any of the unorganized townships embraced in the Maine Forestry District without annually procuring a license therefor of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game and paying' therefor a fee of five
dollars; but such license shall not be granted unless the person applying
for the same files with his application therefor the written consent of the
owner or owners of the land, or his or their agent, upon which such
sporting camp, lodge or place of resort for inland fishing and hunting
parties is or may be located; and such licensed persons may purchase for
consumption in their sporting camps, lodges or places of resort, deer
lawfully killed, but they shall keep a record of all such purchases, of
whom purchased and the date of the purchase, and on rhe fifteenth day of
December of each vear shall send such record to the commissioners of
inland fisheries and' game, first making oath to the same. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may refuse to issue a license or
licenses to such person or persons as they deem unsuitable. \iVhoever
violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and
costs for each offense.
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SEC. r6. The words "closed season" as used in this chapter mean the
time or period during which it is unlawful to hunt, pursue, shoot, ,vound,
trap or destroy any bird or animal, or fish for or catch any fish, and the
words "open season" mean the time during which it shall be lawful to
take these animals, fish and birds as specified and limited by law. The
words "tributary" and "tributaries" wherever used in this chapter shall
be construed to mean brooks or streams flowing into a lake or pond or
into another brook or stream, and one great pond or lake shall not be
construed as a tributary to another great pond or lake.
SEC. 17. Except as hereinafter provided, there shall be an annual
closed season on landlocked salmon, trout, togue, white perch and black
bass, in all the lakes and ponds of the state, as follows:
On landlocked salmon, trout and togue, fr0111 the thirtieth day of September until the ice is out oJ the lake or pond fished in the following
spring; on white perch and black bass from the thirtieth day of September until the fifteenth day of Tune following; provided, however, tl1at in
Sebago lake and Long pond, in Cumberland County, the annual closed
season on landlocked ~almon and trout shall be fr0111 October first to the
thirty-first day of March of the following year. both days inclusive, and
in Thompson pond fro111 September first to January first of the following'
vear. But in the brooks, streams and rivers of the state, above tide
~vaters, the annual closed season on trout. salmon and landlocked salmon
shall be from September fifteenth to the time the ice is out of the brook,
stream or river fished in the following spring; on black bass and white
perch from September thirtieth to June fifteenth of the following year.
During the respective closed seasons on the above named fish no person
Authority of governor to suspend the open season in periods of danger
from forest fires. c. 7. §§ 61-64.
Jurisdiction of state to regulate and control fisheries in waters of state,
84 Me., 444.
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shall fish for, take, catch, kill or have any of them in possession; provided, however, that no person shall in anyone day during the respective
open seasons herein provided take or catch or have in possession more
than fifteen pounds in all of the above named fish, unless one individual
fish caught shall weigh more than fifteen pounds, or unless the last fish
caught increases the combined weight thereof to more than fifteen
pounds, and provided, further, that no person in anyone day shall take,
catch and kill more than twenty-five fish in all of the above named fish
even though the twenty-five fish caught and killed weigh less than fifteen
pounds; pro'uided, however, that no person or party or occupants of any
one boat, canoe, raft or other vessel or conveyance propelled by steam,
electricity, hand 01' other power shall catch by still or plug fishing, socalled, more than four trout and landlocked salmon in anyone day, collectively, nor more than two trout and landlocked salmon in anyone day
individually, in the waters of Rangeley, Richardson, Mooselookmegllntic
and Cupsuptic lakes, situated in the counties of Franklin and Oxford;
Pj'ovided, further, that landlocked salmon and trout may be caught by
artificial fly until Octobe1' first in N100se river, between Moosehead lake
and Brassua lake, in Somerset county; and /Jrovided further, that during
February and March, citizens of the state may fish for and take landlocked salmon, trout, togue, white perch, black bass and other fish, with
not more than five set lines to each family when fishing through the ice
in the day time and when under the immediate personal supervision of
the person fishing, a'nd may convey them to their own homes for consumption therein but not otherwi se, in the following named and specified
'
lakes, ponds and rivers, but in no other waters, namely:
In all the lakes, ponds and rivers wholly or partly in Androscoggin
county except Lake Auburn and Androscoggin lake, and Pleasant pond
in Turner; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Cumberland county except Little Sebago and Forest lakes and Sabbathday, Thomas, Panther
and Anonymous ponds; in Drury pond in Temple and in all the lakes
and ponds situated wholly in the town of Chesterville, (on Friday and
Saturday of each week) in Franklin county; in all the lakes, ponds and
rivers in Hancock county, except in Turtle and N arraguagus lakes, and
except in Noyes pond; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Kennebec
county except Cobbosseecontee, Maranacook, \;Yilson, Echo, Pocasset and
Annabessacook lakes and Cochnewagon, Great, East, Long, North, Little,
Ellis, .McGraw, Snow, Narrows, Buker, Sand, Purgatory, Little Purgatory, Flying, Parker, and Jimmy ponds, the latter named pond being in
Litchfield; in all the lakes, ponds .and rivers in Knox county, except
Crystal lake; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Lincoln county, except
Dyers pond, and in the following named lakes and ponds in Oxford
county: North and Bird ponds in Norway, The Five Kezars, Moose,
T3ear, Long, Two Spec, Pappoose, and Mc \;Y ain ponds in Vl aterford,
Kneeland, Songo, Burnt Land and Crocker ponds in Albany, Proctor
pond in Albany and Stoneham, Upper Stone and Horseshoe ponds in
Stoneham, Bradley, Farrington and Slab City ponds in Lovell, l'I'Ioose,
Beaver, Long, Grandeur and Little ponds in Denmark, Lovewell's, 'Clay,
Haley, Charles, Pleasant, Lower Kimball and Rog Ponds, situated wholly or partly in Fryeburg, and Burnt Meadow pond in Brownfield, Moose
and l'I'Iud ponds in Paris, Hogan and \iVhitney ponds in Oxford, the Two
Clemons ponds and Bungamuck pond in Hartford, Roxbury pond in
Roxbury, Keyes and St(Wr11S ponds in Sweden, Bickford, Long and Colcord ponds in Porter, Rattlesnake pond, easterly of the Maine Central
Railroad, in Brownfield, North and Round ponds in Greenwood and
Vloodstock, Pleasant, Labrador and Little Labrador ponds in Sumner,
and Half l\l1oon pond; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Penobscot
county, except Cold Stream, Brewer, \iV are, Davis and the Puffer ponds;
in the following rtamed lakes Ilnd ponds in Piscataquis county: Moose-
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head, Seboeis, Cedar, Schoodic, North and South Twin, Pemadumcook,
Ambaj ejus, Debsconeag, N ahmakanta, Chesuncook, Sebec, Joe lvIary,
Caribou, Lobster, Chamberlain, Telos, \Vebster, Eagle, Allegash, Munsungan, Millinocket, Caucogomoc, Churchill, Chemquassabamticook,
Grand, Second and Ragged lakes, and in Fourth Buttermilk, Little Benson, Ebemee, First Buttermilk, Big Benson, Big Huston, Center, Pepper,
Large Greenwood, South Branch, Carpenter, Littlefield, Fowler and
\Vhetstone ponds; in the following named lakes and ponds in Somerset
county: ~Moosehead, Great J'vIoose and Brassua lakes, (and in Hayden
lake and Lake George on Saturday only of each week) and in Morrill,
Palmer, Ellis, Round, Ten 'Thousand Acre, Rowell, Smith, Oaks, Pickerel, Gilman, Sibley, Fahi, Sandy, Wyman, \Veeks, Mud, Stafford, Starbird, Douglass, ~Mayfield, Kingsbury, Dead Stream, Lower Cold Stream,
Horseshoe and Big \Vood ponels, and in Gammon pond (and Great Embden pond on Saturday only of each week); in all the lakes, ponds and
rivers in Aroostook county; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Sagaclahoc county; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in 'vValdo county; in all
the lakes, ponds and rivers in \Vashington county; in all the lakes, ponds
and rivers in York county, except Bonneg Beg, Messabesic, Littlefield,
Square, Middle Branch, Mousalll, Long and York ponds; provided,
further, that no citizen of the state shall in anyone day, during the open
season herein provided for fishing through the ice, take, catch or have
in possession more than fifteen pounds in all of the above named fish,
unless one individual fish caught shall weigh more than fifteen pounds;
and provided, further, that no person in anyone day shall take, catch
and kill more than twenty-five fish in all of the above named fish even
though the twenty-five fish caught and killed weigh less than fifteen
pounds; and pro~idcd, j-ltrther, that no landlocked salmon less than
twelve inches in length, no trout less than six inches in length, no
black bass less than ten inches in length and no white perch less than six
inches in length shall be caught, killed or had in possession by any person at any time, except that in the Belgrade chain of lakes no trout less
than ten inches or black bass less than twelve inches in length shall be
caught and killed at any time.
Pro'vided, further, that in the following named waters it shall be unlawful for any person at any time to fish for in way or take, catch
or kill any fish, except as may be hereinafter provided:
In any of the tributaries to Lake Auburn (and all that part of the
waters of said Lake Auburn and Townsend brook, to a point five rods
below the bridge on the Turner road shall be considered as tributary
waters to said Lake Auburn), or in any of the tributaries to Taylor pond
in Auburn, or in any of the tributaries to Round and Long ponds in Livermore, or in any of the tributaries to Pickerel (or Beals) pond,
in Turner.
In that part of Presque Isle stream above Grindstone, in Chapman
plantation, and all the tributaries flowing into said Presque Isle stream
except the North Branch of said stream commonly called the Mapleton
Branch, the inlet stream of Squa Pan lake and the East Branch of said
inlet stream above Thomas Thibodeau's lower landing.
In any of the tributaries to Sebago lake but in Crooked river from its
junction with Songo river to Crooked river bridge, and in Songo river
above Songo lock it shall be lawful to fish in accordance with the general law of the state.
In any of the tributaries to Rangeley lake, or in Coos brook, ~ tributary to 'vVilson lake, in \Vilton, to the upper side of the vVilkins bridge,
or in Holland brook, a tributary to said \Vilson lake up to its junction
with Coos brook, or in any of the tributaries to Varnum and North ponds
in Temple and \I\Tilton, or in any of the tributaries to Clearwater pond in
Farmington and Industry, or in any of the tributaries to Long pond and
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Sandy River pond wholly or partly in Sandy River plantation, or in any
of the tributaries to Vvebb pond in vVeld, except Alder brook down as
far as the mill dam at Hildreth's mills, or in Staples pond in Temple or
in any of its tributaries, or in any of the tributaries to Four ponds in
Townships E and D, or in any of the tributaries to Tim and Mud ponds
in Township Two, Range four, or in Whetstone brook, which flows into
Kennebago stream, or in Metalluc and Mill brooks which flow into upper Richardson lake, or in Kamankeag brook, a tributary to Kennebago
stream, situated in the town of Rangeley, or in any of the tributaries to
Tuft's and Dutton ponds in Kingfield, or in the outlet of the same from
Dutton pond to Reed's FaIls, or fro111 Tuft's pond to Alder stream or
in any of the tributaries to Mooselookmeguntic lake, or in any of the
tributaries to Cupsuptic lake, except Cupsuptic river and its tributaries
above the foot of the first falls near its mouth, from May first to July
first, or in any of the tributaries to Bigelow pond, in Township Number
Four, Range three, or in Carrabassett river and tributaries above the
bridge at Bigelow.
It shall be unlawful to fish except with unbaited artificial flies in the
usual manner, or carry away or transport any fish so taken, in any'of
the waters in Davis, Stetson, or Seven Ponds Townships and Massachusetts Gore, in Franklin county, except fish so taken in said waters may
be transported from the place where caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling
house or hotel situated in the above named territory.
But in Kennebago stream during open season for fishing it shall be
lawful to fish, in accordance with the general law, from Indian Rock to
Big Falls in the ordinary way with artificial flies, and to kiIl two fish in
one day when accompanied by a registered guide; also from the sign at
the old wharf near the head of Rangeley stream down to the dam across
said stream, and from the upper end of the dead water to Indian Rock,
in the usual way with artificial flies and kill one fish in anyone day.
In any of the tributaries to Bubble pond or Turtle lake, on Mount
Desert Island, or in Upper Patten Pond brook in Orland, or tributaries
to Eagle lake.
In any of the tributaries to Flying pond in Vienna, except Sucker
brook, above the \Vhittier dam, or in Jimmy pond in Litchfield, or in
any of the tributaries to said pond, or in the outlet stream of said pond
down as far as Buker pond, or in any of the tributaries to Great, Long,
East, North, Little, Ellis, McGraw and Snow ponds, except the Belgrade
stream, a tributary to Snow pond up as far as vYing's mill dam, situated
wholly or partly in the county of Kennebec, or in any of the tributaries
to Cobhosseecontee lake, or in any of the tributaries to Lake Maranacook or in Little pond in Belgrade or in any of the tributaries to Parker
pond.
Tn any of the tributaries to Norton pond, or in any of the tributaries
to Alford's lake' in Hope, or in any of the tributaries to Lermond's pond
in Hope and Union, or in any of the tributaries to Canaan lake in Knox
and vValdo counties, or in any of the tributaries to Crystal lake in vVashington.
In any of thl~ tributaries to Indian pond in Greenwood, or in any of
the tributaries to South pond in Greenwood, or in any of the tributaries
to Twitchell pond in Greenwood, or in any of the tributaries to North
pond in \Voodstock, or in any of the tributaries to Round pond in Greenwood, or in any of the tributaries to Marshall pond. situated wholly or
partly in Oxford, except it shall be lawful to fish in that portion of Donham brook, a tributary to said :Marshall pond, which is down stream
from a certain rock with staples driven therein, or in any of the tributaries to Rattlesnake pond, in Brownfield, or in any of the tributaries to
Garland pond, or in any of the tributaries to Little Pennesseewassee in
Norway, or in any of the tributaries ot Lake Pennesseewassee in Nor-
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way, or in any of the tributaries to Pickerel pond in Denmark, or in any
of the tributaries to Songo pond in Albany, or in Ellis river or in any
of its tributaries in Andover, Andover vVest, North Surplus, Roxbury,
Township C and Township D, except on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, or in Rapid river or in Pond-in-the-River except in the ordinary
way of casting with artificial flies or fly fishing, or in any of the pools
below the dam to the rock at the mouth of the river at Upper Dam except in the ordinary way of casting with artificial flies or fly fishing.
In any of the tributaries to Lumbert lake in Springfield and in Lakeville plantation, or in vVallace brook in Carroll, a tributary to Shaw
lake, or in Lowell brook in Lakeville' plantation, a tributary to Duck
lake, or in Dill brook in Lakeville plantation, a tributary to Bottle lake,
or in Getchell brook in Lakeyille plantation, a tributary to Duck lake,
from the mouth of said brook up to the head of Muzzy Meadows, one
mile from Duck lake, or in Sebasticook river from the fish screen or
middle Bridge to Sebasticook lake.
In Long Pond stream, or in Ship Pond stream above Buck's Falls, or
in Davis stream in vVillimantic, or in .Monson Pond stream, a tributary
to said Davis stream, or in Vanghan stream, a tributary to Long Pond
stream, or in any of the tributaries to J'vioosehead lake except .Moose
river, or in ''''Tilson stream, a tributary to Sebec lake, or in vVilson river,
between vVilson pond and Toby Falls.
In any of the tributaries to Lake George in Canaan, or in Beaver
brook in Holeb, or in any of the tributaries to Hayden lake in Madison,
or in Mosquito stream below the railroad bridge, or in any of the tributaries to Great Embden pond in Embden, or in Misery stream, an inlet
of Brassua lake, or in any of the tributaries to Great Moose lake in
Hartland and Harmony, except Main stream, or in Goodwin's brook and
Higgins stream below the first dam on said Higgins stream, or in the
,,,,rest Outlet of Moosehead lake, or in any of the tributaries to Parlin
or Lang pond, in Township Three, Range seven, or in Lang stream or
in any of its tributaries.
In any of the tributaries to Lambert Lake; provided that Grand Lake
Stream, the outlet of Grand Lake, and so much of Grand Lake as is one
hundred yards above the dam at the outlet shall be annually closed to all
fishing from the first day of October to the thirty-first day of May of
the following year, both days inclusive, and jJro'l/ided, further) that from
said dam to a point one hundred yards below said dam on said stream it
shall be unlawful to fish for ally kind of fish at any time, and it shall
be unlawful during open season 011 said stream and one hundred yards
above the dam at the outlet of said lake, to fish for, take, catch or kill
any fish by any other method than by the ordinary way of angling with
artificial flies.
In any of the tributaries to Bonneg Beg pond in Sanford and North
Berwick, or in York pond in York and Eliot, or in McIntire or Junkins
brooks, in York, or Boyd's pond in Limington, or in Dole pond in said
Limington, except that during J une, July and August of the year nineteen hundred and sixteen it shall be lawful to fish in said pond in accordance with the general law of the state.
Provided, fUJ'th!'J', that no person shall in any manner, except when
fishing through the ice, as now provided by law, fish with more than
two lines at any time.
SEC, 18. vVhoever violates any provision of the preceding seotion
shall pay a fine of not less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars, and
costs of prosecution, for each offense; and in addition thereto one dollar
for each fish taken, caught, killed or had in possession in violation of
any provision of said section.
SEC. 19. ,,,,TllOever by himself, his clerk, servant, or agent,. directly or
indirectly, sells or purchases any land-locked salmon, trout, togue, black
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bass or white perch, shall pay a fine of not less than ten, nor more than
thirty dollars, and costs of pfosecution, for each offense, and in addition
thereto one dollar for each fish sold, purchased or had in possession in
violation of this section.
SEC. 20. \iVl1Oever shall, for the whole or any part of the time, engage
in the business or occupation of fishing on any of the inland waters of
the state above tide waters, for landlocked salmon, tague, trout, black
hass, pickerel, or white perch, for gain or hire, shall for every such offense pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs.
SF,C. 21. vVhoever fishes for, takes, catches, kills or destroys any fish,
with fish spawn, or grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, gaff with more than one
prong, seine, trap, (or set Jines, except when fishing through the ice, and
then with not ll10re than five set lines to a family in the day time), or
shall use any dynamite or other explosive or poisonous or stupefying substance for the purpose of destroying or taking fish, or takes any kind of
fi~h with any device. or in any other way than by the ordinary mode of
angling with single baited hooks and lines, artificial flies, artificial minnows, artificial insects, spoon hooks and spinners. so called, shall pay a
fine of not less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars, and costs of prosecution, for each offense, and in addition thereto one dollar for each fish
taken, caught, killed or had in possession in violation of any provision of
this section; and when prohibited implements or devices are found in use
or possession they are forfeit and contraband and any person finding
them in use may destroy them.
SEC. 22. The having in possession of any spear, trawl, or l1et, other
than a dip net, or any dynamite in any camp, lodge or place of resort for
fishermen; or in its immediate vicinity, in the inland territory of the
state, shall be prima facie evidence that the same is kept for unlawful
use; and they may b.e seized by any officer authorized to enforce the inland fish and game laws.
SEC. 23. It shall be lawful, however, to take smelts in all the inland
waters of the State ahove tide waters with a dip net in the usual and
ordinary way, and to catch them through the ice with single hook and
line during Fehruary and March of each year, but they shall not be taken
for sale or sold at any time except for bait for fishing in this state; pro1'ided, that it shall be lawful to take minnows and other fish usually used
for bait in fishing and to sell the same for bait, for fishing only, in this
state; and provided, further, that it shall be lawful to catch white fish
and cusk with single hook and line at any time; and provided, further,
that it shall be lawful to take suckers with spears during April and IV[ay
of each year. \Vhoever violates any provision of this section shall pay
a fine of thirty dollars and costs for each offense.
S:V:c. 24. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may grant
licenses to the citizens of the state, under such rules and regulations and
upon such terms as they shall decide, to take eels with eel pots, traps or
etherwise, in all the inland waters of the state, and these licenses may be
exclusive to allY one person il1 anyone locality for a term not exceeding
five years, and no eels shall be taken with eel pots or traps except by virtue of such license. vVhoever violates any provision of this section shall
pay a fine of thirty dollars and costs for each offense.
SEC. 25. No person shall transport more than fifteen pounds of landlocked salmon, trout, togue, white perch or black bass in all at :ll1Y one
time, Dor shall any corporation or common carrier traqsport more than
fifteen pounds in all, of landlocked salmon, trout, tague, white perch or
black bass at one time as the property of one person, but nothing herein
contained shall prevent any person, corporation or common carrier from
transporting one fish weighing more than fifteen pounds; nor shall any
such be transported except in the possess'iol1 of the owner thereof, plainly labeled with the owner's name and residence, a:nd open to view, ex-
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cept as is provided in the following section. VlThoever violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of not less than ten dollars nor
more than thirty dollars and costs, for each offense, and one dollar for
every pound of fish so being transported in excess of fifteen pounds; and
all such fish being so transported in violation of this section may be
-exception.
seized and shall be forfeited to the state; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall prohibit any person having less than twentyfive fish weighing in all less than fifteen pounds from transporting one
additional fish, nor prohibit any transportation company from transporting said additional fish under the conditions prescribed in this section
for the transportation of fish.
'l'ransportaSEC. 26. No landlocked salmon, trout, togue, black bass or white
tion of
perch shall be carried or transported in any way except in the possession
fish not
accompaof the owner, accompanied by him, plainly labeled with the owner's name
nied by
owner.
and address, and open to view, except any person who has lawfully in
1913, c. 206, § 11.
his possession one landlocked salmon, one trout, one togue, one black
bass or one white perch, or ten pounds of either kind of these fish, may
tmnsport the same to his home or to any hospital in this state without
accompanying the shipment, by purchasing of the duly constituted agent
therefor a tag, paying for a landlocked salmon, trout, togue or black bass,
one dollar for each, or one dollar for each ten pounds of the same, and
fifty cents for one white perch or ten pounds of the same; provided,
-penalty.
however, that no person shall, under any of these provisions, send more
than one box of fish once in thirty days, except that one box of fish as
aforesaid, may be sent as herein specified once in ten days by one person
taking them lawfully from Moosehead lake.
In troduction
SEC. 27. 'Whoever introduces fish of any kind into any of the waters
of fish in
waters of
of the state by means of live fish or otherwise, except upon written perthe state
mission of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, shall pay a
without permission, forfine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
bidden.
1913, c. 206, § 12.
SF,c. 28. vVhoever deposits any meat, bones, dead fish or parts of the
same, or other food for fish, in any of the inland waters of the state, for
Advance
baiting prothe purpose of luring fish known as "advance baiting," shall pay a fine
hibited.
1913,c. 206, § 13.
of not less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars and costs of prosecution,
See c. 41, § 64.
for each offense.
-penalty.
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SEC. 29. No person or corporation shall place or deposit in any of the
lakes or ponds of the state, or into any of the following named rivers,
brooks and streams, to wit, in Aroostook county, the Aroostook river or
any of its tributaries above the mouth of Beaver brook, in Sheridan
plantation, e~cept sawdust made by gang saws, main rotaries, up and
down saws in water mills in use prior to nineteen hundred and three;
Fish river and all its tributaries down as far as the foot of Eagle lake,
except Sly brook; vVallagrass river for a distance of three miles from
its mouth; Little Madawaska river or any of its tributaries; in Cumberland county, in any of the rivers, brooks or streams lying wholly or
in part in the tovvns of Naples, Casco and Raymond; Breakneck brook
and its tributaries; in any of the tributaries to Highland lake; Mill brook
in '.AI estbrook; in Franklin county, in any of the tributaries to Lake
Vlebb; in Kennebec county, in any of the tributaries to McGraw, Ellis,
East, North, Great, Long, Little and Snow ponds; in Potter mill stream,
in Litchfield; in any of the tributaries to any of the lakes or ponds lying
wholly or partly in the towns of Vienna and Mount Vernon; in Knox
county, in any of the tributaries to Crawford pond in Union and vVarren; in Lincoln county, in Jackson mill stream, or in Joe vVeeks' mill
stream, tributaries to Damariscotta lake; in Oxford county, Bog brook
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and its tributaries, in Oxford and Hebron (and in Minot and Mechanic
Falls in Androscoggin county); Swift river and its tributaries, in the
cDtlnties of Oxford and Franklin; the outlet of \iV orthley pond in Peru;
in Ellis river and its tributaries; Cambridge river, in Upton and Grafton;
Bear river, in Newry and Grafton; Cold river and its tributaries, in
Stowe; the tributaries to Upper Kezar pond in Lovell: in Penobscot
county, the \iVest branch of Mattawamkeag stream and its tributaries;
KimbaH brook, Shin brook and Seboeis piver, tributaries to East branch
of the Penobscot river; Fish stream, a tributary to Mattawamkeag river;
Olamon stream; in Piscataquis county, Ferguson stream; the South
branch of the Piscataquis river and its tributaries in the town of Kingsbury; Thorn brook and its tributaries in the towns of Abbot, Kingsbury
and Blanchard; Higgins stream and its tributaries in the counties of
Somerset and Piscataquis; in 'vValdo county, Half Moon or Sandy stream
and its tributaries; the tributaries to Seven Tree pond; the tributaries to
Unity pond; St. Georges river, in Montville and Searsmont; Ellis stream,
in 'vValdo, Brooks and Belfast; in Vl ashington county, Baskahegan
stream, in the town of Danforth; in York county, Heath brook, in the
town of Acton; Little Ossipee river, within the limits of the towns of
Shapleigh, Newfield, 'vVaterboro, Limerick and Limington; Norton and
Brown brooks and their tributaries, in Shapleigh and Limerick, or allow
the same to be done by anyone in their employ, any slabs, edgings, sawdust, chips, bark, mill waste, shavings or fibrous material created in the
manufacture of lumber, or place or deposit the same on the banks of
any of the above named waters in such negligent or careless manner that
the same shall fall or be washed into the same, or ·with the intent that
the same shall fall or be washed into the same. \iVhoever violates any
provision of this section shall pay a fine of not less than five dollars and
not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs for each offense.
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SEC. 30. Any riparian proprietor may, within the limits of his own
premises, inclose the waters of a stream not navigable, for the cultivation of useful fishes; provided that he furnishes suitable' passages for migratory fishes natnrally frequenting such waters, and does not obstruct
the passage of boats and other craft and materials, in places whe're the
same have a right to pass. Any person legally engaged in the artificial
culture and maintenance of fishes, may take them in his own enclosed
'waters wherein the same are so cultivated and maintained, as and when
he pleases, and may at all times sell, ship or transport them from his
own pools or ponds, without accompanying the shipment, having first
procured a license therefor and tagged the same in accordance with the
rules and regulations established by the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game.
SEC. 31. No person without permission of the proprietor, shall fish
in that portion of a pond or other water in which fish are artificially cultivated or maintained by written permission of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, under a penalty of not less than ten, nor more
than one hundred dollars, besides two dollars for each fish so taken or
killed; and, in default of payment, such offender shall be imprisoned at
the expense of the prosecutor, until said forfeiture is paid or he is otherwise discharged by due process of law.
SEC. 32. The provisions of this chapter, so far as they relate to fish
of all varieties and fish ways, apply to fish and fishways down to tide
waters.
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SEC. 33. vVhoever hunts, pursues, kills or has in possession any caribon or any cow moose or any calf moose, or part thereof, at any time,
shall pay a fine of two hundred dollars and costs for each offense; and
the term "calf moose" as herein used, shall be construed to mean that
these animals are calves until they are at least one year old and have at
least two prongs or tines not less than three inches long to each of their
horns.
SE:c. 34. No person shall, except as otherwise provided, between the
first day of December of each year and the thirty-first day of October of
the following year, both days inclusive, hunt, take, catch, kill, destroy or
have in possession any moose or part thereof, and no person shall during
the month of November of each year hunt, take, catch, kill, destroy or
have in possession more than one bull moose or part thereof. vVhoever
violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of not less than one
J:mndred dollars nor more than two hundred dollars and costs for each
offense or be imprisoned not ex,eeding four months. A person lawfully killing a bull moose in open season shall have a reasonahle time in
which to transport the same to his home and may have the same in
p03sessio1\ at his home in close season.
SJ~c. 35. There shall be an annual closed season on deer in the
counties of Aroostook, Franklin, Hancock, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset and vVashington frol11 December sixteenth of each year to
September thirtieth of the following year, both days inclusive, (except
that on the island of .Mount Desert no deer shall be pursued or killed at
any time), during which said closed season, except as hereina fter provided, it shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, catch or kill any deer or have
in possession any part or parts thereof whenever or wherever taken,
caught or killed; and no person shall between October first and December fifteenth next following of each year, both days inclusive, except as
hereinafter provided, take, catch, kill or have in possession, whenever or
wherever taken, caught or killed, more than two deer or parts thereof.
There shall be an annual closed season on deer in the counties
of Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kenneb~c, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc,
\Valdo and York from the first day of December of each year to the
thirty-first day of October of the following year, both days inclusive,
during which closed season, except as hereinafter provided, it shall be
unlavdul to hunt, chase, catch 01' kill any deer, or have in possession any
parts thereof, taken in the counties named in this paragraph; and no
person shall between the first day of November and the thirtieth day of
~ ovember, of each year, both days inclusive, except as hereinafter provided, take, catch or kill in the counties named in this paragraph more
than one deer; it shall also be unlawful for any person to have in possession more than one deer, or parts thereof, taken in the counties named
in this paragraph in one open season; a person lawfully killing a deer in
open season shall have a reasonable time in which to transport the same
to his home and may have the same in possession at his home in closed
season.
P1'ovided, however, that if a deer is found doing actual, substantial
damage to any growing cultivated crops, the cultivator of growing cultivated crops may kill the same, and may consume the same in his own
family but not otherwise, but he shall not pursue the same beyond the
limits of his cultivated land in which the damage i~ being done, provided,
f1trther that whoever kills a deer in accordance with the provisions herein cont~ined shall forthwith give notice in writing to the commissioners
of inland fisheries and game, at Augusta, Maine, of the fact of such killing and the character and estimated amount of damage done. vVhoever
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fails to give such notice shall in no wise be protected by the provisions
. hereof. And provided ftwthcr, that whoever shall cultivate any crops
for the manifest purpose of killing deer under the provisions of this paragraph shall in no wise be protected thereby; and prm,ided, further, that
it shall be unlawful to place any salt in any place for the purpose
of enticing deer thereto. liVhoever violates any provision of this section
shall pay a fine of forty dollars and costs for each offense.
, SEC. 36. No person shall at any time hunt, catch, take, kill, or destroy,
with dogs, jack lights, artificial lights, snares, or traps, any moose, caribou or deer, under a penalty of one hundred dollars and costs for each
offense.
Site, 37, Any person owning or having in his possession any dog for
the purpose of hunting or chasing moose, caribou or deer, or who permits
any dog owned by him or in his possession to hunt or chase moose, caribou or deer, after notice that such dog has chased moose, caribou or deer,
shall pay a fine of forty dollars and costs for each offense.
SEC. 38. No person shall sell or give away any moose or deer or pan
thereof to be transported or carried beyond the limits of this state; and
no person shall buy oi' accept as a gift any moose or deer or part thereof
to so transport the same; and no citizen of this state shall carry or transport in any manner beyond the limits of this state more than one deer or
part thereof in anyone year. Any citizen of II'Iaine who has lawfully in
his possession a bull moose may personally take the same out of the state
by procuring a license therefor from the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, paying therefor a fee of five dollars, and said license
shall be attached to said moose or part thereof being transported. liVhoever violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of forty dollars and costs for each offense.
SEC. 39. Any citizen of the state who has lawfully killed a bull moose
or a deer may send the same to his home or to any hospital in the state,
without accompanying the same, by purchasing of the duly constituted
agent therefor a tag, paying for the moose five dollars, for a deer two
dollars, and said tag shall be attached to the bull moose or deer, or part
thereof, being transported. The commissioners of inland fisheries and
game may appoint agents in convenient localities who may sell these
tags, under such rules and regulations as said commissioners may adopt.
SEC, 40. No owner, keeper or occupant of any camp, hOLlse or other
building used partly or wholly in lumbering operations, shall have, LIse
or keep in any manner more than six deer, in anyone open seaso)1 for
deer in anyone year, under a penalty of forty dollars and oasts for each
deer so had in possession or used in violation hereof.
SEC. 41. Except as herein provided no person or corporation shall
carry or transport from place to place any bull moose or deer or part
thereof in closed season nor in open season unless open to view, tagged,
and plainly labeled with the name and residence of the owner thereof,
and accompanied by him while being transported and identified by him
at such places as the commissioners of inland fisheries and game shall
have designated by publication in the daily newspapers in the state, under a penalty of forty dollars and costs for each bull moose, deer or part
thereof so transported or carried, and any person not the actual owner
of such bull moose or deer, or part thereof, who, to aid another in such
transportation, falsely represents himself to be the owner thereof, shall
be liable to the same penalty; and it shall be prima facie evidet1ce that
said moose or deer or part thereof, that is being transported or carried
in violation of this section, was illegally killed. 'Whoever lawfully kills
a bull moose, shall, while the same, or any part thereof, is being transported, preserve and transport it with the evidence thereon of the sex of
the, same.
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SEC. 42. vVhoever at any time kills, hunts, destroys or has in possession any beaver, or part thereof, except as herein provided, shall pay a
fine of .one hundred dollars and costs for each offense and in addition'
thereto· twenty-five dollars for each beaver caught, killed, destroyed or
had in possession, or part or parts thereof, in violation of any provision
of this section; proz'ided, howeve1', that the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, upon complaint of any land owner that beaver are doing
actual, substantial damage to his property, shall have authority to take,
catch, kill and dispose of the same. All moneys received by the commissioners of inland fisheries and game by virtue of this section shall be
by them paid to the treasurer of state.
SEC. 43. \iVhoever, from the first day of March to the thirty-first day
of the following October, both days inclusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursues
or catches any fur bearing animal (except bears, muskrats, bob cats,
beaver, loupcervier, Canada lynx, foxes, and weasels), or whoever, from
the first day of lVIay to the thirty-first day of the following October, both
,days inclusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursues or catches any muskrat, shall
pay a fine of ten dollars and costs for each offense and in addition thereto three dollars for each fur bearing animal hunted, trapped, killed, pursued or caught in violation hereof, or whoever at any time hunts, traps,
kills, pursues, catches or has in possession any beaver, or part thereof,
except as herein provided, shall pay a fine of one hundred dollars and
costs for each offense. No person shall set a trap within twenty-five feet
of a muskrat house, under penalty of ten dollars and costs for each offense; provided, however, that any person may lawfully kill any wild
animal (other than beaver) or any wild bird found destroying his
property.
SItc. 44. There shall be an annual closed season on gray squirrels,
during which closed season no person shall shoot at, kill, or have them
in possession except alive, from the first day of November of each year
until the thirty-first day of August of the following year, both days inclusive; provided, howevf1', that there shall be a perpetual closed season
on gray squirrels within all public or private parks and within the limits
of the compact or built up portion of any city or village. Vlhoever shall
shoot at or kill or have in possession any gray squirrel in violation of
any provision of this section shall pay a fine of not more than five dollars and costs, for each offense.
SEC. 45. There shall be an annual closed season on wild hares or
rabbits, during which closed season no person shall hunt, kill, catch,
pursue or have them in possession except alive, during the months OI
April, May, June, July and August of each year. No person shall use
any snares, traps or other devices in the hunting, pursuing or killing of
wild hares or rabbits, or hunt or kill the same except in the ordinary
method of shooting with guns in the usual manner; provided. however,
thai it shall be lawful to catch wild hares or rabbits in common box traps
during the open season provided in this section. vVhoever violates any
provision of this section shall pay a fine of ten dollars and costs, for
each offense.
SEC. 46. \iVhoever hunts, captures or traps any fur bearing animals
of the state in any of the unorganized townships of the state shall ann~lally procure a license therefor, from the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, paying therefor a fee of five dollars; and he shall, on
or before the fifteenth day of December of each year, make such report
to said commissioners as may be called for by them. Vlhoever violates
<lny provision of this section shall pay a fine of fifty dollal's and costs,
for each offense.
SF-c. 47. No person shall set any trap or traps of any kind for any
wild animal without having the trap or traps plainly labeled with his
name and address, either by having the same stamped on the trap or' on
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a metal tag firmly attached to the trap. 'Vhoever violates this section
shall pay a fine of five dollars for each trap set and not marked as provided herein, and forfeit the trap or traps, and any wild animal found
lherein, to any person finding the same not marked in accordance with
the provisions af this section.
Sec. 48. Any person setting a trap in any incorporated place shall
visit said trap, or cause the same to be visited, at least once in every
twenty-four hours and remove therefrom, or cause to be removed, any
anima 1 found caught therein. No person shall set traps in any incorporated place without first obtaining the written consent of the owner or
occupant of the land on which said traps are to be set. 'Vhoever violates
any provision of this section shall pay a fine of not less than ten dollars
nor more than fifty dollars and costs for each offense.
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SEC. 49. A bounty of four dollars for every bob cat, loupcervier or
Canada lynx killed in any town shall be paid by treasurer of state to the
person killing it tlpon compliance with the following conditions:
No bounty shall be paid unless the claimant, within five days after he
has killed such animal, or has returned from the hunting in which he
killed it, exhibits to the town treasurer the entire skin thereof with the
ears, nose and tail thereon in as perfect a state as when killed, except
natural decay, and signs and makes oath to a certificate which said treasurer may administer, in which he shall state that he killed such animal
and the time and place, which shall be within the state, and the treasurer
shall thereupon cut off the whole of the tail from such skin and forward
the same by mail to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, at
Augusta, Maine, together with the claimant's certificate, which certificate
shall be in the following form:
CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATE.
To the treasurer of the town of
I hereby certify that on the
day of
, A. D. 19 ,
at
, in the State of Maine. I killed the bob cat, loupcervier
or Canada lynx, the skin of which I n~w exhibit to YOtt, and I claim the
bounty allowed by law for killing the same.
Dated at
, this
day of
) A. D. 19
Claiman t.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year aforesaid.
'I'reasurer of
And the treasurer of said town shall make and send at once to the
commissioners of inland fisheries and game a certificate which shall be
in the following form:
TOVlN TREASURER'S CERTIFICATE.
To the commissioners of inland fisheries and game:
, of
, on
I hereby certify that as required by law,
the
day of
, A. D. 19 ,at
, exhibited to me the
whole of the skin of a bob cat, loupcervier 01' Canada lynx, and signed
and made oath to the following certificate:
To the treasurer of the town of
I hereby cerlify that on the
day of
,A. D. 19 , at
, in the State of Maine, I killed th~ bob cat, loupceryier or Canada lynx, the skin of which I now exhibit to you, and I claim the bounty
allowed by law for killing the same.
Dated at
, this
day of
, A. D. 19
Claimant.

Bounty on
bob cats. and
on Canada
lynx.
1913, c. 206, § 41.
No bounty
shall be
paid unless
entire skin
is exhibited.

-tail shall
be forwarded to
com'rs of
inland fish
and game.
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I further certify that I cut off the whole of the tail from the skin of
the bob cat, loupcervier or Canada lynx described in this certificate and
enclose the same herewith.
Dated at
, this
day of
, A. D. 19
Treasurer of the town of
Subscribed and sworn to the day and year aforesaid.
Justice of the Peace.
Upon receipt by the state auditor of a certificate from the commissioners of inland fisheries and game showing that said commissioners
have received the tail of the bob cat, loupcervier or Canada lynx from
the treasurer sent as aforesaid, together with said treasurer's certificate,
said state auditor shall audit the claim for bounty and the same shall be
paid forthwith by the treasurer of state to the claimant from the appropriation for bounties 011 bob cat, loupcervier or Canada lynx. The town
treasurer for administering the oath to a claimant's certificate as above,
and for forwarding the same with the tail of the animal to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, shall be paid by the claimant the
sum of twenty-five cents.

GAMF, BIRDS.
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SF,c. 50. No person shall hunt, chase, catch, kill, destroy or have in
possession at any time any Hungarian partridge or any capercailzie, or
cock of the woods, or any black game, or any species of the pheasant,
except ruffed grouse 01' partridge. ,Vhoever violates this section shall
pay a fine of ten dolla rs and costs for each offense.
SF,c. 51. There shall be an annual closed 'season for ruffed grouse,
commonly called partridge, spruce partridge, woodcock and all varieties
of ducks, plover, snipe and sandpipers, as follows: On partridges above
named and woodcock, from the first day of December of each year to the
fourteenth day of September of the following year, both days inclusive;
on all varieties of ducks, from the first day of January to the thirty-first
day of the following August of each year, both days inclusive; on plover,
snipe and sandpipers, from the first day of December of each year to
the thirty-first day of July of the following year, both days inclusive,
during which closed seasons it shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, catch,
kill or have· in possession any of the above named birds, except as hereinafter provided; and no person shall during the respective open seasons
for the above named birds take, catch, kill or destroy in anyone day
more than five partridge or ruffed grouse, ten woodcock, ten ducks, five
plover, ten snipe and fifty sandpipers: nor shall any person at any time
buy 01' sell any of the above named birds; nor shall any person or corporation carry or transport from place to place any of the birds men,
tioned in this section in closed season nor in open season unless open to
view, tagged and plainly labelEld with the owner's name and residence,
and accompanied by him, unless tagged with a special shipping tag as
hereinafter provided; nor shall any person or corporation carry or h'ansport in anyone day more than fifteen ducks, five plover, ten snipe, ten
,partridges, fifty sandpipers, ten woodcock, as the property of one person.
,'Vhoever violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of ten
dollars and costs for each offense, and in addition thereto one dollar for
each bird of the above named varieties taken, caught, killed, had in possession or transported in violation hereof; pro'uided, however, that a citizen of this state \\·ho has purchased a license therefor of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, and paid five dollars for the same,
may take with him out of the state five partridges or ten ducks or ten
woodcock which he himself has lawfully killed, by detaching from said
license the proper coupon and attaching the same to the birds being
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transported by virtue of this paragraph; and provided, further, that any
citizen of this state who has lawfully in his possession one pair of either
of the birds named in this section, may send the same anywhere in this
state without accompanying the same, by purchasing of the duly constituted agent therefor a tag, paying therefor the SU111 of fifty cents, and
attaching said tag to the pair of birds; pro1'ided, further, that no person
<;.;!illl under any of the provisions of this paragraph send as aforesaid
more than one pair of game birds once in seven days.
SEC. 52. vVhoever at any time or at any place with any trap, net,
snare or contrivance other than the usual method of shooting with firearms takes any bird of any variety in anywise protected by this chapter
shall pay a fine of five dollars and costs for each bird so taken.
SEC. 53. No person shall within the state, kill or catch or have in his
or her possession, living or dead, any wild bird, other than a game bird,
nor purchase, offer or expose for sale, any such wild bird after it has
been killed or caught. No part of the plumage, skin or body of any bird
protected by this section shall be solei or had in possession for sale. Nor
shall any person take or needlessly destroy the nest or the eggs of any
wild bird, nor have such nest or eggs in possession. The English or
European house sparrow, the C01l1mon crow, and the hawks and owls,
mud hens (or bittern), king-fishers, loons and blue herons are not included among the birds herein protected; and for the purposes of this chapter the following only shall be considered game birds; the anatid;e, commonly knovvn as swans, geese, brant, and river and sea ducks; the rallid;e,
commonly known as' rails, coots, and gallinules; the lemicol<e, commonly
known as shore birds, plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock, sandpipers,
tatlers and curlews; the gallin<e, commonly known as wild turkeys,
grouse, prairie chickens, pheasants, partridges and quails. Nothing in
this section, however, shall be construed to affect in any way the protection of game birds, as provided in sections fifty and fifty-one. Any
person who violates any of the provisions of this section shaH pay a fine
of five dollars and costs, for each offense, and an additional five dollars
for each bird, living or dead, or part of a bird, or nest, or egg possessed
in violation of this section, or imprisoned for ten days.
SEC. 54. No person shall at any time use a boat or launch of any
kind propelled by steam, naphtha, gasoline or electricity, or any other
mode than the ordinary sail boat or row boat, in chasing, hunting or
gunning any sea birds, duck or water fowl in any of the inland waters
of this state, under a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars nor
more than one hundred doHars and costs, for each offense.
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NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS' LICENSES.
SEC. 55. Persons not bona fide residents of the state, and actually
domiciled therein, shall not hunt, pursue, take or kill any bull moose,
deer, or ducks, partridges, woodcock or other birds or wild animals at
any time without having first procured a license therefor as hereinafter
provided. Such licenses shall be issued by the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, upon application in writing and payment of twentyfive dollars to hunt bull moose, deer, ducks, partridges, woodcock and
other birds and wild animals during their respective open seasons, and
in the manner provided' by law, in October, N ovembet and December.
But to hunt, in their respective open seasons, and in the manner provided
by law, ducks, partridges, woodcock and other birds and wild animals in
the counties of Aroostook, \\1 ashington, Hancock, Penobscot, Pisca taq uis,
Somerset, Franklin and Oxford up to October first of each year a license
fee of fi ve dollars shall he paid annuaHy; provided, further, that in the
counties of Androscoggin, Cumberland, Knox, Kennebec, Lincoln, Saga-
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dahoc, \i\T aldo and York such person may procure a license for five dollars to hunt, in their respective open seasons and in the manner provided by law, ducks, partridges, woodcock and other birds and wild animals prior to November first of each year. A person having paid the
fee of five dollars may procure a license to hunt bull moose, deer and
other wild animals and wild birds in their respective open seasons during the open season on bull moose and deer by paying an additional fee
of twenty dollars. Such license shall entitle the purchaser to take to his
home, in addition as now provided, properly tagged with the tag detached
from his license, and open to view, ten partridges, fifteen ducks and ten
Ivoodcock that he has himself lawfully killed, and under such rules and
regulations to be established by the commissioners, as may be required to
carry out the true intent of this chapter and not inconsistent here\'rith.
Each license shall be provided with three coupons, one of which shall
permit the transportation of the carcass of one bull moose, or part thereof, and shall be divided into two sections, lettered "A" and "B" respectively, and shall be called the "moose" coupon; the other two coupons
shall permit the transportation of the carcass of one deer, or part thereof, each, and shall be divided into two sections each, lettered "e" and
"D" and "E" and "F" respectively, and shall be called the "deer"
coupons.
The holder of a non-resident hunter's license shall be entitled to offer
for transportation and have transported, within or without this state, by
any railroad company, express company, boat, or other transportation
company, the carcass of one bull moose, or part of the carcass of one
bull moose that he himself has lawfully killed, on the "moose" coupon attached to such license; also the carcass of one deer, or part of the carcass of one deer, that he himself has lawfully killed, on each of
the "deer" coupons attached to his said license, by presenting to the
agent of any transportation company, his license, with the coupons attached to the license at the time when he shall offer the bull moose or
deer for shipment. The agent receiving the carcass or part ,of a carcass,
for shipment shall, if it is a bull moose, detach section "A" from the
"moose" coupon of the license, cancel the same by writing or stamping
thereon the date and place of shipment and his initials, and shall forward the same forthwith to the commissioners of inland fisheries and
g<l111e, at Augusta, :Maine; section "B" of said coupon shall be likewise
canceled and shall be attached to the carcass, or part of the carcass of
the bull moose offered for shipment and shall remain attached to the
same while it is being transported in this state.
In case of deer received for shipment, the license must be presented
to the agent with the coupons attached as aforesaid, and, if but one deer
is offered for shipment, the agent shall detach section "e" from the first
"deer" coupon and shall cancel it and forward the same to the commissioners of inland fisheries <lnd game as aforesaid, and section "D" of
said coupon shall be likewise canceJed and <lttached to the carcass of the
deer, or part thereof, offered for shipment and shall remain attached to
the same while it is being transported in this state,
In case two deer are offered for shipment the agent receiving the same
for shipment shall detach sections "e" and "E" from the "deer" coupons
and after canceling the same shall forward them to the commissioners
as aforesaid, and sections "D" and "F" shall be likewise canceled and
attached to the carcass of the deer 01' parts thereof, offered for transportation, and shall remain attached to the same while it is being
transported in this state,
No person shall transport any moose or deer, or parts thereof, for any
nOll-resident, otherwise than as provided herein, No agent, servant 01'
employee of any transportation company, railroad company, express
company, boat or common carrier shall receive for shipment or transport,
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or have in his possession with intent to ship or transport any carcass of
a moose, or part of the same, or any carcass of a deer, or part of the
same, or any game birds, for a non-resident, except as herein provided,
or refuse or neglect to detach the sections of the coupons as herein provided, or fail to forward to the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, at Augusta, j\1[aine, as herein provided, the sections of coupons
-non~resi
by him detached; provided, llOwevcr, that any person who has purchased den t liccns8cl
h un tel' 11lay
a non-resident hunter's license and who has lawfully in his possession shil1 one
one pair of game birds, may transport the same to his home or to any Dair of
game birds
hospital in this state without accompanying the shipment, by purchasing to his h0111e
01' to a
of the duly consti tuted agent therefor a tag, paying for the same fi ity hosDital.
cents, and by presenting said tag with the pair of game birds offered for
shipment to the agent of any transportation company or common carrier,
together with his non-r<:sic!ent hunter's license.
Beforc accepting a pair of game birds for shipmcnt as herein provided, Duties of
agent in
the agent of the transportation company or common carrier to whom the shipping one
of ganlb
same is offered for shipment shall be satisfied that the person presenting vail'
birds.
lhe pair of game birds for shipment is the person to whom the non-resi- -shi]lment by
sanle person
dent hunter's license offered for inspection was issued, and shall securely limited.
affix the tag to such shipment; pro'uided, /urtl1('}', that no person shall
send more than one pair of game hirds under a special tag, as provided
herein, but once in thirty days.
'Vhoever violates ,\l1y provision of this section or who shall furnish to Penalty.
another persoi1, or permits ~\11other person to have' or use any license or
coupon issued to him, or change or alter the same in any manner, or
who has or uses any license or coupon issued to another person, or anv
registered guide who knowingly guides any non-resident in hunting who
has not a license to hunt as herein provided, shall pay a fine of not less
than twenty-five, nor more than one hundred dollars and costs, for each
offense.
SEC. ,56. Non-residents of the state shall not enter upon the wild Non-residents shall
lands of the state and camp or kindle fires thereon while engaged el1lDloy
guides.
in hunting or fishing, without being in charge of a registered guide, dur- 1913,
c. 206, § 5S.
ing the months of May, June, Tuly, August, September, Octoher and November, and no reg'istered guide shall, at the same time, guide or be employed by more than five non-residents in hunting.
SEC. 57. Any such non-resident who enters upon the wild lands of Penalty for
violation of
the state and camps or kindles fires thereon, while engaged in hunting or section 56.
1913,
c. 206, § 54.
fishing without being in charge of a registered guide, during the months
of .May, Tune, July, August, September, October and November, in violation of the provisions herein contained, or any guide who shall guide at
the same time, or be employed by, at the same time, more than five nonresidents in hunting, shall pay a fine of forty dollars and costs for each
offense.
SEC. 58. It shall be unlawful for any unnaturalized foreign-born Unnaturalized persons
person who has not resided within the limits of this state for two ye;)I'S not residents
of state for
continuously prior to making application for a license as prol'ided herein t,,'o years
and who is not a taxpayer upon real or personal property within this shall take
out license
stale, to hunt in any manner, at any time, or pursue, catch, kill or have annually.
In3,
c. 206, § 55.
in possession any 'wild animals or birds within the limits of this state,
unless he is annually licensed so to do as hereinafter provided. The
commissioners of inland fi~heries and' game, upon the application of any
t1l111aturalized foreign-born person who is a resident of any city, town
or plantation within the state, and upon the payment of a fee of fifteen
dollars may issue to such person a license upon a form to be supplied by
them, bearing the name, age and place of residence of the licensee with a
dcscription of him as near 8S may be, authorizing the said licensee to
hunt and kill game birds, game or other wi Id animals on any lands on
which said hunting or killing is not forbidden by law, or by written or
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printed notices posted thereon by the owner lessee or occupant thereot
Such license shall be good only' for that pe:'iod of the year when game
birds, game or other wild animals may be lawfully killed and shall authorize the hunting or killing of game only under such restrictions and
for such purposes as are imposed or authorized by law. Said licenses
shall not be transferable and shall be exhibited upon demand to any of
the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, and to any inland fish
and game warden or deputy inland fish .and game warden, and to any
sheriff, constable, police officer or other officer qualified to serve process.
The fees received from said licenses shall annually be paid into the state
trt'asury. If any firearm or firearms are found in the possession of any
foreign-born unnattu'alized person required to be licensed under the provisions of this chapter, when he is upon the wild lands or in the woods
of the state, not having a license as herein provided, it shall be prima
facie evidence that such person is hunting in violation of the provisions
of this chapter and he shall be subject to a penalty of twenty-five dollars
and costs for each offense, and a further penalty of forfeiture to the
state of all firearms found in his possession in violation of this section,
and any person authorized to enforce the inland fish and game laws, is
authorized to seize all firearms found in possession in violation of the
provisions of this section, and shall forthwith forward them to the commissioners at Augusta, and upon conviction of the person or persons
from whom they were seized shall sell them, the proceeds from such sale
to be paid to the treasurer of sta'te. \iVhoever violates any provision of
this section shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs, for each offense.

RF,GULA'l'IONS AS 'l'o 'l'RADE.
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SEC. 59. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may, upon
application and payment of a fee of two dollars by the applicant, issue a
license to such persom as taxidermists, who, in their judgment, are
skilled in that art, of good reputation, and friendly to the inland fish and
game laws of the state; taxidermists licensed as aforesaid may at all
times have in their possession, at their places of business, fish and game
lawfully caught or killed in open time, for the sole purpose of preparing
and mounting the same; and such fish and game, or parts thereof, may
be transported to such licensee and retained by him for the purposes
aforesaid, under such rules, restrictions and limitations as shall, from
time to time, be made by said commissioners. Such licenses may be revoked by said commissioners, at any time· after notice and an opportunity
for a hearing; sttch licenses shall e.1'pire 'With the calendar year in 'Which
issued, and each person so licensed shall, on or before the twentieth day
of December of each year, make a detailed report to said commissioners
of all they have done during the year by virtue of such license; every
licensee or common carrier violating any provision of this chapter, or
any of the rules, restrictions, or limitations made by said commissioners
in accordance with the provisions of this section, shall pay a fine of not
less than twenty, nor more than fifty dollars and costs for each offense.
SEC. 60. The commissioners of inland fisheries and game may annually issue licenses to residents of this state to buy and sell or tan deer
skins, and the heads of deer if not detached from the skins. Such
licensee shall keep a record of all the heads and skins purchased, of
whom purchased and the date of each purchase, and shall send such record annually to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game on or before the twentieth day of December of each year. The fee fQr such
license shall be ten dollars, to be paid to the said commissioners. All
deer skins and deer heads purchased by virtue of this section shall be
transported only under such rules, restrictions and limitations as shall,
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from time to time, be made by said commissioners. vVhoever buys any
skins or heads of deer without being licensed as herein provided, or whoever, licensed as aforesaid, neglects to keep the record and forward the
same to said commissioners as herein provided, shall pay a fine of fifty
dollars and costs for each offense.
SEC. 61. 'Vhoever engages in the business of buying otter, sable or
fi sher skins or the skins of any other fur-bearing animals shall procure
a license for that purpose annually of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, paying therefor the sum of two dollars. Persons so
licensed shall keep a record of all such skins by them purchased, as
aforesaid, in an appropriate book furnished them by the said commissioners, and shall send such record, under oath, to said commissioners on
or before the twentieth day of December of each year. 'Vhoever buys
any skins of otter, sable' or fisher, or the skins of any other fur-bearing
animals without being licensed as herein provided, or whoever, licensed
as aforesaid, neglects to keep the record and forward the same to said
commissioners as herein provided, shall pay a fine of ten dollars and
costs, for each offense.
SEC. 62. Any marketman or provision dealer having an established
place of business in the state, may purchase and have in possession at
his said place of business not more than three deer, lawfully killed or
destroyed, or any part thereof, at one time, and may sell the same at retail to his local customers, and may sell the heads of such deer to any
licensed taxidermist; provided, however, that said marketman or provision dealer, shall annually procure a license of the commissioners of
inland fisheries and game to carryon said business of buying and selling
deer as aforesaid; and provided further, that said marketman shall record
in a book lcept for that purpose, and open to the inspection of "inland fish
and game wardens and the commissioners of inland fisheries and game,
the name and residence of each person of whom he purchases any deer,
and the date of such purchase; and if any marketman or provision dealer
shall violate any provision of this section, he shall pay a fine of five hundred dollars, for each offense, and be prohibited for five years thereafter
from the benefits of this section. All marketmen or provision dealers
licensed as aforesaid shall pay to the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game" in cities and towns of over three thousand inhabitants, five
dollars annually, and three dollars in all other places; said marketmen
anc1 provision dealers holding these licenses shall, on the twentieth day
of (each) December, make, sign and send to the commissioners, under
oath, a statement setting forth in detail the number of deer by them
bought, and of whom bought, and the date of each purchase, during the
time covered by their licenses; and whoever fails to make such report
shall pay a fine of one hundred dollars and costs.
SEC. 6.3. All licenses or certificates issued by virtue of the provisions
of this chapter shall expire with the calendar year in which issued.
SEC. 64. If the holder of any license, certificate or permit, issued in
conformity with an}' provision of this chapter, shall flagrantly or knowingly violate or countenance the violation of any provision of this chapter, such license, certificate or permit may be revoked by the commissioners of inland fisheries and game after due notice given of the alleged
violation. and an opportunity afforded to appear and show cause against
the same.
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GENERAl. PROVISlONS.

SEC. 65. Sunday is a closed season, .on which it is not lawful to hunt,
kill, or destroy game or birds of any kind, under the penalties imposed
therefor during other closed season, but the penalties imposed by the
statutes of this state, for the violation of the Sunday laws are not hereby
repealed or diminished.

Sunday is a
closed season for game
or birds.
1913, c. 206, § 50.
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SEC. 66. \Vhoever introduc0.s any wild bird or wild animal of any
kind or species into the state, except upon written permission of the
cOlllmissioners of inland fisheries and game, shall forfeit not less than
fi ity dollars nor more than five hundred dollars for each offense.
SEC. 67. No person shall at any time hunt: pursue, shoot at or kill
any wild animal or bird all Kineo Point, so called; and for the purpose
of this section Kineo Point shall he construed to mean all the lands lying
southerly of the top of l'dt. Kineo and extending to the pavilion at North
Bay. \~rllOever violates this section shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and
costs, for each.offense.
Hunting' in a
S.cc. 68. No person shall, except as herein provided, at any time,
part of town
of Eden pro ..
hunt, pursue, shoot at or kill any wild animal or any game or other wild
hibited.
bird within the following described territory situated in the town of
1913, c. 206, § 49.
Eden, in the county of Hancock; bounded 011 the north and east by the
A tiantic ocean; on the south by the highway leading from Hull's Cove
briclge to the Beaver Dam bridge near Shea brothers' farm; and on the
west by the highway leading fro111 said Beaver Dam bridge to Salisbury
coye. The provisions of this section shall not prohibit any person resid_exceptions.
ing within the limits of the above described territory from shooting at or
destroying any wild bird, except ruffed grouse or Hungarian partridge,
or any wild animal, when founel destroying his property; and provided,
further, that the provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit the trapping of wild animals within this territory in accordance
-penalty.
with the general laws of the state. \Vhoever violates this section shalt
pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs for each offense.
Canle on isSF,c. 69. The general supervision of the department of sea and shore
lands in the
fisheries as heretofore fixed by law is hereby extended to embrace all the
sea, ho,y
protected.
islands in the sea within the jurisdiction of the state, the deer and other
1913. c. 206, § 45.
game and bircls found thereon; and said department shall have charge of
the enforcement of the laws relating to all ducks, shore and other birds
-clucks, etc.,
011 seacoast,
on
the seacoast of the state (and) one mile inland, including all bays
how proand inlets so far as the tide ebbs ancl flows, except the Kennebec river
tected.
above the city of Bath.
Use of fireSec. 70. No person sh;111 sell, offer for sale, use or have in his posarms fitted
session, any gun, pistol, or other firearm, fitted or contrived with any dewith device
to deaden
vice for deadening the sound of explosion. \Vhoever violates any prosound, prohibited.
vision of this section shall forfeit such firearm or firearms and the de1909, c. 1~9.
vice or silencer, and shall further be subject to a fine not exceeding one
hundred
dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding sixty days, or to both
-penalty.
fine and imprisonment. Any sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, inland fish
-seizure of
and game warden or deputy inland fish and game warden may seize any
firearnls.
firearm or firearms and any device or silencer found in possession of any
person in violation of this section, and on conviction of the party from
whom such firearm or firearms are seized, such firearm or firearms shall
be sold, the proceeds to be paid to the treasurer of state, and the device
or silencer shall be destroyed. This section does not apply to military
-military
organizations authorized by law to bear arms, or to the national guard
organizations
not affected.
in the performance of its duty. All fines, penalties and forfeitures recovered by any person for any violation of this section shall be paid
forthwith by the person receiving the same to the treasurer of state, to
be credited to fines anel license fees for the protection of birds and game.
Penally for
introducing'
wild bird or
HninHll wilhout lJel'111issioll.
1913, c. 20G. § 52.
I-Iunting on
l(ineo Point
forbidclen.
1913, c. 206, § 48.

PRosECUTIONS.

Birds, fish,
game or wild
anilllals, unlawfully taken,
11lay be
seized.
1913, c. 206, § 68.

SEC. 71. All birds, fish, game or other protected wild animals, hunted,
caught, killecl, destroyed, bought, sold, carried, transported, or found in
possession of any person or corporation, in violation of any provision of
this chapter, shall be liable to seizure, and in case of conviction for such
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violation, the same shall be forfeited to the state, to be sold for the bene- -forfeited
fit of the state. Any person whose fish, game, or birds has been seized upon
conviction.
for violation of any game or fish law, shall have it returned' to him on
giving to the officer a bond with sufficient sureties, residents of the state, --bond may
in double the amount of the fine for such violation, conditioned that, if be given.
convicted of such violation, he will, within thirty days thereafter, pay
such fine and costs. If he neglects or refuses to give such bond and take
the game, fish or birds so seized, he ,shall have no action against the
officer for such seizure or for the loss of the game or fish seized.
SEC. 72. In all cases, the offIcer making the (any) seizure or sale of All seiznres
shall be
fish, game or birds, shall within ten 'days thereafter, report all the par- reported to
C01111nisticulars thereof and an itemized statement of the proceeds, expenses and sioners.
1913,
c. 206, § 7~.
fees, and the dispositio;1 thereof to the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game at Augusta. The failure of any person or oftlcer to perform
any act, duty, or obligation enjoined upon him by this chapter, shall be
deemed a violation thereof.
SEC. 73. The commissioners of ii11and fisheries and game and every C 0111111 isanel
inland fish and game warden may arrest, with or without a warrant, any sioners
officers lnay
person whom he has reason to believe guilty of a violation thereof (of malce arrests.
1913, c. 206, § 69.
any provision of this chapter) and with or without a warrant, may open,
enter and examine all buildings, camps, vessels, boats, wagons, cars,
stages, tents, and other receptacles and' places, and examine all boxes,
barrels and packages where he has reason to believe that game, fish or -111ay enter
game birds or protected wild animals, or parts thereof, taken or held in L!ltmps, etc.
violation of this chapter are to be found, and seize such game, fish, or
game birds or wild animals, or parts thereof, if any be found therein; but
no dwelling-house shall be searched for the above purposes without a
warrant and then only in the day time, and no sealed railroad car shall -exception.
be entered for the above purposes without such warrant. Any magis-n1agistrates
trate may issue warrants to search, within his j,urisdiction, any dw~lling /lnay issue
search
house, in the day time, or any other place at any time, for the purposes warrants.
above set forth, to any inland fish and game commissioner or to any inland fi:oh and game warden, sheriff or any of his deputies; such walTants
shall be issued subj ect to the requirements of section thirteen of chapter
one bundred and thirty-four; I'roz'ided, howe'liN, that the inland fish and
game commissioners shall, on or before the first day of October of each
year, in writing, notify the superintendents of all transportation companies doing business within the state, of the names of the inland fish
and game wardens by them designated to exercise the right of search of
railroad cars as herein provided, which number shall not exceed four for
anyone transportation compan)'" and no others' shall, except those so
designated, be authorized to exercise the powers herein mentioned as to
search of railroad cars.
.
SEC. 74. Any officer authorized to enforce the inland fish and game Violators
may be
laws may, without process, arrest any violator of any of said lmvs, and arrested
shall with reasonable diligence, cause him to be taken before any trial without
process.
justice or any municipal or police court, in the county where the offense 1913, c. 206, 70.
was committed, or in any adjoining county, for a warrant and trial.
Jurisdiction in such cases is hereby granted to all trial justices and all -jurisdicother courts to be exercised in the same manner as if the offense hac! tion.
been committed in that county; and any·officer who shall maliciously, or
without probable cause, abuse his power in such proceedings shall upon -abuse of
vower by
conviction be punished by a fine of not exceeding one hundred dollars, oiffcer.
and costs, or by imprisonment not exceeding three months.
SEC. 75. Trial justices, police and municipal courts within their Jurisdiction of court.
counties shall have, upon complaint, original and concurrent jurisdiction 1913,
c. 206, § 71.
with the supreme judicial court and superior courts in all prosecutions
under any inland fish and game law.
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Disposition
of fines.
1913. c. 206, § 72.

-penalty for
neglect to
pay fines to
cOll1'rs.

Provisions
of c. 44, § 72
apply.
1913, c .. 206, § 25.

Service of
\varl'ant on a

corporation.
1913, c. 206, § 73.

Duty of
county attorneys.
1913, c. 206, § 75.

vVitnesses
may be compelled to
<estlry.
1913, c. 206, § 70.

Report of
magistrate or
clerk of
court.
1913, c. 206; § 77.

PROSeCuTIONS.

Sec. 76. All fines and penalties recovered, or money received or collected, under any provision of this chapter, after deducting legal taxable
costs, shall' be paid forthwith by the person receiving the same to the
commissioners of inland fisheries and game, at Augusta, Maine, to be
paid by them to the treasurer of state. Any officer or other person who
shall receive any fine or penalty or any part thereof, for the violation
of any inland fish or game law, and shall neglect for more than thirty
days to pay the same to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game,
as herein provided, shall pay a fine of not less than fifty, nor more than
one hundred dollars, and costs of prosecution.
Sec. 77. The provisions of section seventy-two of chapter forty-four
of the revised statutes, relating to the powers of the commissioner of
sea and shore fisheries, are hereby extended to the commissioners of
inland fisheries and game.
SJ(c. 78. In case of violation of any provision of this chapter by a
corporation, the warrant may be served by an attested copy, on the president, secretary, manager, or any general agent thereof in the county
where the action is pending, and upon return of such warrant so served,
the corporation shall be deemed in court and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, and any fine imposed may be collected by execution against the
property of such corporation; but this section shall not be deemed to exempt any agent or employee fro'm prosecution.
SEC. 79. Each county attorney shall prosecute ill violations of this
chapter occurring within his county, when such cases may come to his
knowledge, or when he may be so requested by the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, or any officer charged with its enforcement;
such prosecution shall at all times be subject to the supervision and control of the commissioners.
SEC•. 80. In any prosecution under this chapter, any participant in a
violation thereof, when so requested by the county attorney, commissioners of inland fisheries and game. or other officer instituting the proseculion, may be compelled to testify as a witness against any other person
charged with violating the same, but his evidence so given shall not be
used against himself in any prosecution for such violation.
SJ(c. 81. Every magistrate or the clerk of the court before whom any
prosecution under this chapter is commenced, or shall go on appeal,
within twenty days after the trial or dismissal thereof, shall report in
writing the result thereof and the amount of fines collected, if any, and
the disposition thereof, to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game
at Augusta.
Note. For provisions as to hunting on Petit Menan Point, in the town of
Steuben, see· special laws of 1875, c. 65, as amended by special laws of 1903,
c. 311.
Notices on petitions to legislature for special legislation relating to fish
and game, c. 2, § 38.
Fish and game wardens are constituted state fire wardens, c. 7, § 5-1.
Notice of special benefits from leg'islation for protection of fish to be
posted on banks and shores of protected waters, c. 41, § 66.
Penalty for falsely assuming to be an inland fish and game warden, 0]'
a commissioner of inland fisheries and game, c. 124, § 24.

